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BATTLE OF CRIPYONG-NI
13-15 February 1951

Significance: At Chipyong-ni, Chinese forces suffered their first tactical
defeat since entering the Korean War in November 1950. An all-out Chinese
offensive had been broken and their withdrawal from the crossroads village,
a keystone of Eighth Army's central front, signaled an enemy pullback all
along the Chinese line of advance southward. If Chlpyong-ni had fallen,
the entire United Nations Command front would have been severely
endangered. General Ridgway regarded the defense of Chipyong-ni as the
turning point in the Eighth Army's revitalization. After defeating the
massive Chinese eFfort, the Army advanced steadily northward, recaptured
Seoul by mid-March 1951, and by the first day of spring stood just below
the 38th parallel.
Order of Battle: Enemy--Elements of five Chinese divisions, identified by
79 prisoners taken during the battle.
Friendly-23d Infantry Regiment (2d Infantry Division), COL Paul L.
Freeman, Jr., commanding, with following attachments:
.-

French Battalion
37th FA Bn (105mm)
Btry B, 82d AAA AW Bn
Btry B, 503d FA Bn (155mm)*
*Nondivisional unit

1st Ranger Co*
Co B, 2d Engr Bn
2d Plat, Clr Co, 2d Med Bn

Casualties: Enemy--estimated nearly 5,000; Friendly-52-plus killed, 259
wounded, 42 missing. (Approximate 11-to-l ratio.)
-

Unit Decorations: 23d Infantry Regiment and all attached units awarded US
Distinguished Unit Citation (later designated Presidential Unit Citation).
Relatively little has been published on the tactical aspects of the
battle. The following material was compiled by Mr. Thomas M. Ryan,
USFK/EUSA Command Historian, and includes both published and unpublished
accounts of the battle:
TM

A

"Chipyong-ni," author unknown. General overview of the battle based
on the regimental command report.

-

TAB B
FM 100-5-Operations. Extracts include Combat Fundamentals, Conduct of
Operations, Fundamentals of the Defense, The Defense, Defense and Breakout
of Encircled Forces, and Joint Operations.

-

ii

TAB C
"Twin Tunnels Patrol Ambush" taken from Combat Actions in Korea by
Russell A. Gugeler. Twin Tunnels is named for a pair of railroad
tunnels located approximately 4 kilometers southeast of Chipyong-ni.
On 30 January 1951 it was the scene of a fierce engagement between the
23d Regiment (-) and at least one Chinese division. This chapter
describes a Chinese ambush of a US reconnaissance patrol. It is based
on after-action interviews conducted by a Military History Detachment
assigned to 2ID.
TAB D
"Chipyong-ni" taken from Combat Actions in Korea by Russell A.
Gugelet. This chapter describes the fighting in the sector held by G
Company. On the night of 14-15 February 1951, the company was overrun
by Chinese infantry, creating a serious threat to the regimental
perimeter. This account, based on interviews with survivors, is taken
from a manuscript prepared by a Military History Detachment shortly
after the battle. It is the only detailed tactical publication on the
battle.
TAB E
"The Siege of Chipyong-ni" by COL James W. Edwards. COL Edwards
commanded the 2d Battalion, 23d Regiment during the battle. After the
war, he authored an as yet unpublished book-length manuscript on the
battalion's actions during the war. The 2d Battalion defended the
south-southeast sector of the perimeter and withstood repeated Chinese
Communist attacks. COL Edward's account is the most detailed tactical
description of the battle available. It is reproduced with the
permission of his son, James B. Edwards, a West Point graduate.
TAB F
"Chipyong-ni" by LT Robert Curtis. LT Curtis served with F Company,
2d Battalion, 23d Regiment during the battle. Following the Chinese
breakthrough of the G Company positions, LT Curtis was directed by the
2d Battalion commander to help organize the counterattack to regain the
lost positions. This unpublished manuscript was prepared in 1988.
Curtis retired from the Army as a lieutenant colonel.
TAB G
"Allied Cooperation in a Combined Arms Battle: The French Battalion at
Chipyong-nl, Korea, February, 1951." A research paper prepared by CPT
Donald T. Murphy, May 1976. This paper discusses the French UN
battalion attached to the 23d Regimental Combat Team at Chipyong-ni.
TAB

H
"Task Force Crombez" taken from Combat Actions in Korea by Russell A.
Gugeler. This account describes an armored-infantry force from the 1st
Cavalry Division sent to relieve the 23d Regiment at Chipyong-ni. This
account is also based on a series of interviews conducted shortly after
the action.

iii

_

TAB I
"Critique of Tactics Employed in the First Encounter with the Enemy at
Chipyong-ni." Extract translated from a captured Chinese Communist
booklet entitled "A Collection of Combat Experiences." This Chinese
"after action report" is difficult to follow in pLacea but the lessons
learned by the Chinese are unmistakable.
TAB J

Oral History Transcripts

TAB K

After Action Review Format

TAB L

1:50,000 scale map showing Chipyong-ni and vicinity
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TAB A

i
CHII’YONG-NI

A United Nation counter-offensive , north from the 37th parallel on a
line running through WonJu. started on 5 February 1951.
At this time the U.S. 23rd Infantry Regimental Combat Team, then under
the command of Col(now Gen) Paul Freeman had been ordered to the vital cross
roads at Chipyong-ni, roughly on the boundary of IX Corps and X Corps twenty
miles beyond friendly lines,
On 11 February, the Chinese struck X Corps with two main colums pointed
toward Hoengsong and WonJu.

The heavy attack slashed through two division,

forcing withdrawals and leaving the 23rd Infantry in an even more exposed and
isolated position.

General Ridgway ordered the Regiment to stand fast.

During the night of 13 Feb the Chinese offensive switched west to the
heart of the 23rd Infantry, its strength aimed at Chipyong-ni.
.-

The village's

fall and the loss of the road junction would threaten the entire west-central
front.
The village of Chipyong-ni
miles wide and six miles long.

is situated in an oval shaped vnllcy t11rcc

Gently sloping, the barren IliL1.swllich sur-

round the village range in elevation from four hundred to oile hundred mctcrs
in height.

The enemy seized the dominating hills surrounding

cut all routes of supply and evacuation.

the town and

Because of this, the tlefenst:peri-

meter was drawn tightly around the town, using the gentle sl.opcs which offorded the best fields of fire.

In setting-up

ni a ring of low-lying hills surrounding

a perimeter defense for Cl~ipyong-

the town was used rather than more

easily defensible hills which were available further gut but which would have
required more forces than were available.

The circular clock-like defense,

when established, situated the First Battalion consisting of A & C Company on
the perimeter from the 1200 O'clock position to the 1:00 O'clock position.
The Third Battalion was occupying the hills from 2:00 O'clock to 5:00 O'clock
and was composed of I L & K Companies.
which was located from 5:00 O'clock to

E F h G Companies composed the 2nd Bn,
7:UO O'clock.

And in tllcwest were

the French, situated from 7:00 O'clock to 11:00 O'clock.
In regimental reserve was "I.%"Company nntl, subsequently,

the

1st Ranger

Comapny, both placed within the perimeter bellind "A" and "C" Compani(?s.
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Reports of increased enemy activity were received by the 23rd late
in the afternoon of the 14th.

Then at 2030 hours, the Chinese unloaded a

mortar barrage on "K" Company an hour later "C" Company was receiving fire
and could hear the enemy digging-in its positions.

In spite of the air-dropp-

ed ammo, there was a critical shortage of 8-round clips of M-l ammunition with
he entire supply already in the hands of the companies.

Shortly after dark-

ness had blotted out all observation,

the first enemy onslaught of the night

fell on the Second Battalion sector.

Simultaneously

the regimental command

post came under a blasting barrage of mortar, artillery and small arms fire
which, in an hour, had spread to cover the position of the mortar company
and the trains of the French Battalion.

The fighting on the perimeter mount-

ed in intensity with both the Second and Third Battalions engaged in fierce,
close combat as the enemy sought to drive a wedge into the perimeter.
Bugles signaled new and more fanatical attacks.
"K" Company was struck at 0130 hours but repulsed two assaults as the
pressure again mounted in the south and southwest.

Ammunition shortage

threatened to become critical and a radio message for relief went through
Division to Japan where the supply services of the Japan Logistical Command
loaded waiting planes throughout the night so air drops could be made at first
light.
The first penetration of the perimeter was made at 2030 hours when
savage blows by hordes of Chinese drove in to the positions of -"I" Company.
An immediate counterattack by "1" and "L" Companies slashed forward and cut
the penetration out, restoring the positions in bitter hand-to-hand battle.
It seemed impossible that the perimeter could continue to withstand the mounting pressure by the vastly numerically superior foe.
At 0315 hours, "C" Company reported a second penetration and all efforts
to
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mental commander, Lt Co1 John H. Chiles who had been flown into perimeter to
replace the badly wounded Co1 Paul Freeman, ordered a composite force assembled to counterattack.

The 1st Ranger Company, a platoon from "F" Company

and the remnants of "G" Company gathered to attack while in the north "A"
Company and "C" Company beat-off several attacks.
The composite counterattack
0615 hours.

Hand-to-hand

force struck at the enemy penetration at

fighting raged fiercely as the Chinese attempted

to hold their ga.ins. The couaterattack

force suffered mounting casualties

3.
3

and each attempt to move forward was repulsed.

"B" Company, the only re-

maining reserve, was ordered to join the attack against the penetration at
0800 but was pinned down under murderous fire.

The situation was desperate.

At 1230, the relief column was 9,000 yards southwest of its goal but progress toward the seriously threatened garrison was slow against the fire from
cvcry side.
At 1400 hours, with "B" Company still pinned-down, air strikes were
called in upon the enemy entrenched in the gap in the perimeter.
splashed and seared over the grimly holding enemy troops.

Napalm

It was too much.

Burned and screaming they withdrew and "B" Company rose up, firing into the
retreating forces, then advancing and regaining the lost position.
Amid the frantic battle, planeload after'planeload of ammunition was
dropped to the garrison which was holding on by its fingernails.

Enemy

mortar, falling Into the deep zone, inflicted heavy casualties as the troops
exposed themselves to regain the precious ammunition and supplies.
"B" Company had secured the lost positions by 1630 hours and jubilantly reported it could see the head of the tank column pushing forward to the
relief of the perimeter.

The enemy was abandoning its attack and fleeing

in the face of the steel barrage from the clanking armor column.

With re-

inforcement in sight, the artillery of the garrison poured out its lethal
rain on the exposed and fleeing enemy, inflicting tremendous casualties.
-

Twenty heavy tanks and a handful of infantrymen from the 5th Cavalry
Regiment rolled into the perimeter at 1725.
defenders realized the crisis had passed.
a strange quiet descended over on the area.

The victorious but exhausted

A blessed relief from combat and
The seize at Chipyong-ni, one

of the greatest regimental defensive actions in military history, HAD ENDED.
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CHAPTER 2

Combat Fundamentals
ARMY'S
OPERATIONAL CONCEPT is the core of its doctrine. It is
the way the Army fights its battles
and campaigns, including tactics,
procedures, organizations, support,
equipment,
and training.
The
concept must be broad enough to
describe operations in all anticipated circumstances. Yet it must
allow sufficient freedom for tactical
variations in any situation. It must
also
be uniformly
known
and
understood.

AN

I..

OPERATIONAL

CONCEPTS

.The object of all operations is todestroy the
opposing force. At the foundation of the US
Army’s operations are the principles of war
and their application to classical and modem
theories. The Army’s basic operational
concept is called AirLand Battle doctrine.
This doctrine is based on securing or
retaining the initiative and exercising it
aggressively to defeat the enemy. Destruction
of the opposing force is achieved by throwing
the enemy off balance with powerful initial
blows from unexpected directions and then
following up rapidly to prevent his recovery.
The best results are obtained when initial
blows are struck against critical units and
areas whose loss will degrade the coherence
of enemy operations, rather than merely
against the enemy’s leading formations.
Army units will tight in all types of operations to preserve and to exploit the initiative.
They will attack the enemy in depth with tire
and maneuver and synchronize all efforts to
attain the objective. They will maintain the
agility necessary to shift forces and fires to
the points
of enemy
weakness.
Our
operations must be rapid, unpredictable,
violent, and disorienting to the enemy. The
Pace must be fast enough to prevent him from
taking effective counteractions. Operational
Planning must be precise enough to preserve
combined arms cooperation throughout the

CONCEPTS..
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battle. It must also be sufficiently flexible to
respond to changes or to capitalize on fleeting
opportunities to damage the enemy.
This requires
that the entire force
thoroughly understand the commander’s
intent. Subordinate leaders must align their
operations with the overall mission. They
must develop opportunities that the force as a
whole can exploit. Large unit commanders
must encourage
initiative
in their
subordinates. They must also be able to shift
their main effort quickly to take advantage of
enemy weaknesses that their subordinates
discover or create, Success on the modem
battlefield will depend on the basic tenets of
AirLand Battle doctrine: initiatiue,
depth,
agility. and synchronization.

“Rapidity is the essence of war; take
advantage
of the enemv’s unreadiness,
make
your way by unexpected
routes, and attack
unguarded
spots. ”
Sun ‘2.
54

-FM

100-5

INITIATIVE
Initiative implies an offensive spirit in the
conduct of all operations.
The underlying
purpose of every encounter with the enemy is
to seize or to retain independence
of action. To
do this we must make decisions and act more
quickly than the enemy to disorganize
his
forces and to keep him off balance.

isolate his committed forces so that they may
be destroyed. The deep battle is closely linked
with the close-in fight. All involved weapons,
units, and surveillance
assets must con.
tribute to the commander’s
overall objective.
When we fight an echeloned
enemy, such
operations
may be vital to success.

To preserve
the initiative,
subordinates
must act independently
within the context of
an overall plan. They must exploit successes
boldly and take advantage
of unforeseen
opportunities.
They must deviate from the
expected course of battle without hesitation
when opportunities
arise to expedite
the
overall mission of the higher force. They will
take risks, and the command must support
them. Improvisation,
initiative,
and aggressiveness-the
traits that have historically
distinguished
the American soldier-must
be
particularly
strong in our leaders.

Reserves play a key role in achieving depth
and flexibility. Important in any battle is the
commander’s
decision
on the
size,
composition,
and positioning
of his reserves.
They are best used to strike a decisive blow
once the enemy has committed himself to a
course of action or revealed a vulnerability.

DEPTH
Depth, important
to all US Army operntions, refers to time, distance, and resources.
Momentum in the attack and elasticity in the
defense derive from depth. Knowing the time
required
to move
forces-enemy
and
friendly-is
essential
to knowing
how to
employ fire and maneuver
to destroy,
to
disrupt, or to delay the enemy.
Commanders
need to use the entire depth of
the battlefield
to strike the enemy and to
prevent
him from concentrating
his firepower or maneuvering
his forces to a point of
his choice. Commanders
also need adequate
space for disposition
of their forces, for
maneuver, and for dispersion.
Depth of resources refers to the number of
men, weapon systems,
and materiel
that
provide the commander
with flexibility and
extend
his influence
over great
areas.
Commanders
need depth of time, space, and
resources
to execute
appropriate
countermoves, to battle the forces in contact, and tu
attack enemy rear forces.
The battle in depth should delay, disrupt, or
destroy the enemy’s uncommitted
forces and
2-2

Finally, commanders
must IJ~ prepared to
engage enemy airborne or airmobile forces
that attack our rear areas. They must insure
that combat servicesupport
units can survive
nuclear and chemical strikesand
still support
the fast-paced battle. These are other aspects
of the in-depth battle.
AGILITY
Agility requires flexible organizations
and
quick-minded.
flexible leaders cuho CUR act
faster than the enemy. They must know of
critical events as they occur and act to avoid
enemy strengths
and attack enemy vulnerabilities. This must be done repeatedly, so that
every time the enemy begins to counter one
action, another immediately
upsets his plan.
This will lead to ineffective,
uncoordinnted.
and
piecemeal
enemy
responses
and
eventually
to his defeat.
An organization’s
flexibility is determined
by its basic structure,
equipment,
and
systems. Units should have an appropriate
mix of soldiers and equipment
to complete
their tasks. Mission, enemy, terrain, troops,
and time available (METT-T) should control
any permanent
or temporary reorganizat.ion.
The mental flexibility necessary to fight on
a dynamic
battlefield
is more difficult
to
describe hut easier to achieve. Our Army has
traditionally
taken pride in our soldiers’
ability to “think on their feet”-to
see and to
react rapidly
to changing
circumstances.
Mental flexibility must be developed during
6.
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the
soldier’s
military
education
maintained
through
individual
and
training.

and
unit

SYNCHRONIZATION
Synchronized
operations
achieve
mnximum combat
power. However, synchronization means more than coordinated
action.
It results from an all-prevading
unityofeffort
throughout
the force. There can be no waste.
Every action of every element must flow from
understanding
the higher
commander’s
concept.
Synchronized,
violent
execution
is the
essence of decisive combat.
Synchronized

combined
arms complement
and reinforce
each
other,
greatly
magnifying
their
individual
effects.
In AirLand
Battle
doctrine, synchronization
applies both to our
conventional
forces and, when authorized, to
nuclear
and chemical
weapons.
It also
characterizes
our operations
with other
services and allies.
Forceful and rapid operations
achieve at
least
local
surprise
and
shock
effect.
Commanders
must
look beyond
these
immediate effects when they plan operations.
They
must
make specific
provisions
in
advance
to exploit the opportunities
that
tactical success will create.

LEVELSOFWAR
War is a national undertaking
which must
be coordinated
from the highest levels of
policymaking
to the
basic
levels
of
execution.
Strategic,
operational,
and
tactical
levels are the broad divisions
of
activity
in preparing
for and conducting
war.
While
the principles
of war are
appropriate
to all levels, applying
them
involves a different
perspective
for each.

and actions
taken to weaken
or to outmaneuver
the enemy all set the terms of the
next battle and exploit tactical gains. They
are all part of the operational
level of war. In
AirLand
Battle doctrine, this level includes
the marshalling
of forces and logistical
support, providing
direction to ground and
air maneuver,
applying
conventional
and
nuclear fires in depth, and employing unconventional
and psychological
warfare.

STRATEGIC
Military strategy employs the armed forces
of a nation to secure the objectives ofnational
policy by applying force or the threat offorce.
Military
strategy
sets the fundamental
conditions
for operations.
Its formulation
is
beyond the scope of this manual.
OPERATIONAL
The operational
level of war uses available
military resources
to attain strategic goals
within a theater of war. Most simply, it is the
theory
of larger
unit operations.
It also
involves
planning
and
conducting
campaigns.
Campaigns
are sustained
operations designed to defeat an enemy force
in a specified
space
and
time
with
simultaneous
and sequential
battles. The
disposition
of forces, selection of objectives,

TACTICAL
Tactics are the specific techniques smaller
units use to win battles and engagements
which support operational
objectives. Tactics
employ all available combat, combat support,
and combat service support. Tactics involve
the movement
and positioning
of forces on
the battlefield
in relation to the enemy, the
provision of fire support, and the logistical
support
of forces
prior to, during.
and
following engagements
with the enemy.
At corps and division,
operational
and
tactical levels are not clearly separable. They
are guided by the same principles,
and this
manual
applies
to both.
An operation
designed
to defeat an enemy force in an
extended
area does so through operational
maneuver
and a series of tactical actions.
7.
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DYNAMICS
Dynamics of battle refers to the interaction
o//acrors
that &ci& battle. Force ratios and
the effects
of fire and
maneuver
are
significant
in deciding battles: however, a
number
of intangible
factors
often
predominate. Among these intangible factors
are state of training, troop motivation,
leader
skill, firmness of purpose, and boldness-the
abilities to perceive opportunities,
to think
rapidly, to communicate
clearly, and to act
decisively. The effects of these factors create
tangible
and reversible
relationships.
To
understand
the dynamics
of battle. it is
important
to understand
combat power and
the role of its component
elementsmaneuver,
firepower,
protection,
and
leadership.

COMBAT

POWER

Combat
power
is relative,
never
an
absolute,
and has meaning
only as it
to that
of the enemy.
The
compares
appropriate
combination
of maneuver,
tirepower, and protection
by a skillful leader
within a sound operational
plan will turn
combat potential into actual combat power.
Superior
combat
power
applied
at the
decisive place and time decides the battle.
Jfuneuuer.
Maneuver
is the dynamic
element of combat,
the means of concentrating forces in critical areas to gain and to
use the advantages
ofsurprise,
psychological
and
momentum
which
shock,
position,
enable smaller forces to defeat larger ones.
More specifically,
it is the employment
of
forces through movement supported by fire to
achieve a position of advantage
from which
to destroy or to threaten
destruction
of the
enemy.
The object of maneuver
at the
operational
level is to focus maximum
strength against the enemy’s weakest point,
thereby gaining strategic advantage.
At this
level, successful
maneuver
is achieved
through skillful coordination
of fire in depth
with movement of large units. At the tactical
level, maneuver
contributes
significantly
to
sustaining
the initiative,
to exploiting
success, to preserving
freedom of action, and
2-4
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to reducing
vulnerability.
Successful
maneuver at this level depends upon skillful
movement
along
indirect
approaches
supported by direct and indirect fires.
The effect created by maneuver is the first
element of combat power. Effective maneuver
demands
battlefield
mobility; knowledge of
the enemy and terrain generated
by reconnaissance
and other intelligence
activities;
effective
command
and control;
flexible
operational
practices;
sound organization;
and reliable logistical
support.
It requires
imaginative,
bold,
competent,
and
independent
leaders; discipline, coordination,
and
speed;
well-trained
troops;
and
logistically
ready units. Effective maneuver
protects the force and keeps the enemy off
balance. It continually
poses new problems
for him, renders his reactions ineffective, and
eventually
leads to his defeat.

_.

_

Firepower.

Firepower
provides
the
enabling, violent, destructive
farce essential
to successful
maneuver.
It is the means of
suppressing
the enemy’s fires, neutralizing
his tactical forces, and destroying
his ability
to fight. This is done by killing, wounding, or
paralyzing
the enemy’s
soldiers
and by
damaging
the materiel
and installations
necessary
for his continued
combat effectiveness. Firepower is delivered by personal
arms,
crew-served
direct
fire weapons,
mortars, artillery, cannons and missiles, air
defense guns and missiles, attack helicopters,
Air Force and Navy aircraft,
and Naval
gunfire bombardment.
The effect of firepower on the enemy and
not its unapplied or misused potential makes
a vital contribution
to combat power. It is the
accuracy
and effectiveness
of munitions
which ultimately contribute to combat power.
Therefore,
efficient
target-acquisition
systems,
viable command
and control,
a
steady
supply
of ammunition,
and the
tactical mobility necessary to place weapons
within range of critical targets are necessary
ingredients
of this element of combat power.
Protection.

fighting

Protection is theshielding
ofthe
potential of the force so that it can be
8.
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applied at the decisive time and place. Protection has two components.
The first includes
all actions to counter the enemy’s firepower
and maneuver
by making soldiers, systems,
and units difficult to locate, to strike, or to
destroy. Among these actions are security,
dispersion,
cover.. camouflage,
deception,
suppression,
and mobility.
These actions
routinely
include
the reinforcement
and
concealment
of fighting positions, command
posts, and support
facilities.
The second
component
includes actions to keep soldiers
healthy,
to maintain
their fighting morale,
and to diminish the impact ofsevere weather.
It also means keeping equipment in repair
and supplies from becoming lost.
As in the other elements of combat power,
the effects of protection contribute to combat
power. These effects are mensured
by the
fighting potential available at the moment of
decisive combat. It is in this way that the
activities listed above contribute
to combat
power.

_

Leadership.
Leadership
provides purpose,
direction, and motivation in combat. Leaders
function through
personal interaction
with
their men and through command and control
systems
and facilities.
While leadership
requiremknts
differ from squad to echelons
above
corps,
leaders
must
be men of
character;
they must know and understand
soldiers and the physical tools of battle; and
they must act with courage and conviction.
The primary function of leadership is to
inspire and to motivate soldiers to do difficult
thrngs in trying circumstances. Leaders must
also understand
how to control
and to
integrate
fire and maneuver and how to use
terrain.
They must know how to combine
direct and indirect tires, how to use air and
naval fires, and how to substitute
massed
fires fnr massed troops.
This is the component
upon which all
others depend. Again, it is the effect the
leader creates through proper application
of
his potential maneuver,
firepower, and protection capabilities
which generates combat
power. Throughout
the history of war, victory

LEADERSHIP IS
THE CRUCIAL ELEMENT
OF COMBAT POWER
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has gone to the leader who understood
and
used the means at his disposal to the best
advantage.
Therefore, leaders are the crucial
element of combat power. It is up to them to
turn the potential
of men, weapons,
and
resources
available
into superior
combat
power.
Leaders
must set the preconditions
for
winning on the battlefield; therefore, superior
combat
power
has its roots
in proper
preparation.
Preparation
includes
many
matters of long-term concern to the Army at
the highest levels-force
design, equipment
design, and procurement,
to name only a few.
The
tactical
commander
has
a more
immediate
perspective.
To him, preparation
involves logistic readiness and motivation.
It
means continuous
planning and training to
the moment of, and even during, buttle. It
means
training
throughout
campaigns
because every endeavor
causes the unit to
learn either good or bad habits. Continuous
training under all conditions insures positive
skills that will contribute to success in battle.
Commanders
must demand excellence under
all conditions
and must strive to make it
habitual.
In the final analysis and once the force is
engaged, superior comhat power derives from
the courage of soldiers, the excellence of their
training. and the quality of their feadvrship.

COMBAT

IMPERATIVES

Success
in battle-achieving
superior
combat power-also
depends on using tactics
appropriate
to mission,
enemy,
terrain,
troops, and time available. The effectiveness
of maneuver,
firepower,
and
protection
depends on how the commander
combines
operational
procedures, battle drills, or other
measures
from an established
repertoire
to
solve
a particular
problem.
Doctrine
establishes
common techniques
of fighting
throughout
the force.Thesuccessful
tactician
depends on proven techniques
and on troops
who are well-versed
in employing
them.
Standardized
practices
actually
enhance
flexibility; but they must be more thnn just a
2-6

series of routine approaches
to solving types
of operational
problems.
As he plans and
fights the battle, the tactician
must understand the seven imperatives
of combat:

1: Insure

unity

of effort.

2:. Direct friendly strengths
weaknesses.
Designate
and sustain

3:
4. Sustain the fight.
strike
5.. Faovvlyfnst.
.

6:

Use terrain

7,

Protect

against

enemy

the main effort.
hard,

and

finish

and weather.

the force.

1: Insure
Unity of Effort
..I
The principles of war that provide the basis
for this imperative
are ohjectiue. unity of
command, and simplicity.
Its fundamental
requirements
are effective leadership and an
effective
command
and control
system
through which the commander* Learns what is going on.
s Decides what to do about it.
l

Issues

the necessary

l

Keeps

track

of how

orders.
the battle

is going.

This

process
is dynamic.
Its primary
measure
of effectiveness
is whether
it
functions efficiently
and more quickly than
the enemy’s. At its heart are the commander
and his system for command and control. The
commander
must insure a unified, aggressive, quick, precise, agile, and synchronized
effort throughout
the force.
Unity of effort depends on motiuationgetting all involved to work quickly and well.
Important
to motivation
in a high-risk
environment
are mutual trust, confidence,
loyalty, and pride-the
notions that describe
relationships
between
leader
and
led.
Leaders
must convince
subordinates
that
objectives are possible and thus deserve total
dedication.
Unity
of effort
requires
that
the
commander
and his staff see the battlefield
realistically.
To do this, they must continuously study their resources, the enemy,
lOI
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and the terrain
from a perspective
that
extends from the unit’s rear boundary to the
forward edge of its area of interest. Because
he can
never
know
everything,
the
commander
will make decisions
based on
imperfect
information.
He must, therefore,
make realistic demands for intelligence
in a
clear order of priority. Commanders
must
avoid the temptation
to gather more detail
than they need and thus clog the flow of
timely, vital information.
Unity of effort also requires continuous
sensing of the battle conditions,
both enemy
and friendly, as the basis for sound decisions
and firm directions for the force as a whole.
Modern
forces
have
decentralized
and
institutionalized
much
of the decision
process,
especially
that
involved
with
supporting
arms and services. As decision
making decentralizes,
the need for unity of
effort ~70~s.
Commanders
who are flexible
rather than mechanical
will win decisive
victories.
A plan which promotes unity of effort must
have a well-defined, comprehensive
mission
statement.
The commander
identifies
his
goals through mission orders that leave his
subordinates
the greatest possible freedom.
Because plans must be implemented
by units
under stress, simple plans are best. Ifa plan is
necessarily
complex,
it must incorporate
simple control
measures
and insure that
individual
tasks
remain
subordinates’
simple. Since commanders
cannot foresee,
plan, or communicate
instructions
for every
potential event, they should not attempt to
control every action of their subordinates.
The chaos of battle will not allow absolute
control. As battle becomes more complex and
unpredictable, decision making must become
more decentralized.
Thus, all echelons
of
command will have to issue mission orders.
Doing so will require leaders to exercise
initiative, resourcefulness,
and imaginationand to take risks.
Risk-taking in combat has two dimensions.
One has to do with the danger to men and
materiel involved in the mission; the other
with accomplishing
the mission. All leaders

must take risks of both types independently,
based on a prudent
assessment
of the
situation. An informed risk, however, should
not be confused with a gamble. A gamble is a
resort to chance in the absence of either
information
or control. Although
a gamble
may be necessary in a desperate situation, a
subordinate
should have his commander’s
approval.
Mission
orders require
commanders
to
determine intent-what
they want to happen
to the enemy. Their intent must beconsistent
with their superiors’
and must be communicated
clearly
to their subordinates.
During battle, commanders
must support
and develop the local successes
of their
subordinates.
They must commit reserves
where there is the greatest chance of success.
They must concentrate
fires wherever
the
enemy is vulnerable.
While detailed orders
may be necessary
at times, commanders
must trust their subordinates
to make correct
on-the-spot
decisions
within
the mission
framework.
Such decentralization
converts
initiative into agility. allowing rapid reaction
to capture
fleeting opportunities.
Mission
orders need to cover only three important
points:
l They
should
clearly
state
the commnnder’s
objective,
what
he wants
done, and why he wants it done.
l They
should establish
limits or controls
necessary

l

for coordination.

They
should
delineate
resources
and support
sources.

the available
from
outside

The subordinate
commander
must fully
understand
his commander’s
intent and the

overall mission of the force. If the battle
develops so that previously
issued orders no
longer
fit the new circumstances,
the
subordinate
must inform his commander and
propose appropriate
alternatives.
If this is
not possible, he must act as he knows his
commander would and make a report as soon
as possible.
To insure that his concept is driving the
operation
to completion,
the commander
must follow up. He must have an overall view
II.
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of the battle based on reports from subordinates,
information
from
surveillance
systems, and his own personal observtions.
He must
compare
enemy
and friendly
situations,
assess progress, and if necessary,
issue fragmentary
orders (FRAGO) to adjust
assigned tasks. This process of follow-up and
reassessment
is one of the commander’s
critical responsibilities.
i %D’ erect Friendly

Enemy

Strengths
Weaknesses

Against
,

The principles of war that provide the basis
for this
imperative
are maneuver
and
surprise. To determine
what tactics to use.
commanders
must study the enemy. They
must know enemy organization,
equipment,,
and tactics-how
the enemy fights. More
specifically,
they
must
understand
the
strengths and weaknesses of the enemy force
they are about to fight. Techniques
that work
in one instance against one enemy may not
work against
another
enemy or even the
some enemy at a different
time and place.
Commanders
should determine and take into
account
the capabilities,
limitations,
and
idiosyncrasies
of particular
enemy units.
The good tactician looks for an approach
that focuses his own strengths
against the
enemy’s weaknesses.
Weaknesses may result
from gaps in the enemy’s dispositions,
his
predictability,
or the character of his soldiers
or units. Commanders
must strive to attack
the enemy where his operational,
technical,
or human
weaknesses
make him most
vulnerable.
Meeting the enemy where he is strongest is
sometimes
unavoidable,
but doing
so
deliberately
is extremely
hazardous.
However, it may be necessary
to support an
indirect
effort
elsewhere
with a direct
approach. Sometimes an immediate, violent,
quickly. executed, direct frontal assault can
capitahze on enemy unreadiness.
Our tactics must appear formless to the
enemy until the last possible moment. They
must deceive him about our true intentions.
They must confuse
him by threatening
2-8
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multiple objectives, each of which he must be
prepared to defend. They must surprise him
whenever possible, simply by doing what he
least expects. All such efforts must be fully
integrated into operational plans.
,133Designate
and Sustain
the Main Effort
The principles of war that provide the basis
for this imperative are mass and economy of
force. The commander
identifies
the main
effort when he states his intent. Designating
the main
effort
links each subordinate
commander’s
actions to those around him.
Such a link maintains
cohesion and insures
synchronization.
Yet it also
permits
initiative.
Whether in an attack, a defense, or any
other operation,
the main effort is assigned
to only one anit. All other elements support
and sustain the effort of that unit. If that
unit encounters
unexpected
difficulties,
or if
a secondary
effort meets with unexpected
success, the commander
may shift his focus
by designating
a new unit to make the main
effort. In this way he can shift the concentration of forces, fires, and required logistics
in the direction required to best achieve his
aim.
To succeed against superior numbers, the
commander
must not limit his attack or
defense to the vicinity of the forward line of
own troops (FLOT). He supports
the main
effort by fire or maneuver that reaches deeply
into the enemy’s zone ofaction. He strikes the
enemy’s
vulnerable
high-value
targets
or
engages his still undeployed follow-on forces.
Thus, the commander seeks to set the terms of
battle throughout
the depth of the battlefield.
The purpose of concentrating
effort is to
shock, paralyze, and overwhelm the enemy at
the chosen time and place. To achieve this
effect, the tactician designates
the objective
and plans the employmentofcombat.
combat
support, and logistics means, using each to
the greatest advantage
in theoverall
scheme.
By proper integration
he achieves an effect
that is greater than the sum of its parts.

12.
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The increased
need for dispersion
on the
nuclear-chemical-conventional
battlefield
compounds the problem of concentration.
To
move units rapidly and efficiently
over preselected and coordinated
routes, tacticians
must plan and prepare extensively.
They
must also select and coordinate
alternate
routes in case primary ones are blocked.
h,

*.;Sustain

the Fight

Battles or campaigns
have often gone to
the side that has been most successful
in
pressing
the main effort to conclusion.
To
sustain the momentum
that early successes
generate, leaders must do two things. First,
they must deploy forces in adequate depth
and arrange
for timely
and continuous
combat and combat service support at the
outset of operations.
Then, they must take
risks and tenaciously
press soldiers
and
systems to the limits of endurance for as long
as necessary.
Commanders
deploy forces and logistic
resources
in depth to insure continuous,
flexible operations and to protect the force. In
the attack, they echelon forces and logistic
resources in depth to maintain
momentum
and to exploit success. In the defense, depth
insures
continuity
and
flexibility
for
maneuver.
It provides
options
for the
defender if forward positions are penetrated.
In both attack and defense. deploying
in
depth increases dispersion and decreases the
vulnerability
of the tntal force to nuclear and
chemical tires.
To gage the risks involved
in pressing
soldiers
to the limits of their endurance,
commanders
must understand
the human
dimension.
Ardant Du Picq, a nineteenthcentury student of the human dimension
of
battle,
appropriately
stated
that we can
“reach into the well of courage only so many
times
before
the well runs
dry.”
The
confusion, extreme stress, and lethality of the
modern battlefield
place a heavy burden on
courage and endurance.
Commanders
must
assess human
abilities and limitations
as
they plan and fight their battles. They must
accurately
gaue which units should lead,

which should be replaced, and which should
be reinforced. They must also be aware of the
traditional
concerns
of weather,
training,
and leadership.
6:‘Move
..I

Fast, Strike Hard, and
Finish Rapidly

The principles of war that provide the basis
for this imperative
are maneuuer and mass.
Speed has also always been important, but it
will be even more important
on the next
battlefield
because of sophisticated
sensors
and the possibility of conventional,
nuclear,
or chemical
counterstrikes.
To avoid
detection,
our concentrations
must
be
disguised. To avoid effective counterstrikes,
they must be short.
Speed allows the commander
to seize and to
hold the initiative,
and thereby to maintain
freedom of action. Quick, decisive action also
makes the enemy react and deprives him of
the initiative.
When this happens,
units
should
have
well-conceived
plans
for
exploiting their successes.
.:T
G.,Use Terrain
and Weather
Terrain and weather affect combat more
significantly
than any other physical factors.
The ground has an immense
influence
on
how the battle will be fought. It provides
opportunities
and
imposes
limitations,
giving a decisive edge to the commander
who
uses it best. Most battles have been won or
lost by the way in which combatants
used the
terrain to protect their own forces and to
destroy those of the enemy. One of the best
investments
of the commander’s
time before
battle is an intensive
personal
reconnaissance of the terrain.
Weather affects equipment and terrain, but
its greatest
impact
is on the men. The
commander
must understand
how weather
and visibility affect his operations
as well as
the enemy’s. He anticipates
changes in the
weather, capitalizing
on them when possible,
and uses smoke to alter visibility
when it
suits his purposes.
The impact of terrain,
and
visibility
is developed
in
weather,
chapter 3.
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7.‘Protect

the

Force

Successfu:
communders
preserve
the
strength of the force. They do so by assuring
security,
keeping
troops
healthy
and
equipment
ready, and sustaining
discipline
and morale.
Tacticians
assure security by taking precautions
against
surprise.
They must use
aggressive
reconnaissance,
set out security
forces, maintain
operational
security, avoid
operational
patterns, and practice deception.
When
time
permits,
they
must
build
protective field fortifications.
They must also
disperse
troops, especially
on the nuclear
battlefield. The degree of dispersion depends
on the value of their force as a target. on
whether it is mobile or static, and on the
probability
of its being detected.
Leaders must habitually
think about troop
health and equipment readiness. In the past,
disease and the elements
have weakened
entire formations.
Likewise, equipment
that
is not properly maintained
can fail, leaving
forces at a serious
disadvantage.
Commanders must insist on proper maintenance

both before and during battle. They must
anticipate
needs, conserve resources, and be
ready for emergencies.
In battle. unit cohesion
is important
to
protection. Poor morale can weaken any unit.
Enemy
psychological
warfare,
an
unsuccessful
operation,
or a surprising
and
violent
displuy
of enemy
strength
can
degrade
morale.
Peacetime
preparation,
however, wiil contribute
directly to a unit’s
strength
and durability
in combat. Soldiers
who arc always required to do it right in
training will instinctively
do so in comhat.
Marshall de Saxe wrote that “the soldier’s
courage must be reborn daily.” A leader, he
said, will insure this “by his dispositions,
his
positions,
and those traits of genius that
characterize
great captains. . . . It is of all the
elements
of war the one that is most
necessary to study.” Leaders create cohesion
and maintain
discipline. Soldiers who serve
in disciplined, cohesive units will be on hand
with
functioning
equipment
when
the
decisive moment arrives.

CHAPTER 7

Conduct of Operations

FUTURE

BATTLES

AND

CAM-

have the potential
for
extending over greater distances
and continuing longer than any
military operations
of the past.
Victory in such battles will demand
complete
unity
of effort
and
thoroughly synchronized
air and
ground action. To win, our forces
must use every element of combat
power and keep each in operation.
They must also coordinate combined arms effectively.
Applying
AirLand Battle doctrine, a fully
aynchronixed small force can defeat
a much larger enemy force that is
poorly coordinated.
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AIRLAND
BATTLE
FUNDAMENTALS
AirLand Battle doctrine takes a nonlinear
view of battle. It enlarges the battlefield area,
stressing unified air and ground operations
throughout the theater. It distinguishes the
operational level of war-the
conduct of
campaigns and large-unit actions-from
the
tactical level. It recognizes the nonquantifiable elements of combat power, especially
maneuver which is as important as firepower. It acknowledges the importance of
nuclear and chemical weapons and of electronic warfare, and it details their effects on
operations. Most important, it emphasizes
the human element: courageous, well-trained
soldiers and skillful, effective leaders.
In execution, the AirLand Battle may mean
using every element of combat power from
psychological operations to nuclear weapons.
The battlefield includes every areaandenemy
unit that can affect the outcome of the immediate fight, and it extends into the area of
interest where future operations will take
place. An innovative approach to fighting at
both the tactical and operational levels,
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all arms, all services,
support.

and all means of

To insure success, AirLand Battle doctrine
concentrates one Indirect approaches.
l Speed and violence.
l Flexibilit
and reliance on the initiative
of junior readere.
l Rapid decision-making.
l Clearly defined objectives
and operational concepts.
l A clearly designated main effort.
l Deep attack.
AirLand Battle offensives are rapid, violent operations that seek enemy soft spots,
remain flexible in shifting the main effort,
and exploit successes promptly. The attacker
creates a fluid situation, maintains theinitiative, and destroys the coherence of the enemy
defense. Using supporting and reserve units
flexibly, the attack must continue for as long
as it takes to assure victory.
AirLand Battle defenses combine static
and dynamic elements. Static strongpoints
and battle positions and dynamic delays and
counterattacks are supported by effective
deep attack. This allows the defender to
defeat the attacker’s momentum, to present
him with the unexpected, to defeat his combined arms cooperation, and to gain the
initiative.
Whether attacking or defending, any US
force operating anywhere in the world must
secure the initiative as early as possible and
exercise it aggressively. It will use every
weapon, asset, and combat multiplier to gain
the initiative and to throw the enemy off
balance with a powerful blow from an
unexpected direction. It will follow up rapidly
to prevent his recovery. At the operational
level, the force will defeat the enemy by
destroying his critical units or facilities. At
the tactical level, both attrition and massed
fires, substituting for massed troops, will
occasionally facilitate decisive maneuver at
the operational level. At both the tactical and
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operational levels and for all levels of
command, initiative, depth, agility, and
synchronization are the essence of AirLand
Battle doctrine,

Initiative, the ability to set the terms of
battle by action, is the greatest advantage in
war. Whether US forces are attacking or
defending, they must seize and preserve the
initiative to hasten the enemy’s defeat and to
prevent his recovery. Subordinate commanders must understand the well-defined
objectives thoroughly and be aggressive.
They must be able to act independently when
electronic warfare, the destruction of friendly
forces and headquarters, or the confusion of
war disrupt
command
and control
communications.
Depth refers to time, space, and resources.
Deep attack is neither a sideshow nor an
unimportant optional activity; it is an
inseparable part of a unified plan of operation. Plans for the deep battle must be
realistic, complete, and firmly linked to the
commander’s
central
concept
for an
operation.
Combat will extend throughout the operational area, and deep actions will influence
the outcome of the battle between committed
forces.
Improved
sensors,
long-range
weapons, and a responsive intelligence distribution system can be used to great advantage
in the deep battle. Using all available assets,
the commander must protect his own rear
area and attack the enemy’s uncommitted
forces and support facilities. He must be
ready to carry the battle into new areas, to
fight and support for extended periods, to.
operate without interruption even if the
enemy resorts to nuclear weapons, and to
convert battlefield successes into campaign
advantages.

Agility means acting faster than the enemy
to exploit his weaknesses and to frustrate his
plans. It implies a constant effort to pit
friendly strengths against enemy weaknesses. Agility involves maneuver which
concentrates friendly strength in vulnerable
areas and tactics which exploit friendly
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technical,
human,
or geographical
advantages.
while
avoiding
enemy
strengths.
Good intelligence,
imaginative
planning,
flexible operational
techniques,
and responsive tactical
units
are indispensable
in
achieving
superior agility. Mission orders,
initiative,
maneuver,
and the readiness
to
exploit
fleeting
advantages
rapidly
all
foster agility.
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Synchronization
combines
economy
of
force and unity of effort so that no e/fort is
wasted either
initially
or as operations
develop. The commander’s
concept of operation determines
the design of all supporting
plans.
Attaining
the commander’s
goal
usually depends on whether his maneuver
plan succeeds and on whether the combat
and combat support units accomplish
their
critical tasks. The designated
main effort
must be supported by every means necessary
and maintained
or shifted
as the battle

BATTLE COMMAND
Command
and control is the exercise of
command,
the means
of planning
and
directing campaigns
and battles. Its essence
lies
in applying
leadership,’
making
decisions,
issuing
orders, and supervising
operations.
At the operational
level it
concerns
the organizations,
procedures,
facilities, equipment,
and techniques
which
facilitate the exercise of command. A comprehensive
discussion
of all command
and
control elements is contained in FM 101-5.
Staffing,
equipment,
and organizational
concerns vary among levels of command. In
every case, however,
the only purpose of
command
and control is to implement
the
commander’s
will in pursuit of the unit’s
objective.
The system
must be reliable,
secure, fast, and durable.
It must collect,
analyze, and present information
rapidly. It
must
communicate
orders,
coordinate
support, and provide direction to the force in
spite of enemy interference,
destruction
of
command posts, or loss and replacement
of
commanders.
The key measure of command
and control effectiveness
is whether it func-

progresses or the campaign matures. In nonlinear
combat,
maneuver
units
from
company
to corps must support their main
efforts
continuously
and
modify
them
quickly if the situation changes.
The actual or potential
use of nuclear
weapons will significantly
affect the battle.
Depending
on deception,
surprise,
target
acquisition,
and
user boldness,
nuclear
strikes can change
the course of a battle
suddenly
and decisively.
Nuclear weapons
give the commanders
the ability to hold the
enemy at risk throughout
their areas of
influence.
When facing a nuclear-capable
enemy, commanders
plan and conduct their
operations
so they
can continue
synchronized operations
without interruption
if
nuclear weapons are used. When nuclear or
chemical
weapons
are being
used, fire
support
may
be more important
than
maneuver or combat support.

AND CONTROL
tions more efficiently
and more quickly than
the enemy’s. Effective operations
depend on
its superiority.
Communications
on the contemporary
battlefield will be uncertain. Opportunities
to
inflict
damage
on the enemy
and to
accomplish
the mission will arise and pass
quickly.
Command
and control
doctrine
assumes
that
subordinate
commanders
exercise initiative
within the context of the
higher
commander’s
concept.
Staff
assistance
and
coordination
are
indispensable
to conducting
sustained
operations,
but the mutual understanding
which enables commanders
to act rapidly
and confidently
in the crisis of battle is
equally important.

COMBINED

ARMS

Victory on the battlefield will hingeon fully
synchronizing
combat forces. Weapons and
units are more effective when they operate
jointly than when they function separately.
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The term combined arms refers to two or
more arms in mutual support to produce complementary
and reinforcing
effects
that
neither can obtain separately.
Technically,
combined
arms
refers
to coordinating
weapons
of differing
characteristics.
For
example, guns and missiles can combine in
the air defense of a key installation;
or mines,
mortars, or grenade launchers
can cover the
dead space of a machine gun’s field of fire.
Tactically+, combined
arms refers to coordinating units of different arms or capabilities.
For example,
armor
and
mechanized
infantry
should operate together routinely.
Artillery
and mortars
must support their
maneuver,
and engineers must assist it. Air
defense must cover vulnerable
forces and
facilities.
Complementary
combined
arms
should pose a dilemma for the enemy. As he
evades the effects of one weapon or arm, he
places himself in jeopardy
of attack by the
other.
Combined arms also reinforce each other.
The effects of one supplement
the effects of
another to create a cumulative
effect. This
massing of effects is also discernible at both
technical and tactical levels. Technically,
it
may involve engineer preparation
of fighting
positions, the teamwork
of observation
and
attack helicopters, or the massing of all antitank
fires
against
an armored
threat.
Tactically,
it may involve concentrating
all
types of maneuver
forces or fires to create
mass.
At the tactical level, forces maneuver
to
attack the enemy’s flanks, rear, or supporting
formations.
Doing so sustains the initiative,
exploits success, and reduces vulnerability.
Normally
supported
by direct and indirect
fires, tactical maneuver attempts to obtain a
local position of advantage.
Often part of the
maneuvering
force provides fire to support
movements
of other parts. Once it comes into
contact with the enemy, the maneuvering
force advances using the fire and movement
technique.
One element of an engaged force
adds its suppressive
direct
fires to the
supporting indirect fires of mortars, artillery,
naval guns, or close air. This firepower makes
7-4

movement
by another
force may close with
nating
its elements
movement.

element possible. A
the enemy by alterbetween
fire and

At the operational
level,
corps
and
divisions
maneuver
to envelop, to turn, to
penetrate, or to block enemy forces. Although
it may not be directly tied to tire, such movement is also maneuver.
Effective
use of maneuver
and firepower
depends on good intelligence
throughout
a
unit’s areas of interest and influence. It also
requires sound staff and operational
proce
dures that permit rapid and coordinated
reaction to opportunity.
Through battle drill,
battalions
and smaller units attain the speed
and flexibility
so necessary
to effective
operations.
In larger
units,
contingency
plans are the basis of this flexibility.
The basic
combined
arms
maneuver
element is the battalion task force. Battalion
task forces are organized
from infantry
battalions,
tank
battalions,
and cavalry
squadrons.
Field and air defense artillery,
and Air Force and Army air
engineers,
elements
provide support.
Battalion
task
forces can be infantry-heavy,
tank-heavy,
or
balanced. They can also be pure, depending
on the brigadecommander’s
plan. Armor and
infantry,
the nucleus of the combined arms
team, provide flexibility
during operations
over varied
terrain.
Infantry
assists
the
advance of tanks in difficult terrain, while
armor provides protection
in open terrain.
They can develop both complementary
and
reinforcing
effects. A similar synergy exists
in defense or delay.
UNITS
Infantry. Light infantry
can operate effectively
in most terrain
and weather.
In
mounted operations,
infantry
units can* Occupy
strongpoints
as pivot8
for
maneuver.
l Make
initial penetrations
for ex loitation by armor and mechanized
in Pantry.
l

Attack
feasible

over approaches
for henvy forces.

that

are

not
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l
l

l

Capture

or defend

built-up

Control
restrictive
other forces.
and

Follow

forces.

routes

eupport

areas.
for

exploiting

use

by

heavy

In dismounted
operations,
airborne,
airmobile, or other light infantry
leads the
combined
arms attack. and all other arms
support the infantry
attack.
Mechanized
Infantry.
Mechanized
infantry complements
armor in its ability to
hold ground. It provides overwatching
antitank fires and suppresses
enemy infantry
and
antitank
guided
missile
elements.
Infantrymen
can dismount. To patrol difficult terrain.
s To clear or to emplace
obstacles
and
minefields.

l

l

To infiltrnte
positions.
To protect

areas

and

and
tnnke

in

to

attack

in urbnn

enemy

and wooded

limited-visibility

con-

ditions.

-

Mechanized
infantrymen
have the same
mobility as tankers but less firepower and
protection.
Armor and mechanized
infantry
must perform
as a team to defeat enemy
armored forces on the modern battlefield.
When equipped
with infantry
fighting
vehicles, the mechanized
infantry is significantly
more capable. So equipped,
it can
accompany
tanks in mounted assault. In the
attack, such infantrymen
can act as fucing
forces. In the defense, they act as pivot points
for maneuvering
tank-heavy
forces.
Armor. In mounted warfare, the tank is the
primary
offensive
weapon.
Its firepower,
protection
from enemy fire, and speed create
the shock effect necessary
to disrupt the
enemy’s operations and to defeat him. Tanks
can destroy
enemy armored
vehicles and
suppress
enemy
infantry
and antitank
guided missile elements. Tanks can break
through
suppressed
defenses,
exploit the
success of an attack by striking into the
enemy’s rear areas, and boldly pursue enemy

forces. Armored units can also blunt enemy
attacks and rapidly counterattack
in force.
Armored units also have’limitations.
They
are vulnerable in close terrain, such as forests
and cities,
and under
limited-visibility
conditions.
They cannot cross most rivers
and swamps
without
bridging,
and they
cannot climb steep grades.
Armored
Cavalry. The basic tasks of
armored
cavalry
units are reconnaissance
and security. The ability of armored cavalry
units to find the enemy, to develop the situation, and to provide the commander
with
reaction time and security also make them
ideal for economy-of-force
missions. Armored
cavalry forces can delay an attacking enemy
as well as assist in a withdrawal.
They are
also capable of attacking
and defending,
although these are not their normal missions.
Field Artillery. The principal fire support
element in fire and maneuver
is the field
artillery.
It not only provides conventional,
nuclear,
or chemical
fires with cannon,
rocket,
and missile
systems;
but it also
integrates
all means of fire support available
to the commander.
Field artillery is capable
of suppressing
enemy
direct fire forces,
attacking
enemy artillery and mortars, and
delivering scatterable
mines to isolate and to
interdict enemy forces or to protect friendly
operations. It contributes
to thedeep battle by
delaying or disrupting
enemy forces in depth
and by suppressing
enemy
air defense
systems to facilitate Army and Air Force air
operations.
The artillery
can also screen
operations
with smoke or illuminate
the
battlefield.
Normally
as mobile
as the
maneuver
forces it supports,
field artillery
can provide continuous
fire in support of the
commander’s
scheme of maneuver.
Air Defense Artillery. Air defense units
provide the commander
with security from
enemy air attack by destroying
or driving off
enemy
close
air support
aircraft
and
helicopters. Their fires can degrade the effectiveness of enemy strike and reconnaissance
aircraft by forcing them to evade friendly air
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defenses. Short-range
air defense (SHOBAD)
systems
normally
provide
forward
air
defense
protection
for maneuver
units
whether they are attacking,
delaying, withdrawing, or repositioning
in the defense. Air
defense secures
critical facilities,
such as
command
posts, logistic installations,
and
special ammunition
supply points. It also
protects
convoys
and iines of communication. In conjunction
with US Air-Force
elements, Army air defense plays a signiticant role in protecting friendly air maneuver
and in attacking
enemy air maneuver units.
Combat
Engineera.
Combat
engineers
contribute
to the combined arms team by
performing
mobility,
countermobility,
and
survivability
missions.
Mobility miksions
include breaching
enemy minefields
and
obstacles,
improving
existing
routes
or
building new’ones, and providing bridge and
raft support
-for crossing
major
water
obstacles.
Countermobility efforts limit the
maneuver
of enemy forces and enhance the
effectiveness
of our fires. Engineers improve
the suruiuability of the friendly force by
hardening
command
and control facilities
and key logistic
installations
and by
fortifying
battle positions in the defense. In
addition,
combat engineers
are organized,
equipped, and trained to fight as infantry in
tactical emergencies.
Army

Aviation.
Three types of Army
aviation units participate
in combined arms
operations:
attack helicopter,
air cavalry,
and combat support aviation.

Attack Helicopter
Units
These provide highly maneuverable
antiarmor firepower. They use natural cover and
speed to compensate
for their vulnerabilities.
They are ideally suited for situations
in
which rapid reaction time is important
or
terrain
restricts
ground
forces.
Attack
helicopters
are best suited for attacking
moving
enemy
armor formations.
Attack
helicopter unit&
l Overwatch
ground
maneuver
forces
with antitank
fires.
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l

Attack the flanks and rear of attacking
or withdrawing
enemy formations.

l

Counterattack

enemy

l

Conduct

in enemy-held

l

raids

penetrations.

Dominate
key terrain
ground maneuver
forces.

territory.
by

firea

for

Employed
alone or working with close air
support aircraft and using tactics of a joint
air attack team (JAAT), attack helicopters
can defeat enemy armored formations.
To be
most
effective,
however,
such
missions
require other elements of the combined arms
to suppress enemy air defense.
Air Cavalry Units
These perform the same missions of reconnaissance
and security as ground cavalry
and are therefore complementary
parts ofthe
cavalry
system.
Because
of its greater
mobility,
air cavalry can reconnoiter
and
maintain
surveillance
over a much larger
area ‘in a shorter period of time than its
ground counterpart.
During security operations,
air cavalry
reconnoiters,
screens
forward and to the flanks of moving ground
forces, and acts as a rapid reaction force.
Combat

Support

Aviation

These units give dismounted
infantry and
ground antitank units greattactical
mobility,
moving them rapidly to theenemv’s
flanksor
rear or repositioning
them ra$dly
in the
defense.
Combat
support
aviation
can
quickly move towed field artillery units and
other lighter elements of the combined arms
team as the commander
dictates. It can also
provide critical supplies to forward areas in
the defense
and to attacking
formations
when ground lines of communication
have
been interdicted
or overloaded.
Air

Support.
The Air Force is an equal
partner in the air-land battle. It supports the
battle with counterair
and air interdiction
operations,
offensive air support (OAS), and
tactical
airlift
operations.
Counterair
operations
achieve necessary
air superiority
and insure thnt enemy air forces cannot
interfere with the operations of friendly air or
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ground
forces. Air interdiction
operations
destroy,
isolate,
neutralize,
or delay the
enemy’s
military
potential
before it can
influence
friendly operations.
OAS is that
portion
of offensive
airpower
in direct
support of ground operations
and consists of
tactical
air reconnaissance,
battlefield
air
interdiction
(BAI), and close air support
(CAS).
Electronic
intelligence

Warfare
battalion

UnitR. The military
(combat
electronic

BATTLE PLANNING
Assets available for an operation vary with
the level of command and the type of unit, but
in almost
every case commanders
must
coordinateManeuver.
Fire support.
Deep

battle.

Electronic warfare.
Engineer support.
Air defense.
Signal

and command

Logistics

control.

(see chapter 5).

Ideception.psychological
unconventional wuarfure. ranger
operations, and civil-military operntions).
Other operations

operalions.

MANEUVER
Maneuver is the dynamic element ofbattle,
the means of concentrating
forces in critical
areas to gain the advantages
of surprise,
position, and momentum which enable small
forces
to defeat
larger
ones.
Effective
maneuver
maintains
or restores initiative.
Using
indirect
approaches
to avoid the
enemy’s greatest
strength,
friendly
forces
maneuver
to positions on enemy flanks and
rear. The attack strikes him where he is least
prepared
and exposes his critical forces to
destruction.
Maneuver
maximizes
the effectiveness
of firepower
by restricting
the

warfare
intelligence
[CEWI])
detects
important
enemy communications
nets and
intercepts
their traffic to provide the commander
with intelligence.
It also directs
electronic
countermeasures,
primarily
jamming,
against enemy fire direction and
command
and control communications,
air
defense
radar,
and electronic
guidance
systems. This capability
to locate the enemy,
to intercept his messages, and to hamper his
operations
at critical
periods
contributes
directly and indirectly to the effectiveness
of
combined arms operations.

AND COORDINATION
enemy’s freedom to act and forcing him to
react. to concentrate
his force, and thus to
expose himself.
US Army doctrine balances maneuver with
firepower.
Maneuver
and
firepower
are
inseparable and complementary
elements of
combat. Although
one might dominate
a
phase of the battle, the coordinated
use of
both characterizes
all operations.
Their joint
use makes the destruction
of larger enemy
forces feasible and enhances the protection of
a friendly force.
Conversely,
fire support
helps to create
opportunities
for maneuver.
It destroys or
suppresses enemy forces and isolates areas of
immediate
concern through deep attack. It
accomplishes
the physical destruction which
maneuver
makes possible and adds to the
shock effect of all operintions. When nuclear
weapons are used, maneuver
may mainly
exploit the effects of fire.
In most cases the plan for maneuver is the
central
expression
of the commander’s
concept of operations.
The maneuver Plan* Outlines the movements of the force.
9 Identifies
retained.
l

l

Assigns
sectors,

objectives

or

areas

responsibilities
or areas.

Identifies maneuver options
develop during an operation.

for

to

be

zones,

which may
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The commander’s
plan for maneuver determines the subsequent allocation of forces and
the design
of supporting
plans.
Fires,
barriers,
air defense
priorities,
electronic
warfare, deception
efforts, combat support,
and combat service support arrangements
are normally subordinate
to and coordinated
with the maneuver
plan.
Commanders
normally
design
the
maneuver plan to avoid the enemy’s strength
and to strike at his weaknesses.
Maneuver
units can inflict the greatest damage on the
enemy by avoiding head-on encounters with
his deployed
forces. Instead
they should
operate on his flanks and rear, where direct
fire is most effective, psychological
shock is
greatest, and the enemy is least prepared to
fight. By coordinating
attacks on the enemy
in depth with attacks on his forward units,
the commander* Preserves
or secures the initiative.
l Upsets
the enemy’s plan.
l Disrupts
his coordination.
l

Destroys his most sensitive forceereservea,
artillery,
command
and
control, and logistic support.

Movement
of supporting
units is also
critical to the success of the maneuver plan.
Commanders
must assure the uninterrupted
support
of field
artillery,
air defense,
engineer, military intelligence,
and logistic
units. To do so they must plan multiple routes
throughout
the area of operations and closely
control their use. Military
police must be
prepared
to facilitate
these movements,
to
prevent
congestion,
and to respond
to
changes in the maneuver
plan.
When planning
operations,
the commanders must take account of the effects of
nuclear and chemical weapons. Commanders
must consider the troop risk area (emergency
risk to unwarned exposed personnel), the sure
kill area, and countermobility
areas (tree
blowdown and urban rubble). Vulnerability
analysis templates for specific weapons, such
as the one shown on the following page,
display these areas.

Maneuver in defensive counterattacks
on the
enemy side of the FLOT in the defended
sector is particularly
important
and must be
planned in detail.

Commanders
must not create lucrative
targets.
They should also avoid positions
which can be isolated
by obstacles
that
nuclear weapons create.

The maneuver plan should gain surprise. It
should use indirect
approaches
and flank
positions
which do not attract
immediate
attention. As a rule, a maneuver plan should
contain only the minimum necessary control
measures.
Subordinate
commanders
should
have
the greatest
possible
freedom
to
maneuver.

Commanders
must constantly
seek to
minimize the overall risk by dispersing their
commands
into small units that are not
worthwhile targets. Yet, they must maintain
sufficient
concentration
to accomplish
the
mission. The size of the unit depends on its
function. The distance between units varies
in accordance
with their size, mobility,
firepower, and the terrain.

The maneuver
plan should disseminate
supplementary
control
measures.
These
include on-order routes, axes, objectives. and
battle positions for implementation
on order.
They will provide the necessary flexibility for
responding
to changes in the situation.
The plan should designate axes of advance
and routes for the commitment
or movement
of reserves or for the forward or rearward
7-8

passage
of one unit through
another.
It
should also identify air axes for the maneuver
of attack helicopter and air cavalry units or
for the helicopter movement of light infantry
and other assets.

The dilemma is dynamic; the degree of risk
changes as the distance
between opposing
forces changes.
Initially,
maneuver
forces
will disperse to avoid presenting
a battalionsize target. As the distance from the enemy
decreases,
maneuver
units will concentrate
over multiple routes at the decisive place and
time and will disperse again after defeating
the enemy.
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Using
nuclear
and
chemical
weapons
may reduce the required
size of maneuver
elements.
Such
weapons
will
sometimes
allow
smaller
units
to accomplish
missions
that
would
normally
require large massed forces. The
commander
must determine
what
size force
to use and when
it
should concentrate.
If he masses
too late. he risks defeat in detail. If
he masses
too soon.
he risks
nuclear destruction.
This dilemma
is graphed
below.
In purely
conventional
operations. concentration
increases the
chance
of success.
In nuclear
operations,
on the other
hand,
dispersal
will
decrease
risk of
destruction.
The graph does not
depict
one
key
dimensionduration.
Speed in achieving
the
necessary
concentration
and
rapid dispersal
after the mission
are essential.

-

-n
HIGH

HIGH MASS
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The maneuver
plan must also control the
airspace over a unit’s area of responsibility.
Air movements
and maneuver
in support of
the commander’s
maneuver
plan. including
specific routes and times, must coordinate
with air defense and ground maneuver units
whose areas will be overflown.
FIRE

SUPPORT

The fire support
plan includes mortars,
naval
gunfire,
and airfield
artillery,
delivered weapons. The long range and great
flexibility of the fire support system make it
especially effective. The commander can use
it to support his maneuver
plan, to mass
firepower rapidly without shifting maneuver
forces, and to delay, to disrupt, or to destroy
enemy forces in depth.
Fire support must be integrated
with the
unit’s maneuver
plan and its surveillance
and target-acquisition
efforts.
It must be
flexible
enough
to supply
conventional
support without interruption
as the tactical
situation
changes.
It must be capable of
shifting
from conventional
to nuclear
or
chemical
support during the course of an
operation.
The
fire
support
system
destroys,
neutralizes,
or suppresses
surface targets,
including
enemy
weapons,
formations
or
facilities, and fires from the enemy’s rear. It
also suppresses
enemy
air defense
and
executes nuclear packages.
When nuclear weapons are available,
the
fire support may become the principal means
of destroying
enemy forces. The maneuver
may then be designed specifically
to exploit
the effects of the fire support.
The weapons of the system are mortnrs,
guns, cannons, rockets, guided missiles, and
tactical tighter aircraft. These weapons are
coordinated
by a network
of fire support
teams, liaison parties, fire direction centers,
and fire support elements that work closely
with an appropriate
ASIC and an artillery
headquarters.
This network
masses
fires
against area targets or directs fires against
7-l 0

point targets. The force commander
central control of the system.

exercises

Commanders
at all levels are responsible
for integrating
tire support into their plans.
Corps
and
division
commanders
who
command
their own artillery
employ their
artillery commanders
as fire support coordinators. Air Force and Navy liaison teams at
all levels down to battalion
will normally
coordinate tires that are available from their
respective services. Supporting artillery units
provide
commanders
below division
level
with fire support elements (FSE). Each cell is
capable of coordinating
all the fire support
necessary
for its commander’s
plans.
In integrating
tire support into operations,
the most
important
considerations
are
adequacy,
flexibility,
and continuity.
In
offensive
operations,
the main attack gets
priority
fire
support
while
long-range
systems
strike defenses
in depth, enemy
reserves, or targets such as command posts,
brigades,
and defiles. In defense, a greater
balance
of fire support
is necessary,
but
anticipated
areas of the enemy’s main effort
are allocated stronger fire support.
When maneuver forces have missions such
as advance guard, flank guard, or covering
force, which take them beyond supporting
distance of the main body, commanders
must
make special provision for their fire support.
This may be provided by CAS allocation,
direct
support
field artillery
battalions,
dedicated
batteries,
or mortar
support,
depending
on the size of the force nnd its
mission.
Commanders
must
make
special
provisions
for foreseeable
contingencies
or
;$;;yeof
a maneuver
operation. These may
Time-on-target
in coordination
pnrticular

Ohacurution
to facilitate

attacks

of ambush nreaa
with direct fires and a

obstacle.

of un open urea with smoke
ground maneuver.

SEAD fires in conjunction
with attnck
helicopter.
clowe lrir Hupport. or joint air
attack team operntioncl.
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l

Final protective
sive poaition.
Interdiction
to complete

tires

around

a defen-

of a specific follow-on
an attack in progress.

unit

Commanders
must also insure flexibility
by* Holding some of the artillery in general
support.

l

l

Giving artillery
which
orient
tingencies.

units on-order mieeions
them
on likely
con-

Reserving
some of the allocated
missions for the forcecommander’s

CAS
UYB.

They must also distribute
liaison teams
properly and plan possible road or air movements
before
they
become
necessary.
Planners
must recognize
that long road
movements, for example, are time-consuming
and reduce support capability.
Commanders
insure continuous
support by designating
routes for artillery units and by planning air
movement
of weapons
and ammunition.
When rapid offensive
progress
occurs or
defensive counterstrokes
are planned beyond
the FLOT, commanders
must insure that
artillery units are in position to support the
maneuver.
The large number of targets acquired
during combat may generate demands for
fire support that exceeds the system’s
capacity. To deal with such overloads and yet
satisfy the most important demands, commanders must establish priorities. They can
express these priorities in allocating assets,
in positioning
fire support
units, in constraining
ammunition
expenditure,
or in
guiding
the attack
to specified
types of
targets.
The commander
will also control fires by
using standard control measures such as the
fire support coordination
line (FSCL). the
coordinated fire line (CFL), and the rcstrictive fire line (RFL). Specific details of fire
planning and direction are in FM 6-20.

OffencriueAirSupporl.OAS
isan integral
element
of tire support
in offensive
and
defensive operations. Corps commanders
will

be supported
with CAS
tactical air reconnaissance
Tactical
intelligence
sensors.
identifying
collecting
Information
naissance
the deep
rapidly.

sorties, BAI, and
missions.

air reconnaissance
supplies
gathered
by observers
and/or
Reconnaissance
tasks
include
hostile forces and facilities and
terrain and weather information.
acquired by tactical air reconis of special value in the conduct of
battle and must be disseminated

BAI is air action against hostile surface
targets nominated
by the ground commander
and in direct support of ground operations.
It
is the primary
means of fighting
the deep
battle
at extended
ranges.
BAI isolates
enemy
forces
by preventing
their reinforcement
and resupply and by restricting
their freedom of maneuver.
It also destroys,
delays, or disrupts
follow-on enemy units
before they can enter the close battle. BAI
missions may be planned against targets on
either side of the FSCL in the ground commander’s area of influence. Missions short of
the FSCL require close coordination with
ground units. Although all BAI missions
require joint planning and coordination, they
may not require continuous coordination in
the execution stage.
CAS is air action against hostile targets
near friendly forces. CAS complements and
reinforces ground fire. Each air mission must
be integrated with the ground commander’s
fire and maneuver scheme. This means that
aircraft
are under either positive
or
procedural control. Inherent in the ground
commander’s responsibility is the need to
suppress enemy air defenses. CAS can offset
shortages of surface firepower during critical
initial phases
of airborne,
airmobile,
and
amphibious
operations.
Because each offensive air support sortie is
a critical asset, its use must be planned and
employed carefully. Corps and division commanders
normally
distribute
CAS to lower
levels; however they should retain some CAS
missions at the’ir own levels to influence the
conduct
of operations.
If BAI will be mor

25.
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useful than CAS in a projected operation,
corps commanders
should request BAI
emphasis early in the planning process.
Joint
Suppreseion
of Enemy
Air
Defe?weo. Joint suppression of enemy air
defenses (J-SEAD) increases the overall effectiveness of friendly air-land operations. The
two types of J-SEAD are campaign and
localized.
The Air Force component commander
conducts the theaterwide J-SEAD operation
against
specific
surface-to-air
defense
systems. The location8 of most campaign
targets will dictate this. However, Army
surface-to-surface weapons will complement
these efforts.
More than one J-SEAD
campaign
may be necessary during a
conflict.
Localized
J-SEAD
operations
attack
specific ground targets or support airborne,
airmobile, or other air operations. Battalions
and larger Army units plan localized J-SEAD
operations to protect friendly aircraft and to
maximize the effect of offensive air support.
Such operations normally involve jammers,
suppressive fires, and passive measures such
as camouflage or deception to degrade the
effects of enemy air defenses. Localized
J-SEAD operations can u8e field artillery.
attack helicopters, direct fire weapons, and
electronic warfare.
Nuclear Weapons. When nuclear weapons
are in use, the fire support plan becomes more
potent and is subject to unique consideration& The authority to u8e nuclear weapons
will be conveyed from the NCA through the
operational chain of command,
Using nuclear weapons requires advanced
planning, training, and logistic support. One
technique is to develop preplanned packages.
A package is a group of nuclear weapons of
specific yields for use in a specific area and
within a limited time to support a specific
tactical goal. Each package must contain
nuclear weapons sufficient to alter the
tactical
situation
decisively
and to
accomplish the mission. For effective employ7-12

ment, it is essential to update and to refine
packages continuously.
Planning must reflect the constraints and
directives of higher authority, procedures for
warning friendly units, and responsibilities
for post-strike analysis. Careful selection of
targets, yields, aimpoints. and delivery
systems can limit collateral damage. Special
care must be taken not to create obstacles to
friendly maneuuer through the useof nuclear
fire. Aircraft may deliver some weapons.
Other services must warn friendly aircraft to
avoid areas scheduled for nuclear strikes.
Thus, joint planning and coordination is
mandatory. The echelon which controls the
requested package is responsible for disseminating the warning.
In general, preferred targets are* Enemy nuclear delivery systems.
l
l

Key command and control elements.
Support forces in the rear of committed
elements.

l

Follow-on

l

F&serves.

or deep-echeloned

forces.

This eelective targeting allows friendly units
in contact to defeat engaged enemy forces by
conventional means.
Brigade and division commanders will
develop groups of targets in their areas of
influence on the basis of the above criteria or
their special operational needs. They will
limit collateral damage to the levels specified
in their planning guidance. The corps will
review its divisions’ nuclear fire plans and
will integrate them into its plans.
Chemical Weapons. US policy prohibits the
first use of lethal or incapacitating chemical
munitions. It also prohibits any use of bio
logical weapons. However, becauee the
United States has reserved the right to
retaliate if enemies use chemical weapons,
Army unite must be prepared to conduct
chemical operations. Only the NCA can
grant
authority
to employ
chemical
munitions. When it does, it will also provide
specific guidance governing their use.
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Commanders must be prepared to integrate
chemical
weapons
into nuclear
and
conventional tire plans on receiptofchemical
release. Chemical weapons are individually
more lethal than conventional munitions.
However, the chemical expenditure rates
necessary to produce a significant effect on a
well-trained and well-equipped enemy may
approach those of conventional fires. Thus,
when they plan, commanders must carefully
consider how chemical weapons will affect
operations and logistics.
Modern chemical agents produce three
types of toxic effect that range from mild
incapacitation to high lethality depending on
concentration,
degree of protection, and
length of exposure. Nerve agents usually
cause suffocation: breathing ceases. Blister
agents attack the respiratory tract, the eyes,
and the skin. Skin blistering is usually
delayed, but damage to the eyes and lungs
occurs rapidly. Deaths from blister agent
poisoning are not common. Blood agents
interfere with the ability of body tissue,
especially the brain, to absorb oxygen from
the blood.
Chemical agents are either persistent or
nonpersistent. They normally enter the body
through inhalation or through the skin. Persistent agents may present hazards from
both inhalation and skin contact. Chemical
munitions can also have substantial blast
and fragmentation
effects,
producing
additional casualties or materiel damage.
When properly employed in mass
without warning, chemical fires can-

and

* Cause

high casunlties among poorly
trained or poorly equipped troops.

l

Degrade the effectiveness of weapons,
vehicles, and command posts by causing
their operntora to wear protective
equipment.

. Restrict the use of weapons, supplies,
and equipment by contamination.
l

l

Disrupt rear area operation8 and troop
movement.
Enhance the effects ofother fire support
by slowing enemy movement.

Reduce
the
freedom
of
formations.

speed,
cohesion.
and
movement
of enemy

Reetrict or deny the use- of key terrain.
Force the enemy to undertake deeontamination
operations,
thereby
producing freah targets for chemical or
other fire support means.

DEEP

BATTLE

The deep battle component of the AirLand
Battle doctrine supports the commander’s
basic scheme of maneuver by disrupting
enemy forces in depth. In either attack or
defense, timely and well-executed
deep
actions against enemy forces not yet in
contact are necessary for effective operations. This is not a new discovery. US,
German, and Israeli campaign plans have
historically made use of long-range interdiction to gain local battlefield advantages.
Deep battle prevents
the enemy from
massing and creates windows of opportunity
for offensive actions that allow us to defeat
him in detail.

The deep battle is based on a thorough IPB
and timely intelligence from organic and
higher sources. High-value targets must be
identified, and organic and support means
must be synchronized in the attack.
The corps is the focal point for intelligence
collection and distribution in the deep battle.
However, deep battle planning and execution
are just as important at division and lower
levels.
Our primary strike assets for deep attack
are air and artillery interdiction. Conventional and unconventional military forces
can also interdict enemy movement in depth;
and while tactical electronic warfaresysteme
do not have the range to hitdeep targets. they
can free artillery units for the deep battle.
Deception also plays a part in delaying,
disrupting, and diverting an enemy and in
frustrating his plans for committing followon forces.
2.7.
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When deep attack assets are limited, it is
impossible
to destroy such follow-on forces.
However, it is possible to delay, to disrupt, or
to divert selected enemy forces by attacking
targets in those forces or blocking chokepoints in the terrain.
To obtain an actual
tactical
or operational
advantage,
these
efforts must be directed towards a specific
goal.
In the offense,
the deep battle initially
isolates, immobilizes, and weakens defenders
in depth. As the attack continues, it sustains
momentum by preventing
the reorganization
of coherent defenses, by blocking the movement of enemy reserves, and by preventing
the escape of defending units. In the defense,
the deep battle prevents
the enemy from
concentrating
overwhelming
combat power.
Its major objectives
are to separate and to
7-14

disrupt
attacking
echelons’, to protect the
defender’s
maneuver,
and to degrade
the
enemy’s fire support, command and control,
communications,
combat
support,
and
combat service support.
Deep battle opens opportunities
for decisive
action by reducing the enemy’s closure rate
and creating periods offriendly
superiority in
order to gain or to retain the initiative. If the
enemy
is prevented
from reinforcing
his
committed
forces, even temporarily,
he may
be defeated piecemeal.
Long-range
weapons
will be relatively
scarce, but the choice of targets is npt to be
large. Therefore,
the commander
must select
tnrgets of the highest possible mission value,
whose loss will substantially
degrade enemy
capability.

.-.
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Nuclear weapons are particularly
effective
in engaging follow-on formations or forces in
depth because of their inherent
power and
because
of reduced concerns
about troop
safety and collateral damage. Air maneuver
units,
airborne
or airmobile
troops,
mechanized
formations,
and artillery
can
also take part in the deep battle. Battlefield
air interdiction.
however, is the most common
means of striking at extended ranges.
To conduct

a deep attack successfully,
the
coordinator.
the G3, and the G2
must cooperate .fully. They must maintain
proper emphasis on the deep battle during all
phases of the operation.
fire support

Commanders

will tight the enemy in an
designated
by the next
higher level of command. This area normally
contains
enemy forces whose actions can
affect the unit’s close battle. Commanders
simultaneously
monitor activity beyond and
adjacent to their areas of influence in what is
called the area of interest. The area ofinterest
contains
enemy units capable of affecting
future operations.

area

of influence

AREA
OF INFLUENCE.
The area
of influenceisrheassignedarea
of
operations
wherein a commander
is
capable
of
acquiring
and
fighting
enemy units with assets
organic
to or in support
of his
command.
It is a geographical
area. the size of which depends
upon the factors of METT-T.
It is
assigned
by higher headauarters
and designated-by
boundaiiesand
a forward
terminating
line.

The exact dimensions
of a unit’s areas of
interest
and influence
will vary with the
terrain, weather, and capabilities
of friendly
and enemy
forces. Corps will strive to
maintain
surveillance
of an area of interest
large enough to give 96 hours’ notice of the
approach of enemy divisions and armies. The
ASIC, using all assets of the corps and
obtaining support of higher echelons of command, collects this information
under the
direction of the G2.
The corps area of influence should extend
far enough beyond the FLOT to permit a
corps to engage enemy forces which can join
or support the main battle within 72 hours.
Divisions must collect intelligence
on enemy
forces up to 72 hours before they can reach the
defended area. Further, divisions should be
able to fight enemy forces up to 24 hours
before they reach the FLOT.
An area of interest
may be irregular
in
shape and may overlap the areas of adjacent
and subordinate
units. The area will change
with the forward or rearward
movement of
the FLOT as new avenues uncover and as
commanders
assess mission, enemy, terrain,

AREA OF INTEREST
AREA OF INFLUENCE
72
HA

AREA
OF INTEREST.
The erea of
interest
extends beyond the area
of influence.
It includes
territory
which
contains
enemy
forces
capable of affecting future operations.
The
area of interest
is
usually
within
the next
higher
headquarter’s
and a portion
of
adjacent units’ areas of influence.
DIVISION DEFENSE

~~1

BRICAOE OEFENSE

r
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and troops (METT). Higher headquarters
should provide intelligence
on overlapping
areas
of interest
to all concerned
commanders through the ASIC system.
Named areas of interest (NAB, routes or
avenues
of approach,
direction
of enemy
movement,
and specific enemy units may
combine to define an area of interest. They
also focus intelligence
collection
or tires
during the battle. Corps or divisions
may
restrict the fires of adjacent or subordinate
units
and
Air
Force
operations
by
designating
no-fire areas. Close coordination
between corps and their divisions
assures
that their deep battle plans complement
and
do not duplicate each other.
The corps
area of influence
includes
divisional
areas of influence
just as the
division’s area of influence overlaps those of
its brigades. Each level ofcommand
tights its

deep
battle
simultaneously.
In many
instances,
enemy units ~‘11 concern
both
superior and subordinate
commanders.
For
example, both corps and divisions may follow
the second echelon divisions
of an enemy
army. But divisions will fight enemy second
echelon
regiments.
Corps
commanders
usually
will fight
the second
echelon
divisions.
Commanders
may restrict
the
engagement
of particular
forces or physical
targets in a subordinate’s
area of influence.
They do so if the overall plan of defense calls
for unimpeded
advance
of the enemy on
certain approaches.
They do so if it is in their
interest to defer destruction of an enemy force
or facility.
In some cases the corps moy
choose to limit its divisions’
deep battle
responsibilities
and engage deep regiments
itself. Normally,
however,
the corps will
expect divisions to fight the defense in depth
and will allocate enabling resources.

DEFENSE

Deep attack
takes four basic
forms. The first disruptsenemy
forces
in depth with fire and
delays their arrival in the battle

7-16

OFFENSE

area in order to isolate and to
defeat
the forces
in COntact.
offensive
EW.
Deception,
artillery
fires, and BAI may all

be used
attack.

in this

form

of deep

30,
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DEFENSE

I

_

‘W

from
enemy
vents

The second form also attacks
enemy deep forces with fire. It
does not merely prevent them

\

DEFENSE

The third form ismorecompfex
and more difficult to achieve. It
engages
follow-on
echelons
with
both
firepower
and
maneuver
forces
while
the
close battle continues.
It prevents theenemy
from massing,
deprives
him of momentum.

JAAT

with
frrandly
counterattack
against
the flanks
or rear
close-battle
forces.

reinforcing
committed
units.
Rather,
it prethem
from
interfering

of

\

and subjects his whole force to
destruction.
Using
combined
arms to achieve its effects, this
form
of attack
will
require
close
coordination
between
Army air and ground maneuver
forces,
artillery,
EW. and Air
Force EAI missions.

\

A fourth
form of deep attack
destroys
or neutralizes
particular
enemy
threats
or
advantages.
For example.
it
might target a nuclear-capable
weapon system within rangeof
the friendly
force.
It mtght
target
bridging
to prevent
an
enemy
river crossing.
All of
these deep attacks
use target
value analysis
to focus
very
narrowly
on the purpose
and
on the most lucrative
targets.
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INTEGRA;f;F;y;TRONlC
EW is an effective
tool of battle in a
combined
arms
context.
It can support
operations
bye Deceiving
the enemy.
l

Locating

his electronic

emitters.

l

Intercepting

l

Complicating
his cdmmnnd
and control
and his target-acquisition
Rystcms
at
decisive junctures
in the battle.

his transmissions.

Planners
should
understand
the relative
scarcity
of EW weapons, their limitations,
and the transient
nature of their effects.

The commander
is the key to successfully
integrating
electronic warfare into the operational
scheme.
He must understand
its
potential
impact
on the battlefield
and
provide the continuous guidance necessary to
its proper use.
When developing his concept of operation,
the commander
should treat EW assets much
as he treats artillery assets. He should deploy
EW assets to committed units in the light of
their missions, the capabilities
of available
systems, and potential enemy actions.
The commander
and staff members must
understand
the enemy’s electronic systems.
Commanders
and staffs at corps and division
levels must sort out thousands
of enemy
emitters
and hundreds
of communications
nets by function. Then they must determine
the ones that can disrupt the friendly combat
plan. Each enemy net or weapon system that
uses electronic emitters has a relative target
value. Commanders
should
identify
nets
which have high tactical value to the enemy
but little or no inteliigence value. Enemy fire
direction nets usually meet these criteria and
should be jammed and/or destroyed per SOP.
Enemy nets may routinely
pass information of intelligence
value. SOP requires their
identification
and monitoring.
Jammers and
enemy radars cannot normally bejammed by
ground resources, and they pass virtually no
intelligence.
SOP requires their destruction.
Such SOPS allow the commander
and his
staff to focus on key emitters and nets that
require decisive action. Decisions to jam, to
7-l 8

destroy, or to exploit
routine reevaluation.

for intelligence

require

The G2 or the S2 is responsible to the commander for intelligence,
counterintelligence,
and target development.
Working with the G3
or the 53, he will develop the intelligence,
counterintelligence,
electronic
warfare
support measures,
and target development
requirements
for planning and executing an
operation.
For EW, the G2 or the S2 will task his collection ground and airborne systems to develop
targets for interception,
jamming, or destruction. His direction-finding
equipment
determines the approximate
location of enemy
emitters.
These locations
provide valuable
information
for targeting
command
posts,
key control points, and, in the case of radars,
the enemy weapon systems. Airborne direction finders available
to a corps and its
divisions provide the most accurate locations
and do so at greater ranges than the ground
vehicular
systems.
Ground
equipment,
however,
provides
the nucleus of locating
assets. Direction finders will assist in determining
enemy intentions
by providing
a
picture of the battlefield.
The communciations-electronics
officer
manages
the defensive
electronic
warfare
battle.
Defensive
EW is discussed
in
chapter 4.
The G3 or the 53 has the overall responsibility for EW, but his primary focus will be
offensive EW or electronic combat. He must
fully implement
the commander’s
guidance
by developing plans and orders. The G3 or the
53 is responsible
for jamming missions. fire
missions, and deception operations.
The supporting
military intelligence
unit
provides
an electronic
warfure
support
element (EWSE) to assist the G3 or the S3 in
coordinating
EM’ activities. The EWSE will
collocate with the fire support element (FSE)
to facilitate target acquisition,
fire planning,
and coordination.
The G3 or the S3 has staffresponsibility
attacking
enemy
electronic
emitters

for
by
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electronic means (jamming). The FSE coordinates both lethal and nonlethal
means of
attack for the G3. Jamming should interrupt
or disrupt the enemy’s command and control
at the decisive moment on the battlefield.
When jamming
is timed to coincide with
other combat actions, it can produce decisive
results. Like anyothercombatcapability,
itis
a scarce resource with specific applicability,
Jamming
may be effective only for the short
periods of time the enemy needs to take
evasive action or to execute countermeasures.
Jammers support other combat actions* To disrupt
key commund
and control
nets. thus slowing
or disorganizing
enemy in crilical sections.

l

To deny the enemy the ability to react to
chmgcs on the battlefield. for example.
by committing
direction.

l

l

the

reserves

or

To reduce

the effectiveness
fire support and uir control

To deny the enemy the use
defense fire control nets.

s To disrupt the enemy’s
flow
supplies. such as ammunition

changing

of enemy
nets.
of his air
of critical
and POL.

Jammers
are vulnerable
to direction
finding and destruction
by fire. They should
be used judiciously
and moved often enough
to avoid destruction.
The G3 or the S3 coordinates the initial positioning
of jammers and
other electronic warfare assets in the sectors
or zones of action of subordinate
units. Their
subsequent
movement
must be coordinated
with the units in whose areas they are
located. Such units may best control any relocation of ground mobile equipment.
The
electronic warfare assets must be positioned
on favorable
terrain away from command
posts and fighting
positions.
They must
remain close enough to the FLOT to be effective, but they cannot hinder the movement of
combat units.
The G3 or the 53 is also responsible
for
electronic deception activities. These should
tie to and enhance theoveralldeception
effort
of the corps,
and they should
include
imitative
communication
deception
(ICD)

and MED. ICD enters an enemy net, posing
as a member. It can simply harass or, by
passing changes in orders, disrupt the operations of the enemy
unit. ICD is strictly
controlled. Applicable rules are in AR 105-86.
MED is an effective means of deceiving the
enemy that must also be carefully planned to
create the desired effect. It passes a false
picture
of friendly
unit dispositions
and
intentions
to the enemy. It can portray a
phantom unit by using the proper numbers of
radios and radars normally assigned to the
real unit. It can also portray a false image of a
unit’s intentions.
Changing
the number or
kind of radio messages passed during a given
period creates the illusion of a buildup of
personnel and supplies. Eliminating
normal
radio traffic creates
the illusion of radio
silence, typical practice prior to an attack.
The enemy is well-versed in both ICD and
MED and is likely to be wary of them. Our
efforts must be well-planned
and based on
accurate data, or they will deceive no one.
Furthermore,
if poorly done, they will only
deprive us of critical assets which could be
better employed elsewhere.
ENGINEER

SUPPORT

Maneuver
and fires must be coordinated
with a supporting engineer pfan. The commander’s
decision and guidance
for using
engineers
should
control
the plan.
At
maneuver
brigade and battalion
levels, the
maneuver unit S3 prepares theengineer
plan.
At division and above, the engineer is responsible for preparing
the engineer plan under
the direction of the G3.
The engineer
system
has three
basic
It preserves
the freedom
of
purposes:
maneuver
of friendly forces; it obstructs the
maneuver
of the enemy in areas where fire
and maneuver can be used to destroy him; it
enhances the survivability
of friendly forces
with protective construction.
Engineer plans
must be fully coordinated
with the scheme of
maneuver and fire support plans. They must
allocate
units and furnish
a clear list of
mission priorities.

33.
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and
materials
may
Time, equipment,
restrict the amount of engineer work accomplished before and during battle. Engineer
plans
must
reflect
these
limitations
realistically.
They must assess the necessary
trade-offs
between
survivability,
mobility,
and
countermobility
tasks
and assign
priorities.
Normally,
they must concentrate
in vital areas in support of the main effort
rather than throughout
the force.
In offensive
operations,
normally
concentrate
their
supporting
maneuver by-

engineers
efforts
in

* Improving and maintaining
routes.
l Laying
bridges.
l Breaching
and removing
obstacles
to
movement.
l Inetalling
protective
obstacles
to the
flanks

of the attacking

forces.

Some corps engineer units may be attached
to, or placed under operational
control of,
divisions.
Others will operate in direct or
general support.
In the defense,
engineers
reinforce
the
terrain to anchor thedefensein
critical areas,
to maximize the effects of the defender’s fires,
and to facilitate
the movement
of counterattack forces. They also prepare positions
and roads or trails
for moving
reserve,
artillery,
logistic, and other units. Doing so
enhances the survivability
of forces and vital
facilities.
Corps engineer
units are responsible
for
employing
atomic
demolition
munitions
against
accessible
hard targets. Maneuver
units
will provide
the required
mission
support.
Engineer
units must coordinate
obstacle
pians in detail. They must destroy or emplace
bridges at the proper time, accurately
place
and report gaps and flank obstacles,
and
close routes left open for friendly maneuver or
withdrawal
on time. All engineer, artillery,
and
aviation
units
are responsible
for
emplacing
scatterable
mines. Plans must
provide for the timely recording of in-place
7-20

obstacles,
promptly

and key information
must be
disseminated
to all affected units.

Engineer
operations
are time and labor
intensive.
They must begin as early as
possible in the defense. They must also be
flexible
enough
to change
as the battle
develops. They must include detailed plans
for emplacing
scatterable
mines rapidly,
installing
bridging
on short notice, and
placing or clearing obstacles in combat.
Denial plans will prevent
or hinder the
enemy from occupying
or using areas or
objects of tactical or strategic value. To the
maximum
extent possible, all materials
of
military value to the enemy will be removed
or destroyed prior to retrograde
movements.
International
agreements
and national
policy restrict denial operations
to military
objects.
They prohibit
destroying
certain
materials
and facilities
for humanitarian
concerns.
Each
local commander
must
strictly follow the theater policy on denial.
INTEGRATED

AIR

’

DEFENSE

US forces
can
no longer
count
on
unchallenged
air superiority.
Enemy
air
forces will contest control of the air, and our
operations
are likely to be conducted under
temporary or local air superiority,
air parity,
or even enemy domination.
Enemy air cnpnbility
will require
t&- to coordinate
air
defenses.
Corps and divisions
will often possess
organic
SHORAD
units. High-to-medium.
altitude air defense (HIMAD) units may nlsc
be assigned or attached to corps when higher
echelons are not providing them.
All air defense systems must be integrated
to preclude the attack of friendly aircraft and
to engage
hostile aircraft.
The Air Forct
component
commander
in a theater
ir
normally the area air defense commander.
Hc
is responsible
for integrating
all air defense
elements.
He also establishes
air defense
rules of engagement
and procedures for all ail
defense systems within the theater. HIMAI:
systems are integrated
by automated
date
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link to an Air Force control and reporting
center
(CRC).
Air defense
rules
and
procedures
pass from the CRC through the
corps and division to SIIORAD systems by
voice communication.

enemy-jammed
communications
dictates
maximum
reliance on procedural
arrangement. To be simple and flexible. our airspace
coordination
system
operates
under
a
concept of management
by exception.

The
commander
locates
air defense
battalions
of corps and divisions to protect
his highest priority assets. These will vary
with each operation.
When air attack
is
likely, he should be concerned about* Commund posts.
l Logistic
futilities.
l Artillery
units.
l Bridges
or defiles.
l Reserves.
l Forwnrd
arming und refueling points.
l Mussed
maneuver forces.

Each service is free to operate its aircraft
within the theater airspace. Army aircraft at
low altitudes
operate under the control of
Army commanders.
Air Force aircmft
at
medium and high altitudes
operate under
control of the tactical air control system. The
boundary between low- and medium-altitude
regimes is flexible and situation-dependent.
Only when aircraft pass from one regime to
pnother
is traffic
coordination
required.
Generally,
Army aircraft
operate
without
restriction
below coordinating
altitudes
forward
of the division
rear boundary.
Passing
information
about major move
ments or high concentrations
of fire heips to
avoid conflicts.

The unit air defense officer recommends
air
dcfcnses based on the commander’s
guidance
for each
operation.
Passive
defensive
measures will remain important
since there
will rarely be enough air defense artillery
(ADA)
weapons
to provide
complete
protection.
Like field artillery, ADA must provide continuous coverage
of protected
units during
mobile operations.
Movements must be cnrefully planned,
firing
positions
must be
cleared with sector or zone commanders,
and
plans must be flexible enough to accommodate sudden changes. FM 4.1-I and Joint
Chiefs of Staff Publication 8 contain detailed
discussions of air dcf~~nse operation.
AIRSPACE

COORDINATION

Airspace
coordination
maximizes
joint
force effectiveness
in the air-land
battle
without hindering the combat power ofeither
service. Friendly
aircraft
must be able to
enter, to depart, and to move within the aren
of operations
free of undue restrictions,
while
artillery
tires in support of the ground force
continue uninterrupted.
The tempo and complexity of modern combat rule out a system
that requires complicated
or time-consuming
coordination.
Also, the likelihood of poor or

The operations officer is responsible for the
airspace coordination
of Army aviation. He
coordinates
air routes and movements
with
the aviation officer, the air defense officer,
the fire support coordinators,
and aviation
unit commanders.
Doing so insures the safe
movement
of aircraft
within his area of
responsibility.
Routes, times of flight, and
other procedures
must be precisely defined
and stringently
observed
to engage enemy
aircraft effectively.
COMMUNICATIONS
Signal support plans deliberately
meet the
requirements
of the operation.
Means for
transmitting
information
and orders range
from
the time-tested
radio,
wire,
and
messenger systems to highspeed
data links
and man-packed
satellite
communication
terminals.
Commanders
and staffs at all
echelons must understand
the capabilities
and limitations
of their systems. They must
be actively involved in insuring adequacy.
Atmospheric
conditions,
terrain, enemy EW
and
nuclear
EMP may
hinder
efforts,
electronic
signal
equipment.
The key to
survivability
is establishing
command
and

35.
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control
l

l
l

l

l

l

procedures

that-

Provide
cations.

redundancy

Eliminate

unnecessary

Insure thnt subordinates
do during communications
Do not overload
use
them
only
necessary.
Minimize
means.

use

of

communi-

reports.
know what to
interruption.

communicntions
and
nwhen
absolutely

of the

most

vulnerable

Practice
good operations
security
good communications
tiecurity.

and

Each
means
of communication
has its
strengths
and
weaknesses.
Carefully
integrated
means
should
give the most
flexible and reliable system possible.

DECEPTION
Deception misleads the enemy regarding
friendly
intentions,
capabilities,
objectives,
and
locations
of vulnerable
units
and
facilities.
The G3 assembles
the deception
plan, making use of every unit and asset
available
to project a plausible
deception
story designed
to elicit a specific enemy
reaction.
He may use combat units; CEWI
elements
of the signal,
support,
units;
command, and aviation units, as well as civil
affairs staff and other forces. The deception
effort may include demonstrations
and ruses
as part of offensive or defensive maneuver
plans.
Demonstrations
deceive the enemy by a
show of force in an area where no battle is
sought. Although forces may move as part of
a demonstration,
they do not intend
to
contact the enemy. For example, maneuver or
iire support forces might be positioned
to
indicate an attack at a location other than
that actually intended.
Ruses are single actions that deliberately
place false information
in enemy hands.
They may cause the enemy to disclose his
intentions,
state of morale, or combat readiness. One ruse is to use a few vehicles towing
chains to produce the dust clouds of a large
7-22

movement.
Another is to move a few tanks
throughout
an area at night to simulate
repositioning
of forces.
Manipulative
communications
deception
is a common
means
of placing
false
or misleading
information
in the enemy’s hands. FM 90-2
provides additional details on deception
operations.
PSYCHOLOGICAL

OPERATIONS

Psychological
operations
(PSYOP) are an
important
component
of the political,
military,
economic, and ideological
actions
that support both long-term and immediate
objectives.
Propaganda
and other PSYOP
techniques
for changing
the attitudes
and
behavior
of target groups provide the commander with his primary means ofcommunication with opposing
military
forces and
civilian groups. When effectively
integrated
with other operations,
PSYOP add to the
relative
combat
power of the force. They
manipulate
the psychological
dimension
of
the battlefieldl

l

l

To reduce the combat
enemy forces.

effectiveness

of

To promote
support for friendly
forces
by foreign populations
and groups.
To reduce the effectiveness
of enemy
PSYOP directed toward friendly forces
and supporting
civilian groups.

PSYOP must be effectively employed from
the theater to the division level. Based on
levels
of employment,
objectives,
and
each
of the following
targeted
groups.
categories
is part of an inteFated
theater
PSYOP effort:
l

l

l

Strategic
PSYOP, conducted
to ndvunce
broad or long-term
objcctiveti
und to
create
II pRychologica1
environment
favorable
to military operutions.
Tacticul
PSYOP, conducted
to uchieve
relutively
immediete
und nhort-term
ohjectivcl,
in nupport
of tucticul
communders.
Conwoliduted
PSYOP.
conducted
to
fucilitnte
military operutione.
to reduce
interference
by noncombtltanta,
and to
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ohtuin
the cuoperution of the civilian
population
in the ureu of operutions.

The G3 is responsible
for integrating
psychological
and combat operations.
The
supporting
PSYOP unit commander
plans
and executes PSYOP. He normally provides
a small PSYOP staff element to the supported G3.
Effective integration
of PSYOP is based on
the following fundamental
principles:
l Plunning
should
begin early! concurrently

l

l

l

with

PSYOP

must

operation.
Scarce resources
should

be tnrgeted

l

occur

plunntng.
early

in

an

for conducting
PSYOP
against groups most

critical to success.
Campaigns
of strategic,
tactical.
consolidation
PSYOP
must
thoroughly
supportive.

l

operutionul

coordinuted

and

and

be
mutually

All PSYOP units are part of a PSYOP
command
to insure integration
and consistency
of cnmpaigns.
PSYOP
must
respond
to changing
requirements
of the battlefield.

UNCONVENTIONAL

WARFARE

Unconventional
warfare
(UW). normally
conducted
by US Army Special
Forces,
operates
deep in the enemy’s
rear area.
Special
Forces
can disrupt
the enemy’s
ability
to prosecute
the main battle
by
conducting
either unconventional
warfare or
unilateral
operations
deep in his rear areas.
Normally,
the unified commander
assigns
missions through his Joint Unconventional
Warfare Command
(JUWC). Special Forces
will provide support by responding to requirements from the tactical
corps commander
when their elements are located in the corps
area of interest.
The US Army Special
Forces conduct
unconventional
warfare in a theater. These
operations concentrate
on strategic goals and
have long-range and immediate effectson the
battle. They include interdicting
enemy lines
of communications
and destroying
military

and industrial
facilities.
Special
Forces
conduct PSYOP to demoralize the enemy and
to collect information
in the enemy’s rear
areas. Special Forces organize, train, equip,
and advise resistance
forces in guerrilla
warfare, evasion and escape (E&E). subversion, and sabotage.
Their greatest value to
commanders
of conventional
forces is in
fighting
the deep battle and forcing the
enemy
to deploy significant
numbers
of
combat forces to counter these activities.
Guerrilla warfare combines
military
and
paramilitary
operations conducted in enemyheld or hostile territory
by irregular,
predominantly
indigenous
forces.
Guerrilla
operations are brief, violent offensive actions
conducted
to complement,
to support, or to
extend
conventional
military
operations.
Guerrilla operations
in support of a corps’
deep battle can assist the commander
by
maintaining
surveillance
of a critical area,
by distracting
enemy attention
from objective areas, by attacking
enemy fire support
units, and by interdicting
key approaches.
E&E, subversion,
and sabotage
activities
are aspects of UW which contribute
to the
strategic effort of conventional
forces. E&E
moves military
and selected
civilian
personnel out of enemy-held
territory.
Subversion undermines
the military,
economic,
psychological,
or political strength or morale
of a government.
Sabotage
injures
or
obstructs
the defense
of a country
by
destroying
war materiel
and human
or
natural resources.
If the United States retains control of the
guerrilla forces after linkup with the conventional forces, the guerrillas
may augment
conventional
forces. They may participate in
conventional
combat operations
or conduct
reconnaissance
in support of conventional
forces. They may also relieve or replace
conventional
units in the main battle area,
for example, to contain or to destroy bypassed
enemy units and enemy guerrilla elements.
Special
Forces
elements
can
deploy
unilaterally
into the enemy’s rear area to
locate,
to identify,
and to destroy
vita1
zt’l
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targets.
Special
Forces
detachments
have the following
missions:
l
l
l

l

l

l

Intelligence
Turget

may

collection.

acquisition.

Terminnl
guidance
aircraft ond Army
Interdiction
turjicts.

for Air Force Rtrike
misnile syatcmn.

of oriticul

trunsportntion

Destruction
of nuclrur sloruge aitcn und
commund
und control fncilities.
Personnel

recovery.

RANGER
Ranger

OPERATIONS

companies

and battalions
are
specially organized, trained, and equipped to
perform reconnaissance,
surveillance,
target
acquisition,
ground interdiction,
and raids in
the enemy rear. Ranger battalions can deploy
rapidly to any location in the world where an
immediate
US military presence is required.
They can infiltrate
the hostile area by air.
land, or sea. When adequately
supported,
they are capable of independent
operations.
Ranger missions should integrate into a plan
designed
to destroy,
to delay, and to dis.
organize the enemy. As an additional benefit,
they cause him to divert a significant
portion
of his combat forces to rear area security.
Ranger
operations
normally
take two
forms: quick response
and deliberate.
In
quick response,
Ranger
units accomplish
missions before the enemy can react to their
presence. Deliberate operations
rely on* Meticulous plunning for every phase.
l Dctuiled
rcccmnuissunceor
nurveillunce
of Li target

l

l

urcu.

Deceptive
countcrmeusures
und
abnolute secrecy. thorough
prepurution,
nnd reheursuls.
Decisive
surprise.

execution
chnracterized
by
speed. precision, und boldnesn.

In either kind, the mission should be completed and the unit extracted
hefore the
enemy can react in strength.
Command
and control of the ranger hattalion will normally
be at a level where the
7-24

unit’s
unique
capabilities
can be fully
employed
on a worldwide or a theaterwide
basis. The command
echelon to which the
Ranger battalion is attached must be able to
provide all resources necessary
to employ it
properly.
Ranger units require access to real-time,
all-source tactical and strategic intelligence.
The controlling
headquarters
must have
interface with national-, theater-, and corpslevel intelligence
collection and production
elements.
It must provide timely, detailed,
processed
intelligence
to the Ranger
planning staff.
Insertion
and extraction
operations
are
crucial to Ranger employment.
RanKer battalions must be provided mission-dedicated
assets when air insertion and extraction
are
involved. Ranger units must also have effective and secure long-range communications
with controlling
headquarters.
CIVIL-MILITARY

OI’ERATIOh’S

Commanders
must expect to fight in or
near populated
areas. Centers of civilian
population
have the potential
of providing
supplies,
facilities,
services,
and labor
resources
that US commanders
can use to
support
military
operations.
Conversely,
uncontrolled
and uncoordinated
movement
of civilians
about the battlefield,
hostile
actions
by the population,
or failure
to
cooperate
with US forces can significantly
disrupt
military
operations.
International
law, including
the Geneva Convention
of
1949, requires all commanders
to maintain a
humane standard of trcatmcnt of civilians in
the battle area. to prescrvc law and order, and
to protect private property.
Civil-military
operations
(CM01 affect the
relationship
between a military
command
and the civilian
populace.
They include
activities conducted to assist civil authorities
and to control the population
in the opcrational arca. To obtain the cooperation
of the
civilian population,
CM0 inteK:rate psychnlogical
operations
and
civil
affairs
opcrutions.
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The

G3 supervises

PYSOP. but the G5
PYSOP directed against
populations. PYSOP support CM0

coordinates

those

civilian
through political.
military,
and economic
actions planned and conducted
to mold the

opinions, attitudes,
and behavior of foreign
groups to support
US national
objectives.
They also counter enemy PYSOP. The target
audience need not be under US control.
The G5 or the S.5 staff supervises civilian
affairs
activities.
Civil affairs
are those

activities
which involve US military forces
and civil authorities
and people in a friendly
country or area or those in 3. country or area
occupied by US military forces. This relationship may be established
prieu to, during. or
after military action in time of hostilities or
other emergencies.
In a friendly country or
area, US forces coordinate
activities
with

local agencies
or persons,
when possible.
Normally these relationships
are covered by
a treaty or other agreement, expressed or
implied. In occupied territory, a military
government may have to exercise executive,
legislative,
and judicial
authority.
Civilmilitary activitiesl

Identify the local resources.
and
uupport
available
operotiona.

l

Coordinate
the use of local resources,
facilities, and support such as civilian
labor, transportation.
communications,
maintenance or medicnl facilities. and
miscellaneous services and supplies.

l

Minimize interference
lace with US military

l

facilities.
for
US

by the local popuoperations.

Aasivt the commander in meeting
and moral obligations
to the
populace.

legal
local

39.
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PART THREE

DEFENSIVE

OPERATIONS

CHAPTER 10

Fundamentals

of the Defense

THE DEFENSE

denies success to an
attacking enemy. For this reason
some theorists have labeled defense
the less decisive form of war. To win,
one must attack. However,
the
distinctions between defensive and
offensive operations of large formations are made primariIy on their
intended purposes rather than on
the types of combat actions they
under take. Offensive combat is as
much a part of defensive operations
as strongpoint defenses or delaying
actions.

HISTORICAL
A successful
defense consists of reactive
and offensive elements working together to
rob the enemy of the initiative.
It is never
purely reactive.
The defender
resists and
contains the enemy where he must but seeks
every opportunity
to turn the tables. Early in
the battle, such opportunities
will be local
and limited. As the battle develops, they will
become more numerous.
This is especially
true when the defender uses reactive elements
to uncover
enemy
vulnerabilities
and to
confuse or to disorganize
his force. When the
attacker
exposes
himself,
the defender’s
reserves
or uncommitted
forces counterattack. The defense that successfuIly attacks
the enemy’s plan can ultimately
destroy his
uncoordinated
force.
While reactive measures
halt the enemy,
early counterattacks
improve the chances for
total victory. The reactive phase of the battle
should end with a general counteroffensive.
Gettysburg,
for example,
was an entirely
reactive battle. The outcome depended on the
attacker’s
errors,
not on the defender’s
exploitation
of them. At the Battle of Kursk in

,.
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PERSPECTIVE
1943, the defense was better balanced. Early
counterattacks
strengthened
the reactive
and
the entire
defending
army
phase,
ultimately went on the offensive to exploit its
gains.
A closer parallel to the fluid conditions,
rapid maneuver,
and calculated
risks of
future operations
occurred in the Battle of
Tannenberg
fought
in East
Prussia
in
August
1914. While the majority
of the
German army attacked France, General Max
von Prittwitz,
commander
of the German
Eighth Army, defended the province against
two Russian armies-Rennenknmpfs
First
Army and Samsonov’s
Second. After failing
to halt the two forces with a series of counterstrokes, Prittwitz notified the high command
that he would evacuate the province to set UP
a defense on the Vistula River. As a result, he
was promptly
relieved
and replaced
by
General Paul von Hindenburg.
,Upon their arrival in East Prussia, Hindenburg and Chief of Staff, General Erich von
Ludendorff,
adopted
a plan conceived
by

:.
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Chief of Operations,
1,ieutenant Colonel Max
Hoffman, to entrap and destroy Samsonov’s
Second
Army. Leaving
only a screen of
cavalry
to confront
Rennenkampfs
army,
Hindenburg
began to concentrate
his forces
in the south. Five days later he halted, then
encircled
and destroyed
the Second Army
near Tannenherg.
Samsonov’s
army broke
up in panic, losing 125,000 men and 500 guns
from ‘26 to 31 August.
Turning
back to the north, the Germans
then concentrated
against the Russian First
Army, defeating
and driving it out of East
Prussia.
In this defensive
campaign,
the
Germans
lost ahout
10,000 men while
imposing
losses of 250,000 and effectively
ended the Russian
threat to their eastern
provinces.

_

YI.
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PURPOSES
Defensive operations
of the following:
. Cauvc un enemy
l

Cain

l

Hctnin
ttrcticill,
objcctivcs.

achieve
attack

OF DEFENSIVE
one or more

to fuil.

time.

strutcgic.

or

politicui

The immediate purpose of any defense is to
cause an enemy attack to fail. The other listed
reasons contribute
to purposes
beyond the
immediate
defense.
It may be necessary
to gain time for
reinforcements
to arrive or to economize
forces in one sector while concentrating
forces for attack in another. In either case, a

OPERATIONAL

defense
or
purposes.

Balanced
against
these
advantages,
however,
is the attacker’s
single greatest
asset-the
initiative.
The attacker
chooses
the time and place of buttle. He can concen

a

delay

may

achieve

these

In some cases a force may be defending
because it cannot attack. The defender then
uses his advantages
of position and superior
knowledge of the terrain to cause the enemy
to extend himself. Once the enemy has been
weakened and adopts a defensive posture. the
defender maneuvers
to destroy him with fires
or counterattacks.
In other cases, portions of a force may be
required to retain key terrain or essential
txtical,
strategic,
or political objectives.
In
some instances, airmobile or airborne forces
must first seize and hold such objectives until
a larger force can link with the defender. An
underlying
purpose
of all defensive
operations
is to create the opportunity
to
change to the offensive. AH activities of the
defense must contribute
to that aim.

CONCEPTS

Some military theorists think defense is the
stronger form of war because denying success
is easier than achieving
it. Indeed,
the
defender does have significant
advantages
over the attacker.
In most cases he not only
knows the ground better, but having occupied
it first, he has strenuthcned
his position and
massed his forces. He is under the cover of his
own field artillery and air defense. Once the
battle begins, the defender fights from cover
against
an exposed
enemy.
He uses the
terrain to mask his movements as he gathers
forces to block and to attack the enemy. The
defender can hold his major forces in reserve
until the attack has developed and then strike
the extended enemy over carefully
selected
and prepared
terrain
within the defensive
area. The effects of obstacles, airpower. and
conventional
weapons on exposed troops and
certain aspects of nuclear, chemical, and electronic warfare also favor the defender.

OPERATIONS

FOR THE DEFENSE

trate first and surprise the defender by his
choice of ground, direction of approach, and
time of attack.
He can also mislead
the
defender to slow his recognition
of the main
attack or distract him to delay his countermeasures.
The attacker
tries to shatter
the defense
quickly and to maintain a fast pace to prevent
its reconstitution.
The defender must slow the
tempo, giving himself time to react before he
ultimately
isolates
and
destroys
the
attacking
forces.
The defender prevents
the attacker
from
focusing his full strength
at one time and
place on the battlefield.
Using deception,
operations security, and maneuver to appear
ambiguous
and to confuse the enemy, the
defender
must divert the attacker’s
efforts
into unproductive
ventures and into strikes at
nonexistent
targets.
These
dissipate
his
strength, use his resources, and throw him off
balance. Using terrain skillfully and interdicting follow-on forces through deep attack,
the defender breaks the attacker’s ability to

/
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sustain the momentum.
The defender makes
it difficult for him to employ fire support
assets, to reinforce, to resupply, and to direct
attacking
echelons. In essence, he destroys
the synchronization
among the elements of
the attacking
force.
Initially
outnumbered,
the defender must
take advantage
of fighting from stationary,
protected positions. Deep attack, the actions
of security
forces, and detailed
fire and
barrier plans help contain
and control the
attack.
However,
once the defender
has
controlled
the attacker
and concentrated
forces in the area of the main attack, hegains
equally
important
advantages.
He can
operate
against
exposed., precisely
located
segments
of the attackmg
force. He can
attack the overextended
enemy with tires
from all sides and launch surprise counterattacks on his flanks and rear to destroy the
attacking
force.

Defensive

l

l

DEFENSE. The defenne iR a coordinated
effort by a force to defeat an attacker
and to prevent him from achieving
his
objectives. The manner in which thicl is
done iH developed
in chapter 11.
DELAY. A deluyin
operation
is u~utllly
needs
conducted when t%e commander

operationslocally and
force shifts

Fight the enemy throughout thedepthof
his formations
to delay
and to disorganize
him and to create
op ortunities
for offensive
action.
% he
defender
must organize
forcee
and
resources
in depth to gain time and
space
for flexibility
and reeponsive
maneuver.
Maintain agility and flexibility in using
fire. maneuver, and electronic warfare
to set the terms of battle. Just as the
attacker commits himself, the defender
should change the situation
and thereby

force a countermove.
This overloads
the
enemy’s
command
and control
system
and renders his reaction uncoordinated
and indecisive.
to the enemy’s

Effective a ility can lead
piecemeal Z estruction.

Synchronize
all available
combat capabllity
in well-coordinated
combat
actions.
Violent
execution
of flexible
plans and aggressive
exploitation
of
enemy
weaknesses
can
halt
the
attacking force.

TYPES OF DEFENSIVE

l

depth,
apply

* Seize the tactical initiative
then generally
as the entire
from defenee to attack.

The defender’s ultimate task is toovercome
the attacker’s
advantages
and to gain the
initiative
quickly. Napoleon’s Memoirs contain his principles for conducting
defensive
campaigns.
They can be succinctly
summarized: The entire art of war consists of a
well-planned
and exceptionally
circumspect
defense followed by rapid, audacious attack.

Types of defensive operations
include the
defense, the delay, the defense of an encircled
force, and rear area protection
operations.
Other combat activities normally associated
with defensive
operations
include counterattacks, passage of lines, withdrawals,
and
reliefs to continue the defense. In defensive
operations,
portions
of large
corps-or
division-size forces may be conducting any of
these operations
or activities:

Battle doctrineagility,
and synchronito any successful
defense.

The key terms of AirLand
initiative,
zation-also

OPERATIONS
time to concentrate
or to withdraw
forces, to estubligh defenses in greater
depth, to economize
in an area, or to
complete
offensive
actions elnewhere.
In the delav.
the dentruction
of the
enemy force-is secondary to @lowing his
advance.
Counterattacks
and defenses
by elements of a delaying force msy be
necennary
in Ruth operntions.
Delay
operations
are diRcuRned in chapter 12.
l

.

DEFENSE
OF ENCIRCLED
FORCES.
Thaw defending units intentiontltly and
unintentionally
bypassed
on
a
nonlinear
battlefield
mwt continue LO
ctmtrihute to the overull defense. This is
the eubject of chapter 13.
REAR AREA PROTECTION OPERATIONS.
The rear areas munt be defended during
any operation.
The threats may vary

1 o-4
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from individual
acts of sabotage
to
major regimental
attacks and even to
division-size
airborne
or airmobile
attacks.
Chupter
14 addresses
the
particulars
of rear nrea protection
operations.
. COUNTERATTACKS
AND SPOILING
AlTACKS. Counterattacks
and spoiling
attacks may enhance both the defense
and the delay. They may occur forward
of or within
the main battle area.
Counterattacks
by fire
involve
maneuvering
to engage
an enemy’s
flank or rear. A well-executed
countcrattuck to the flanks or rear of an enemy
just as he meets a resolute defense to his
front
can entirely
upset his plan.
Compunies
and larger
forces
may
launch counterattncks to retake criticul
terrain or to destroy an enemy. They
may also assist a friendly unit to disengage. Launched as the enemy gathers
his offensive force, a spoiling attack can
prevent him from attacking or give the
defender additional time to prepare.
a WITHDRAWALS. In n withdrawal.
all or
part of a force disengnges
from the
enemy for another mission in another
area. A partial
withdrawal
may be
necessary
in either the defense or a

delay. Withdruwals
chapter 12.
l

are

discussed

in

RELIEFS TO CONTINUE THE DKFE.NSE.
There are two kinds of relief. The reliefin-place is common when units huve
similar organizutions
or when occupied
terrain must be retained. The area relief
is practical when units are dissimilar or
when improved
defensive
terrain
is
located away from the line of contact.

All coordination,
reconnaissance
planning,
and control for relief should be
simple and efficient.
Control,
speed, and
secrecy can insure simplicity and efficiency.
Control, the most important
principle, should
receive the most command
involvement.
All
relief decisions
must consider
the time
available
and allow for advance
reconnaissance.
The larger the units involved in
the relief, the more time will be required for
planning and coordination.
Both hasty and
deliberate reliefs must be concealed from the
enemy. Reliefs should be conducted
during
periods of reduced visibility
and when the
enemy is least likely to attack. Any change in
the defensive plan should normally wait until
the relief is complete.

w
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CHAPTER 11

The Defense
KARL
VON CLAUSEWITZ
characterized the ideal defense as a “shield
of blows.” At the onset of the attack
the defender yields the initiative.
However,
he uses his prepared
positions and knowledge
of the
ground to slow its momentum and to
strike the enemy with repeated,
unexpected blows. He defeats the
attacker’s combined arms, degrades
his strength and ability to concentrate, and destroys his force with
effective maneuver supported by
flexible firepower. He does not have
to kill each enemy tank, squad, or
combat system; he has only to
destroy the ability of the attacking
force to continue fighting.

SCOPE
US Army defensive doctrine is applicable
anywhere in the world. The commander
chooses a defense to fit his mission, the
nature of the enemy, the terrain, and the
capabilities of available units. He may elect
to defend well forward by striking the enemy
as he approaches. He may fight the decisive
battle within the main battle area (MBA). If
he does not have to hold a specified area or
position, he may draw the enemy deep into
the area of operations and then strike his
flanks and rear. He may even choose to preempt the enemy with spoiling attacks if conditions favor such tactics. In the past, all four
methods have proved decisive.
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DEFENSIVE
Corps and divisions fight a unified air-land
defense organized into five complementary
elements:
l

l

A continuous
deep battle operation
in
the urea of influence
forward
of the
FLOT.
A covering
force operation
the main effort. l

to support

l

A main effort

l

Rear area protection

(RAP)

Reserve
operations
main effort.

in support

l

in the main battle area.
operations.
of the

These elements perform different but
complementary functions in the defense. The
deep battle robs the attacker of the initiative
early and continues to limit his options
throughout the battle. Normally established

FRAMEWORK
corps, the covering force serves as the
forward security echelon and begins the fight
against the attacker’s leading echelonsin the
covering force area (CFA). Covering force
actions are designed to facilitate the defeat of
the attack in the MBA where the main defensive effort occurs, either at the FEBA or
further to the rear. Bear area protection
maintains the viability of command and
control and support for the overall effort. The
primary purpose of the reserve in the defense
is to maintain the commander’s flexibility. It
is best used to strike a decisive blow against
the attacker. The commander organizes his
defense around these functional elements
based on the factors of ME’IT-T. He allocates
forces and other resources to these tasks and
shifts them as appropriate during the battle.
by
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CONSIDERATIONS
To plan effective defenses, commanders
must consider the five factors discussed
below.
Mission. The first consideration in planning
the defense is the mission. It defines the area
to be defended, and it must be analyzed in
terms of the higher commander’s overall
scheme. Defending broad frontages forces
the commander to accept gaps. Defending
shallow sectors in which there is littleground
to yield reduces flexibility and requires the
commander to tight well forward. Narrow
frontages and deep sectors increase the
elasticity of the defense and simplify concentration of effort, which create a stronger
defense. In planning his defensive posture,
the commander also considers subsequent
missions.
Enemy.
The second
consideration
in
planning the defense is the enemy-his
procedures, equipment, capabilities,
and
probable courses of action. Defending commanders must look at themselves and their
sectors for weaknesses that the enemy will
seek to exploit and then act to counter them.
They may also be able to identify probable
enemy objectives and approaches to them. In
a defense against an echeloned enemy, they
must know how soon follow-on forces can
attack. If the defenders can delay such forces,
they can defeat a strong, echeloned enemy
piecemeal-one
echelon at a time. If the
defenders can force the enemy to commit
follow-on echelons sooner than planned, they
upset his attack
timetable,
creating
exploitable gaps between the committed and
subsequent echelons.
Terrain.
The third consideration
in
organizing
the defense is terrain. The
defending force must exploit any feature of
the terrain that impairs enemy momentum or
makes it difficult for him to mass or to
maneuver.
Defenders must engage the
attacker at those points along his avenue of
approach where the terrain puts him at
greatest disadvantage.
Controlling
key
terrain is vital to a successful defense. Some

terrain may be so significant to the defense
that its loss would prove decisive. Decisive
terrain is usually more prevalent at brigade
and lower levels. Terrain itself is seldom decisive in division or corps defense. However,
when it is. commanders must make it a focal
point of the defensive plan.
Troops. The fourth consideration is the
mobility and protection of the defending force
relative to the opposing forces. Armor and
mechanized forces can move on the battlefield with minimum losses even under
artillery fire, while infantry cannot. Once
engaged, infantry elements must remain
where they are initially positioned and dug
in. They disengage when the attack is
defeated or when counterattacking forces
relieve the pressure on them. However,
infantry defenses against enemy infantry
attacks in close terrain can be fluid battles of
ambush and maneuver.
Time. The fifth consideration in organizing
the defense is time. The defense needs time for
reconnaissance; for preparing initial, supplementary, and subsequent positions; for fire
planning; and for coordinating maneuver,
fires, terrain reinforcement, and logistic
support. To give MBA forces additional
preparation time, the commander may order
a high-risk delay by a covering force. Lack of
time may also cause a commander
to
maintain a larger-than-normal reserve force.

OPTIONS
Based on his analysis, the commander
assigns missions, allocates forces, and apportions combat support and CSS resources
within the framework of the overall defense.
He decides where to concentrate his effort
and where to take risks. This analysis also
establishes the advantages of defending
forward or defending in depth.
When he defends in the forward part of the
sector, the commander commits most of his
combat power and the main defensive effort
early. He may do so by deploying forces
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forward or by planning counterattack8 well
forward in the MBA or even forward of it. He
may select a defense in depth when the
mission is less restrictive, when defensive
sectors are deep, and when advantageous
terrain extend8 deep into the sector.
Normally, division8 and corps defend a wide
sector in depth. Element8 in the CFA and
forward element8 in. the MBA identify,
define, and control the depth of the enemy’8
main effort while holding off secondary
thrusts. Then counterattack8 on the flank8 of
the main effort seal off, i8olate. and destroy
penetrating enemy forces.
While METT-T may require forward
defense. it is the most difficult to execute
because it is inherently less flexible and more
dependent on synchronization than defense
in depth. The commander’8 options are not
limited to a defense in depth or to a forward
defense. The condition8 may favor an intermediate form of defense.

DEEP

BATTLE

OPERATIONS

Deep battle operations in the defense turn
the table on the attacker by limiting his
optiona, destroying his plan, and robbing
him of the initiative. They can delay the
arrival of follow-on forces or cause them to be
committed where and when it is most advantageous to the defense. They can also disrupt
enemy operations by attacking command
posts at critical stages in the battle or by
striking and eliminating key elements of an
enemy’8 capability.
Area8 of interest and influence extend far
enough forward of the FLOT to give the commander time to react to approaching enemy
forces, to assess his options, and to execute
operation.8 accordingly.
The deep battle
begins before the enemy closes with the
maneuver forces. It goes on during combat in
the CFA and the MBA, and it usually continues after the direct contact between forces
has ended.
In fighting the deep battle, the commander
will maintain a current intelligence picture of
11-4

enemy forces throughout his area of interest.
Yet, he must focus his collection effort on
areas and units of particular concern. To
conduct a deep attack successfully. the tire
support coordinator (FSCOORD), G3, and G2
must cooperate to insure that deep battle
actions support the overall concept of the
defense.
As enemy formations approach the FLOT,
the commander will monitor them, seek highvalue targets, and disrupt and delay them.
Air-delivered weapons, field artillery tires,
tactical nuclear weapons, air maneuver
units, and unconventional warfare forces are
the chief means of the deep battle. Because
they are usually limited in number and effect,
commanders must use them wisely and
efficiently.
Generally, more sensor8 and
weapon8 become available as the enemy
nears the FLOT. Effective employment of
maneuver units in deep attack requires
careful planning,
IPB, and responsive
surveillance once operations are underway.
For a detailed discussion of the deep battle,
see chapter 7.

COVERING
FORCE
OPERATIONS
In any form of defense, the covering force
8erve8 a8 the forward security echelon. It
occupies a sector far enough forward of the
FEBA to protect MBA unit8 from surprise,
allowing MBA commanders to reposition
forces to meet the enemy attack and preventing enemy medium-range artillery fire
on the FEBA. The covering force gain8 and
maintain8 contact, develops the situation,
and delay8 or defeats the enemy’s leading
fighting forces.
Corps and division commander8
may
establish a strong covering force as the first
echelon of a two-echelon defense. It may
battle leading enemy formations, causing the
enemy to commit follow-on battalions or
regiments and disclose hi8 main effort.
During the action, the corps or next higher
level of command conducts the deep battle

FM 100-5

against
follow-on forces
battle in the MBA.

and

prepares

for

The size and composition
of the covering
on MET?‘-T and also on the
time that the MBA force needs to organize or
to occupy
its positions.
Normally
the
covering
force is organized
around
tankheavy task forces and divisional
and regimental cavalry. Ideally, a corps will employ
one or more armored
cavalry
regiments
becclusc they are specially organized,
trained,
and equipped for security missions. A corps
may use divisions or separate brigade’units
instead of cavalry or with cavalry.
A light
corps may have to use air cavalry,
light
armor, or airmobile
infantry
in the CFA.
Light covering
forces will be able only to
harass the enemy and to report his movement
as he approaches
the MBA. In any case, the
covering
force will require
appropriate
additional
artillery,
engineer,
CEWI, ADA,
and Army aviation
units to perform
its
mission successfully.
force depends

_

The corps or MBA divisions may control
the covering force as a separate force in their
own sectors.
Brigades
should control
the
covering
force only where terrain
makes
other solutions impractical.
Corps or division
control
depends
on the overall
plan for
defense, the size of the CFA, the number of
battalion-size
units to be employed, and the
time that MBA units have for preparing.

THE COVERING

FORCE DEFEATS

OR DELAYS THE ENEMY,

FORCING HIM TO
REVEAL HIS MAIN THRUST
AND DENYING HIM ACCESS
TO THE MAIN BATTLE AREA

Corps and division
operations
officers
must monitor the covering force battle and
maintain
coordination
between it and the
deep battle. Above all, the covering
force
battle must complement
theoverall
defensive
plan. It must damage and mislead the enemy,
channel his attacks into desired areas, and
cover either the positioning
or the relocation
of MBA forces.
Covering
force battalions
and squadrons
fight from a series of mutually
supporting
battle positions that make maximum
use of
the terrain and the force’s long-range
fires.
Carefully
planned
indirect
fires
and
obstacles protect these positions. They also
help the covering force avoid an innppro-
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priate decisive engagement. Normally, the
covering force will defend, delay, and attack
with its maneuver unite. Delay by itself will
rarely provide enough protection.
The entire covering force should not withdraw automatically when the first enemy
units reach the FEBA. It should adjust to the
enemy advance and continue to fight or to
Bcreen far forward. Doing BOcan increase the
chances for .euccea.eeven though the attack
has penetrated in some pa& Those parts

that remain forward can maintain surveillance. They resist the enemy’s supporting
attacks and reconnaissance effort, upsetting
his coordination and allowing the MBA coma
mander to fight one battle at a time. Finally,
the covering force can stage a staggered
withdrawal. In observing and providing
access to enemy flanks, it facilitates counterattack forward of the FEBA. In some cases
the covering force can attack first-echelon
forces from the rear or drive between echelons
to isolate leading enemy units.
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HANDOFF
Handoff must occur quickly and efficiently
to minimize vulnerability. It also requires
close coordination between thecoveringforce
and MBA forces. The covering force commander must retain freedom to maneuver
until he initiates the passage of lines. The
overall commander must establish contact
points, passage points, passage lanes, mutes
to positions, resupply, and tire supportcoordination prior to the withdrawal of the covering
force. Normally battalion-size units of the
covering force hand off the battle to the
brigades through which they pass. After
passage, the covering forces normally move
to designated areas in the rear or MBA to
prepare for subsequent operations. Those
areas must be far enough away to keep the
withdrawn
units from interfering
with
operations.
Control of the deep battle passes to MBA
divisions as the covering force hands off the
battle. This usually occurs in one sector at a
time until the covering force has been completely withdrawn. A corps will continue to
fight its deep battle after the commander
commits MBA divisions to the defense.
MAIN EFFORT
Whatever the concept of operation, forces
fight the decisive defensive battle either at
the FEBA or within the MBA. The commander positions forces in the MBA to
control or to repel enemy penetrations.
The commander assigns MBA sectors on
the basis of the defending unit’s capability,
the terrain within the sector, and the larger
unit’s mission. The assigned sector usually
coincides with a major avenue of approach.
The force responsible for the most dangerous
sector in the MBA normally receives priority
in the initial allocation of artillery, engineer,
and close air support. It is the main effort.
The commander strengthens the effort at the
most dangerous avenue of approach by
narrowing the sector of the unit astride it. He
may use armored cavalry units or other
maneuver forces to economize in rough
sectors and to concentrate the major units on

the most dangerous approaches, but he must
do so without splitting secondary avenues of
approach. The defensive plan must be
flexible enough to allow changes in the main
effort during the course of the battle.
A significant obstacle along the FEBA,
such as a river, favors a defense trying to
retain terrain. It adds to the relative combat
power of the defender. Reserves at all levels
destroy forces which have penetrated such
obstacles or established bridgeheads. Such
attacking forces must be destroyed while they
are small. If they are not, they can assist
following elements to cross, build rapidly in
strength, and rupture the coherence of the
defense.
Corps and division commandersl Follow developments
in the MBA.
l Su
port
important
fights
with
ad 8 itional nuclear or conventional
firepower.
l Adjust sectors.
l Control
movement of committed forces
aa necessary.
l Reinforce
MBA units .with
fresh
maneuver forces.
l Intervene
at decisive junctures in the
battle with reserves.
As the close battle progresses, corps and
division commanders continue to fight the
deep battle. They monitor events beyond the
FLOT and fight follow-on enemy forces to
prevent them from outflanking defensive
positions or overwhelming committed forces.
The commander may also structure a deep
defense with elements deployed within the
MBA. He may enhance it by holding out a
large mobile reserve and by committing fewer
elements to the initial MBA defense. Committed elements in such a defense control the
penetration
until
counterattack
can
eliminate it.
Large mobile forces may penetrate sections
of the MBA. Penetration and separation of
adjacent units is likely with nuclear and
chemical operations.
Nonetheless,
MBA
forces continue to fight while protecting their
51.
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own flanks, striking
at the enemy’s, and
driving across penetrations
when possible.
Division or corps reserves can defeat some
penetrations,
but others will pass into the
corps rear area.
REAR

AREA PROTECTION
OPERATIONS

In contemporary
battle, protection of rear
areas will be very important.
Because RAP
may divert forces from the main effort,
commanders
should carefully balance their
assets against requirements
and prepare to
take risks somewhere. Forexample,
they may
have to decide between competing needs if the
rear area and the main effort both need
reserves
simultaneously.
To make
such
decisions,
commanders
require
accurate
information
and nerve.
Rear area command
and control
and
support
facilities
must be dispersed
and
redundant.
Artillery
and obstacles
must
protect
such facilities.
Air defense forces
should
be detailed
to protect
especially
sensitive areas and facilities in the rear if the
enemy succeeds in opening flight corridors
over the MBA. Reserves must be ready for
fluid counteroffensive
operations
in the rear
area-in
essence,
movement
to contact.
Airmobile forces, attack helicopter
and air
cavalry
units, Air Force close air support
missions, and mechanized
forces will be of
special value, as will be chemical fires and
low-yield nuclear weapons.
For a detailed
discussion of RAP, see chapter 14.
RESERVE

OPERATIONS

The primary
purpose of reserves in the
defense is to counter&tack
to exploit enemy
weaknesses,
such as exposed
flanks
or
support units, unprotected
forces in depth,
and congestion.
They also reinforce forward
defensive
operations,
containing
enemy
penetrations
or reacting to rear area threats.
Commanders
should decide on the size,
composition,
and mission of the reserve as
early as possible.
Commanders
down to
11-8

brigade will normally try to retain about one
third of their maneuver strength in reserve.
Timing is critical to counterattacks,
but the
commander
and his subordinates
have little
latitude. They must anticipate
the lead times
for committing reserves. Committed too soon,
the reserves may not be available for a more
dangerous
contingency.
Committed
too late,
they may bc ineffectual.
Once he has committed the reserves, the commander
should
form other reserves from uncommitted
forces
or from forces in less threatened
sectors.
In planning
a counterattack,
the commander must carefully estimate the time and
distance for follow-on enemy echelons. Then
he must determine
which of his units can
attack, where they will take positions after
the counterattack,
and what interdiction
or
deep attack will isolate the enemy. Counterattacking
units seek toavoid enemy strength.
The most
effective
counterattacks
seize
strong positions from which to fire on the
enemy’s exposed flanks and rear. If the force
is to stay and to defend aftercounterattack,it
must regain good defensive positions before
overwatching
enemy units can interfere.
Reserves may be air or ground maneuver
units. Nuclear weapons may also be reserves
if the theater policy permits the commander
to use them freely. Reserves may esist at
battalion
and
task
force
levels,
but
designated
reserves are not usually available
at these or lower levels. At these levels
counterattacks
are conducted
by least
committed
elements, by elements positioned
in depth, or by reinforcing
elements that a
higher headquarters
has attached
for the
purpose. In any case, the commanders
must
designate
artillery
units to support
the
reserves on short notice.
Reserve
airmobile
forces
can respond
rapidly.
In suitable
terrain
they
may
reinforce positions to the front or on a flank.
In a threatened
sector they may bc positioned
in depth. Airmobile forces are also suitable
for swift attack against enemy airborne units
landing in the rear area. Once committed,
however, they have limited mobility.
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The most easily shifted forces are the reserves
of subordinate
units. Commanders
should
shift committed MEA forces laterally only as
a last resort because of three great risks.
First, the attacker can inhibitorpreventsuch
lateral movement
with air or artillery interdiction
and
with
nuclear
or chemical
munitions.
Second, when a force is engaged
even by small probing
or reconnaissance
actions, it is neither physically
nor psychologically
prepared
to make lateral
movements.
Third,
vacating
a sector,
even
temporarily,
invites
penetration
and
exploitation
by alert follow-on forces.

Because of the unique capabilities
of attack
helicopter
units, commanders
hold them in
depth
initially
and commit
them when
needed. They respond so quickly that commanders have a long decision window. The
mobility and firepower of attack helicopters
often make them the quickest and most effective means for stopping surprise tank attacks
and for destroying
enemy tanks which have
broken through.
In addition to designating
reserve forces,
commanders
may choose to shift uncommitted subordinate
elements to reconstitute
a
reserve or to concentrate
forces elsewhere.

DEFENSIVE
Defensive
battalions,
does not
defense.

TECHNIQUES
elements
of both forms: the static which
controls, stops, or canalizes the attacker; and
the dynamic
which strikes and defeats the
enemy’s committed
forces. Defenses are predominantly
static or dynamic depending
on
the unit’s mission,
composition,
relative
mobility
and
operational
strength,
environment.

techniques
apply to brigades,
and companies.
Army doctrine
prescribe

a single

technique

for

The defensive options form a continum. At
one end is the absolutely
static defense
designed
exclusively
to retain
terrain.
It
depends primarily
on firepower from fixed
positions.
At the other end is the wholly
dynamic
defense that focuses only on the
enemy. It depends primarily on maneuver to
disrupt and to destroy the attacking
force.
Typically,
large-unit
operations
combine

Whatever
the plans, commanders
must
match
available
defending
forces to the
terrain. Forexample,
infantry
can form static
pivots for maneuver
and defensive
strong
points in rugged terrain, forests, and urban
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areas.
Heavily
armored
units
form the
dynamic elements of a defense. They can best
defend
by moving
between
islands
of
resistance
and by using them to cover their
maneuver or to entrap the enemy.
In a dynamic
defensive
battle,
commanders
generally
use tanks
and overwatching
long-range
antitank
weapons.
They use short-range
antitank
and other
infantry
weapons
in urban,
wooded,
or
rugged areas to defend static positions. Each
commander
decides on whether and how to
cross-reinforce,
depending
on his battle
plans. On some occasions, the brigade commander
may
decide
to use tank
and
mechanized
infantry
battalions
without
cross-reinforcing
to make special use of the
capabilities
of each. For example, he may

position a mechanized
battalion
in a cluster
of small
villages
all within
supporting
distance
of each other across an avenue of
approach.
The tank battalion
forms the
dynamic element, counterattacking
the flank
or rear of the enemy force as it encounters the
dug-in mechanized
infantry.
Strongpoints
are the most static elements
of a defense. The strongpoint
is essentially
a
heavily fortified battle position-an
antitank
nest which enemy forces cannot quicklyoverrun or easily by-pass. Strongpoints
locate on
terrain features critical to the defense or at a
bottleneck
formed
by terrain
obstacles.
Strongpoints
astride or along avenues
of
approach
in small urban areas may make it
possible to halt a vastly superior force for a
considerable
time. When nuclear or chemical

FM

weapons are in use, strongpoints
must be well
camouflaged
and protected,
or forces must
occupy them just before the enemy’s arrival.
To be effective,
the strongpoint
must
surprise the enemy. It must congest and limit
his maneuver.
It can set up a counterattack.
Commanders
can extricate the force in the
strongpoint
after it has accomplished
its
mission and before enemy follow-on forces
arrive.
In organizing
their
defenses,
corps,
divisions,
brigades, and battalions
will all
combine
the static
and dynamic
forms.
However, they will probably vary the details
of their operations even in executing the same
plan.
Once the division
commander
decides
where he intends
to employ his brigades,
brigade
commanders
organize
tank,
mechanized,
and infantry
battalions
for
combat on the basis of METT-T. Brie ade commanders organize for defense by assigning
sectors or battle positions tosubordinate
battalions or task forces. Sectors give battalion
task forces freedom
to maneuver
and to
decentralize
force
planning.
AssigninK
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sectors to battalion task forces on the FEBX
in the MBA has four additional
advantages.
It helps commanders
plan fires and terrainreinforcing barriers. It allows commanders
to
match
teams
to terrain.
It permits
the
forward task force to plan a battle in depth,
and it improves
intebgation
of direct and
indirect fires.
To retain control over maneuver
and task
force positioning,
the brigade
commander
establishes initial battle positions. Hedocsso
to concentrate
task forces rapidly
and to
manage them in open terrain with good tieids
of fire. He controls maneuver
outside those
battle positions and prescribes the position’s
primary
directions
of fire. He assumes
responsibility
for fire and
maneuver
planning
among
several
battalions
in
mutually supporting
positions.
Whatever
the defensive
techniques,
the
overall scheme should maximize
maneuver
and offensive tactics. When the enemy has
committed
his forces, the defender
should
seize the initiative
and counterattack
over
familiar
ground
protected
by his own
positions.
Ne can destroy
a halted. disorganized enemy.
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DEFENSIVE
PLANS

AND

OHDEHS

PREPARATIONS
COMBAT

SEHVICE

SUPPOHT

To coordinate
combined
and supporting
actions, soldiers and leaders of all arms must
prepare in detail. As soon as possible, the
commander
describes his concept of operation in enough detail for his staff and subordinate commanders
to understand
precisely
how he intends to fight the battle.

To anticipate
CSS needs, the logisticians
must understand
how the battle will be
fought.
Therefore,
they must be involved
early in defensive planning. This will allow
them to plan the support of the defenseand
to
anticipate
changing
priorities.

Time is of the essence in getting the force
prepared.
Warning
orders and subsequent
verbal instructions
can alert forces. Commanders cannot wait for the complete plan to
begin preparations.
Maximum
preparation
time increases defensive effectiveness.
If time
allows, commanders
should receive briefbacks from their subordinates.
These insure
that orders are understood
and that implementing plans match the overall conceptand
are coordinated
among adjacent units.

of
ammunition
and
POL
in centrally
located battle positions
in the forward
MBA thut are likely
to be occupied.
Plans should be made to destroy
those
stocks if necessary.

Deception
plans
and OPSEC
guidance
must be a part of the defensive
plan.. The
OPSEC effort should conceal the location of
the main defense and the disposition of forces
from the enemy. LFthe attacker finds understrength sectors, he willattack them. Dummy
battle
positions
can deceive
the enemy.
Preparing
and camouflaging
positions can,
too. Commanders
should avoid predictable
defensive preparation.
As he plans, the commander must evaluate
his vulnerability
to nuclear
or chemical
attack. He must specify the degree of risk hc is
willing to accept and establish priorities for
his NBC defense units. He positions forces
and installations
to avoid congestion, but he
must not disperse to the extent that he risks
defeat with conventional
weapons. He plans
to mass forces at the last moment to avoid a
nuclear strike and an enemy exploitation
of
it. He positions forces and plans and prepares
multiple routes so that nuclear or chemical
strikes do not hamper maneuver.

Combat service support should* Consider stockpiling
limited amounts

Send push packages
of critically
needed
supplies
on a scheduled
basis.‘Repuiar
shipments
of ammunition,
POL, and
repair parts should be sent forward
to
eliminate
the need to call for supplies
repeatedly
and to reduce thechance
that
a lapse incommunications
will interrupt
supply.
The receiving
unit should
be
resupplied
until it issues instructions
to
the contrary.
Hesupply during periods of limited visibility to reduce the chances
of enemy
interference;
infiltrate
resupply
vehicles
to reduce
the chances
of
detection.
Plnn to reconstitute
the CSS capability
lost to enemy fires. Potential
replacements from DISCOM CSS units should
be identified
as early
as possible
to
reestclblish
lost capability.
Echelon CSS units in depth throughout
thr dcfenbive
urea. When k furwurd unit
displaces
to the rear. another should he
desipnatcd
to pick up the work load until
the displacink
unit is apuin operational.
Use muintenunce
contact tcums and dispetch them as fur forward as ponsible to
reduce the need to rvucuutr
equipment.
Consolidate
different
t.vpw of muintenance
contact
tcums (vchiclc.
urmament. misnilc) to maximize
thr uw of
available
vehicles
and marke sure such
teams have adequate
communications.
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CHAPTER 13

Defense and Breakout of
Encircled Forces
To

DENY

THE

ENEMY

PASSAGE

through
a vital
choke
point
following
breakthrough,
a commander may intentionally order a
force to remain in a strong position
on key terrain. He may assign it to
hold the shoulder of a penetration.
He might also leave a unit in position
behind the enemy or give it a mission
with a high risk of being entrapped.
During defense or delay operations,
units or adjacent
elements
of
different units may be unintentionally cut off from friendly forces.
Whenever
such an encirclement
occurs, the encircled commander
must understand the mission and the
higher commander’s plan clearly so
that he can continue to contribute.

OPTIONS
An encircled force must act rapidly to preserve itself. The senior commander must
assume control of all encircled elements and
assess the all-around defensive posture ofthe
force. He must determine whether the next
higher commander wants his force to break
out or to defend the position. He must
reorganize and consolidate expeditiously. If
the force is free to break out, it should do so
before the enemy has time to block escape
routes. If it cannot break out, the eeniorcommander must continue to defend while
planning for and assisting in linkup with the
relieving force.
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DEFENDING
behind adequate supplies and medical
personnel to care for them. The force
should evacuate those wounded who can
move with it without
hindering
its
chances for success.

In assuring an effective defense and contributing
to the combat effort, the commander of the encircled force has msny
simultaneous responsibilities:
l

REESTABLISH THE CHAIN OF COMMAND.
The commander must assure unity of
command. He must reorganize
fragmented units and place troops separated
from their units under another unit’s
supervision. He muet establish a clear
chain of command throughout the force.

l

ESTABLISH A VIABLE DEFENSE. The
commander must quickly establish an
all-aroundrdefense
on defensible
terrain. The force may have to attack to
seize that ground. It must improve its
tighting
positions
rapidly
and continuously (see graphic on next page).

l

ESTABLISH A RESERVE. If armor-heavy
units are available,
the commander
should use them as a reserve
and
position
them
centrally
to take
advantage
of interior
lines. If only
infantry
forces are present, then the
commander should designate small local
reserves
to react to potential
penetrations.

l

l
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REORGANIZE FIRE SUPPORT. The commander must reorganize all artillery in
the encirclement
and bring it under
centralized control. He must reestablish
fire nets and coordination
measures
rapidly.
If mortars are available,
he
must make provisions to mass their fires
in dangerous areas. He must distribute
artillery
and mortars throughout the
enclave to limit their vulnerability
to
counterfires. He must assess the availability of tire support from outside the
encirclement.
REORGANIZE LOGISTIC SUPPORT. The
commander must assess his logistical
posture
uickly. He must centralize
control o9 all supplies. The force must
ration
strictly
and practice
supply
economy. If possible, parachute drop or
helicopter
lift
will
resupply
the
encircled
force.
The force
should
establish a centrally
located medical
facility and evacuate wounded troops if
an air supply line is open. If the force
must break out without taking all of its
wounded, the commander must leave

l

ESTABLISH SECURITY. The commander
should position security elements as far
forward
as possible to provide early
warning.
He should initiate vigorous
patrolling
immediately.
He must
establish local security throughout the
force and insist on passive security
measures.

l

REESTABLISH
COMMUNICATION.
The
commander
must rapidly
reestablish
communications
with
higher
headquarters and lateral communications
with adjacent units. He must receive
instructions and remain informed about
the battle outside the encirclement.
Encircled units can supply information
on the enemy’s rear area and deliver
important counterstrokes.
When relief
and linkup
are
imminent,
good
communications are essential.

l

LIMIT NUCLEAR OR CHEMICAL DAMAGE.
Encircled
forces
are
articularly
vulnerable to enemy nut Pear weapons
and chemical agents. If the enemy gives
positive indications of employing these
weapons,
the encircled
force should
establish
increased
nuclear
and
chemical defense readiness. A decision
to break out earlier than anticipated can
be crucial to the survival of the force.

l

CONTINUE THE DEFENSE. Enemy forces
may attempt to split an encircled force
by penetrating
its perimeter
with
armor-heavy
units.
An energetic
defense, rapid reaction by reserves, and
antitank weapons in depth within the
encirclement can defeat such attempts.
As the defensive force weakens in the
battle, it may have to reduce the size of
the perimeter.
The
defense
must
maintain coherence at all costs.

l

MAINTAIN
MORALE. Soldiers
in the
encirclement
must not regard
their
situation as being desperate or hopeless.
Commanders and leaders at all levels
must maintain theconfidenceofsoldiers
by resolute action and positive attitudes.
TO suppress rumors, they must keep
soldiers informed.
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BREAKING

OUT

The at,tack to break out of an encirclement
differs from other attacks only in that the
force must maintain a simultaneous defense
in other areas of the perimeter. The coinmander of the encircled force must recognize
the essentials of breakout discussed below:
l

DECEIVETHEENEMY.Ifitisnotpossible
to break out immediately,
the commander must attempt to deceive the
enemy by concealin
his preparations
and redis positions. l&must also makeit
appear t tat the force will make a
resolute stand and await relief. Dummy
radio traffic that may be monitored or
landlines that might be tapped are good
means of conveying false information to
the enemy. The breakout should not take
the obvious route toward friendly lines
unless there is no other alternative.

s EXPLOIT GAPS OR WEAKNESSES. Early
in the encirclement there will be gaps or
weaknesses
in the encircling
force.
Patrolling or probing actions will reveal
them. The attack should capitalize on
them. The resulting attack over a less
direct route or over less favorable
terrain may be the best course of action
if it avoids
enemy
strength
and
increases the chance for surprise.
* EXPLOIT
DARKNESS
AND LIMITED
VISIBILITY.
Darkness, fog, or severe
weather favors the breakout. Encircling
force weapons are less effective in these
conditions,
and the enemy will have
difficulty
following
the movements of
the breakout force.

* ORGANIZE THE BREAKOUT FORCE. The
commander must reorganize the force so
that tank-heavy units., if available, lead
the attack. The rematnder of the force
must fight a delaying action or defend
the perimeter during the initial stage of
the breakout.
After
penetrating
the
encirclement, the main body moves out
of the area, preceded by the attacking
force and covered by a rear guard. The
commander
must integrate
CSS
elements into the formations
for the
breakout. If the commander
has sufficient forces, he may organize a diversionary attack just prior to the real
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attempt

to draw

off

enemy

s CONCENTRATE COMBAT POWER AT THE
BREAKOUT
POINT.
The commander
must make every effort to produce overwhelming
combat
power
and to
generate
momentum at the breakout
point. Perimeter force6 must integrate
smoothly into the breakout column. The
encircled force must take risks on other
parts of the perimeter
to insure the
success of the breakout. Forces left in
contact must fight a vigorous delaying
action on the perimeter
so that no
portion of the force is cut off. The
perimeter force must be unifted under
one commander. Supporting tires must
concentrate at the breakout point. Once
the breakout occurs, the rear guard
action
may get priority
for fires.
However, above all else, the force must
maintain the momentum of the attack,
or it will be more vulnerable to destruction than it was prior to the breakout
attempt (see graphic on next page).

l

COORDINATE
WITH SUPPORTING
ATTACKS. A nearby friendly force can
assist the breakout by launching a supporting attack to divert enemy attention
and assets from the breakout effort. The
breakout attempt should occur just after
ta:;acnemy
reacts to the supporting

l

CONSIDER
EXFILTRATION.
If the
breakout attack appears too risky and a
relief operation is not planned, the only
other way to preserve a portton of the
force might be through organized extiltration. An exfiltration
effort is preferable to capture. It can distract the
enemy from his main effort and produce
intelhgence
for the main force. This
tactic organizes the encircled force into
small groups under small-unit leaders
and exfiltrates
them during periods of
limited visibility
through gaps in the
encircling
forces.
Equipment
that
cannot be taken is left behind and
incapacitated in an inconspicuous way.
The wounded are left with supplies and
medical attendants. Some portion of the
force may have to remain to create a
dive&on,
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LINKING

UP

If a breakout is not possible or desirable,
another force may ‘attack the encircling
enemy forces to effect linkup. During such
attacks the encircled force may act as a
blocking force. The commander of the
encircled
force
must understand
the
requisites for linkup discussed below:

l

ORGANIZE
AND CONDUCTTHERELIEF
ATTACK. The size, composition,
and
mission of the relieving
force
will
depend in part on the enemy situation
and the distance to the encircled force. It
will also depend on whether the relief
attack
is intended
to achieve
an
additional purpose such as restoration
of a previous defensive line. Assault
forces with enough combat power to
achieve quick success make the relief
attack. The’attempt, will often occur at
night. Normall&heencircled
unit will
support the attempt with fire.

s

cooltDINATE SIJEISZQIJENT ACTIONS.
The headquarters directing the linkup
_ operation
establishes
the command
relationships and responsibilities of the
two forces. After linkup. the two forces
*
can combine under the control of either
commander, or both forces can continue
.
to operate separately
under a single
higher commander.

...

PART FOUR

JOINT, CONTINGENCY,

AND COMBINED

OPERATIONS

CHAPTER 15

Joint Operations
THE ARMY WILL SELDOM FIGHT
ALONE. Because US military opera-

_

ORGANIZATION

-

Joint forces include unified and specified
com,mands and joint task forces. Each
military service is responsible for providing
its contingent (composed of various types of
units) to unified and specified commands.
These contingents are called service components but may have other titles such as
theater Army, naval fleet, fleet marine force,
or theater Air Force. Joint task forces (JTF)
normally draw units from the components.
For command
and control, forces are
normally assigned to unified and specified
commands, but are attached to a JTF.

_

;-

tions normally involve more than
one service, joint operations will be
the rule rather than the exception.
Command and control of joint forces
will conform to the provisions of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff Publication 2.
Each service’s doctrine and applicable joint doctrine will prescribe
tactical employment.

_

_

O.J_.

AND

There are two distinct chains of command
involving joint forces-one
for operations,
another for administrative
and logistic
matters. For operations, orders to joint command commanders are issued from the
President or the Secretary of Defense or
through the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) by
direction of the Secretary of Defense. The JCS
prepare plans and provide strategic and
operational direction for the armed forces,
including operations by commanders of
unified and specified commands. These commanders are responsible to the President and
Secretary of Defense for accomplishing their
assigned tasks.
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The administrative chain of command
encompasses those functions of the military
services not included in strategic and operational direction. The military departments
are responsible for administrative
and
logistic support of their forces wherever
employed. Service components of unified and
specified commands deal directly with their
respective departments on single service
matters.
Joint commanders
are granted
the
authority necessary to accomplish
their
mission. Operational command and operational control in joint force terminology both
refer to the authority exercised by joint commanders over subordinate service components. These terms are not interchange
able in joint operations. Operational
command uniquely applies to the authority exercised by commanders of unified and specified
commands and subordinate unified commands. Operational control is the authority
that subordinate joint task force commanders exercise in the conduct of specific
operations. The authority that military
departments exercise over their respective
components is commonly referred to as command less operational command.
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Operational command and operational
control include four specific elements of
authority for joint commanders:
. Composition of subordinate forces.
e Assignment of tasks.
l Designation of objectives.
l Authoritative
direction necessary to
accomplish the mission.
The critical factors that determine the
structure of a joint organization formed to
conduct a contingency operation are* Missions and tasks assigned to the
commander.
l Nature and scope of the operation.
l Forces available.
l Duration of the operation.
The organization should provide for centralized direction, decentralized execution,
and common doctrine, while at the same time
maintaining the identity of the separate
service components.
The commander in chief (CINC) of the
unified command develops operation plans
(OPLAN), operation plans in concept format
and operation
orders
(CONPLAN),
(OPORD). As the supported commander
(supported CINC), he has responsibility for a
specific geographical area.
UNIFIED

COMMAND

A unified command is established and
designated by direction of the President. The
command is organized under a single unified
CINC and has a broad continuing mission.
The CINC is responsible to the Secretary of
Defense for accomplishing his broad and continuing mission and operates under the
strategic
and operational
direction
of
the JCS.
A unified command
is composed
of
assigned forces of two or more services. These
forces, as service components, are under the
operational command of the unified commander. The CINC exercises operational
command
authority
through
service
component commanders. When tasked by
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higher authority, he may establish a subordinate JTF to conduct specific missions. Under
emergency conditions, the CINC has the
authority to use all facilities and supplies of
assigned forces to accomplish his mission.
SPECIFIED

COMMAND

A specified command is similar to the
unified command. It is also established and
designated by direction of the President. The
commander is responsible to the Secretary of
Defense for accomplishing
a broad, continuing mission. One of the major differences
between the unified and specified command
lies in composition. A specified command is
primarily a single service command, but may
have elements of other services assigned. The
specified command, as a joint command,
receives strategic and operational direction
from the JCS.
JOINT

TASK

FORCE

A JTF may be constituted and designated
by the Secretary of Defense or by the commander of a unified command, specified
command, or an existing JTF. Normally it
performs missions having specific, limited
objectives or missions of short duration. It
dissolves when it has achieved its purpose.
The joint task force commander is respon
sible to the commander, known as the
establishing authority, who created the JTF.
The JTF is composed of elements of two or
more services operating under a single JTF
commander. The JTF commander has operational control over the entire force and may
have direct command of his own service
component. He will usually augment his own
staff with representatives from the other
services. He exercises logistic coordination or
control only as necessary to meet his subordinate commanders’ logistic needs.
SERVICE

COMPONENT

Each service component commander is
responsible for recommending the proper
employment of his forces and for accom-
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plishing operational tasks assigned by the
joint commander. He is also responsible for
his service in matters ofl

Internal

administration

and discipline.

e Training
in own service
techniques, and tactics.

l

l

l

doctrine,
l

Designation
of specific
joint requirements.

units to meet

Logistics
functions
component.

normal

Tactical
employment
ponent forces.

of

Service

intelligence

service

to

the
com-

matters.
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TwinTunnels Patrol Ambush

jr
During the withdrawal from northern Korea in December
of 1950, U.S. Eighth Army outdistanced the pursuing Chinese and North
Koreans and broke contact with the enemy. By the end of January 1951,
as a result of firm orders from its commander (Lt.Gen. hlxthew B. Ridgway) the army turned and took up defensive positions near the 37th parallel, and from there sent feeler patrols northward to locate the enemy again
and reestablish contact.
The qth and zd Infantry Divisions occupied adjoining positions near
the center of Eighth Army’s line. Late on the 27th of Januxy, the commanding general of U.S. X Corps dircctcd the zd Division to send 3 reconnaissancc patrol northward to the vicinity of two railroad tunnels a few
miles south of Chipyong-ni. It was to join forces at Iho-ri with a group from
the 24th Division, after which the composite patrol would proceed to the
objective.’
Because the order reached the divisions so lxe, the 24th Division was
unable to make arrangements for crossin, w the unbridged Han River in time
to effect the meeting. A patrol from the z3d Infantry (rd Division) reconnoitered the Twin Tunnels area, however, and returned to its base without
incident.a
At zz.+o on the night of the z8th, X Corps directed the zd Division to
run the same patrol on the following day, again in conjunction with a
patrol from the adjoining division. This time the zd Division was to furnish
five additional jeeps to carry the men from the 24th Division: which wzs
still unable to get its vehicles across the river.3
80
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First orders concerning the patrol reached the 23d Infantry at 2300.
They were passed on down to the 1st Battalion which, in turn, called Company C and gave preliminary instructions to Lt. James P. Mitchell (one of
its platoon leaders), asking him to report to battalion headquarters the following morning at 0600 to get complctc orders.’
It was still dark, the sky was clear, and the temperature UYISa few degrees above zero when Lieutenant Mitchell reached the S3 tent on the
morning of 29 January. Here he was given the mission of making another
reconnaissance of the Twin Tunnels area-by
road, about thirty miles
north of Company C’s location- and told to make contact with the enemy,
if he could, but to avoid combat with any large enemy force. He was ordered to move out as soon as possible since he was scheduled to meet the
24th Division’s patrol at 1030. By 0630 Lieutenant Mitchell had returned to
his company to organize his group.
Plans for the patrol were being made and changed while the members
assembled. Battalion headquarters called three times between 0630 and
0800, each time adding men and weapons to the patrol. There were also
difficulties and delays in securing enough vehicles and radios, both of which
were acutely scarce as a result of heavy equipment losses which the zd
Division had sustained during its withdrawal from northern Korea. The 1st
Battalion finally arranged to borrow three jeeps, with drivers, from another
battalion of the same regiment, and extra radios from an artillery battalion.
Lieutenant Mitchell had two SCR-300 radios, neither of which worked weII,
for communications within the patrol. To help maintain communications
between the patrol and is headquarters, the regiment had arranged for an
L-5 liaison plane to circle above the patrol and act as a radio relay station.
It was therefore necessary to have an SCR-619 radio to communicate with
the piane. To be safe, the 1st Battalion borrowed two. On the morning of
29 January, however, the artillery battalion complained because two of its
radios had been damaged when loaned to the infantry the previous day, and
insisted on furnishing its own operators with the radios. It was 0900 before
the artillerymen reported, and the patrol was ready to get under way.8
Lieutenant Mitchell was in command of the patrol. As finally organized, it consisted of forty-four officers and men, most of whom were members of his Company C rifle platoon. Nine members of the patrol, including
an officer, were from Company D; the others were the artillery radio operators and the drivers from the 3d Battalion. These men were mounted on
two x-ton weapons carriers and nine jeeps, five of which were for the 24th
Division men. Mitchell’s men carried two BARS and either rifles or carbines,
plus a 75mm and a 57mm recoilless rifle, a 3.5-inch bazooka, a 6omm mortar,
and two caliber .50 and three caliber .30 machine guns mounted on the
vehicles, and two light machine guns with tripod mounts.
For zo of the ++ members of the patrol, this was their first combat
action since they had joined Company C only four days before. They were
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from specialist schools- listed as dmftsmen, mechanics, and tcchniciansand had received little training 3s inf3ntrymen.
Another officer joined the patrol just before it left. Capt. Melvin R.
Stai (battalion assistant S3) went along only to be certain that Lieutenant
Mitchell’s patrol met the men from the 24th Division 3s planned. He was
told to return to battalion headquarters after the composite patrol departed
for the tunnels.”
Lieuten3nt Mitchell, with four men in 3 jeep mounting a c3Iiber .so
mxhine gun, made up the advance p3rty and led the patrol by about fifteen
hundred yards. The main body, under the control of Lt. William C. Penrod
(a Company D plstoon leader), followed, with intervals of at least 3 hundred yards between vehicles. For Korea, the road w3s good but movement
w3s slow bec3use of heavy snow in shaded spots and p3tches of ice that
covered some sections of the n3rrow road.
The liaison plane circled above the vehicular column as far 3s Iho-ri
where it lost visual contact because of the haze that frequently filled the
narrow Kore3n valleys during the morning hours.
At I I I 5 the column rexhed Iho-ri, a small village on the east bank of
the Han River, where the patrol from the 24th Division was waiting. The
group from the 24th consisted of Lt. Harold P. Mueller and fourteen men
whom he had selected from his pl3toon of Company F. 2 1st Infantry. Tn
addition to rifles, the men had six BARS and 3 light machine gun. The? had
reversible parkas which they wore with the white side out, including white
hoods over their helmets, whereas the men from the zd Division were
dressed in fatigue clothing and field jackets. The combined patrol now
numbered 4 officers and 56 men, including Captain Stai. who decided at
Iho-ri to accompany the patrol inste3d of returning to battalion headquarters. It proceeded at once toward the objective, which ~3s still approximntelv fifteen miles away.
The Twin Tunnels were located about three miles southeast of
Chipyong-ni 3nd less than a mile northwest of 3 little viIl3ge named Sinchon.
As Lieuten3nt Mitchell in the lead vehicle neared the objective, he passed
a large hill that rose steeply on the left (west) side of the road. dominating
the entire 3re3. This w3s Hill 4~3. Skirting the base of the hill, the road
crossed 3 ford in a shallow stream and then split at the base of another,
smaller hill. One fork of the road turned right to Sinchon; the other fork
went west for sever31 hundred yards, then turned north for another two
thousand yards where it crossed the r3ilroad track between the two tunnels.
At the ford Lieutennnt Mitchell stopped to wait for Lieutenant Mueller
and Captain St3i, who were riding in the two ieeps immediately behind.
Since the pntro! wns already behind schedule, Captail Stai ofh*red to go
a!one into Sinchcn while the rest of the patrol went on to investignte the
tunnels, after which they would be ready to return. Accordingly, the nvo
lieutenants and the men with them proceeded to the milroad trick, turned
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their vehicles around in position to go back, and then waited near a farm
house. The tunnels were not side by side, but were, instead, end to end,
cutting under two steep ridges, one on each side of the road and narrow
valley. On the west side the ridge rose toward the south to the hill mass of

-
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which Hill 453 was a part; the ridge on the east side of the road sloped north
to Hill 333. Between these TWOridges were a stream, terraced rice paddies,
and scattered Lombardy poplars, all typical of the Korean landscape.
Captain Stai left his driver and vehicle by the road, walked alone toward the cluster of drab houses in Sinchon and disappeared. The time was
about I 2 I 5.’
Trouble started within a minute or two after the two jeeps stopped by
70.
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the railroad tracks. Men from the z 1st Infantry
Chinese soldiers running from Qsmall hill just north
and opcncd fire on them. The others of the patrol
happening. Soon after the first shots, ten or twclvc

_

patrol spotted 15 or 20
of the railrorld crossing,
ran up to see what was
scattered mortar rounds

fell ncx the road, landing just south of the two pnrked jeeps and in front
of the other vchiclcs which were now closing into the tunnels nren.
At about this time the liaison plane :lppxred overhc:ld agzin. The battalion executive officer (Major Millard 0. Engen) was in the plane which,
after it had turned back at Iho-ri bcc:~use of ground haze, was now returning since visibilitv, had increased. A,lajor En ,gcn snw the same enemy tiOUpS
whom Lieti!xnx:t Mueller’s mer? had tnkcn under fire, as well 3s another
compmy-sized group on Hill 4-q
,>. He immediately reported this over the
SCR-613 r:ltiio together with instructions for Lieutenant lZlitchel1 to turn
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his patrol around and get out of the area at 0nce.O Lieutenant hlitchcll did
not rcccive this message because of faulty radio reception.
By the time the last vehicle in the column crossed the ford near Sinchon, Mitchell also saw enemy movement to the south and suspected that
his patrol had been caught in a well-planned
ambush. He real&cd that from
the fingers of Hill 453, which dominated the road and even the ditches
along the road, the Chinese could see when the last vehicle of the patrol
closed into the tunnels area. Hill 453 also blocked the route of retreat. Furthcr advance of the column was stopped by enemy positions on Hill 333
northeast of the railroad crossing. Lacking radio communication with the
liaison plane and also within the column, and since the ridge tips crowded
so close against the road that the men in the trailing vehicles could not see
ahead, the vehicles and the entire patrol bunched up in the area just south
of the railroad crossing.
Lieutenant Mitchell had decided to make a run for it before the last
vehicles in the column had come to 3 stop.
“Let’s get out of here. I” he shouted to the men, most of whom had dispersed to seek cover when the first mortar rounds fell. “Let’s get out of
here!”
Before the last vehicles to arrive could be turned around, however, the
men could see Chinese soldiers running from Hill 453 down toward the
ford.
In the plane overhead, A4ajor Engen also watched the Chinese moving
to cut off the patrol. Me radioed new instructions, this time directing hlitchell to head for the high ground east of the road. He then left the area since
it was ncccssary to refuel the plane. No one received this message either.
Alcn in the get-away jeep, which having turned around was now in the
lend, opened fire with their caliber .50 machine gun, but the gun was cold
and had so much oil on it that it took two men to operate it, one to jack it
back and another man to fire it. It had little effect. Lieutenant Penrod tried
to get the 7jmm rccoillcss rifle in position to fire, but gave that up when
he saw that the Chinese had already cut the road and that they were racing
for the high ground on the east side of the road. He called back to Mitchell
to say they couldn’t get through.
After Captain Stai had walked off toward Sinchon, his driver followed
him in the jeep for a hundred or two hundred yards and had then stopped
in the single-lane road to wait. When the enemy force began running from
Hiil 453 toward the cast side of the road, the driver left, apparently try%ig
to join the main body of the patrol. Hc was shot and killed before he had
gone far, the jeep ovcrtuming by the road.
When the firing commcnccd, Lieutenant Mueller looked at the hill
on the cast side of the road. Realizing they had no chance of breaking out
of the ambush by following the road and, wanting to get on defensible high
ground, he started up the hill, calling for his men to follow.@
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A single, narrow ridge rose abruptly at the east edge of the road, and
then extended east for nine hundred yards to the high part of the ridge.
The ridge was only about four hundred feet higher than the road, and both
it and the ridge leading to it were covered with low brush and, on the
northern slopes, a foot of wet snow. After climbing a short distance, Lieutenant Mueller stopped to study the area through his binoculars. To the
south he saw the Chinese running toward the same hill for which he was
heading.
“We’re going to have to get to the top of chat hill,” he &led back to
Lieutenant Mitchell. “The Chinese are coming up from the other side!
?his is our only chance!”
From this time on it was a race for the high ground, with the Chinese
climbing the south slope of the hi!! from which the snow had mehed.
The patrol, we11equipped when mounted, was forced to abandon most
of its heavy and crew-served weapons now that ic was on foot. Penrod and
Mitchell loaded their men with as much ammunition as each man could
carry, and with the tripod-mounted
caliber .3o machine gun and the 3.5inch bazoolta. Mueller’s men had another light machine gun with them.
The nvo recoilless rifles, the 6omm mortar, the five machine guns mounted
on the vehicles, and the ammunition that could not be carried, were al! left
on the vehicles which were abandoned on the road, their engines still running.‘O
Seven of Lieutenant Mitchell’s men, al! from the group of replacements, stayed in the ditch by the road. They had become frightened at the
outbreak of the enemy fire, had taken cover in the ditch, and refused to
leave when the other men started for the high ground. Al! seven were killed
in the same ditch later that afternoon. With Captain Stai and his driver,
nine of the original sixty men were out of action. It was after I 300. The remaining fifty-one men were climbing the steep northern side of the ridge.
The climb was agonizingly slow. Since enemy soldiers were climbing
the hi!! on the south side of the same ridge, Mitchell’s men had to stay on
the north, steep, snowy side. Even so, they were under fire from several
enemy riflemen and an enemy machine gun’located to the north. Men from
the t3d Infantry were conspicuous targets since their dark clothing made
them prominent against the bright snow. Much of the way they moved
on their hands and knees, pulling themselves from one scrub brush to another. Enemy fire was so accurate they would often pretend that they had
been hit, deliberately roll a short distance down the hi!! and lie quietly until
the enemy rifleman shifted his fire to someone else. They did this in spite
of the estreme difficulties of carrying their heavy loads up the steep, slippery ridge.
Within a short time all of the men were wet, either from the snow or
from perspirarion, and several of them were injured on the way up. PFC
Bobby G. Hensley, who was carrying the light machine gun and tripod on
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his back, stumbled and fell forward over a pointed stump, breaking several
ribs. Sgt. Alfred Buchanan, who was with him, carrying four boxes of
ammunition, rubbed snow in Hensley’s face to revive him, and had him on
his feet a few minutes later when Lieutenant Penrod came along and told
Hensley to throw away the bolt and leave the machine gun. Hensley said
he didn’t think he could make it any farther.
“You’ve got to make it, son,” said Penrod. “Just keep climbing.”
Sergeant Buchanan left the ammunition and helped Hensley part way
up the hill.
Lieutenant Mitchell also became a casualty before reaching the hill.
During World War II he had received an’injury to his spine, which left his
back and legs weakened. Three fourths of the way up the hill one of his
legs became weak and numb. Mitchell slid himself along the ground for a
while but finally sat down in the snow to rest. While he was sitting by the
trail a jeep driver (PFC William W. Stratton) stopped and urged Mitchell
to go on. Stratton was one of the recent replacements and this was his first
day in combat. When Lieutenant Mitchell explained that he couldn’t move
for a while, Stratton offered to stay with him. Just about this time, three
Chinese riflemen appeared on top of the ridge and stopped about fifteen feet
from where the two men were sitting Mitchell was hidden partially by
brush. Stratton saw them first and fired seven rounds from his rifle, missing
each time. Mitchell fired one round and missed. His carbine jammed then
and he had to take out his bayonet and pry the cartridge from the chamber.
Meanwhile, a bullet from one of the Chinese guns hit the stock of Stratton’s
rifle and then his hand, tearing it badly. Then the enemy gun jammed. The
other two Chinese had turned their backs and appeared to be listening to
someone who was shouting to them from the opposite side of the hill.
Lieutenant Mitchell finally got his carbine in operation and killed all three
of the enemy. The two men slid down the hill a short distance to a small
gully that offered more cover from enemy fire. Hensley (the machine gunner with the broken ribs) was already sitting in this gully, having been left
there by Sergeant Buchanan. The three men sat there for about a half hour.
Except for one man, the remaining forty-eight men left in the patrol
reached the crest of the hill. Sgt. John C. Gardella, loaded with machinegun ammunition, slipped in the snow and fell down a steep part of the ridge.
Since he was unable to climb back at that poin& he circled to the north
looking for an easier route. As it happened, he went too far north nnd suddenly came upon several enemy riflemen and a crew operating a machine
gun. He was within twenty feet of the group before he noticed it and,
although he was in heavy brush at the time and had not been seen, he was
afraid to move back. He lay there for the rest of the day and throughout
the night.
Lieutenant Mueller and his fourteen men were the first to reach the
top of the hill. Once there, they learned that it afIorded little protection
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from the enemy guns, which both to the north and to the south were lo-

catcd on hisher ground. The ridge, which exrcnded south from Hill 333,
was made up of several pointed peaks connected by narrow saddles. The
hill ICIueller’s men now occupied was approximately sixty feet lower than
the top of Hill 333, nine hundred yards to the north, and a little lower than
another hill not more than one hundred and fifty or two hundred yards to
the south. The Chinese reached the hill COthe south about the same time
Lieutenant Mueller occupied the center high ground. In addition to the nvo
narrow saddles that connected Mueller’s position with the enemy-held
ground both to the north and to the south, there was another narrow saddle
between his hill and a smaller mound of earth to the west, on the ridge that
the patrol followed toward the high ground. This mound of earth was
within grenade-throwing
distance. All three of these saddles were under
enemy fire.
The useable arca on top of the hill was so small it could have been covercd by a squad tent and was tilted so that it sloped toward the east side of
the hill, which was so steep that thcrc was no danecr of enemv attack from
that direction. However, the hilltop was too sm;l to accommodate all of
the men, so &lueller and Penrod put some of the men along the saddle toward the north. Even then, it was crowded. There were no holes and the
ground was frozen too deep to allow digging.
Enemy activity commenced almost at once, with machine-gun and
rifle fire coming from both the Chinese north and south positions. The activity from the south was the more serious threat for nvo reasons. The
enemy machine gun on the southern hill, being only slightly higher than
the hilltop occupied by the American patrol, fired from a flat angle. Its
beaten zone, therefore, was long and almost exactly covered the hilltop. In
addition, the saddle connecting the nvo hills was so deep that the Chinese
would be able to move under the machine-gun or other supporting fire until
they were within a few yards of the patrol before they would mask their
own fire. This would place them within easy grenade range. Fortunatclv,
this same path was so narrow that the Chinese would he limited to smiil
groups for each assault. Lieutenant Mueller, realizing that this was the
critical part of his perimeter, placed his machine gun to guard this approach.
(The machine gun was the only one left to the patrol by this time. There
were eight BARS and the 3.5-inch bazooka.) The first enemy assault was
prepared by mortar fire while the Chinese moved under the machine-gun
fire until they were within easy grenade range. Mueller’s men stopped it
just below the rim of the perimeter with the machine gun and a conccntration of BhR fire. The Chinese backed away and the enemy was comparatively inactive for about nventy minutes.
ILIeanwhile, the three injured men-Lieutenant
Mitchell and Privates
Hensley and Stratton- worked their way up on the hill to join the rest
of the men in the perimeter. Stratton, pleased because he thought flis shat-
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tercd hand would be sufficient cause for returning home, craalcd around
the perimeter and showed it to some of the men.
“Give me your telephone number,” he said to several of them, “and
I’ll call your wife when I get back to California.”
Soon after the initial thrust from the south, the enemy gun to the
north opened fire, wounding seven men at that end of the perimeter. The
men lay as still as possible to avoid this fire, except for an eighteen-year-old
squad leader (Cpl. LeRoy Gibbons) who already had been wounded six
times during the Korean war. Gibbons wanted to talk with Lieutenant
Mitchell, who, by this time, had reached the small, flat part of the perimeter.
He stood up and walked erect thr0ugh.a string of tracers that went past
him. Several of the men yelled at him to get down.
“Aw, hell,” he said, “they couldn’t hit the broad side of a barn,” and
continued walking.
After this demonstration, Sgt. Everett Lee decided to take the enemy
gun under fire. He crawled about fifteen feet farther north, saying to the
other men nearby, “I’m going to get that son of a bitch.” He fired two
rounds to zero in his rifle, then killed ~VO of the men operating the machine
gun. Other men near him joined in the firing and the enemy gun went quiet
and did not again fire. Sergeant Lee stood up and walked back to his position on the line. This relieved much of the pressure on the north end of the
line and, from then on, the main enemy efforts came from the south and
from the west.
Lieutenant Mueller’s machine gun, the only one to reach the top of
the hill, was the main strength of the defense. Five or six separate assaults
were directed against the south side of the perimeter during the afternoon.
Each time the men held their fire until the enemy soldiers were within close
range and then directed all available fire at the narrow enemy approach
route. The machine gun was effective and h4ueller’s chief concern u’as
keeping it and several BARS operating at the south end of the line. Seven
men firing these weapons were either killed or wounded during the afternoon, all hit in the head. When one man was hit others would pull him back
by his feet and another man would crawl forward to man the machine gun.
One of the machine gunners (Cpl. Billy B. Blizzard) raised his head
not more than six inches from the ground and was struck by a bullet that
went through his helmet, cutting into the top of his head.
Lieutenant Mitchell noticed Blizzard’s head jerk and saw the hole suddenly appear in his helmet. He yelled to him, “You aren’t hurt, son. That
was a ricochet.”
Corporal Blizzard turned so that his platoon leader could set the blood
running across his forehead. “Like hell it’s a ricochet,” he said.
Alueller put another man in Blizzard’s place. “For God’s sake,” he kept
saying, “we’ve got to keep this gun going.”
During one of the attacks, a Chinese crawled close to the perimeter,
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stood up and fired a continuous burst from his burp gun. He hit five men,
including Mueller, before one of the Americans killed the enemy soldier.”
When Major Engen (executive officer of the 1st Battalion) and the
liaison pilot left the Twin Tunnels area to refuel their plane, they immediately reported to the r3d Infantry that the Chinese had ambushed and surrounded Mitchell’s patrol. The regimental commander (Col. Paul Freeman)
immediately requested an air strike, ordered the ad Battalion to send relief
to the patrol, and directed that a liaison pilot make a drop of ammunition
to the patrol.
The zd Battalion occupied a patrol base forward of the regimental line
and was already about ten miles (road distance) nearer than the remainder
of the regiment. The order reached the ad Battalion commander (LrCol.
James W. Edwards) at 1300.~~Colonel Edwards immediately called Capt.
Stanley C. Tyrrell, whose Company F had performed a similar rescue mission the day before. Even though Company F was available at once, it required a little more than two hours to assemble the vehicles, weapons, and
necessary supplies for the company, which consisted of 3 other officers and
142 enlisted men. Colonel Edwards added a section of 8 rmm mortars, a
section of heavy machine guns from Company H, and included an artillery
forward observation party bccausc its radio was necessary for communications with the liaison plane. Thus reinforced, the total strength of the force
amounted to 167 officers and men.‘*
Captain Tyrrell’s mission was to rescue the ambushed patrol and to
recover the bodies and the vehicles. Since darkness was not far off, Colonel
Edwards instructed Tyrrell to form a defensive perimeter and proceed
with the mission the following morning, if he could not gain contact with
the ambushed patrol that night. I4 Company F started north at I 5 I 5.
Back at the perimeter, the afternoon wore on with occasional lulls between enemy assaults. Toward late afternoon ammunition was getting
scarce and the officers kept cautioning their men to use it sparingly. Medical
supplies were exhausted three and a half hours after the fighting had begun.*$ More than a third of the men had become casualties, although many
of the wounded men remained in the perimeter fighting.
Private Stratton (the jeep driver with the shattered hand) had taken
over a BAR from another wounded man. He fired it with his left hand.
During quiet periods he crawled around the perimeter telling the other men
not to worry about their situation. “We’ll get out of this all right,” he kept
saying. However, by evening few of the men there expected to get out alive.
Lieutenant IMitchell pulled his men back several feet to the rim of the
hilltop. There were advantages to this move. There, the Chinese could not
spot American weanons so easily, and from the new position the Americans
could not see an enemy soidier until his head appeared 3 few feet away. This
saved ammunition since the men could not fire until they could see a Chinese
head. As a frozen crust formed over the snow, the men braced themselves
7r
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for the heavy blow they expected as soon as the darkness vzs complete. Said
one of the men, “1’11see you fellows down below.”
The first help for the surrounded patrol members came late in the
afternoon. A R4osquito plane appeared above the patrol about 1730, just
before sunset. The men watched as it circled above them and then screamed
with delight when the first fighter planes appeared. Altogether they were
two flights of four planes each. The first planes were jets, and they came
in so low the men thought they could have touched them with the tips of
their bayonets. Enemy activity stopped abruptly and, for the first time that
afternoon, the men could raise their heads from the ground and move
vound freely in their crowded perimeter. The first planes fired machine
guns and rockets. The second flight carried napalm bombs that burst into
orange blossoms of flame among the enemy positions. It was excellent close
support, and Lieutenant A4itchell and the members of his patrol grinned
with appreciation during the half hour that it lasted.
Immediately following the air strike a liaison plane came over to drop
supplies to the patrol. It made four runs over the group of men, each time
flying no higher than fifteen feet above their heads, so low the men could
see that the pilot had pink cheeks. And because the enemy hills were so
close, the plane had to cross the enemy positions at the same height. The
pilot dropped thirty bandoleers of rifle ammunition, two cases of machinegun ammunition and several belts of carbine cartridges and then, on the last
run, an envelope to which was fastened a long, yellow streamer. Except for
one box of machine-gun ammunition, all of this fell beyond the tiny perimeter and, now that the air strike was over, in an area that was under enemy
fire. Nevertheless, several men dashed out to retrieve everything that was
close.
A young soldier raced after the message, which fell well down on the
eastern slope, and took it back to Lieutenant Mitchell. The message said,
“Friendly column approaching from the south. Will be with you shortly.”
Mitchell read it and then crawled around the perimeter to show it to the
rest of the men.la
About the same time, there was the sound of firing to the south. A few
minutes later mortar rounds exploded on the top of Hill 453. Hopes of
survival soared suddenly and the men shouted for joy. This, they decided,
was the friendly relief column,
The airplanes left just as darkness began to set in, and Mitchell and
Mueller warned their men to expect an enemy assault just as soon as it got
dark. They also told the men not ro yell out if they were hit because they
did not dare let the Chinese know how many of the group were wounded.
Several mortar shells fell in the area, and one exploded in the center of
the crowded perimeter, wounding one man seriously. The Chinese added
automatic-weapons
and rifle fire, building up the volume fast. There was
the sound of bugles and of enemy voices and, between bursts of enemy fire,
_
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the sound of enemy soldiers walking over the crusted snow. Four men
crawled forward until they could see the enemy approaching across the
narrow saddle from the south. One of them, Sgt. Donald H. Larson, began
yelling: “Here they come! Here they come!” They opened fire but within
a few seconds all four of the men were hit. They crawled back.
Sergeant Larson pointed to his head wound-his
fifth for the dayas he crawled past Lieutenant iMitchell. “That’s enough for me,” he said.
The situation was grim. The fire fight that had flared up in the vicinity
of Hill _+SJhad stopped, and there was now no evidence of friendly troops
nearby. Gradually, the men who had been looking anxiously toward the
area from which Captain Tyrrell’s men had been firing lost their hope of
getting out of their perimeter. It ~3s colder now. Their wet clothing was
freezing to the ground. Several men were suffering from frostbite. More
than half were casualties. Those with serious wounds had been dragged to
the rear (east) part of the hilltop where they were laid on the frozen earth.
The hill was so steep there that if grenades were dropped they would roll
on down the hill away from the wounded men.
Those men who were less seriously wounded kept firing on the line or
loading magazines for automatic rifles and carbines. One man with a large
hole in his stomach loaded ammunition for an hour and a half before he
died.‘? Lieutenant Mueller, who had been wounded earlier when a bullet
struck his leg, was hit 3 second time-this
time in the head-injuring
his
left eye. He began to see flashes of light and occasionally lost consciousness.*8
Instead of the expected help, 3 second night attack hit IMitchell’s patrol.
It began with the usual mortar and machine-gun fire, worked up to grenade
range, but again stopped 3 few feet from the edge of the perimeter when
faced by the concentrated fire at the south end-fire from the machine gun
and from several BARS. Private Stratton fired one of the automatic rifles
with his left hand. When the Chinese were close, he stood on the rim of the
perimeter, leveled his BAR at them and emptied the magazine. He was hit
a second time, this time through the chest. Someone pulled him back toward
the center of the perimeter. Soon aftcnvards a grenade exploded between
his legs. Stratton screamed.
“For God’s sake,” said Mitchell, “shut up!”
“Xly leg have just been shot off,” Stratton complained.
“1 know it,” the Lieutenant answered, “but shut up anyway.”
Soon after this Stratton was wounded a fourth time, and died.”
While all of these events were taking place on the hill, Captain Tyrrell’s
rescue mission was progressing even though hlitchell’s men could see no
action. Company F had arrived in the Twin Tunne!s area between 1720 and
I 7 30-3s
the air strike was in progress an d a few minutes before darkness.
The vehicular column of eight y&-ton trucks and thirteen jeeps, with alI
of the trucks and some of the jeeps pulling trailers loaded with extra mortar
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and recoilless rifle ammunition, followed the snmc road uxd by the patrol.
While the column was en route, an observer in a liaison plane dropped a
message giving the exact location of the ambushed patrol, its vehicles, and
also several positions where he had observed groups of enemy soldiers in
that vicinity.
Nothing important happened until the two jeeps that formed the point
of the column were within one hundred or two hundred yards of the ford
near which Captain Stai had disappeared earlier in the day. Two machine
guns on Hill 453 opened fire on the jeeps, bringing them to a quick halt. The
occupants scrambled into the ditch for protection.
Captain Tyrrell, in the third jeep,soon appeared. Hc dismounted and
walked back toward the rest of the column while his driver, already in the
ditch, called after him, “You’d better get in the ditch, Captain. The Chinks
will get you.”
Tyrrcll walked on back toward the zd Platoon, which was next in
column. “To hell with the Chinks,” he said.*”
Deciding hc could not proceed to the patrol \vith enemy machine gunners in his rear and riflemen on the highest hill in the area, Tyrrell hurriedly
prepared to attack Hill 453. He ordered his zd Platoon to dismount and
lay down a base of fire to support an attack by the other two platoons. The
ad Platoon \vas firing rifles at Hill 453 within three to five minutes after
the Chinese began firing. In the haze of dusk, Tyrrell sent his other two
,platoons toward the top of the hill, attacking up two of three spur ridges
which estcnded generally east from Hill 453 and ended abruptly at the
road. The heavy-machine-gun
section was in action by the time the infantrymen started up the steep ridgcline, and before they had gone far the
8 I mm mortar section began firing. Captain Tyrrell told the mortar crew to
plaster the hill during the attack, moving the shell bursts up the ridgeline
just in front of the advancing platoons. All of this had taken place in no
more than twenty minutes, and in the midst of brisk enemy fire.21
The first sergeant of Company F, in the meantime, had all vehicles
turned around and parked in a closed column near the mortar section so
that the drivers and other men not actively ensascd at the rime could guard
both the mortar section and the vehicles.
There was no fight for the top of Hill 453; the Chinese abandoned it
and fell back in front of the mortar and machine-gun fire. In fact, enemy
fire fell off sharply after the first half hour, and thereafter there was negligible opposition. Darkness, however, retarded the advance, which was
already diflicuit and tedious because of the snow and the steepness of the
ridge. It took two hours or longer for the 1st Platoon-the
one that attacked
straight lvest-to gain the top of Hill 453. Once there, Captain Tyrrell told
.it to form a hasty perimeter for the defense of the hilltop and then send
one squad south to contact the other platoon, which was coming up alon
the southern of the three spur ridges, thus making certain that the top of the
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hill ~3s free of enemy soldiers. At 2030 these two platoons made cont3ct.a’
From the hill to the north c3me the sounds of grenade explosions and
heavy firing as another enemy attack fell against Lieutenant Mitchell’s
patrol.
Having secured Hill 453 and eliminated the threat from his rear, Tyrrell w3s ready to go ahead with his origin31 mission. His zd Platoon, which
had been in support so f3r, was on the road and ready to head straight north
tow3rd the surrounded patrol just as soon as the rest of the company could
be maneuvered into place to support the attack. By radio Captain Tyrrell
ordered one of the platoons on Hill 453 to return to the road by the most
direct route, and told the other one to move northeast to a point approximately two thirds of the w3y down the northernmost of the three spur
ridges from that hill m3ss. When this platoon reached a position from which
it could support the 26 Platoon by fire, it was to hold in place. He also sent
the heavy-machine-gun
section up the northern ridgcline to join the platoon that was to form the base of lire.l’
This re-positioning of his force required time, and in the me3nwhile
Tyrrell went to the are3 of his ad Platoon to work out the complete pIans
for its advance and to make certain that all men of the platoon knew of the
movements of the other platoons so that units of his company would not
get into 3 fire fight among themselves. Having done this, he walked off to
choose new positions east of the road for the heavy mortars, which he intended to displace forward. It was, by this time, 2 IOO or later.
While Tyrrell was thus engaged, he heard 3 voice coming from the
direction of Sinchon: “Hey, are you GIs?” It sounded like an American
voice.
Captain Tyrrell called back, “Who are you?” and received an 3nswer
that they were three wounded Americans.
Returning to the road, he alerted the platoon there to the possibility of
some incident occurring on its right flank, moved a squad into position
about 3 hundred yards east of the road and then, with his runner and radio
opemtor, walked forward toward the direction from which the sound of
the voice had come. They stopped at a ditch and Tyrrell called for one man
to come forward to be recognized. Someone answered, claiming they could
nor come forward separately since two of them were wounded--one
seriously-and
could not wnlk alone. Tyrrell, by this time reasonably certain
that they were Americans, told them to come forward together. It was so
dark that Tyrrcll could distinguish objects only 3 few yards away and although he could see nothing, he could hear the three men stumbling through
the crusted snow. He s3w them first when they were only 3 few y3rds away,
halted them, and asked who they were.
The three men explained that they were members of Mitchell’s patrol.
They had esc3ped from the perimeter and had made their way down the
steep east side of the hill to the railroad tracks, which they had followed
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south. All of them appeared to be excited and suffering from exhaustjon.
One U’;ISbleeding badly. Tyrrell told them to get into the ditch \jith him
and remain quiet while he Iistened for the sound of any enemy soldiers \i.ho,
he thought, might have followed them. The six men sat quietly. There was
no
sound anywhere in the area, only darkness and stillness. After several
minutes of waiting, they returned to the road and the area of the 2d Plat00n.l’
Everyone else in the patrol, according to the three men u-ho reached
Company F, was dead. They described the last attack which ended urjth
Chinese swarming over their perimeter, shooting and throwing grenades.
Only the three of them had escaped and. there was nothing on the hill now’,
they claimed, but “hundreds of Chinese.” Although Captain Tyrrell questioned them in detail, they were emphatic in stating that the entire patrol
had been overrun and all members had been killed.2”
The last fire fight on the hill had ended abruptly after what seemed to
Tyrrell like a half h our of heavy fighting. He now decided to wait until
morning before continuing, since his battalion commander had told him
that if he could not make contact with the patrol before dark, to form a
defensive perimeter until morning to prevent falling into an enemy trap
or getting into a fire fight with friendly troops. He advised his platoon
leaders of the change in plan.2e
Ten or fifteen minutes later the leader of the 1st Platoon (Lt. Leonard
Napier), which was moving down the northern ridge from Hill 453 lvith
the mission of establishing the base of fire for the next attack, called his
company commander by radio.
“If you had talked with a man who just came into my position,” he told
Tyrrell, “you wouldn’t believe the patrol was wiped out.”
This was Lieutenant Mueller’s aid man who had run our of medical
supplies during the afternoon and had left the perimeter after dark to trv
to get back to the vehicles where he hoped to find more supplies. For some
unaccountable reason, he had gone too far south and there encountered
Napier’s platoon. Captain TyrrelI, questioning the medic over the radio,
learned that the patrol was still holding at the time he left, even though
three fourths of the men were casualties.z’
At once, Tyrrell issued new orders for his 2d Platoon (Lt. Albert E.
Jones) to head north up the end of the long ridge toward the ambushed
patrol. In the path of this platoon were three high points on the same ridgeline. Moving as quietly as possible, without preparatory or supporting fires,
Lieutenant Jones and his platoon started forward, experiencing only the
difficulties of moving and maintaining contact over steep terrain. They
could hear another fire fight starting at the perimeter. They reached the first
knob an hour later. The next knob ahead was the one from which most of
the Chinese attacks had originated. Beyond that was the sIightly lower knob
where the patrol itself ‘was located. There was no firing going on at the
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time Jones’s 2d Platoon arrived 3t the southernmost knoll. Afraid that he
might be w3lking into an ambush with his own platoon, he halted 3nd then
decided to go forward with one squad while the rest of his men formed a
defensive perimeter.*O
Sever31 hours had passed since Company F had done any firing. To the
surviving members of Mitchell’s patrol there w3s no evidence of the promised rescue. Enemy 3tt3cks, however, continued. Between first darkness and
about 2 IOO, the enemy m3de four separste 3ss3ults, 311of them 3g3inst the
south end of the perimeter. It wzs the 13st of these that Captain Tyrrell had
heard end abruptly while hc ~3s waiting for two of his platoons to get into
position. Like the others, this 3ttempt ~3s preceded by hesvy m3chine-gun
and rifle fire with 3 few men making the fin31 assault. It w3s broken up by
Cpl. Jesus A. Sanchez, one of Lieutenant Mueller’s men from 2 1st Infantry.
Sanchez loaded two BAR mag3zines, waited until the Chinese were almost
upon them, then jumped up and forward 3 few feet, and emptied both
magazines 3t the Chinese. He ran back and lay down again.
There WPSrespite for an hour before the enemy struck agnin, this time
3s Lieutenant Jones’s platoon began moving north. For this assault the
Chinese shifted to the small mound just west of ~Mitchcll’s hill, and 3ctncked
from th3t direction. Ten or fifteen enemy soldiers crawled up under the
mortar 3nd machine-gun fire 3nd attempted to overrun the American position. Since Lieutenant Mueller’s machine gun ~3s still gu3rding the south
end of the line, five men with rifles and automatic carbines wnited until the
Chinese were at the rim of their perimeter, then fired at full r3te for a
minute or less. There ~3s another brief lull before the Chinese made one
more assault. This time three enemy soldiers succeeded in getting into the
perimeter where they caused considemble confusion in the darkness. One
Chinese soldier stood erect among Lieutenant Mitchell’s men.
“Get the son of 3 bitch!” one of them yelled.
Sever31 men fired ac once, killing him. They killed another one who sppe3red immediately afterwards. A third Chinese walked up to within 3 few
feet of SFC Odvin A. Martinson (Mueller’s platoon sergeant) and fired at
him with 3 burp gun. Sergeant M3rtinson, who alre3dy had been wounded
five times that day, fired baclc with 3 pistol. Neither of them hit the other.
PFC Thomas J. Mortimer, who ~3s lying on the ground immediately behind the Chinese soldier, raised up and stuck 3 bnyonet into his b3ck 3~
someone else shot him from the front. Sergeant Martinson picked up the
body and threw it out of the perimeter.
“I don’t w3nt them in here,” he said, “dead or alive.”
The time w3s now 2230. There were between 27 and 30 wounded men
in the perimeter, including those who were unabie to fight, and several
others, like Martinson, who had been wounded but were able to keep fighting. Lieutenant Mueller, having become conscious 3gain, kept experiencing
fI3shcs of light in front of one eye. Ammunition w3s nearly gone, the effec-
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tive strength of the patrol was low, and several doubted if they could hold
off another attack. A few of the men wanted to surrender.
“Surrender hell!” said Sergeant Martinson who was, by this time, rhoroughly angry.
Two red flares appeared toward the west and thereafter it was quiet.
The patrol members waited for a half hour or longer while nothing happened. Then they heard footsteps again, the same sound of men approaching
over frozen snow. This time the sound came from the south again. When
the footsteps sounded close, Lieutenant Mitchell’s men opened fire.
“GIs!” someone below yelled. “Don’t shoot! GIs!”
For several seconds no one spoke or moved. Finally Corporal Sanchez
called down, “Who won the Rose Bowl game?”
There was silence again for a few seconds until someone below called,
“Fox Company, z3d Infantry, by God!”
Lieutenant Jones and his squad from Company F moved on up, following the same snow-beaten path over which the Chinese attacked during the
afternoon and evening. Sanchez, the BAR man, stood up.
“We’re relieved, fellows!” he yelled. “We’re relieved!”
The others who could also stood up and, from then on, they disregarded the Chinese who had, apparently, moved back for the night.
A thin moon came up and furnished a Iittle light, which made the
evacuation of the wounded men easier. Nevertheless, it required more than
three hours to move everyone off of the hill. Corporal Sanchez took charge
of the top of the hill and supervised the evacuation from that end, searching
the hill to be certain no living men were left behind, and emptying the
pockets of the dcad.ZD
Some of the men whose wounds were not serious compIained about
the cold and the hardships of walking over the difficult terrain in the dark,
but those men who were wounded seriously expressed only their gratitude,
and tried to help themselves. Sergeant Martinson, with five bullet wounds,
left the litters for the other men and hobbled out with two other men.
Private Hensley, who broke several ribs while climbing the hill at the beginning of the action and had received help himself at that time, now. hclpcd
carry another man down the hill. It was 0330, ;o January, before Company
F men had carried down all surviving members of the patrol. Captain lyrrell gave the word to move out and the column srarted south with one platoon of Company F marching ahead of the column and another following
on foot behind the trucks.3o
The sun came up as the column reached Iho-r-i.

*

DISCUSSION

An army is a team. It is composed of many subordinate teams, called organizations or units, which make up the whole. An army operates by teamwork.
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Only under extreme circumstances should subordinate units be broken
up and teamwork jeopardized.
The patrol to the Twin Tunnels area was not a team. It had a rifle placoon, three drivers from another battalion, radio operators from an artillery
battalion, attached heavy-weapons men, fourteen men from a platoon of
another division, and an extra captain. Eleven All Scars do not make a football team until they have worked together. Fifty-six men and four officers
do not make a patrol.
Security for a motorized patrol may be provided by speed, by regulated movement, by reconnaissance and observation to the front and flanks,
and by the use of a proper formation. Either this account lacks detail or the
patrol commander depended almost entireiy on speed. No mention is made
of movement by bounds from one position of observation to another. No
patrols or individuals were sent out from the column to reconnoiter. No
system of observation from within the column is described. The patrol
leader-more
courageously than wisely-is 3 part of the sole security element-four
men in a jeep a hundred yards ahead of the main body.
It is doubtful, although the patrol followed the same route as a patrol
on the preceding day, that the Chinese had prepared an ambush. A more
probable explanation is that the patrol blundered into Chinese forces moving into or through the area. By any standards an organized ambush when
sprung should have placed more immediate and more destructive fire on
any incloscd patrol. If the enemy is to be credited with skillfully executing
an ambush he must be criticized for permitting his prey to escape. If the
enemy had not prepared an ambush, then he must be commended for his
prompt and vigorous reaction.
In spite of the organizational handicap facing the patrol leader, he had
almost unanimous support in his obviously good plan to break out of an
awkward position. Only unity of effort and courngeous leadership saved
the patrol until a well-coordinated
and skillfully executed attack by the
Company C tecnn relieved it.

*

NOTES

I. tjd Infantry
Regiment:
Sz journal, entry :t, 27 Jxnx~ry
1951; r3d Infantry
Regiment:
special report, Patrol Ambush 2nd Rcscuc ActIon, 29 January
1951
(hereafter
cited 3s :jd Infantry:
Patrol Ambush).
2. 23~3 Infantry:

3. td Infxntry

Patrol
Division:

Ambush.
G3 journal

and file. entry

107, 28 January

1951.

4. Unless otherwise mentioned,
the account of the Twin Tunnels
patrol action
is based upon inrcrviews by the author with the following officers and men who
participated
in the action: Lt. J ames P. Mitchell, Lt. William G. Penrod, PFC
Bobby G. Hcnsley,
Cpl. Billy B. Blizzard,
PFC Thomas
J. Nortimer,
PFC
Bernard L. Dunlap, and Sgt. John C. Gardella.
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5. Major Millard 0. Engcn: comments and notes. Major Engen was executive
officer of the 1st Battalion, z3d Infantry, at the time of the patrol action.
6. Engen, Op. cit.

An enemy radio broadcast made in March or April 1951 mentioned
hlelvin R. Stai, claiming he was a prisoner of the Chinese Communists.
7.

8. Engen,

a Capt.

op. cit.

9. Statement

of Lt. Harold P. Mueller. Lieutenant Mueller and his men reached
the top of this hill some time before the men from the 23d Infantry.

IO. Although several reports indicate these vehicles were destroyed before they
were abandoned, Lieutenants Mitchell and Penrod, in Twin Tunnels interviews,
say they were not destroyed then, and that the engines were left running since
they thought there was a possibility that they might later escape and need the
vehicles. The next day (30 January) the zd Division requested and got an air
strike to destroy the vehicles. See Capt. William G. Penrod, letter to the author,
6 May 1953; also 2d Division: G3 journal and file, entry 36, 30 January 2951.
II. Lt. Harold P. Mueller, letter ro the author, 30 January

1952.

12. The narrative
of the action of Company F, 23d Infantry, is based on an
account by Lt.Col. James W. Edwards, CO, 2d Battalion, “Patrolling at Twin
Tunnels,” and upon two letters from Major Stanley C. Tyrrell to Major
Leonard 0. Friesz, dated 5 Allarch and 9 September 1952. These letters were
written in answer to questions submitted by OCMH.

13. Statement
14, Tyrrell,

of Lt.Col. James W. Edwards.
op.

cir.,5

March 1952.

15. Mueller, op. cit.
_

16. Statement of Lt. Harold P. Mueller.
17. Mueller, op. cit.
18. Ibid.
19, In order thar his family may not suffer unnecessary anguish, “Stratton”
been substituted for the real name of this brave soldier.
20.

Edwards, op. cit.

21.

Tyrrell,

op. cit., 9 September

has

1952.

22. Ibid.

23. Ibid.
_

24. Ibid.
25. Tyrrcll,

op. cit., 5 March and 9 September

1952.

16. Ibid.

27. Ibid.
28. Edwards,
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op. cit., p. II.

29. hlueller,
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Chipyong-ni

*
Chipyong-ni was defended because the commanding general of Eighth Army (Lr.Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway) decided to make a
stand there against the Chinese Communists. In the chronology of Korean
battles, the fighting for Chipyong-ni followed the withdrawal from northern Korea at the end of ‘950, a brief Eighth Army offensive that began on
5 February x95 I, and a full-scale Chincsc counteroffensive
that struck a
week later.
The t3d Regimental Combat Team made the decisive defense of
Chipyong-ni on 13 and 14 February 1951. This action followed the patrol
ambush and the subsequent battle for the Twin Tunnels area-some
high
ground three miles southeast of Chipyong-ni. After the Twin Tunnels
operation, the z3d Infantry Regiment (zd Infantry Division) proceeded
on the afternoon of 3 February to the town of Chipyong-ni and set up a
perimeter defense. Chipyong-ni was a small crossroads town half a mile
long and several blocks wide, situated on a single-tracB railroad. Besides
the railwvnv stacion there were several other brick or frame buildings in the
center of the town, but most of the buildings were constructed of the usual
mud, sticks, and straw. At least half of the buildings were already reduced
to rubble as the result of previous fighting in the town.
Encircling Chipyong-ni were eight prominent hills that rose to an
average height of 850 feet above the rice paddies and buildings in the valley.
These hills provided excellent defensive positions, but to hdve occu?lcd
them would ha*:e stretched the front-line defensive positions along I: miles
of ridgelines and formed a perimeter with a 3- to 4-mile diameter. Instead,
100
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the rcgimcntal commander
(Col. Paul L. Frecmnn)
srationcd his infantrymen on lower ground around a tight perimeter about a mile in diameter.
On three sides of the town the line followed small hills; on the northxvest
section the mfantrymcn
dug their holes across a half-mile strip of rice
paddies.
During the ten days after going into position at Chipyong-ni,
Colonel
Freeman’s regiment dug in and strengthened
its positions. The 37th Field
Artillery Battalion (attached to the regiment)
arrived on 5 February. Battcry B, Srd Antiaircraft
Artillery Automatic
Weapons Battalion, joined the
regiment, adding six A316 and four A119 fhkuagons
to the defense of the
to\trn. Several days later Battery B, 5ojd Field Arti!Jery Battalion (a 15Srnm
howitzer unit), was attached to reinforce the fires of the 37th Field Arrillery BattaIion.1
The infantry
companies
dug in their machine guns, registered their
mortars, sowed antipersonnel
mines, and operated daily patrols ro the encompassing high ground. The regimental Heavy-Mortar
Company divided
the fires of its platoons and sections among the sectors of the perimeter, the
artillery registered
on a11 probable avenues of enemy approach,
and all
units established good communications
lines. There was time to coordinate
the infantry, artillery, and air support into an effective combat team.*
This narrative describes the fighting for Chipyong-ni
that occurred in
that sector of the zd Battalion’s perimeter defended by Company
G, z3d
Infantry. As it happened, the howitzers of Battery B, so3d Field Artillery
Battalion, were in position at the bottom of Company
G’s hill so that the
artillerymen
were drawn into the same battle. The commander
of the ad
Battalion (Lt.Col. James W. Edwards) placed al1 three of his rifle companies
on the front Iine to cover the sector assigned to his battalion. This was the
south rim of the perimeter.
Within the companies,
two company
commanders committed
their three rifle platoons. The other company
(F), to
which Colonel Edwards assigned the center and smallest sector, manned
its part of the line with only two platoons, leaving its support platoon as
the battalion reserve.*
The narrow supply road leading southwest
from Chipyong-ni
went
under the railroad on the south edge of the town and then, within a third
of a mile, passed two embankments
of red clay where the road cut through
the two ends of a U-shaped hill. Company G started at the second of these
two road cuts and esrendcd left (east) along the southern side of the U.
It was not much of a hill-only
a couple of contour lines on the map. Infantrymen
could climb the smooth hump of earth in a few minutes. The
1st Platoon of Company
G held the right end of the hill next to the road
cut. The 3d Platoon had the center position (the highest part of the till)
and esccndcd its line left to the bend of the U. The ad Platoon was down
in chc rice paddies bctwccn the 3d Platoon and Company F.’
Men from the two platoons on the hill dug their holes just over the top
88.
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of the forward slope. The positions restricted the fields of fire somewhat
but provided good observation, especially for the 3d Platoon, which could
see all areas to the south except for a dead spot in a dry creek bed just in
front of its right flank.

-
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There were two other significant features near the 3d Platoon’s area.
At the foot of the hill and just beyond the dry creek bed was a cluster of
15 or zo buildings that made up the village of Masan. The second feature
was a narrow spur of ground that formed a link between the 3d Platoon’s
hill and a large hill mass to the south. The ad Platoon in the rice paddies
lacked satisfactory observaticn but had good fields of fire across the flat
land to its immediate front.
In addition to its own Weapuns Platoon, Company G’s supporting
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weapons included a section of 75rnrn recoillcss rifies, a section of heavy
machine guns from Company H, and a platoon of 8rmm mortars which
was’dug in near the edge of the town and had a forward observer stationed
with Company G. There were also forward observers from the regimental
Heavy-Mortar Company and from the 37th Field Artillery Battalion with
Company G. During the daytime men from the 7Srnrn recoilless rifle section
manned their weapons, but at night they replaced them with two caliber
.50 machine guns to prevent having their positions disclosed at night by
the back-blasts of the recoilless rifles.8
The Ammunition and Pioneer Platoon set up two fougasses (drums of
napalm), the first on the road just south of the road cut, and the second in
the rice paddies in front of the zd Platoon. The 1st Platoon, which was next
to the road, also strung barbed-wire entanglements across the road and in
front of its position. There was not enough wire available to reach across
the company front.a Colonel Edwards supervised the siting of all weapons,
and the digging of the holes which he insisted be of the standing type and
deep enough for good cover.
When Battery B, 5o3d Field Artillery Battalion, arrived, its rjsrnrn
howitzers went into position in the small bowl formed by the U-shaped
ridge of which Company G occupied one side. The howitzers were laid by
platoon to support the east, north, and west sectors of the regimental perimeter. To the rear of the howitzers, the artillerymen set up a tent for the fire
direction center (FDC) personnel. Behind that, near the bottom of Company G’s hill, were several other tents for the mess and supply sections. A
Iiaison officer from the 37th Field Artillery Battalion to Battery B (Capt.
John A. Elledge), and the commander of Company G (Lt. Thomas Heath)
worked out a plan for joint defense of the sector. This plan provided for
the use of the artillery’s machine guns on the front line and, if ncccssary, the
use of some artillerymen as riflemen while skeleton crews manned the howitzers. The two officers also set up an infantry-artillery
machine-gun post
in the road cut with a six-man crew to operate nvo machine guns-one
caliber .50 and one caliber .30. This road cut was also the dividing line
between Colonel Edwards’s zd Battalion sector and that of the French Battalion (a regular battalion of the z3d Infantry).
In the meantime, while the z3d RCT built up its defenses, an Eighth
Army general offensive got under way on 5 February with X Corps, in the
center of the line, attacking to make a double envelopment of the town of
Hongchon, an important enemy build-up area. The attack moved slowly
until the night of I I February, when the Chinese launched a full-scale
counteroffensive with two columns driving south aimed at the towns of
Hoengsong and Wonju in X Corps’ sector.’ The vigorous enemy attack
drove through two ROK divisions and turned the United Nations attack
into a withdrawal that rolled the front lines south between 5 and 20 miles.*
Before the Chinese attack, the front lines of X Corps were wel! ahead of
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Colonel Freeman’s Chipyong-ni
perimeter,
but as the units went south,
sometimes
fighting
through
enemy roadblocks,
Chipyong-ni
became a
conspicuous
bulge on the left of the corps’ line.
At the ajd Infantry’s perimeter, the usual patrols for the daylight hours
of 13 February
reported
increased
enemy activity
crowding
close to
Chipyong-ni
on three sides- north, east, and west. The Air Force observation plane operating with the RCT reported enemy groups moving toward
the perimeter
from the north and east. Observers cal!ed for artillery fire
against those enemy columns within reach, while the tactical air control
party directed forty flights of aircraft against other enemy groups beyond
artillery range.O
Another indication of enemy strength and dispositions came from the
zd Division’s Reconnaissance
Company.
Reinforced
by a rifle company, it
was ordered on the morning of I 3 February to patrol the road from Iho-ri
straight north to Chipyong-nia distance of I 5 to 18 miles. Even on this
road there were Chinese in sufficient strength to halt this force and turn it
bsck.‘0
Faced with this growing
threat of encirclement,
Colonel Freeman
wanted to give up his positions and go back to Yoju, fifteen miles south.
The commander
of X Corps (Maj.Gen.
Edward M. Almond)
flew into
Chipyong-ni
by helicopter
at noon on 13 February
and discussed with
Colonel Freeman the advisability of such a withdrawal-a
move that had
the approval of the corps and division commanders.
At noon Colonel Freeman recommended
that his regiment go south on the following morning
(I+ February).
However, within an hour and a half after General Almond
returned
to his command
post to relay this recommendation
to General
Ridgway, Colonel Freeman changed his mind and his recommendation.
The
report from the zd Division’s Reconnaissance
Company describing enemy
opposition
to movement
on the main supply road south convinced
Freemah that it would be better to leave as soon as possible, and he presented
In the mcnntime,
however,
General
his request to division headquarters.
Almond had slihmittcd the original rccommendnrion
and rctluest-to
leave
Chipyong-ni
on the following
morning-to
General Ridgwny.
General
Ridgway
adamantly
refused permission to abandon Chipyong-ni.”
Colonel Freeman immediately
started to strengthen
his position. He
asked for air strikes and airdrops for the next day, set up a secondary perimeter to be manned at night by a company of engineers, positioned his tanks
near the outer perimeter,
and ordered all gaps mined or blocked by lanes
of machine-gun
fire.‘? During the early part of the evening of I 3 February,
Colonel Freeman called his unit commanders
together to warn them that
the movement
of enem- troops plcbsbly
meant that they would soon he
surrounded
and attaclteh by the Chinese,
“We’ll stay here and fight it out,” he said.ls
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The early part of the evening was quiet. At Battery B’s position Lt.
Robert L. Peters was sitting in a tent writing a lcttcr. The battery executive
(Lt. Randolph McKinney)
went to bed after having decided to remove his
shoes but to sleep in his clothes in case troubled started. Alost of the men
of Battery B were inexperienced
replaccmcnts
who had joined the battery
after the action at Kunu-ri, where more than half of the men and all equipment had been lost. Before Lieutenant
Peters finished his letter he heard a
burst of fire from what seemed like several thousand yards away. He stepped
outside to look. To the southwest
he could see what appeared to be six
torches along a trail leading from a large hill. In a short time the machinegunners in the road cut opened fire at figures they could distinguish moving
across the rice paddies to the south. Peters called back to Lieutenant
McKinney: “Get up, McKinney;
this is it!”
On the east end of Company
G’s sector, PFC Donald E. Nelson and
Pvt. Jack Ward (members of the zd Platoon) were sitting in their foxhole
in the rice paddy arguing over wvhich one of them had to stay awake during
the first part of the night. The company was required to be on a fifty per
cent alert at all times, which meant that one man in each foxhole had to be
awake while the other slept. Suddenly they heard the sound of digging. It
sounded as if it were several hundred yards away.
Soon after this, two squads of Chinese soldiers attacked the center of
Company G’s line, hitting its 3d Platoon (Lt. Paul J. McGee). One of these
enemy squads crawled along the spur of ground that led to the center of
the 3d Platoon’s position. The enemy threw three grenades at a machine
gun manned by Cpl. Eugene L. Ottesen, and then opened with rifles. Corporal Ottescn began firing his machine gun. The other enemy squad, two
hundred yards to the west, taking advantage of the dead spot in the dry
creek bed, climbed the hill and attacked the 3d Platoon at the point n?here
it joined the 1st Platoon. It was about 2200 when the first firing broke out.
Hearing the firing, PFC Herbert
G. Ziebell awakened
his foxhole
buddy (PFC Roy F. Benoit) and said: “There’s some firing going on. Get
up and get ready.”
Ziebell did not fire immediately
because he could see nothing to shoot,
and he \vas afraid the flash of his rifle would draw enemy fire. Along the
line other men heard the firing and sat in the darkness waiting for the
attack.
When Lieutenant
McGee heard Corporal Ottescn’s machine gun open
fire he immediately
telephoned
his company
commander
(Lieutenant
Heath). He then called his squad leaders by sound-powered
telephone and
informed them of the attack. In order to conserve ammunition,
he ordered
his men to fire only when they could see the enemy. Apparently
making
only a probing attack, the enemy withdrew
after a few minutes. Except
for some firing by the Id Platoon, there was a lull for about an hour.
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Around 2300 a Chinese squad worked up close to the center of the
3d Platoon. An enemy tossed a grenade in the hole of one of Lieutenant
McGee’s squad leaders (Cpl. J ames C. Mougeat), wounding him.
Corpoml Mougent crawled out of his hole and, shouting, “Lieutenant
McGee, I’m hit!” started west along the hilltop toward the platoon’s command post, twenty yards away.
The enemy threw several grenades at him, one of which knocked his
rifle from his hand and tore off the stock. Fortunately for Mougeac, two
men from his squad shot the Chinese. Recovering his damaged rifle, Corporal Mougeat ran on to the command post. There Lieutenant McGee
calmed him down, and Mougeat decided to return to his squad.
“I’m not hit bad,” he said.
Lieutenant McGee was watching several men about twenty yards below the platoon’s position. One of them called his name.
“Who is thzn?” he asked a BAR man beside him.
“It’s a Chink,” the BAR man said.
McGee tossed a grcnadc down the hill. The esplosion apparently
wounded the enemy soldier who rolled down the slope. Lieutenant McGee
borrowed the BAR and killed him.
Main activity near Battery B’s position centered around the machine
guns zt the road cut. As soon as these began firing, one of the arti1ler-y officers (Lt. John E. Travis) and his machine-gun sergeant (Cpl. William H.
Pope) grabbed several boxes of ammunition and went to the road cut. The
rice paddies in front of these machine guns were completely covered with
snow. On previous nights when Travis had gone there to check the position,
that are3 had been smooth and white, but now there were lines of dark forms
moving across the fields. They were barely visible in the dark but appeared
plainly when illuminating flares hung over the area.
Lieutenant Travis and Corporal Pope had been at the outpost position
only a short time when a mortar shell exploded in the cut, killing the nvo
men closest to them, and wounding six, including Travis and Pope. Travis
hezded for the fire direction center tent and began yelling for some men
to help-six to man the machine guns and another six to carry back the
wounded.
Captain Elledge (the liaison officer) gathered up ten men and toId
them to follow. Enemy mortar shells were also falling in the battery’s area
at this time so that the artillerymen, most of whom were in action for the
first time, were reluctant to leave their holes. Five of the men followed Captain Elledge; the others dropped off on the way and went back to their fosholes. When tiley reached the outpost position, the caliber .so machine gun
was jamming, so Capmin El!edge and F’FC Leslie A!>ton returned for another gun, carrying one of the wounded men back as they went. They then
msde several trips between the battery’s position and the outpost, carrying
ammunition out and wounded men back.
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Thcsc two machine guns fired steadily for several hours, although no
close action developed until about 0200 on 14 February when a platoonsized group of Chinese made an attack against the French Battalion just to
the right of the machine-gun outpost. The enemy soldiers formed one
hundred or two hundred yards in front of the small hill which the French
occupied, then launched their attack, blowing whistles and bugles, and
running with bayonets fixed. When this noise started, the French soldiers
began cranking a hand siren they had, and one squad started running toward
the Chinese, yelling and throwing grenades far to the front and to the side.
When the two forces were within twenty yards of each other the Chinese
suddenly turned and ran in the opposite direction. It was all over within
a minute. After this incident it was relatively quiet in the rice paddies near
the road cut..
The firing battery, meanwhile, kept up a normal volume of harassing
and interdiction fire, and also fired an illuminating round every five minutes
for the sector on the opposite side of the regimental perimeter. The gun
sections had L-shaped trenches near their howitzers where the men stayed
until Lieutenant Peters or Lieutenant McKinney called out a fire mission.
During the night the enemy, signalling with whistles and horns,
launched four separate attacks against Lieutenant Heath’s company. Most
of the action fell against the 3d Platoon. Toward morning the artillery
battery commander (Lt. Arthur Rochnowski) sent twenty men up to help
on Company G’s line.
At first light on the morning of 14 February, there were Chinese near
the front line in front of the 3d and the 1st Platoons, although only three
enemy soldiers actually reached it. One of these was killed and the other
two captured soon afterward. Five or six Chinese remained near the road
cut machine-gun outpost until daylight, then tried to crawl back across the
rice paddies. At the limiting point between the 1st and the 3d Platoons,
which had been under enemy pressure for several hours, a small group
withdrew, leaving I 2 or I 5 bodies on the south slope of the hill. The platoon
sergeant of the 3d Platoon (Sgt. Bill C. Klutz,), in a foxhole next to the one
occupied by Lieutenant McGee, spotted several Chinese in the creek bed
just in front. He fired several times at them. Suspecting the presence of
other Chinese, Lieutenant McGee ordered him to have the rocket launcher
fired into the creek bed. Sergeant Klum fired the launcher himself. The
rocket hit a tree, making an air burst over the creek bed. About forty Chinese came out of the creek bed and began running across the rice paddies
in front of the 1st Platoon, which opened fire on them. By the time it was
completely light, all enemy activity had stopped.
During the day of 14 February, the artillerymen and infantrymen rebuilt their defenses in preparation for another attack. At 0900 Lieutenant
McGee took out a patrol which captured 5 Chinese hiding in a culvert and
7 others who were wounded and lying in the rice paddies south of the com-
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pnny’s position. McGee counted 18 enemy bodies. Near Masan, he walked
UP to a small haystack. Near it was an abandoned enemy machine gun. As
a wounded Chinese raised up in the haystack to shoot the platoon leader,
Sergeant Kluttz shot and killed the enemy soldier. Another Chinese, although handicapped by a badly wounded leg, was still trying to operate a
Soviet burp gun when Cpl. Boleslaw M. Sander killed him.
Captain Elledgc and several other artillerymen set out to examine the
area around the battery’s position. Eight hundred yards west of the machine
guns in the road cut, there was a house that Captain Elledge decided should
be destroyed before the Chinese could occupy it if they attacked that night.
Since the house was visible from the howitzer position, the 5th Section (Sgt.
James Webb) took it under direct fire, using white phosphorus shells.
After the third round the house began burning, and about fifteen enemy
soldiers ran from it across the flat ground. The two machine-gunners and
men from the French Battalion killed eight of them; the other Chinese
escaped.
During the day the artiiIerymen dug new and deeper holes and personnel trenches around the howitzers, since they found many of the holes
they had dug unsatisfactory during the first night’s attack. The battery
commander also relaid his howitzers so that, instead of the usual mvo platoons of three howitzers each, they were laid in pairs. The two howitzers
on the left were laid on an azimuth of 5,600 mils, the center laid on 6,400
mils, and those on the right were laid on 800 mils. The normal volume of
harassing fires was scheduled for the night of 14 February, about 250 rounds
for the battery.
During the afternoon the commander of Company G (Lieutenant
Heath) went over to Battery B’s fire direction tent to work out pians with
Lieutenant Rochnowski
and Captain Elledge for the dcfcnse of the
company and battery position. After the expenence of the night before, al1
were confident of being able to hold if the enemy renewed his attacks. Thev
decided the Chinese were most apt to attack the center of the company’s
front-the
highest part of the perimeter where Lieutenant McGee’s 3d
Platoon was situated-and
to reinforce that area as much as possible. Lieutenant Rochnowski agreed to set up three outpost positions and two BAR
teams on the 3d Platoon’s riglIt Bank near the saddle directlv behind his
battery. This was in addition to the two machine guns the ‘artillerymen
manned on the front line. If it became necessary, he offered to send some
of his artillerymen up to fight with Heath’s men. Rochnowski planned to
send half of the men from one platoon up on the hill first; if more were
needed he would then split up the other platoon and thercbv contribute a
tot;ll of about forty men. Skeleton crews wouid continue to’ fire tine howirzcrs.
During the day the 23d RCT received twcntv-four
airdrops of ammunition. There were also several air strikes, inch&g
three south of the
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Chipyong-ni perimeter where there appeared to be increased enemy activity. Inside the perimeter enemy mortar rounds fell intermittently.
Company G had a quiet day, Hot meals were served. Some of the men
thought that perhaps the Chinese had withdrawn. That hope disappeared
soon after dark. First, Aares appeared in the southern sky; then followed
the sound of bugles. After about half an hour or longer, while the men of
Company G waited tensely in their holes, a smaI1 enemy group opened fire
on the machine gun in the center of Lieutenant McGee’s platoon, wounding
the gunner. The previous night the enemy had opened the fighting by firing
on the machine gun. A squad-sized group of Chinese was trying to reach
Corporal Ottesen’s gun by working’along the spur connecting the 3d Platoon’s hill with the enemy-heId Hill 397 to the south. An enemy machine
gun fired overhead cover for the small force. Enemy flares popped in front
of the company, and the firing built up rapidly into a furious and noisy fight
with the strongest enemy thrusts apparently aimed at the center of the 3d
Platoon and at rhe saddle between it and the 1st Platoon. Tracers arched
over the artillery’s gun position.
Down at Company G’s kitchen tent members of the mess crew heard
the firing. They had neglected to dig foxholes and now the closest and best
protection was the garbage pit. Eight men crowded into it. None of them
made any funny remarks about the odor. An artilleryman with no protection of his own set out looking for any unoccupied foxhole. He finally
found one with a man stretched out in the bottom, and jumped in.
“There ain’t no room in this hole,” the first man said; “not for nobody.”
“No room hell!” said the second man. “We’ll make room!”
Up on the hill two squads succeeded in penetrating the front line at the
left end of the 1st Platoon, occupying several foxholes next to the saddle.
The line was further weakened when these Chinese, having gained a foothold on the hill, planted pole charges in two of the 1st Platoon’s holes; the
resulting explosions killed four men. The enemy, now in control of the left
side of the 1st Platoon’s sector, set up a machine gun and started firing
across the area of Lieutenant McGee’s 3d Platoon. The leader of the 1st Platoon had his command post in a hut a short distance from another hut being
used by the company commander. Without informing Lieutenant Heath,
the leader of the 1st Platoon remained in his hut after the fighting started
and did not join his platoon on the hill. He did maintain wire communication with his platoon sergeant (Sgt. Donald R. Schmitt) on the hill.
Because of the fire coming from the 1st Platoon’s area, Lieutenant
McGee began to suspect that platoon had lost some foxholes in its sector.
He called the company commander on the telephone.
“Heath,” he asked, “is the 1st Platoon still in position?”
Heath at once called the leader of the 1st Platoon, who in turn called
Sergeant Schmitt on the hilJ. Schmitt was on the right end of the 1st Platoon’s position, next to the road cut, still holding and unaware that the
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enemy had taken the opposite end of the platoon position. He claimed the
line was still solid. Lieutenant Heath relayed the information to McGee.
Lieurenanc McGee, however, still had his doubts. He and his platoon
sergeant (Sergeant Kluta) shouted over to the 1st Platoon area, “Anyone
from the 1st Platoon?”
There was no answer.
Activities in his own area now took up Lieutepant McGee’s interest
as enemy soldiers overran one of his own foxholes. On the right flank of
his platoon’s sector, next to the saddle, he could see four Chinese soldiers
with shovcIs scrapped on their backs crawling on their hands and knees.
They were about fifteen feet above and behind 3 hole occupied by the
squad leader on the platoon’s right flank.
By this time the sound-powered telephone line to the squad leader was
out, so NcGce shouted across to him: “There are four of them at the rear
of your hole. Toss 3 grenade up and over.”
A burst from 3 machine gun in the 1st Platoon’s area--one now manned
by the enemy-prevented
the squad leader from standing up co lob the
grenade Lieutenant iLIcGee and the other occupant of his foxhole (Pvt.
Clctis Inmon, a runner), firing 3 BAR and rifle, respectively, killed the four
enemy soldiers. The time was now about 1200.
The right-flank squad leader’s troubles were not yet over. Lieutenant
McGee looked down the slope and saw a group of Chinese crawl out of
the dry creek bed and start up the hill toward the squad leader’s hole.
McGee called to him, “About fifteen or twenty of them are coming
up to your right front.”
With the enemy-manned machine gun firing frequent short bursts over
his hole, the squad leader did not want to stand up high enough to see and
fire at the enemy. Although Lieutenant McGee and Inmon kept firing at
the Chinese, they could not stop them, and the enemy continued to crawl
up toward the squad leader’s hole, which w3s on the 3d Platoon’s right
R:lnk next to the saddle. The Chinese began throwing potato-masher grenadcs toward the hole, which the squad leader shared with two other
men. The squxl leader and one of the other men-a sergeant-climbed
out,
ran to h/lcGee’s hole, and jumped in on top of him and Inmon. The sergeant
was hit on the way over. The enemy then threw a satchel charge into the
hole they had just left and killed the man who had remained there.
With these men on top of him, Lieutenant McGee could neither see
nor fire. “Get the hell out of here, and get back with your squad!” he
yCllCd.
The squad leader did not budge, and McGee repeated the order. The
squad leader then jumped out and w3s immediately shot through the
shcx~lder. Lieutenant McGee tailed for a iitter team, and the two menthe scrgc311c and the squad leader-were
evacuated under fire.
By this time other enemy soldiers had started crawling up the slope
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tonrard Licutcnant McGee’s position. One of them threw three grenades
at McGee before the lieutenant killed the Chinese with a B.4R he had
taken from one of his men who had just been hit. The LIAR was jamming
on every tenth round. Lieutenant McGee used his pocket knife to extract
the case. Finally he dropped the knife and was unable to find it in the dark.
Quickly, he abandoned the automatic rifle and tried to fire his carbine at a
Chinese who had crawled up to within ten feet of his hole. As the enemy
soldier raised up on his knees, McGee pulled back the bolt to load the carbine, but at this critical moment the cold oil on the mechanism stopped the
bolt from going home, and the weapon would not fire. McGee grabbed the
operating handle and slammed the bolt in, fired four rounds at the Chinese,
killing him. Men in nearby holes killed three other enemy soldiers who
got close to Company G’s front line.
It was now close to 2300. Lieutenant McGee needed help. Since wire
communications were out, he ordered his platoon runner (PFC John N.
Martin) to return to the company’s command post and inform Lieutenant
Heath that the platoon urgently needed men, ammunition, and Iitter teams.
After receiving this request, Lieutenant Heath stepped outside and
shouted over to the artillery fire direction center asking Lieutenant Rochnowski for help up on the hill. The battery commander, in turn, called to
his sections. In a few minutes fifteen artillerymen assembled. The runner
(Martin) led them up toward the 3d Platoon’s hill. As they crossed the
crest of the hill the enemy opened fire on them. Lieutenant McGee watched
with a sinking sensation as a mortar round killed one and wounded another,
and the rest of the reinforcing group turned and ran back down the hill.
Martin then returned to the rear area to guide the company’s wire team,
which was carrying ammunition up to the platoon.
Lieutenant Heath stopped the artillerymen at the bottom of the hill,
re-formed them, and led them back up the hill himself. By this time, fighting on the hill had erupted into a frenzy of firing, wirh the enemy in full
possession of that sector of Company G’s line near the saddle. Near the top
of the hill Lieutenant Heath’s group fell apart again, the men running hard
toward the bottom. With his men all gone, Heath started back after them.
He was angry, and was yelling so loudly the men in the fire direction center
tent could hear him. Halfway down the hill he stopped and stood there
yelling for more help, ordering the men to return and re-form their line.
When they didn’t, he ran on to the bottom.
Heath grabbed a couple of the men by their clothing, yelling: “Goddammit, get back up on thar hill! You’ll die down here anyway. You might
as well go up on the hill and die there.”
Tracers from the enemy machine gun stretched along the hilltop like
red beads. Flares popped overhead. The area was alternately dimly lighted
and dark-as if someone were turning street lights on and off. When the
artillerymen tried to find cover, Lieutenant Heath ran back and forth yell-
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ing and pulling ae the men to persuade them to stand up and move. It was
now between midnight and 0100 on 15 February.
Captain Elledge heard Lieutenant Heath calling for help. He went out
in the gun park and yelled for men to help fight. The inexperienced artillerymen responded slowly. Captain Elledge went around the howitzers,
pulled several men from their holes and, with a force of about ten men, set
out for the left flank of the arca still held by the 1st Platoon. Reaching the
forward slope of the hill he found the caliber .30 machine gun there was
silent; its three-man crew had been killed. Elledge stationed three men in
the machine-gun pit and spread the others along the hill, then examined the
machine gun. It was binding, apparently having been hit. There was no
ammunition. Captain Elledge put the machine gun on his shoulders and
ran down the hill with it, after telling his men there that he would bring
another one back immediately. He exchanged the damaged gun for an extra
caliber .50 machine gun of Battery B. With it and a box of ammunition, he
returned to the hill. He set up the weapon, turned it over to the three men,
and then continued along the ridge, moving to the right toward the road
cut. He wanted to see what the situation was.
Positions still manned by the 1st Platoon were a few yards down the
forward slope of the hill, below Captain Elledge. Toward the west end of
the hill he heard some odd noises, and stopped beside a three-foot-high grave
mound near the top of the hill. Nearby were several men whom he suspected were Chinese. He could not see them, but he could hear them making
low whistling sounds, like an owl, probably as a signal to other enemy soldicrs. Hc waited there on his hands and knees, listening. In a few moments
he could hear someone crawling over the crusted snow. Raising to look
over the mound, hc came face to face with an enemy soldier who was also
peering over the mound. Captain Elledge was holding his carbine in his
right hand. It was set to operate on automatic and was pointed in the gcnera1 direction of the Chinese. He pulled the trigger and hit the man in the
chest. Right behind this Chinese was another whom Captain Elledge shot
through the head. A third enemy soldier threw a small “ink bottle” grenade
which exploded and hit Elledge in the shoulder. With his arm numb, and
figuring he ~3s badly hit, Elledge slid on down the hill and went back to
the battery’s mess tent.‘&
Soon after 2200, Lieutenant Heath’s main lint of resistance began to
break up when the enemy seized and held part of the 1st Platoon’s sector.
The three hours that followed were filled with fighting 3s intense and as
frantic as any in which the infantrymen had participated. Although the
entire regimental perimeter w3s under 3tt3ck,
it appeared then that the
main eEort was directed against Company G. And within that company,
the 1st and 3d Platoons were standing athwart the two routes by which
the enemy tried to reach the top of Company G’s hill. One of these routes
followed the spur that led from Hill 397 into the center of the 3d Platoon;
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the other route ran from the dead space in the creels bed to the saddle at
the boundary between the 3d and 1st Platoons. Loss of this saddle early
in the night seriously weakened the company’s defenses, especially when
the leader of the 1st Platoon, not knowing that the enemy had wrested these
foxholes from his men, claimed to be in possession of the area for an hour
or two after the enemy had been firing the American machine gun from
there. Thii gave the enemy ample time to organize the saddle before the
Americans counterattacked.
Lieutenant Heath used a11 the supporting fire he could get. He had
mortar fire from his own light mortars, the 8 I mm weapons from Company
H, and some help from the regimental Heavy-Mortar
Company. The explosions from these shells, most of which fell in the area immediately south
of Company’G, sounded almost humdrum. The 37th Field Artillery Battalion shelled the slope of Hill 397 1,500 yards south of Company G. Enemy
mortar shells fell on the north side of the hill, among Battery B’s ~jjrnrn
howitzers, and on the French Battalion across the road. At frequent intervals illuminating flares appeared in the sky, and one time a plane dropped
three large parachute flares which hovered in the sky above Battery B.
They burned for th&y seconds or longer, turning the natural bowl from
which the battery was firing into a large room flooded with bluish light.
By this time the Chinese had a machine gun operating in the saddle and
swung it toward the howitzers, raking the area.
Up on the hill the main weapons were small arms, grenades and explosive charges. The Chinese were fighting for each foxhole, receiving
heavy casualties, but also taking some of the holes on Lieutenant Heath’s
front line and killing and wounding men from Company G and Battery B.
The walking wounded slid down the hill and gathered at the building used
as the company’s command post or at one of the tents set up by the ax-tillerymen, or walked toward the medical clearing station in Chipyong-ni.
Lieutenant Heath, realizing that the enemy now held the saddle and
the flank of both the 1st and the 3d Platoons, tried unsuccessfully to form
a counterattack force from the artillerymen. Several groups of artillerymen
were fighting determinedly, including a caliber .50 machine-gun crew and
individuals along the line. But those men Heath tried to build into a eounterattacking force were the artillerymen who had been on the front line and
left when heavy fighting commenced, or others who had avoided getting
into combat in the first place.
After the first three attempts to reach the top of the hill failed, Lieutenant Heath went to the artillery commander for more men, and then organized his line for another counterattack.
“We’re going up that goddam hill or busL” he kept yelling.
While Heath struggled to hold his men together and counterattack,
McGee’s 3d Platoon gradually lost more men and foxholes. The enemy
machine gun, firing from a position in the former sector of the 1st Platoon,
100.
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sent a bullet through the left eye of Private Tnmon (the platoon runner in
McGee’s foxhole). He started shouting: “I’m hit in the face! I’m hit in the
face! Get me back off this hill!”
Blood spurted from his eye as the platoon leader tried to calm him
down. Lieutenant McGee told him to lie down. “I can’t take you out now,”
hc said. He shouted across to his platoon sergeant for the medic. “Inmon’s
been hit.”
Within a few minutes the aid man came over and bandaged Inmon’s
head. Lieutenant McGee wanted Inmon to keep on firing his rifle but the
wounded man said he could not see well enough, so McGee asked him to
load clips for his carbine while he fired.
The Id Platoon’s strongest weapon was Corporal Ottesen’s machine
gun locstcd in the ccntcr of its sector. It fired along the spur over which
the enemy crawled toward Company G’s line, and enemy soldiers had
tried repeatedly to silence it. Some time after midnight two enemy soldiers
managed to flank Ottescn’s hole and tossed in two grenades, knocking out
the gun. Corporal Ottesen became missing in action.
No longer hearing the machine gun, Lieutenant McGee called to his
platoon sergeant (Sergeant Kluttz) who was between him and the gun.
“What’s happened to the machine gun?” he asked. “It’s quit firing.”
Sergeant Kluttz told him the position had been overrun and that Chinese were coming through between Corporal Ottesen’s squad and Cpl.
Raymond Bennett’s squad. Bennett’s squad, holding the left flank of the
platoon, had not been attacked. McGee called him on the sound-powered
telephone and ordered him to shift several men over to fill the gap left by
the knocked-out machine gun. He aIso sent his other runner (PFC John
Martin) to find Lieutenant Heath and ask for ammunition and for replacements to fill the empty holes along his defensive line. Heath, in turn, called
Colonel Edwards, who immediately sent a squad from Company F’s uncommitted platoon KObolster Company G’s line.18
While this squad was on the way, Corporal Bennett succeeded in closing the gap where Corporal Ottesen’s machine gun had been. A group of
Chinese was still trying hard to seize that part of the hill. There was a
bugler in the group whom Bennett shot as he tooted his second note. In the
melee, however, Corporal Bennett was hit by a hand grenade which blew
off part of his hand. Then a bullet hit him in the shoulder, and shortly thereafter a shell fragment struck him in the head. The sound-powered telephone
went out, and Lieutenant McGee lost contact with Bennett’s squad.
It was nearly 0200 when Sgt. Kenneth G. Kelly arrived with a squad
from Company F’s support platoon. This squad had the mission of recovering the part of Company G’s line that had fallen to the enemy. especially
the saddle between the two platoons. Sergeant Klcttz guided the men west
toward the enemy-occupied
foxholes and immediately started a fire fight
that wounded or killed the entire squad from Company F within ten minIOI.

~tcs.~~ After killing two Chinese who fired burp guns at him but missed,
Sergeant Kluttz returned to tell Lieutenant h4cGee what had happened.
“Lieutenant,” he said, “we’ve got to stop them!”
The enemy attack continued without let-up. It was not one calculated
to overmn the entire hill but a persistent, gnawing assault that progressed
from one hole to the next. The Chinese held most of the holes on that pan
of the hill between the road cut and the saddle, and those on the right flank
of the weakened 3d Platoon. Then, between ozoo and 0300, the zd Platoon,
which was not under heavy fire, pulled back its right flank from its position
in the rice paddies, thus breaking contact with Lieutenant A4cGee’s platoon
and taking away a machine gun that had been supporting the 3d Platoon.
Only a few men from the 3d Platoon were left.
Lieutenant McGee shouted over to Sergeant Klutz to ask how Corporal Bennett’s squad was making out.
“I think three or four of them are still left,” the Sergeant answered.
McGee’s platoon was low on ammunition and Sergeant Klutu was
having trouble with the machine gun he was firing.
Growing discouraged, Lieutenant McGee called to his platoon sergeant, “It looks like they’ve got us, Kluttz.”
“Well,” Sergeant Kluttz called back, “let’s kill as many of these sons
of bitches as we can before they get us.”
Once in possession of part of Company G’s hill, the Chinese fired into
the bowl-shaped area among the artillery and mortarmen, causing several
casualties. The leader of the 4th Platoon (Lt. Carl F. Haberman) moved
his mortars to a ditch a hundred yards or more to the rear. He then set out
to find men to help retake the hill and eliminate the enemy fire. He walked
into a squad tent filled with atillerymen.
“Hell,” he said, “a squad tent won’t stop bullets.”
Haberman persuaded five or six men to accompany him. They went
outside with him but none would climb the hill.
Some time between 0230 and 0300 Company G lost the rest of its hill.
Sergeant Schmitt and the remainder of the xst Platoon came down from
the west end of the company’s sector. In the center of the company’s front,
Sergeant Kluttz’s machine gun jammed. He and Lieutenant McGee decided to try to get out. They called to the other men, threw what grenades
they had left, and climbed over the crest of the hill. Lieutenant McGee and
five other men, all who were left from the 3d Platoon, walked on down
the hill.
Lieutenant Heath cal!ed his battalion commander (Colonel Edwards)
to report the loss of his company’s position. Since a break occurring anywhere around the small regimental perimeter was serious, Colonel Edwards
ordered a counterattack and promised to send help. His battalion reserve
now consisted of the support platoon of Company F less the squad that had
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been lost while attacking the saddle. After ordering this platoon to move
to Company G’s arcz, Edwards appealed to Colonel Freeman (CO, z3d
Infantry) for more help. Colonel Freeman was fixed no better for reserve
strength. An attached Ranger company constituted his reserve, but because
of another severe enemy thrust at his 3d Batmlion, Colonel Freeman was
reluctant to commit his entire reserve in Company G’s area. He agreed to
furnish one platoon from the Ranger company and a tank.17
Since so few of Company G’s men were left, Colonel Edwards decided
to put one of his battalion staff officers (Lt. Robert Curtis) in command
of the two platoons. Curtis set out to meet the Ranger platoon and guide it
into position.
While thcsc two platoons were on the way, Lieutenant Heath attcmprcd to form a defensive line along a four- or five-foot rib of ground
that crossed the center of the bowl-shaped area just behind the artillery
position. At the fire direction center scvcral artillerymen were firing an
illuminating mission when they heard Heath’s voice outside. Hcach was
now speaking in a normal voice as he stationed one of his men on the new
defensive lint.
“We’ll form our line right along here,” he explained to the man, “just
back of this rent.”
The artillerymen looked at one another for a few seconds.
“I guess it’s time to get out of here,” one of them said.
They pulled a blanket over two lvounded men who lay on the ground,
and prepared to lcave. Just then the telephone rang. It was the S3 of the
37th Field Artillery Battalion inquiring about the illuminating mission he
had requested.
“Where the hell arc my flares?” he asked.
“Excuse me, sir,” answered the artilleryman, “but our position is being
overrun.”
He dropped the telephone, followed the others outside, and crossed to
the opposite side of the road in front of the howitzers. A three-foot-high
embankment there afforded good protection. Other artillerymen were already behind it. The artillerymen did not abandon their howitzers; they
could still cover the battery’s position by fire.
Lieutenant Curtis, with the platoon from Company F and the Ranger
platoon, reached Company G about 03;o. 1~ Lieutcnnnt Curtis took command of the two platoons but immediately encountered trouble from the
commander of the Ranger company. The latter officer had come with the
platoon from his company. He claimed that the platoon, being a part of
regimental reserve, w’asto t&c orders only from the regimental commander.
Curtis immediately called his battslicn headquarters to explain the situation
to Colone! Edwards, who solved the problem by putting another staff
officer-this
time a captain- in command of the composite force.
It was bctwccn 03+5 and 0400, I 5 February, when Capt. John H. Rums103.
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burs left the long, tin-roofed building that housed the battalion’s command post and set out for Company G’s arca. Esccpt for Company G’s
sector where there was brisk firing, the regimental pcrimctcr \vas relatively
quiet at the time. A quarter of a mile beyond the railroad tracks Ramsburg
turned left, following a trail that led from the road to the house Lvhcre
Lieutenant Heath had established his command post.
Along the trail there was a quad caliber .50 halftrack. An hour or two
before the crew with the vehicle had accidentally run into a ditch, nearly
tipping the halftrack over. Unable to get it into firing position, the crew
had abandoned the weapon and vehicle. Lieutenant Curtis was standing near
the halftrack. There was enough light in the area for Captain Ramsburg to
recognize him at a distance of ten or fifteen feet.
“Christ, John,” Lieutenant Curtis said, “but I’m glad to see you here!
I can’t do anything with these Rangers.”
He went on to explain that the commander of the Ranger company
objected to having a platoon from his company attached to another unit,
to having it participate in a counterattack, and that he refused to take orders
from anyone but the regimental commander.
Captain Ramsburg went first to Lieutenant Heath’s command post
where he called Colonel Edwards in order to report that he and both platoons were at the position. He then talked with the commander of the
Ranger company to establish his position as commander of the infantry
units in that sector.
At the time the few men left from Company G and those from the
platoons from Company F and the Ranger company were all mised together-just
a line of bodies on the ground firing against the hill to discourage the enemy from attemptin g a further advance. Captain Ramsburg
had the platoon leaders separate their units and sort out the artillerymen
n.hom he sent across the road where most men from the barter-y had assembled. Since none of Company G’s communications facilities nas working at the time, Captain Ramsburg asked Licutennnt Curtis to send men to
Chipyong-ni for more radios. Hc thenaskcd Lieutenant AleGee to have the
mortars moved closer ro the line of departure so that hc could call out
orders to the crew.
In the meantime, the two platoon leaders reformed their men. There
were 36 men in the platoon from the Ranger company, ~8 in the platoon
from Company F. In addition, there were 6 or 7 mortarmen, z machinegun crews, and 4 or 5 men left from Company G. To the two platoon leaders he outlined his plan: following a short mortar concentration, the t\vo
machine guns would commence firing at the top of the ridge and over the
heads of the attacking men who were to move on Captain Ramsburg’s signal. The Ranger platoon, on the right, was to attack the hill formerly held
by the 1st Platoon of Company G, while the platoon from Company F was
to assault Lieutenant McGee’s former position.
10 4.
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still dark when a man returned with three SIR-536 radios-one
each for Captain Ramsburg and his two platoon leaders. The enemy was
fairly quiet at the time and had not interfered with organizing the attack.
After testing the radios and gerting all men in position on the line of departure, Captain Ramsburg called for mortar fire. The first round, fired
from 3 range of not more than ISO y3rds, Ianded squarely on the crest of
the ridge.
“That where you want ‘em? ” one of the mortarmen asked.
“That’s exactly right,” Captain Ramsburg yelled back. “Now go ahead
and sweep the hill in both directions.”
He asked for a five-minute concentration.
The mortznmen doubted
that their ammunition would last that long. After two or three minutes,
Captain Ramsburg signalled for machine-gun fire. The two guns went into
3ction, but after 3 few bursts enemy mortar rounds landed nearby, and both
the friendly mortars and the machine guns had to cease firing. Eight or ten
rounds landed between the line of departure and the mortar crews about
twenty y3rds behind it. The explosions wounded at least six men, including the le3der of the platoon from Company F.
The commander of the Ranger company, thinking that friendly rounds
were f3lling short, c3lled for the mortar crews to cease firing. The shouting
interfered with efforts to get the attack under way. Captain Ramsburg becsme angry. He ordered the Ranger commander to gather up and evacuate
his wounded men, hoping thereby to get rid of the commander 3s well 3s
the wounded men.
The platoon sergeant took command of the platoon from Company F,
the machine guns opened fire again, and Captain Ramsburg signalled for
the jumpoff.
“OK, let’s go.I” he shouted.
The men stood up, commenced firing, and walked forward through
crusted snow which, in the low ground in front of the hill, was knee-deep
in places. In 3 minute or two the advancing line, with Captain Rnmsburg
moving in the center, started up the hillside, the Rangers in the lead since
men from that platoon, 311yelling loudly, pushed their attack f3st.
Sever31 enemy mortar rounds and a few grenades exploded on the
slope of the hill. In the middle of the att3ck, nvo guns located ne3r the
French Battalion’s hill fired into the Ranger platoon. The guns appeared
to be either automatic rifles or light machine guns, but Captain Ramsburg
could not tell if the French were firing by mistake, or if Chinese soldiers
had set up guns in that area. Nor did he later learn who w3s firing. The
first burst w3s a long, steady one- 3 solid string of light from the gun to
the Ranger platoon. After that there were short bursts for 3 minute or
longer while~Capt3in Ramsburg and sever31 other men, believing this to be
friendly fire, scre3med to have it stopped. Sever31 R3ngers were wounded
by this fire.
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Just bcforc the attack jumped off, Licutcnant Curtis had g-one to each
of the three tanks in that area to tell the tankers of the countcratracl;
plans,
and to l\‘arn them not to fire \\ithout orders. NC had just returned \\,hcn the
machine sun fired into the Ranger platoon. One of the tan]; crews, hal.ing
npparcztly dccidcd the machine sun firing from the I:rcnch Catta!ion’s hill
ux friendly and the Rangers were enemy, disregarded
orders and also
opcncd fire, aiming the tank’s caliber .50 machine gun at the Ranger platoon. T\‘hile Captain Ramsburg
yelled at the tankers, I.icutenant
Curtis
raced Ld~ and halted the machine gun, which had fired for 20 or 30 seconds, only long enough to sweep across the hill once. Bcsidcs creating more
confusion, this caused additional casualties among the Rangers, the rcmaining ones of \i,horn, by this time, were near the top of their hill still yelling
among themselves.
Another gun--this
one dcfinitcly manned by the Chinese-had
mcanwhile opened fire into the left flank of the platoon from Company F, causing serious damage in that arca. The gun ~‘as in the rice paddies near the
place lvhcrc the zd Platoon of Company G had been, and gave the attacking force its first indication that friendly troops had vacated that position.
The commander
of Company F spotted the tracers from this enemy gun
and directed mortar fire at it but was unable to knock it out. As he afterward lcarncd, the Chinese crew had been there long enough to dig in and
provide ovcrhcad protection
for the gun.
Captain Ramsburg,
occupied
with the machine-gun
fire hitting the
right flank of his Iinc, did not know of the trouble the platoon from Company F ~‘as espcriencing
on the opposite end. Lieutenant
Curtis succeeded
in silencing the tank’s fire. Several men from the Ranger platoon were already on top of their objective shouting for help.
“We’re on top!” they ycllcd. “Come on up! Get some men up here!”
Other mcmbcrs of that platoon were still climbing the hill, but a third
or more wcrc casualties by this time, the result of cithcr friendly or enemy
fire.
A grcnadc esplodcd
beside Captain Ramsburg
just as the tank’s fire
cndcd and hc turned to go on up the hill. A frasmcnt struck him in the foot.
At the moment hc ~‘as holding a caliber .qs submnchinc
gun in his right
hand and at first he thought
that, in his anger and escitcmcnt
over the
machine-sun
fire from his own tanks, he had squcczcd too hard on the
trigger and shot himself through the foot. He wondered
how hc would
explain the nccidcnt to Colon4 Edwards. He then rcnlizcd his gun ~~‘ason
full automatic and, had hc pulled the trigcr, it \r.ouid have fired scvernl
times. He also recalled seeing a flash and dccidcd he had been hit by a
grenade fragment. He removed his glove and sat down to csaminc his foot.
The two machine-gun
crews came by on their way to the top of the hill
x\.bcrc they were to relocate rhcir guns. A littlc later Licutcnanr Heath came
up the hill and stopped where Ramsburg was siting.
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“What happened to you?” Heath asked. He was supposed to stay at
the bottom of the hill and collect any stragglers who, might congregate in
that area. He was to go up on the hill Inter, after it wss secured.
Captain Ramsburg explained that he was not seriously wounded, that
he had only one or two broken bones in his ankle. Lieutenant Heath offered to take charge of the attack for the time being. Slinging Ramsburg’s
radio over his shoulder, Heath proceeded up the hill.
After resting for several minutes, Captain Ramsburg started on up the
hill. He had hobbled a few yards when a soldier came down, dragging another man by 3 leg. Captain Ramsburg stopped the soldier because he did
not want an able-bodied man to evacuate 3 wounded man, thereby losing
two men because of one casualty. The soldier explained that he was
wounded also and, to prove it, turned around to show one arm which was
badly shot up and appeared to be hanging only by a piece of flesh. Captain
Ramsburg waved him on.
“Who’s the man you’re dragging. J” hc asked as the soIdier moved on.
“It’s rhe Lieutenant,” the soldier answered; “Lieutenant Heath. He got
it in the chest.”
After talking with Captain Ramsburg, Heath had gone on to the crest
of the hill, and there had come face to face with 3 Chinese soldier. Heath
reached for the carbine slung on his shoulder but it was entangled in the
strop on the mdio which he had just taken from Captain Rnmsburg. Before
he could get his carbine, the enemy soldier had shot him through the chest,
causing 3 serious, but not fatal, wound. About the same time the Ranger
platoon leader ~3s killed.
The American counterattack did not force the enemy from the top of
the ridge but, instead, for a brief time the opposing forces occupied the
same ground, fighting in the darkness. Casualties were heavy.
Sevcml other wounded men slid down the hill. Within 1 few seconds,
four or five more appeared and, when Captain Ramsburg stopped them,
they explained the Chinese had recaptured the hill, that no soldiers from
Company F or the Rangers were left there,‘and that thev could hold out
no longer. Ramsburg followed them to the foot of the hill. The counterattack ~3s ended.
At the mortar position Captain Ramsburg met Lieutenant Curtis. “Get
as many men as you can possibly gather up,” he told Lieutxmt
Curtis,
“and get them on this hump to hold off the damned Chinese if they come
over the hill.”
Of the r8 men in the platoon from Company F, 22 were wounded
during the brief attack; I became missing in action; only 5 were unhurt.ls
The Ranger platoon suffered casualties equally as heavy. hlany of the
walking wounded had already gone down the road into Chipyong-ni;
there were 18 or 20 wounded men congregated near the farm house used
as the command post, and others at the artillery supply tent. There were
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few cffcctive men left, but Lieutenant Curtis stationed those hc could find
near the command post to guard it.
Although men from both platoons claimed no friendly troops remained
on the hil!, Lieutenant
Curtis decided to make a search for survivors and
with another man started -up the slope, heading toward an area where he
heard the sound of men digging. It was still dark, although in the sky there
was the first indication
of approaching
daylight. As the two men reached
the top of the ridge an enemy soldier suddenly jumped up in front of them
and sounded a bugle call. A dozen or more enemy soldiers ran toward the
bugler. Lieutenant
Curtis and his companion
thought
the Chinese had
heard them, but no firing followed the alarm. They backed alvay. On the
way down they came across three wounded soldiers who said they were
the last men on the hill from the platoon from Company F. Nevertheless,
after helping them back to the command post shacks, Lieutenant Curtis returned-this
time alone-to
search the rcmginder
of the area lvhcrc the
attacking platoons had been. He found onI)* Chincsc.2o
When Curtis got back to the cluster bf command
post buildings, hc
discovered that what leas left of the friendly dcfcnsive organization
in that
arca was falling apart. The commander
of the Ranger company,
having
rctumcd
from evacuating
the men wounded at the outset of the countcrattack, kept vclling, “We can’t hold here; let’s get out of hcrc!”
Captain’ Rxmburg had reported the failure of the counterattack
to
Colonel Edlvards
who had, meanwhile,
sccurcd the rcmaindcr
of the
Ranger company to help regain the lost section of the pcrimcter. He told
Captain Ramsburg to hang on, that help uxs on the \\.ay.*l Ho\vcrcr,
by
this time no able-bodied riflcmcn wcrc left. Even the men Licutcnnnt Curtis
had left to guard the command post had zone. Up on the hill, Chincsc began
firing rifles into the bo\vI-shnp:d
arca. M’irh only lvoundcd men left, Cnptnin Ramsburg final]) gave the order for everyone to move back to the hill
that formed the other end of the horseshoe, to a ridge just south of the
railroad track;.‘*
IYhile these cvcnts were tnkinS place, the artillery liaison ofiiccr (Captain Ellcdgc) had undcrtakcn
to get the quad .j0 halftmcl~ back in operation. Abantloncd
carlicr in the night by its crc\!‘, it 11~s in a ditch near the
trail lending from rhe road to the command post. About the same time that
Captain Ramsburg’s
counterattack
got under yay, Captain Ellcdy
had
persuaded a tank crew to help pull the halftrack onto the road again. In the
first place, Ellcd~e Lvantcd to get the hnlftracl~ turned around so that 1~
could fire the nlnchinc guns; in addition, it t)loclicd the trail Icading to the
command
post buildings and thereby intcrfcrcd
v.ith the c\.acuation of
some of the \vountlcd mtn. Half an hour later-after
Captain Ramsburg’s
counterattack
had fallen back-Ellcdge
had the halftrack opcrntin;
under
its oa*n po\ircr and had tcstcd the ~111311engine that drove the tra\*crsing
mechanism for the quadruple-mounted
machine guns. He went off to get
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permission to fire from the infantrymen. At the command post, Captain
Ramsburg had just given the order to pull out.
“Go ahead and fire,” he told Captain Elledge. “No one’s left up
there.” *a
Captain Elledge returned to the quad .50 and swept the length of the
enemy-held hill. The tank commander (MSgt. Andrew Reyna) appeared
at that time to ask for help in recovering sixteen wounded men-artillerymen and infantrymen-who
had been left at Battery B’s supply tent near
the foot of the hill and directly under the enemy’s guns. While Captain Elledge kept pounding the enemy hilltop with fire from his four machine
guns, Sergeant Reyna and his crew drove the tank under the fire to the
base of the hill, carried the wounded men from the tent, piled them on the
tank, and returned.
Captain Elledge had been firing so steadily that, in the first gray light
of the morning, artillerymen across the road could see heat waves shimmering above the four guns. Z4Elledge scanned the area, looking for targets.
He noticed several enemy soldiers standing on the hill benveen the saddle
and the road cut, and suddenly realized they were preparing to fire a 7fmm
recoilless rifle that the 1st Platoon of Company G had left there. It ~3s
aimed directly at him. Captain Elledge could see daylight through the tube.
He watched as the Chinese shoved a round into the breech, then he quickly
turned his machine guns in that direction and destroyed the enemy crew.25
Two wounded men had been left under 3 blanket in the fire direction
center tent. While one tank, firing from the road, covered the rescue, PFC
Thomas S. Allison and PFC Isaiah W. Williams (both members of the
artillery wire section) drove a y4-ton truck to the tent, loaded the two
wounded men onto it, and backed out again.
Lieutenant Curtis urged the remaining wounded men to start walking
toward Chipyong-ni, then ran to the road to tell the artillerymen that the
infantrymen were pulling back.
“You’re the front line now,” he told them.
The artillerymen, concerned about the safety of their howitzers, decided to stay behind the road embankment where, by fire, they could keep
the Chinese out of their battery’s position. Two tanks on the road separating the artillerymen from their howitzers regularly fired short machine-gun
bursts into the blackened, chewed-up top of the hill.
At the command post only nine wounded men were left-not counting
Captain Ramsburg, who stayed behind to supervise the withdrawal. All
nine were seriously wounded and waiting for litters and a vehicle to carry
them to the battalion’s aid station. They were lying on the ground near the
straw-roofed buildings. As Lieutenant Curtis returned to the command post,
a bugle sounded and he saw IO or :Z Chinese soldiers coming down the
highest hill-the
one originally defended by Lieutenant McG&‘s platoon.
Curtis pointed out the enemy to the wounded men.
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“If you fellows don’r leave now,” he told them, “you’ll ZICIW leave.
There aren’t enough men left to protect you.”
All nine men left, somehow or other moving upith only the help they
could give one another or get from Lieutenant Curtis, who followed them,
heading back to the new defensive position.2d
Only two men-both
sergeants- remained at the cammand post with
Captain Ramsburg. The sergeants pulled out the telephones and the three
men started toward Chipyong-ni, moving across the frozen rice paddies.
Before they had gone far, however, an enemy machine-gunner
fired at
them. They broke into a run. Captain Ramsburg, disregardins his broken
ankle which was now stiff and sorei sprinted the entire distance to the new
hilltop.
The quad .So-still manned by Captain Elledge-and
the three tanks
pounded the enemy hill with machine-gun fire. One of the artillery officers
yelled for a gun crew to man a howitzer, and half a dozen men scrambled
over the road embankment and dashed to one of the 155rnrn howitzers.
Turning it around, they fired six white phosphorus shells that blossomed
into white streamers of smoke and fire along the hillside. At such close
range, the sound of the propelling charge and the sound of the shell burst
were barely separated.*’
At the new position, Captain Ramsburg joined the survivors of the
ten-hour enemy attack, as well as the remaining two platoons of the Ranser
company attached to Colonel Edwards’s battalion. All of the men espcrienccd a feeling of relief when daylight came on zs February, because the
enemy soldiers usually withdrew then. This time, however, the Chinese did
not wishdraw. They conducted a determined defense against an attack
made by the Ranser company and Company B, supported by air strikes,
artillery, and tanks, and dircctcd by Colonel Edwards. It was evening before
the enemy was defeated and withdrew.
Scvcral inches of snow fell during the night of I s-16 February. covcring several hundred Chinese bodies on the hill ori@xlly defended by Licutenant Heath’s Company G. At Chipyong-ni, the Chincsc suffered their first
defeat since cntcring the Korean war.

*

DISCUSSION

If the commander of an attacking force disregards casualties, he xi411usually
be able to attain at least local succcsscs. The commander of dcfcnding troops
faced with such an opponent must bc prepared to limit any such succcsscs.
He holds the shoulders of any penetration. He uses supporting fires and
positions in depth to blunt, slow down, and finally to stop the spcnrhcad of
the attack. Once the pcnctration has been contained, the dcfcndins commandcr then counterattacks to eliminate it.
A counterattack plan is based on the answers to these questions: Il’hcn?
f/O.
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How m3ny? Prematurely Ilunched counterattacks meet the enemy
head on. before the cncmy attack has lost its impetus, and before the enemy
h3s been softened by fire. Tardy counteratt3cks meet the enemy intrenched
and reinforced. Thus, ill-timed countcr3tt3cks-no
matter how gallantly
exccutcd-oftcn
fail. Terrnin and the disposition of the enemy within the
penetr3tion probnbly will dictntc where the counter3tt3ck should strike.
But 3 knowledge of all the many factors th3t go to m3ke up both the enemy
3nd friendly situ3tion is ncccss3t-y to determine the strength of the counterattack. The entire reserve should not be committed to action unless necessary. Nor should “3 boy be sent to do 3 man’s job.”
Some highlights of the action at Chipyong-ni be3r emphasizing by
repetition.
Note th3t Compnny G ~3s first alcrtcd to 3n attack by the sound of
digging. Note 31~0the use of the machine gun to repl3ce the recoilless rifle
at night-3 move th3t not only kept the rifle blast from disclosing the position but also used the avaihble personnel to the m&mum with 3 we3pon
much bcttcr suited to the requirements of close-in night fighting.
The rcprchensiblc actions of some of the men of Bxrery B, 5o3d Field
Artillery Batmlion, cnnnot be attributed to inexperience alone. Few men
will perform well when they 3rc formed into 3n impromptu group of individu3ls to do 3n unfamiliar job. The infantry squad needs teamwork and
an interdependence within itself--attributes
that must reach the ma?timum
in assault combat. An infantry squad will fight its best only when each
member has confidence in all other members and in the commanders and
leaders over it. Twenty artillerymen who have not demonstrated to one
another their individual 3bilicies 3s infantrymen snd who 3re placed under
the le3dership of 3 stranger cannot be expected to behave with distinction.
Captain Elled~e, who obviously enjoyed the fight, is of 3 type that occurs
not very often. If artillerymen are to be used 3s infantry, they must be so
trained and so organized.

\Vhcrc?
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The Siege of CHmONGdlI, if not the cutstandlq battle
of the KO~SUI
the outstanding defensive battle of the war. One Infantry
Regimental Cc&& Team, totalling
sughtu
over t,OOO, decisive4 defeated a

War, naw~ at least

group of Chinese Dirisions,
totalling
well oyer 60,OCC. Newmen haye classed
the Siege of CHIPYWGNI with Custerts Last SM,
the Battle of Bunker Bill,
and the Siege of Fort Sumtner. Honeyer, unlike the three defensive battles
mentiomd above, the Siege of CHWYONGNI ended in a brilliant
victov.
CEh!&ALSITDilTION
(see Sketch 1)
On 3 February 1951, after havingpracticallywiped out 6 Chinese Division
in the Battle of Tnin Tunnels on 1 February 1951, the tired but victoryflushed iniantrgmenof the 236 Infantry Regiment pursued the fleeing Chinese
to thu North on foot.
The Division Reconnaissance Company and Banger Company
were attached to the 23d Infantry.
The 1st Battalion -8 the Advance Guard
and was followed by the French, 3d and 2d Battalions
in that order.
The
mission of the 23d Infantry was to seiae the highnay hub at CHIPYONC-NI, The
1st Battalionseized the town on the afternoonof 3 February 1951 encountering
only light,
sporadicresistancefrcm a few small enemy groups on HILL 506 (see
Sketch 1).
BY darkness the entire regiment had closed Into the town and
occupied a defensive
perimeter around ths low hills
inclosing
the tom on the
North, East and South.
Whilr it would haye been desirable
to occupy the folAn#i.w large surrounding hills:
HILL 345 to the NW; HILL 348 to the N; HIU 506
t0 the 6; HlLI.3 159 and 319 to the SE; HZLL 397 to the 3; and HILLS U9 and

t68 to the H, it would have taken at least a dirisionto proparlygarrisonthem.
Therefore,these dominantterrainfeatures had to be surrendered to the enexay.
The Regimental Ccmmnding Officerkept a daily check on these hills b.v having

the Battalions
send patrols to them.
The 2d Battalion occupied the Southern part of the perimeter vith the
French Battalion
on ita right (West) and the 3d Battalion on its left (East).
The 2d Battalionhad alI three of its companies on the HLR; Comparq E being on
the left (East) and Compaq G king on the right (West). Compaq P Was given
the amellestsector in the center. COUQZUI~
P could man this sector with 2
rifle
platoons l Therefore,
the support platoonof Company F was meam*edn
for BattalionReserve In case of emergency. Company E had to use all three platoona on line, but had a small group, ronned from the Compaq He=@wters
personnel and drivers,which could be used as a support in emergencies.
Compan7 G
initially
need t= platoons on the MLRand had one platoon in supports
The other Battalions
occupied secton
aa show in Sketch 1. Company B and
the attached Ranger Company were initiau
in Regimental Reserve.
During the
period 3 February to I_4 February 1951, all units impro~sd their positiona wfienever they were not engaged in combat or on patroln.
The 2d Battalion Co-ding
Officer
insisted
that all foxholes and weapons emplacements be of the standing
type with overheadcover. He personally checked the siting of each automatic
veapon. This extra labor saved May Uves in the savage fightingthat fonod.
For once the frontageassignedto the 2d Battalion u-a8 not too excessive and
the RIR could be heavily manned, The standard defensive
tactical
principles
taught at the Infantry School at Fort Beming were applied to the ground.
It

1

~8s a school

sOlction

as nearly

BS

the t’ime and the materials

p+rmittsd,

PRFLiWNARYACT&NS.
(see Sketches 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5)
The cotpaniis
of the Rig&tit
Were di+osicI around the prhlatsr
As
follows t ccmppy c nt xw; .com.wny Akt @XQ; .Cmp~y L at ~1230;00~~~~
I -at 0300~ Comparq*K at 0400~. Com&nyX at 6500~ CampAny.F, at..06O@‘Com_ _
ptiy G .at 07OOi; 1st .French Company At’ O&0; ‘3d French’Co@ng at m;’
French IiLK Coppeg rit 1W-l; and 24 Fl’snoh Cbm_p+y it 1100; Compab3yR;wA8_
occupying-HlLL ,210 behind Company X and the Rakger Compsnywas behind Cam.
pany C,
Throughout .&his nwrativa
the actions of the 2d Battalfpn
.23d ~nf-.
antry, ..Are ccvo~ed in great
detail whi.1~ the actions of the o&r Battalions,
ara mentioned brieflp and only in enough detail TV preserve ,izle c6ntinuity
1‘ !Fhis is
of the narrative, This is $one for the foll&&ng t’wo reasonst
a story about the 2d Battslion,
236 Infantry)
2, ‘The writwis
1x14 able
to furnish the details
of the actions of the 28 Bsttalion
becaUae he has in:
his poosessicn
the dptailad After Action Reports of the compAnies of that
Battalion
and he. does not’kh’G~$ho
detailed
&ions
of the other BattaTiohe,.
He is not intentionally
slighting
tha gallant Actions of? the, other Bstt&l,ona.
On 4 Februarjr 1951, 0ompany.G sent A reinforcsd
rifls
platoon~pAtrol:to
HILL J29’and Commny. F 6enb A’fcinforood
rifle Plfitopn pAtrol,to
HILL 397,
Both ptrole
prodeeded on$foot , reached their objective8
And returned-by
dsi-k
with&
encountering
any enemy.
A reinforced
squad p t&l from the 1st Eittdlion
to the: crest .of HILL
345, KALCHISAN‘w8 fired upon by an sstim3ted sncny compa!!y ahd.~~ forced.
Ar%~llery a& mortar conoentrAtior?s weri placed bn HILL 345
to withdraw,
for the remainder of’the da?.
A platoo;~
patrol flurr! *the 3d Battalion
tQ, HILL 506 r& ‘into a~etmhg
enemy fgrce on tho northern noses of that.hill-and
also was forced to r&ire,
Artillery
and mortar concentrations
w”re Also:@aaod on these COBBS for.the
remainder of the da?. The night of 4-5 Fsbrdary 19.51 passed quietly without
1.
contaot ,
3 FExKuARY1951
On 5 Fsbruary 1951 a reinfdrced
rifle platoon Zrom the lst Eattalionj
.
preceded by Artillery
and mortar bar.$ges anl suppwted by tank And fl,Ak ’
wagon fire from the roAd, reached the oreet of IiILL 345 without appositi&‘~j
the enemy had abandoned it during tha night.
The platoon remained 3n’obL
pl6tObh pi!rol
servation
during $he remainder .oX the day. d Frena,, +fle
to HILL 248 reached its
objective.And
returned late j n. . .the afternoon without

enemy

, .

contactr

On the ntornsng of 5 Februam 1954, Cmpany B was diepetched,tO
Cl8AK.Wt
tl%5 enemy OH the nctihern noses of HILL 506. They .contActed the enemy About
1100 and, After An a’jl day battle,
succeeded in dilving the 6~emY from the
Company B wffsreci several CasUAlties?+.’
northein noses at about 1645 hcur,
and did not pr6ae the enemy as dxrknsss was falling,
Company B returned to’
the Rcgimsntal !arimrrter at dark,
ptrol’to
ShfiWQSON5~~
The Recowissance
Conrk~ny was ‘sent on A ktor!qed
they. ran into 6eVeMl;Oi?Iter6
but after trawling
about one acd one- half &es
blohn In the road, and could prcceed no fkrther,
Artillery
LlaieorwlAnaS
+f
reported
obseraing,
,severAl
sneI!Iy
groUP
in
the 37th Field Artillzc
Eit.t&ion
114.
2

in

SANGGOSONG

and artille~
fire naa placed on them.
Company G and Conparry F on 5 Februaq again sent mitiomed,
rifle
oons on foot to HILIS 129 and 341, respectlvelp,
with negative results.

Plat-

6 FSEiiUART
1951
On the eveof 5 Febmaq,
the Begimntal
Commsnding Officer;
becauw
of the enemy observed in SANGGOSONG,
deoided to send a rifle
camperv, reinforced with 3 tanls, to this village
and alerted
the 2d %afAalion k, send out
the conrpany. The 2d Battalion
Co-ding
Officer alerted
Company % and reinforced then with a section of heavy machineguna from 0naparpr.H.
As per
Battalion
S0F, the Company H mchine-gunners
carried
light maohinegunn on this
mission;
the heavy machineguns were too heavy when move acroaa country.
A
rquad of the Battalion
PandA Platoon was also attached
to Company E to assist
the tanks in negotiating
the cratera In the road.
Companp % deprrted’ at 0900, 6 February 1951. The 3 tanks moved down the
mad with the PardA squad as their closein protection.
ConE moved on
foot down a trail
which ran parallel
to the road and was visible
f mm the road.
The Company Commander had eatimted
that the enem would probably be astride
the road end that If the foot troops wed the trail
they could flank any enew
positions
astride
the road from the South, while the enemy MS busy firing on
the tanks.
The support platoon of Company F occupied key point8 in Conpsrur Eta
sector of the perimeter during the absence of Compsnp.E.
Company 6 advanced in column of platoons;
3d, 2d, Company A heavy mhinegun section,
1st and Weapons Platoons in that order.
PASS A naa reached at
about 1030 hour without opposition
(see Sketch 2). The Company Commander sent
the 3d and 2d Platoons,
accompanied by the Company H heavy machinegun section,
fomrd
to seize HILG 363. The reminder
of the Company and the 3 tanks,
located at the pass, covered their advance.
When the 3d end 2d Platoons reached WINT X(see Sketch 2), an estimated
company of enern~, hidden in the trees on HIU 363, opened fire on them with
mortara,
Mchineguna and small-sma.
This cut Company E Into two parts,
The
two platoons
imnediatalp
deployed fully and retumed the fire.
The attached
section of heavy machineguns went into position
on HILL A and bd@n firing.
The Company Comander had his 6&n mortars go into position
OB the %cMhwwt
slope of HILL 319, and the 2 5TnrmRecoilless
%iflee (because of a ahO&ge
of pereonnel,
Company % could only nan two Instead of the three specified
in
T/O) want into positions
on the Northeast
slope of the same hill.
The ArtillerF.
Fonard Observer with Company % brought down artillery
fire on HLTJ, 363.
After 30 minutes of this supporting
fire,
at about 1200, the enmay fira
from HILL 363 ceased.
The Company C-dot
ordered the tit PlhOOn to mOvS
to the Southeast
and then East against the Southern sloped of HILL 363. When
the Ist Platoon cane abreast
of POINTX (see Sketch 2), he planned to Continue
the attack against HILL 363 with the bt and 3d Platoons in the aa8ault.
Hia
plan of PLfLeuver uaa to have the 3d Platoon saize the northern nose of %IJ.L
363 and then turn South am to have the Ist Platoon seize the Southem node
and then turn North.
The 3d Platoon advanced without opposition
and seized the northernmort
nose of HILL 363. It then turned South but at I.330 hour ran into a deluge of
nrrchinegun, grenade and snall~nns
fire from the enemy. At abut the w
time
the Ist Platoon,
uorking its way up the heavily wooded Southeaatem
slope, VU
al80 stopped cold by the aaaae type of enemy fire.
The enew had evident4
been reinforced
iron SANGGOSONG
and now had about two companie8 on %IU 363.
3
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Them worn at least two eneq machinegun firing into each of the platoonr,.
The 18t PlatooB could not move. The Jd Platoon ua8 inching fomwd slmf4,
he f.hpany Commander ordered the 1st Platoon and the attached hebq machineMS
to assist
the ad-mm of the 3d Platocn as much as possible by fire.
Ihe 3d Platoon then spmng up and tried a bayonet assault but it was stopped
with the PhtOOn
suffering
several
Casudties.
Then minutes
hitOr,
bt bbOUt
um
hour,
the 3d PlbtQOn
tried
b Second
bhyomt
b8sSdt
with the 8ame Hsrilt8.
The Company Comander- had been ordered by tha BattaUoa
Combnder not to
btxme to0 heavily engaged, 80 he ordered both platOOn8-t0 Withdraw 100 FaardS.
The 3 tanks, nbich had moved up the mbd to the craters,
were now ordered to
fire on HILL 363, They continued to fire for 30 minutes until about 1540 hour.
The 60s~ mortars ti80 fired on the dame target, expending 65 roUId8, and the
5ti
bCdhS8
fiti
fitd
22 round& .
At about 1530 hour, 6 February 1951, 8o~ 40 to 50 enemy soldiers were
ob8erved
approaching
PASS B from the dire&ion
of the crest of HILL 3%.
Thr
2d Platoon,
in
support, had followed the jd Platoon at about 150 yards.
The
2d Platoon now deployed, facing North, and, bsristtad
by the hem-y machinegun
section
on HILL A, It took this enem group under ffre,surprising
them and
killing
most of them. However; a few did manbge to e8CqM
and they 8Ot UP a
machinegm,
At about 1600 hour, other groups of enemy could be 8een bPPrOaChins fromSANGGOSONG
and the crest of HILL 506. The ConsmxndingOfficer of
Company E informed the BattalL.on Comn8nder by radio that he uas receivFng fire
from the North, South and East, and the Battalion Cossnander, at 1615 hour,
ordered Company E to withdraw to PASS A. The 3d Platoon, assisted by the
fire of the 3 tanks, covered the withdrawal.
Th8 wLthdlaM1 ~48 4mOothl;r
executed in the following order:
Ist,, 2d, Company H Heavy M8chinegun Section
and 3d Platoons.
Upon arrival at PASS A Cceqxmy E received some long range
machinegun fire from HILL 401. The Battalion Conmvrnder then ordered Company
E to withdraw to the perimeter.
Company E had 3 killed and 11 tounded in
the action.
The ptml
disclosed
that the snemy Ma present in 8eme strength
to the East of the perimwter.
C~mpeng E maturned
to the perimeter without
incident.
A Ist Battalion rifle platoon, relnforced with tanka, ran into a 8tX”WJ
After
placing
tank and artillery
&W
position North of KCSAN(see Sketch 1).
fire on the enelqV the 1st Battalion patrol withdrew.
HILL 345 was unoccupied
by the enew and a squad from the 1st Battalion remained in observation on the
crest during the day of 6 February 195l.
A French reinforced,
rifle platoon
wtrol
to CMNGDAE(see Sketch 1) encountered no enemy.
7 FEBRUARY
195l
Latr in the evening of 6 February 1951, the Regimental C-nder,
after
hearing the results of Company S’s patrol to HILL 363, decided to send a
Battalion
(-),
reinforced
with 4 tankr to clear out the enemy mxnd
3A~~NG.
He ordered the 2d Battalion,
le38 one of its
companie8 which -8 to OCCUPYkey
pint4
in the BattaUonls
sector during the Battalionls
absence,
to Perform
the mi88iOn.
The Battalion -8 ordered to return to the perimeter B da**
The Bsttallon Commander decided to leave Compaq E to guard thS Bawlion
sector
during the bbsence of the Battalion.
At 0600, 7 February 1951, the 2d Battalion
(1088 Comp8W E)) with 4 tank8
attached,
loft the 23d Infantry perimetsr on foot.
Company F, with 2 tank8
attached, was the Advance Guard, bnd ma8 followed In colunm on the pad
b
Company G (less one rifle
platoon),
the other 2 tankb, Battalion
Headquarter8

_-

Company, Compaq Iiand a rifle platoon of CamG as Rear Guard. PASS A (see
Sketch 2) was secured by CompanyP without opposition
by 0930 hour, 7 Februam
1951. Before any further advance was mde the Battalion Ccmaadsr broughtup
Company G (less a platoon),the 2 remaining tanks and Company H. Compaq G went
Into position astride the road at PASS A prepared to support Company Pfs next
advance by fire.
Company H’s heavy weapons and the 4 tanks all went into
positions
pspared
to do the same; the 4 tanks remained near the road. ..Ths
Battalion Conumnder then ordered Company F to seize PASS B (see Sketches 2 and
3).
The Compaq P commander, leap-frog&q his three rifle platoons through
each other astride the trail,
reached HILL 363 rrd secured PASS B hy 1030 hour
without any opposition.
The enhad abandoned the positions
which they had
defended so tenaciously
a-t
Company 6 on W prsvioua day.
The tanks were aou stopped by the craters.
The PandA Platoon Leader
estimated that it would take two hours to fill
the craters and in soms of the
places revett the road in order to make it passable for the tanks. TO CQItinue the advance would mean the separating of the Battalion from its
tanh
and weapons carriers.
The Battalion Commander decided to take the calculated
risk and continue the advance without his tanks and without the bulk of hi8
ammunition supply which was on the weapons carriers.
Ordering Company H to
completely dismount and hand carry as-much ammunition as possible,
the Battalion
Commandermoved his Battalion forward along the road in the initial
form%tion,
i. e., Company F, Company G (less one platoon),
Battalion Headquarters Company
(less PandA Platoon with the tanks) arxi Company Ii. Company F secured PASS C:
(see Sketch 3) at about ll20 hour without opposition.
The Battalion Comlllander
with the leading elements of Company F at PASS C (see Sketch 3) could nou see
the entire SANGGOSONG
valley strutching before him like a panoramic sketch.
while no enew were visible,
the Battalion Commanderwan still
reluctant to
advance further dthout the fire support of his tanks and a full basic load.
of ammunition for his Battalion weapons. So he ordered the advance to halt.
Company G was bmught up and the tm, rifle companies were deployed astride
the road with Company G on the left (North) of the road.
Compaq H’s heavy
weapons went into positions
preparatory to supporting a continuation of the
advance.
The Battalion ate a noon meal of C-Rations and waited for the tanks
and the weapons carriers
to come up. Sharp eyed infantrymen detected some
movement aear RILLS 218 and 320, but could not tell whether they were enemy or

cipiuans.
At 1245 hour the craters were filled
by the P and A Platoon.
All 4 tanks
arrived at PASS C at about I.300 hour.
The Battalion plan for the Continuation
of the advance was to have Company F advance astride the road in the WlleY to
seize arri clear SANCOGOSONG.
They rrould be covered by the remainder of the
Battalion
frauPASSC. When the leadingelementsof CompanyF had reached
SANCOGOSONG,Corn- G would sweep to the North up the ridge line of HILL 506
to the’nose above (Vest of) RACOSONG.Comw
F on Battalion order muld
advance towards HILLS 2l8 and 320 arxi thea send a platoon to hit RAcOsONGfrom
the Southeast when CompanyG attacked it from the West.
Further advance from
HAGOSONG
would depend on the situation.
At 1310 hour, Company F advanced towards SANGGCSONG
in column of Platoons
with the 1st Platoon leading and followed in column by the 3d Platoon, WeaPona
As Company F started out the Battalion
Platoon and 2d Platoon in that order.
Commander ordered Compny G to send a squad patrol to HILL 539. Campang F
advancing cautiously
reached SANGGOSONG
at about 1340 without opposition.
The
1st Platoon searched the few remaining mud huts left standing in the village l
No enemy were found but etidence that the village
had recent4
been Occupied
B a large body of enemy troops was everywhere.
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As the leading elements of Company P reached SANGGOSONG,
Coapsnt G moved
out l Company G uaa also in colrmm of platoons,
which iars b favorite
fondion
with Company
Commanderswhen the situationwas obscure. At about W5
hour the
leading platoon of Company G, approaching one of the many crests of HILL 506,
saw a lone enemy soldiersittingunder a scrub tree, Almost everyonein the

platoonfired at him but the enemy soldier,runninglike a scareddeer, ticulously escapedall
of the bullets ami disappearedover the treat.
Saveral

bodies of dead Chinese soldiers were found and searched for documents.
This
was the first
concrete evidence that the enq
opposing the 23d Infantrywere
still CNneae.
A dead U. S. soldierta
body naa also fouxi and evacuated.
He
from Company
B and evidentlyhadbeen killed in the battlethat CompsnyB
had on HILL 506 on 5 February 1951 (see above).
Company G was making vew slow

VBS

progress due to the rugged nature of the many crests of HILL 506.
At 430 hour the BattalionCommanderorderedCompanyF to admnce cautiously
towards HILLS 218and 320.
Company F sent the 1st and 3d Platoonsforward,
leapfrogging througheach other. The remairderof Company F in SANGOGOSONG
now began to receive enenry
6Omn
mortar fire
on them. TW umn were wounded.
The soldiers
in the village
took shelter behind rice paddy dykes just Southweat of the village.
As soon as thsp evacuatedthe villagethe mortar fire

-

ceased. It appearedthat the enemymortar observerscould only see into the
village or possiblythe villagenaa at the maximum range of the enemy mortars.
No mortar fire was receivedat PASS C although troopsof the Battalionhad
been moving around it and all 4 tanks bad movsd through the pass to take up
firing
positions
along the road justbelou the pass. The tanks now began to
fire on suspectedenamy am-tar OPs on HILL3 2l8 and 320.
By 1500 hour, CompanyF’s leading platoon had advanced about 400 yards

Northeast of SANGGOSONG.Company G was making such slow prcgress that they
wxild be unable to reach the nose directly
West of HAGCSONG
by dark.
The
-

_

_

BattalionCommaxrier
decidedto changeNs plan. He orderedthe Cormnanding
Officer of Company F to stop the advance of his two leading plab~ns and to
send his 2d Platoon directly
across the open valley to the bottom of HILL
5c6, and seizeHAGOSONGfrom the Southwest. The two leadingplatoonswere
to supportby fire, as uell as the Battalion's8lrmamortarsaal the 4 tanks.
If the enemy were on HILLS 218 and 322 the Battalionrrouldsoon know,
The 2d PlatoonLeader of CompanyF decided to send two of his rifle squads
forwardinitiaUy. Moving by rushes the two squads were half uzv across the
valley when a storm of enemy machinegunand small-ans
fire descended upon
them fmm HILLS 218 and 320 and pinned them to‘ the ground.
Some fin
also
came from HAGOSONG.The Battalion
Commander ordersd ths Commanding Officsr
of Company F to uithdrau Ns 2d Platoon and then to withdraw COIJIP~IIYF to
PASS c. As usual the SCE-3CiJradio went oui at this CNCial mment and the
order had to be sent through the artillery
net via the Battalion I&&on
Officer
to the Artillery
Forwad Observerwith Companyy. It uas SQP in

the Battalionto alwayshave the 4rtilleryForwardObserverswith the COW.
Corm~ndingOfficers,who ware usuallywith their leadingelements,and the
BattalionLiaisonOfficerwith the BattalionComnder, wfiowas usuallywith
the leadingCompanyor at least where he could observethe leadingCQWaW.
In this case the BattalionConmnnierwas at PASS C. Thus the Battalionhad
an alternateradio net which could be used in an emergency. The Artfflerg,
tanks and 8l~mnmortarPlatoon startedto fire HE and WP at HILLS 2l8 and 320,
coveringthe withdrawalof the tmo squads of Company
F in
the
open
valley.
The fire disruptedthe aim of the enemy and the battle-hardened
infantrymen
crawled back i.rxiividuaUy
to SANGCGSONG. Both squadswithdrewsuccessfully
121.
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without a single casualty.
It ua8 now 1600 hour.
Meanwhile CompanyG was still 1,200 yarda from HKOSONG.
The Battalion
Comnder
ordered Company G to discontinue its advance and to move South and
descend into the SANCCOSONG
valley,
By aMrUng the edge of HILL 5c6, in
order to keep out of the Line of eneq fire, CornG could then mtum to
PASSC much faster than if it had‘to retrace itr
step
aloq
the craggy
cresta of IfU 506 (808 Sketch 3).
The 1st and 3d Platoons of CompanyP co~h.ng
each other wlthdrew to
SANGOGOSONG
without difficulty,
arriving at about 1630 hour simultaneously
with another enemy ti
mortar barrage which wouxxiedthree more men. COW
F hastily withdrew from SANGOGOSONG
in the came fonmtion that it tad advanced
Into the village.
The squad patrol from CompanyG to HILL 539 had been furnished a SC%300
radio but, as usual, this radio also failed to work and nothing was heard from
the patrol all afternoon.
CompanyG arrived at PAS3 C at 1700 hour and was
ordered to leave one rifle platoon, with two tanks attached to cover the
withdrawal of Company F. This platoon when passed through b Compq~ P was
then to become the Rear Guard of the Battalion.
Regiment had sent rufflcient
2&ton trucks to a turn-around just West of PASSA to bring in the Battalion.
CompenyG (less the Rear Guard Platoon) with the other tm, tanks lllas ordered
to begin marching to PA33 A (see Sketch 2). Just as CampanyG deprrted at
about 1715 hour, the squad pPtm1 to RILL 539 arrived tack. The patrol had
become lost among the many cresta and had never reached KILL 539; no enemy
had been seen by the ptml
in its uandm-ings.
The leading elements of CompanyF arrived at PASSC at about 1730 hour
as darkness UWJdescend
CompanyH’s heavy weapons then wont out of action
and were loaded on a few
ltoa
weapons carriers wMch had been brought for
2
ward; the majority of CompanyH walked back to PA33 A, Tbr 2d Battalion
He.adquartera Company, lens a SmtrU.commandgroup with the Battalion Commsnder,
then followed Compazxy
Ii back to PASSA. Company F with its woundedclored into
PASSC at 1750 how and continued mashing to PASSA. The Battalion Commander
and his commandgroup vithdrew with the last elementa of CompanyP. The Rear
Guard platoon and Its two attached tankr followed CompanyP bp 200 pards.
The Battalion arrived at PASSA without interference from the enev.
In
the confusion of the dark night, the Rear Guard iaadvertently closed UP on the
main body while the main body was still loading into trucks, This could have
been a coetly error and it had all cor*mandemsweating for seveml minutes,
However, no harm wad done as the enemy had not prsued.
The BattaUon left
PASSA at about 1900 hour and arrived without inoidant at the perimeter at
about 2015 hour, 7 February 195l..
The Battalionls action had uncovered the fact that the eMW were oCCaPging a strong defensive poeitlon in the northern part of SANCCOSORG
valley.
From gmund OPs and the observations of an Artille~
liaiaoa
Plane which flew
over the Battalion late in the afternoon, it nas estimated that the eneW
numbered at lsast one infantry regiment. The total casualtlee sufferad by the
Battalion nere the five men from CompanyF rroundedby mortar fire; 0nl.P one of
The mission of the BattaUon, which Was to seize
them was wounded seriously.
and clear SANGGOSONG
and return to the perimeter at dark, bad been ~WCOS~fully accompUsbed.
On 7 February 195l, the lat Battalion again sent a rifle Platoon IPtS&
minfomed with tanks, Northward and again it was stopped by strong enemy
paritlona North of KOSAN. It asmod that the enew ua8 detennined to keep the
2W Infantry from advancing North OS CHIPTONG-RI.The reason for this eneaW

determination

was disclosed

the next day.

Another squad Ptrol
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BattaUoa

remained in observatlon.on

the crest

of HILL 345 throughout

the daF.
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Divisions
becoming conc’srned s&t
the enemy buildup between CMPYONGNI and HOENGSONG
(see Sketch 4) and particularly
about the enaround SARGCOSONG. When the results of the 2d Battalioncs
actions amllnd SARGGOSONG
on
7 February 195l wsre relayed to Division,
the Division Corwnding General
ordered the 23d Infantry to ‘send another full Battalion to clear out SARGGOSONG
and vicinity
on 8 February 195l:
At the same time the Division Commanding
General ordered the 9th Infantry,
then about 12 milea South and Southwest of
CHIPYONG-NIin Division Reserve, to send an Infantry Battalion up the WOLLIYMMOKRozd (see Sketch 3) to advance abreast of the 23d Infantry Battalion.
The missionof the 23d Infantry Battalion was to seize RILLS. 218, 320, and 444.
The Conwmdhg Officer of the 23d Infantry sent the 3d Battalion complete, winforced with 5 ta@b,
to accomplish this mission.
The 2d Battalion
was ordered
to send a company’%o occu’&+Zhe sectors of Company K and one half of Gompany I,
and the 1st Batt lion was ordered to send Company B to occupy the other half
of CompanyI’s ab tor_and the sector of Company L (see Sketch 1). The 2d
Battalion Commander ordered company E to shift to the 3d Battalion’s
sector
and had the CompdrryF SuQQCr', platoon occupy the key points in Company E’s
two East platoon ‘areas; the Xeat platoon area of Compw E was partially
garrisoned by elgnenta of the Company F Platoon adjacent to it;
This resulted
in a very thinly &anned line which was sufficient
during the daytime but extremely dangerous; at night. I
The 3d BattaJ.ion admnced to PASS C on the morning of 8 February l95l
without oppositiop
and sent a company to seize SANGGOSONG
(see Sketch 3).
This company did pot reach the town being pinned down by strong enemy forces
on the crest of RILL 539 and the nose just Southwest of SANGCOSONG.The
Battalion Conmnnder cosunitted a second company to attack the creat of RIU
539, against very stubborn resistance.
No contact was made with the 9th
Infantry Battalion but firing could be heard to the Southeast.
Darkness
fell and_Begiment ordered t&s, 3d Battalion to rewin Fn place.
The 3d
BattaUpp Cmder
was forced to split his Battalion into two perimeters.
The two;&.fle companies on H&l., 539 formed a primeter
there and the 3d
Battalion
(less 2 companies) (onned a second perimeter around PASS C. Neither
perimeter was attacked during. the night.
A 1st
=. talion rifle platoon, reinforced
with tanks, again ran into
strongener: resxtance North ‘qf KOSANand had to withdraw. Li.aisc~~ Planes
reported large tvdlea of enemy tmops,
well dispersed,
moving from West to
East to the North, of CHIPYONG-NI,just beyond the range of the 37th Field
Artillery
Battalion’s
lO%n Howitzers,
The mule pack trains of theee enema
units were also w&l dispersed.
.Air-strikes
against such well dispersed
formations were ineffective.
The movement continued throughout the night
and for the next hve days and nights,
Aerial observers estimated that from
2 to 3 infantry d&visions zoveb:
st CHIPYONGNIduring each 2 4 hour prio&
The reason for th; determined ChK eae stand at SANGGOSONG
and North of E0SA.N
The Chinese’ had. thrown at least one division
intO a defenwas nov apparent.
aive line to screen the uovemgnt of a group of their Armies from an -sembly
area East of SEOUL. A Chinese Army was the equivalent of a U. Se Corps; the
Chinese have no Corps.
?hey :~erq moving Eastward to&s
HOENCSONG
(see
Sketch 4).
On 8 Febru;zry Company C sent a reinforced
rifle platoon on foot to BlIJ.S
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2J& and 129, and anotherreinforced,rifle platoonon foot to HILL 397 uithout
encounteringBnj enew. One male civilianuaa pickedup on HILL 248 and
brought in for questioning. He statedthat therewere *maw, many" Chinese
assemblingin the vallq just Northwestof massiveRIIL 583 (868 Sketch1).
j FERRUARX195l
During the morning,BatteryB, 503d Field Artille~ Battalionarrived
within the perimeterto reinforcethe fires of the 37th Field ArtLl.lery
Battalion. This battery of 155nnHowitrersua8 attachedto the 37th FA
Battalion. The 5O3dwas a negro FA Battaliontith most4 white officers.
The RegimentalCommanderdecidedto place them in the small hollow,-BURG
BOWL, just South of HEATH RIDS
(see Sketch 5).
This meant that Cow
G
had to extend its originalperimeterto the South arxioccupy CURTIS,WCW,
d
SCHMITT HILLS. This forcedCompanyG to use all three of it8 rifle
platoon8on lhe.
OriginallyCompanyG had the 3d Platoon in supporton
HITWINGS HILL (seeSketch 5). The first shipmentof barbed tire arrived
in the Regimentalarea. The 2d Battalionua8 on4 Issued enoughwire to put
UP a double-apronfence in fmnt of about oneshalfof the BattaliontsULR,
Since Company G ~8.9digging its new fox-holes,
because of the extensionof
the perimeterin its area, and since the BattalionComndcr consideredthe Cornpan F sectorand the West tw platoonareas of Company E as the most
vulnerable
areas, the wire was issued to Company E and Company F. More
wire was orderedbut never did arrivethus leavingCompany G'S sectorwithout
any wire except for a small sectionof about 100 feet on SCHMITT HILL ad&cent
to the road. This wire had been carriedon the &&A truck and Wa8 issued
to Company G.
From 4 Pebnwry to 8 February195l,the 23d Idantrp nas under the impression that a ROltCorps was to jump off in an attack to the North through
CHIPIONM,
On 9 Februaryit was 1eamedthatfCorps' plans had Changed.
On 5 FebruaryI Corps had launchedits part of OPERATIONROUNIWP. The EM
III Corps, comprisingthe 3d, 5th and I3thInfantryDivisions,was to make
the main attack in the I Corps1 part of the operation. Insteadof launching
the attack from CRIPYONG-NIX Corps decidedto launchthe attach frm HOEXSONG, which was occupiedby the 3gth 1nfant.m(see Sketch 4). The PIAD Cal&d
for a double envelopmentof HONGCHONby the 3d and 5th ROK InfantW Divisions,
a difficultmaneuverfor battle-hardened
U. S. Dividion8. Each F&X i)ivisiOn
had at least a Battalionof U. S, Artillerysupportingit. The 8th WC Mvision WM to.Mve North up the HCEWSONG4ONCCHONROAD. The 38th MantrY
~88
dispersedbehind these ROKDivisions to %tiffetP
them. Tuo Battalion8
of the 38th Infantrywere North of HoEK!~ONG,one Battalionin HORROR d
the NetherlandBattalion,pennanent4 attachedto the 36Lh I.ni'arhY
just83
the French BattalionMS pemanentlp attachedto the 23d Infantry,-8 to the
West of HOELNGZQNG.
The 5O3d Field Artille~
Battery now In the CHIPIONG-NIperimeterbegan
to fire on the Chinese divisions North of ths town. These Divisionswere out
of the mange of the 105m kmitzers
of the 37thField ArtilleryBattalionbut
witbin range of the 155rm1Howitzersof the 5O3d. This probab4 surprised
the
Chinese, but, since they ners so well dispersed,they continuedto move in
spite of the concentrations
falling among them.
The 24th InfantryDivisionwas on the left (East) of the 2d I.nfantrg
Di'Ji8ion.A Battalion of their right regiment,the 2lst Infantry,on 5 Pebxuary 19% arrivedon a line opposite KOKSU-RI(ass Sketches 1 and 4).
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next fw daya they mds several abortiveand highly CostlJ atbmpt8
HILL 5a w)loss Southern slopesappaarsd to be heavilyheld by the

Chinese. They never succeed&dinadvancinganyfartherNorththanthr
l&no
they held oa 5 February195l.
On 9 February Comparv G again sent a'reinforcedrifle platoonon foot to
HILL 129. No enemywere encountered but two male civiliansore pickedup
and broughtin. Sines the UnitedNationsForces had euacuated all male civilians fran the area during the December195O and Januam 1951 withdrawals,.
dll
male
civdJ.ians
wsm considered
as aev and were bmught in and processed
as prisoners. Both of these citians agaia mprted
%anf,
atany= Chinese
of that hill. CompanyF sent
on HILL 583 and in the rivervalley Northwest
a reinforced
rifle
platoonon foot to KILL 397 with negativeresults. Company
Pgs patrol mined and booby-trapped
the crest of HILt 397.
The 3d Battalioncontinuedthe attackon the morningof 9 February19X
after a qulst
night,
The 23d Infantry perimeter had also spant a quiet night.
The 3d Rattalion attackedwith all three rifle companies. One companydrove
on SANCCOSONGand the two companieson tb crest of HILL 539 startedfor
HILL W.
By noon SANCGOSONGhad been capturedand the other companieshad
rzachedthe trail betweenSANGCOSONGand D&XX (see Sketch 3). In the
afternoonthese tur,companiesmade two unsuccessfulassaultson HILL WJ,nMch
~9s held by at least an enemy Battalion,
The 9th InfantryBattalionhad
failed to come abreastof the 3d Battalionon the WOL~I--It
ROAD. A patrol
from the 3d Battalion,23d Infantry,contactedelementsof this Battalionin
ML-LX, and were Informedthat the 9th InfantryBattalionhad to clear two
milts of enemy held road to reachWL-LI, that a strong enemy force opposed
them just North of KJL-LI andthattheyhad just
received orderstotithd*n
to the South. The Patrolrelayedthis infornration
by radio to the 3d Battalion
Conmarderwho relayedit to the Cosxnanding
Officerof the 23d Infantry. The
Connnanding
Officerof the 23d Infantryordered the 3d Battalionto disengage
and return to the primeter by dark. This the 3d Battalionwas able to
accomplishwithout interference
from the enemy, One tank which had fallen
fx%Pmthe road just North of PASS C had to be abandoned. The Machinegunsand
adlo were dismantledfrom the tank and the turret locked. Unfortunately
the crew forgot to take out the anmunitionfor the 76mm camon in the turret

of the tank,
A 1st RattaUon patrol to the North broughtIn one sick Chinese soldier.
The Regimental Cmder
several days previous had offered a bottle of
whiskey to the enlisted wn who captured a prisoner and competition bet-deen
the patrols had been lively.
During the entirenight of 9-10 February1951 Artillery
concentrations
wem placed on SAN%OSONG, PASS C and HILLS 444, 539, 320, and 218.
The
night passed quietly without any action around the periaeter.

J
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tiarlyin the morning of 10 Februav, one rifle company from the 3d Battal-

ion was sent to PASS C with a tank retriever.
The company reached the pass
without opposition
and rex&ned them until Iate afternoon.
III spite of all
efforts
the tank retriever was unable to get the tank on the road and it had
The creu of the tank retrieverlocked the turret of
to be abandoned again.
the tank but also forgot to removethe ammunitionfor the cannon,
Reports from Liaison Planes indicatedthat the Chineseunits were 3til.l
streamingEastward and that so- of the units had turned South do= the YULHOKmL4.I ROAD (see Sketch 3).
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A French company p twl to HILL 281 had a very stiff
engagement with a
superior Chinese force.
The leading platoon ‘of the campy ~8 hopelessly
pinned down in a rice paddy and was only extricated after additional
tanks
were brought up tid a timely air-e&h
WBS made. The French suffered
heavy casualttis.
An eneq patrol appeared on the northern slopes of HIIL 506 and was
taken under fise by elements of the 3d BattaLion and the Artillery.
This was
a daily occurrence from henceforward.
Company F sent a reinforced
rifle platoon to HII& 397 to check the &es
and booby-traps.
None of them had been set aff.
The patrol encountered no
enemy and returned to the oerimetcr after setting out some trip flares and
adding more mines and booby-tarps
to the minefield.
-’
In view of the increased Chinese activity
to the West of the perimeter
Company G was o&red
to send a reinforced
rifle platoon to HILL l.29 and then
West to HIIL 340 to observe the crest of the tasssive mountain, HILL 583 (see
Sketch 1).
he patrol reached HXLL 340 without encountering any enemy and
rznained in observation
uritil late in the afternoon.
What appeared to be
about one squad of enenty were obeerPed moving around on the crest of HILL
9
563.
Shortly after dark a fl.&re went off on JELL 397, Regiment ordered the
\+k’
2d BattaUon to send a patml to investigate,
The Battalion Commander
objected because, if the patrol did 6ucceai in teaching the crest on the
d V\
dark night, they,were still
lLaQir tb run into the tines and booby-traps
@@
that had been planted there..
Th6 Bs&imental Comder,
a very brave man
who ws adored by his offfctrs
.&id aU.iated aen, acIv th& logic of the objection and modified his order so that the patrol would only proceed to the base
of HILL 397 ana establish
a list nin# poat aa the tiUa$e of SOKPUL(see
Sketch 1).
The BattaUon Coman a BP ordered Campmy E to send out a squad,
The squad departed from the perilightly
equipped, to perform thi$ &ston.
meter about 1930 hour, and proceeded to SOKPt&where they remained until
2300 hour. They then returned to the primeter
dthout
hearing or seeing

any enew.

Because of its da*ness
the night of 10-U. February 195l was picked by
the Uanger Company to make a raid on the cnem to capture prisoners,
The
Rangers were not too well. liked by the battle-hardened
inftirpmn
of the
23d Infantry. Although they had never been ti a real battle,
they ware ver7
“co&y”
Like the Marines they Walked a good fight*,
but unlike the .%arties
they neptr “produced when the chips *ore down”. The nriter and the other
officers
of the 23d Inf’ant ry felh that it is a graqe ermr to form these
!
spcfdl
llni’ls,
They detr,z_c froltl tha emphasis which should be pkni
solely
on the combat infantryman and lo#tr the morale of the combat infantrymen because of the special privileges
ad Squipmnt given these “eliten tits.
Furthemore they drain the line
rg&aenta of the highly int.hUigent aoldierc
that they need. Any well tai,pe i m&ntrp unit, with a Tuttle apecid.
instructkm,
should be capable of perfotming any of the special missions
assigned these. “elite”
unit?,
Th8 officers
and men of the 23d Infantry felt
that they could do anythirig the lbngera could do, only better1
To hear the Rangers talk the night raid would be very simple.
Cne
platoon would infiltrate
to a po$ltion
just South of CHANGDAE
(see Sketch 1).
Another platoon would InfIltrate
to the North edge of the SOW town; this
platoon would #then ‘shoot up n the town driving the frightened Chinese into
the hands of the other platoon uaiting at the South edge of town. It sounded
so easy that a French new&paper correspondent,
who had just arrived in the
I

I.I.
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perimeterthat day, requested permissionto accompanythe Rangers. Ths pez-mission was granted, The Flangera
left the perimeterabut 2Mx) hour, 10

At about 2140 hour a great din of machinegun and snd.l~nns
Februav 19%
reports
broke the silenceof the night; the battle lasted for about thirty
minutes..Both platoonshad run into strong enemy positionsbefore they
reachedthe town. Nurcmus Chinesemachinegunsripped into the ranks of
the Rangers,killing several,among them the French newspapercorrespondent,
andwoundingmany, The Rangerswere forced-tobeat a hasty retreatabandoning their dead and many of theirwounded. The Chinese were the only.
ones that capturedany prisonersthat night1 After this episode,particula&y the abandonmentof the wounded,the stock of the Rangers sank lower
than everamongthe combat infant-n of the 23d Infantry.

The actions and reportsof the previousday had definitelyahom.t.hat
the Chinesewere moving South to the Eaat.of the CHIPYONG-XIperimeter,
and that they had also startedto move South to the West of the per~imete_.
The 23d.Infantq knew that it was only a matter of time until they would
be compietelysurmunded. Althoughthey could have withdrawnto the Sort?:
their orders were to hold CKIPYONGNI; so, they continuedto work grimly
on their defenses. To get the Chineseto mass so that our Artille~ and
Air could slaughterthem, the EighthArmy Commander,who was well liked
and respectedby the officersand men of the 23d Infantry,decided to iz.ai:
a trap. The tap was CifIPYONE?Iand the bait was the 23d Infantv.
Would the CMnese mass to annihilatethe 23d Infantv? It was alsa vital
to hold C!iIEZOMX~Ias long as possiblebecause it was a road hub.
A3 dawn bmke on ll Februav 19X, CompanyR observeda small enemy
patrol on HIU 159. The tanks and flak wagons, stationedon this psrt of
the perimeter,opened up and killedall but two of the enemy patrol. The
daily patrol of a reinforcedrifle platoonfrom ComuatiF to HILL 39'7
again failed to encounterany enemy: The ptrol found-adead cow in thicminefieldon the crest of HILL 397. This explainedthe flare of the previous night.
The cow had wanderedinto the minefieldand had set off a
flare and some antipersonnelminesuhich had kilLed it,
Liaison planes continuedto reportenemy movementsNorth of CHIPYONCNI towardsthe East, and also movementsto the South, both to the E&t and
West of the pertieter. Becauseof the enezy reportedon HILL 5e3 by the
.patml on the previousday, Regimentorziersd
the 2d Battalionto smda
rifle company, less a platoon,to this mountainto ascertainif the eneq
in this arsa were increasingin strength. The BattalionCommander
orderedCompanyE to make this patroland told the Compaq Counnander
to
leave one of his platoonsin the perimeterto occupykey points in Company gls sector during the absenceof the company. CompanyE, less the
2d Ratoon, with 3 tanks attached,left the perimeterat the road in C'ompnp G*s sector at O&X hour on foot. The companyarrived at KWANGYAXG
base, the
(see Sketch 1) at about 0900 hour. Using the tm as a patrol
CoupanyConxmnderdispatchedthe 1st Platoonto IfILL340, ObjectiveA, ax.
the 3d Platoonto HILL 320, ObjectiveB. Zach platoon as per Battalion
SOP vas rtitio=ed by a 57mm recoillessrifle squad and in additioneach
platoonhad attachedto it one 60nrmmortar squad, The tanks and the rcmafndsrof the comparqremainedin the vicinityof the patrolbase. The
tanks took up positions on the West side of the road where they could
'over;rutoh*the two rifle platoonsas they cl.%mb&towads their obJeccivzs,
I.2
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Both platoons reached their obJectives at about llO0 lmr vithout oppositioa
from the enew.
Both platoon8 then rtarted for HILL 360, ObjectiveC, The
3d Platoon on the war to Objective C suept through the ril.lagee of MM and
CHIISON without findi .ng any cnelqp. The 3d Platoon then continued on to
Objective C, arriving there without encountering any cneq.
It was now about
1245 hour.
The 1st Platoon bad occupied the northern nose of Objective C
about 200 yards North of the 3d Platoon uhichuae on the crest of Objective
C. Both Platoons paused here to eat a luuch of C-rations.
At l345 hour the lst Platooa receited 5 rounds of eme~ 6Qma
mortar
fire and long range laachinegun and muall-arms firefrom an enem force,
eetimated at about a platoon, which had suddenly appeared oa HAIL 290 (see
Sketch 1).
The Artlllsrp
Forward Observer who was with the lst Platoon
immediate4 placed Artillery
concent~tions
on this force.
The lst Platoon
also placed long range machinegun and 6&m mortar fire oa this group.
The enelay gmup was dispsreed by these fires.
Both platoons waited about 30 minutes for ary further eneq reactioa.
When none occurred,
the 3d Platoon at about l4+5 hour, cautious4
pushed
two squads towards the crest of IiIIL, 583 up its Southeast nose;
Just past
the saddle between HILL 360 and the Southeast nose of HILL 583, both
squads were pinned domn by verg heavy machinegun, small-arms and 6k
mortar fire fmm sn estimated encqy company ent*nched
about 300 arde
Kahst of the crest of HILL 583. The 1st Platoon and the relaaindcr of the
3d Platoon imediately
placed long range machinegun and rifle fire on the
enemy company. Artillery
and 6~ms mortar fire was also brought dam on
the same anew.
Under cover of this fire the two squads were able to withd-u to KILL 360. At 1630 hour the Battalion Coavnarder ordered Compslv E
to break contact and return to the
rimeter . Under cover of the tanks
the two platoons returned to the paPml base without interference
from the
Com~anf K did
enemy. Company t returned to the perimeter at I.630 hour.
not have any casualties
and estimated that it had killed
ten and WDuaded
thirty of the enemy. This patrol showed that the Chinese .now occupied
the East slope of HILL 583 with at least a reinforced
ccmparv.
!k Stbuild-up in this area indicated that the. Chinese were ~10~4moving
Smth
in strength to the West of the perimeter, as well as to the East of it.
The Chinese Divisions,
which had been streau&g East for days, hit
the RCK III Corps on the morning of U. Februam 19!Sl. How map di*io~~hit the three m Divisions will never be known. The thme ROK Divisions,
as usual, distiegated
like chaff before a’wind.
The musmen called them
the nvolatilaB RCKs and that is a good description.
A Battalion Colmaander
of the 3eth Infantry told the Prfitar that the Bth ROK Division,
which was
supposed to be one of the %ettep
divisions,
came dcun the road Qmmgh
his Battalion like a herd of wild cattle en a stampede1 Host of the!& were
at a dead run and had throvn awaf their weapons. The U. S. officers
of
the 38th Infantry tried to stop them, but the on& way that thet Could haye
been stopped would have been to use the Cotmunist method of setting up
nrachineguns and firing into them. The United States Amw just couldn’t
The general. opinion of all off icsrs
use this method against their %llies~.
of the Infantv
Beglments of the 2d Division was that the ROKS were d.7
good for nanning to the rear and for cluttering
up the supply roads with
Opemtion
Round-up
had
turned into a- stampede as
their speeding vehicles.
far as the FUlKswere concerned J The ROKs in their stampede had f&led
to
even notify their supporting U. S. Artillery
Battalions
tbt they were
pulling out.
The Chinese OVOPM
many of these Artillerp
Battalions
and
x3
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killed
moatof their pcrsonncl. The 15th Field ArtiUcry Battalionand ita
attachedBatteryA of the 503d Field ArtilleryBattalion,which nonmlly
supportedthe 9th InfantryRcgimbntal Combat Team but which was sup~rting
one of the ROK.Divlsions,ws cut off and ovczwhclmcdby waves of Chinese.
About 75% of the personnel,includingthe BattalionCoxnnandcr,
wcrv killed
snd many captx%d. The Chinese eapturcdall of the gun3 of thiFs Battalion
intact and later put them to-gooduse againstthe 23dInfantry at CHIPYCNGon our .!!allicsn,
the RCKs't The two
NI. It was indeed a sorq counncntary
Bitt&ions of the -38thInfantyrNorth of ROENGSONGwcrc cut off. IcheF
finallyfought their way South to WONJD sufferingterrific casualties;
150 men ucm leftin one of the Battalionsand about 250 men in the other.
A Chinesepatrol sneaked intd HOENGSONGand shot up the Command Post of
the 3 Battalionof the 38th Infantrylocatedin that town. The NetherBattalionwas also cut off and had to fight its way out to the HOEKGSONGHONG-CMN RCAD (see Sketch 4). -This Battalionwas the victim of riChincsa
Nse during the fpllotig night, the night of X2-13 February 1951. At
dusk 12 Fcbruarra group of Chineseor North Koreans dnascd in South
Korean (U, S.) uniformsapproachedthe NetherlandBattalioncommand Post.
One of the enemy noldiers,who spokeEnglish,explainedthat the group
were South Koreans who had in out of ammunitionfighting the Chinese.
He asked for and receivedsome annaunition
for the U. S. weapons that the
groupwas carrying. The English-spaking anew soldierthen thankedthe
Dutch for the anneunition
and the group withdrewabout 50 yards from the CP,
Here they calmly loaded their weaponsand fired into the surprisedCP
group,kiU_ng thb BattalionCommanderand severalothers. As they dixppearedinto the dark they i&itcd a brush fire. The fire served a8 a
marker for an enemy mortar barragewhich then descendedupon the Command
Post. It was a daring and successfulruse that was verp costly to the
Netherland(calledDutch by the U. S. soldiers)Battalion.
The perimeterwas quiet duringthe night of ll-I2 Febmar7 1951.
Again a flare went off on the crest of HILL 397 at about 2000 hour. On
Regimentalorder,'thcBattalionConmandcrorderedCompany F to send a
lightly equippedsquad patrol to the villageof SiXPUL to establishanother
3isteningpost. The squad departedSouth down the road In C0ntpan.y
E'S
sector,reachedSOKPUL, remainedin positionuntil 2400 hour, and retuned
safelyto the p3rimcterwithout hearingor seeing any enemy.

I2 FEEUARY 1951
The 38th Infantv was fightingfor its life. It had evacuatedHOE%at
SONG and was retreatingto WONJU, The 9th Infantryhad a Battaliofi
IHO-EI. This Battalionhad a Companyblockingthe mad about one-half3ri.l~
East of CHUAM-XI {see Sketch 4)'. The 9th InfantryBattalion,which had.
attemptedto go North up the WOL-LI-YUWK ROAD (set Sketches3 and 4),
had wlthdrawnbefore vem heavy prs33urcto the vicinityOf ~~~~.
The other Battalionof the 9th Infantryand the remainderof the Regiment
were to the East of this Batta&n with the mission of keeping the
hQNJU-??ANGPO ROAD open. tiny Chinesedivisionswere observedlrpving
in
the area betweenHOENGSONGarriCHIPYONG-XIand air-strikeshit them all da7
long. A North Korean Corps of 3 Divisionswas miles to the East of HOaGSONG movtng South towardsCREgHON. The big Red February offensivein
Central Korea was in full 3wingJ The Chinesewere binding the arms of tha
U. S. prisonersof the 36th Infantrybehindtheir backs and shootingthea
down Fn cold blocdf
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Eighth Army realizedthe seriousness
of the break-thmugh in the 2d InfantryDivisionlssector and pulledboth the 1st Cavalry Divisionand the
29th BritishBrigade out of the line South of SROUL and sent them speeding
East. The 7th Infantm Division,which had been reorganizing
and resting
since December1950 after the IiUNGNAH
evacuation,had the 17th InfantryRegiment near CHECHONand the reminder of the Divisionfarther to the South.
The 17th Infantrywas ordered to send a Battalionto WONJU and the rest of
the Divisionwas orderedNorth to CHRCHON. The 1st Marine Division,which
had also been reorganizingand restingnear MASAR since December1950 after
the HUNGNAM evacuation,was also orderedNorth; Incidentally,the 2d
Infantv Divisionafter the KUNU-RIwithdrawal,where it had sufferedthe
heaviestcasualtiesof any divisionin Korea (5,OOO killed and wounded out
of a total strengthof l2,OCO),was givenabout twelve days from 6 December
to 19 Decemberto reorganizeand rest and then MS placed back into line.
The 2d InfantryDivisionagain was savagelyengagedby the end of December
1950. It never receivedtwo monthsto reorganizeand rest.1The 187th
AirborneRegimentalCombat Team after a long rest had been placed in X
Corps Reserve. It was now orderedup to K)NJU and attachedto the 2d
InfantryDivision;it arrived in WONJU on 12 Februav
1951. Four additionalBattalionsof Artilleryfrom Corps Artilleryand other Divisions
were also orderedto WONJU, arrivinglate on 12 Febwm;
they went ido
positionsin WCNJU and to the West of WONJU on the WONJU-MNNANGPO ROAD.
On the morning of 12 Februav 195l, the 3d Battalionhad theirdaily
target practiceagainst enemy groupson HILL 506. A patrol from the 1st
Battalionagain was stopped by the enemyNorth of KOSAN (see Sketch 1).
Reinforcedrifle
platoonsto HILLS 248 and 397 by CompaniesG and E,
respectively,encounteredno enemy. CompanyE's patrol failed to find any
of the flares on the crest discharged;therefore,the flare fired on the
previousnight from the crest of this hill must have been an enemy flare.
Keepinga close check on HILL 583, the Battalionagain sent out a
reinforcedrifle companyto investigatethe anew build-upin that area.
CompanyF, intact and retiorced by a sectionof Blmm mortars from COD+
pany H and three tanks, was motorizedend sent on the mission. A platoon
from CompanyG occupiedkey points in CompanyF's sector during its abF was ordered to make a reconnaissancein the directionof
sence. Comparrg
the crest of MIJ.,583 and to sweep the villagesof UON, CHIISONG,and
HWAJONGSI(sea Sketch 1). Company F deprted South down the road in Company Gla sector at 1045 hour, I2 February1951. Company F dropped off
the 8lmm mortar section,with one tank to protectthem, at the village
of MANGYANG. The remainderof the companycontinuedon to OKKU where they
detmcked. The coTany moved out in columnof platoonsin the following
order: lst Platoon,two tanks, CommandPost group, 2d Platoon,Weapons
Platoonand 3d Platoon. The lst Platoonreachedand searchedthe village
of CHURYONGwithoutfinding any eneq. Here the 60mm mortars set up; the
two tanks also remainedhere to protectthem. One 57mm recoillesssquad
was attachedto the leading two platoonsas per BattalionSOP. The l3t
PlatoonproceededNorthwestto the Southernnose of HILL 320. The 2d
Platoon,now echelonedto the right rear of the 1st Platoon,seized the
crest of HILL 320 without any opposition. The 2d Platooncapturedthree
civilians
near the crest. The 1st Platoonthen startedNorthwesttowards
HILL 340 (see Sketch 1) and came under heavy 6Omm mortar, llachinegun
and
smallarm
fire from HILL 360, HILL 281 and the crest of HILL 583.
The companycommanderdecided to clear HILL 360 first, so he ordered
JSJ.
15

the 1st Platoonto attack HILL 360.
The 2d Platoon learned from the three
captured civilians that there were mny enersy in UON and CHILSCNG. The
PlatoonLeadermoved his attached57mm recoillesssquad into a position
from which it could fire into the villages. Just as it got into position
a file of 30 to 50 Chinesewere seen leaving the Western edge of UON.
Another columnof about the same size were observed moving North out of
CHIISCNG. Both dolumns were taken under fire and dispersed;the survivors
fled to the West.
The lat Platoon startedits attackon HILL 360 by sendingone squad
fortirdcoveredby the fire of the remainderof the platoon. A3 this squad
advanced, about 15 Chinese soldien'came towards it from the crest of HILL
360 shouting wcome here* in English. The-,lightmachinegun of the 1st Platoon opened up on them killing most of them and forcing the survivors to
flee over the crest of HILL 360.
The leading squad nowhalted and the
remainder of the Platoon came forward by squad rushes and built up a line
on the leading squad. The Platoon continued to advance in this manner until
it reached the crest of HILL 360; the enerrrg
on the crest had fled to the
West towards the crest of HILL 583. The lst Platoon had two men wounded
in this action.
Xany enemy were seen on the crest of BILL 583 and bugles and horns
were heard. Artillery and 3mal.l-am3
fire were being placed on the-Southwest slopes of HILL 583 as the 21st Infantry Regiment msde another attempt
to take the hill. At this time, about 1330 hour, approximately 100 enemy
fled from the Sout&est slopes of BILL 583 to the Eastern side of the crest,
Here they were joined by the rennantsof the force that fled before Conozn;
P. The entire force then moved North up the draubetween the crest of HILL
533 and HILL 290 (see Sketch 1). They neA in sight of Company F for about
30 minutes as their progress was slou due to the fact that they were carrying many wounded. Artillery, 8lmm mortar ard long range machinegun fire
was placed on them, killing and wounding many more. The column firally
disappeared Northwest of HILL 290. An-air-strike now hit the Southwest
slope of HILL 583; P-Xs and jet fighters used rockets, bombs and 50 calibre mschine,gs on the enemy. In spite of this the 21st Infantry was St%!_
unable to take the crest, as the enemy were too well dug in.
At about l.LJ5 hour the 3d Platoon of Company F passed through the 2d
Platoon and advanced on BILL 3&O. KILL 340 wzs secured by I.435hour with0v.c
opposition. The 6&m mortars displaced to a position betid the 3d Platoon
on HILL 340, The two tanks which had been protecting the mortars returned
to I0iAXYANG with the weapons carriers. At 15CO hour, the 2d Platoon
passed through the 3d Platoon and continuing slightly Northwest seized
HILL 281 without opposition. At 1545 hour the 2d Platoon attackingSouthwest

and the 3d Platen attackingNorth convergedon HWAJON-XI. The 3d Platoon,
reaching the village first, searched it and found no enemy but did find IZZZT
civilians. Fifteen of these civilians, being males of military age, were
made prisoners. The Battalion Cormmnder now ordered Company F by ridio to
burn the village and return to the perimeter. The village was bun:?d and
the 3d and 2d Platoons, with the 3d Platcon leading, withdrew Southeast dawn
the draw between HILL I.29and HILL 340; they were covered by the 1st Platocr.
which had moved to BILL 340 when BWAJON,VI was captured. All elements rex:_::,?.
KWANGI.4:JG
without incident and, mounting their tracks,
the infantrymen of
Company F returned to the perimeter at about 1745 hour.
Company F had tx
men wounded during the entire action and estimated that it had killed 30
enemy soldiersand wounded 90,
16
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The CompanyF patrol had found out that HILL 563 was now held by an estiBattalionof Chinese. The male civilianprisonerswhen questioneddisclosedthat there were thousandsof Chinese soldiersmassedNorthwestof
were placed inthiz area throughoutthe
HILL 583. Artilleryconcentrations
night.
The night of X2-13 February19% was quiet except for about ten rods
of Self- iopelledfir8 receivedin the areas of CompaniesI, K and E (see
Sketch 1P. No casualtiesresulted. Rxaminationof shell fragmentsthe
ne.xtmorningdisclosed that they were U. S. 76mm tank shells. The Chinese
had broken into the turret of the tank abandonedat PASS C (see Sketch 3),
had pointed the 76mm cannon in the generaldirectionof the perimeterand
had fired the smmunitionleft in the turret at the 23d Infantry perimeter.

mated

13 FEBRUARY195l.
On the morning of 13 February195l, the situationof the 2d Infantry
Divisionwaz desperate. The Rmnants of the 3Sth Infantryhad reached
WONJU. Here togetherwith the 187th AirborneRegimental Combat Team anti
a Battalionof the 17th Infantry,they braced for the hordes descending
from the North. About mid-morningtwo Chinese divisionsattackedthem.
At the same time a North Korean Army (our U. S. Corps) of three ditisions
was by-passingWONJU on the East, and a Chinese Army of four divisionswaz
attempting
to outflankWCNJU from the West by moving South down the torturous SOM RIPER valley at 0400 hour, 13 February1951,
The 2d ReconnaissanceCompanywas detachedfrom the 23d Infantryand
sent to join the 9th InfantryCompanyL, just East of CHAUM-NI;air had
reportedat least a Chinese regimentmoving Weat towardsthat company.
The Chinese hit these two companiesand cut them to pieces in the afternoon
of 13 February1951. The remnants were forced back to CHAUM-NIand then
South. The Chinese non had cut one of the roads leadingSouth out of
.CHI?YONGNII Within the ne.xt24 hours a Chinese Divisionmoved in astrLde
this road just South of CHAUM-NI.
During the day the TACP attachedto the 23d Infantrydirected40 flights
of aircraftagainst the Chineseunits moving aloud CHIPYONG-X. The
Chinesewer8 still 30 well dispersedthat the air-strikes
had littleeffect
upon them.
A reinforcedrifle platoon from Company E proceededon foot to HILL
319 in the morning withxt encounteringany enemy resistance. The patrol
could not see any enemy on HILLs 333 and 279 in the TWIN TUNNELSar8a.
The ne.tiday air reporteda ChineseDivisionin the 'IWINTUNNELSarea.
Anotherfootpatrol, conziatjngof a reinforcedrifle platoonfrom Company
G, went to HILL 397 in the morningwithout encountering any enemy. However, severalenemy patrolsappearedon HILL 348 throughoutthe dzy, and
the enev groups on HILL 5C6 we= much larger than on previousdays. The
Chinesewer8 closing in! They appearedto be taking the bait. The four
Chinesedivisionsmoving South down the SOM RIVER valleywere spottedby
ArtilleryLiaison planes. The Battalionof the 9th Infantryat MANXANG-PC
(see Sketch 4) was the only unit near them.
However,thefour extra Battalionsof Field Artilleryin WNJJJ wer8 il01
The Battalionshaving gone into positionsin a semini-arc
could
occtijded.
fire under the overhangingcliffson each side of the narrowSOM RIVER
valley. They began firing at the four Chinesedivisionsat dawn, Rollin
barrages,directedby the liaisonplanes,chased the four Chinesedivisions
17
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Up and down the valley and from aide to aide. The bewilderedChinese could
find no shelterfrom the terrificbarrages. The 'WJNJUSHOOT" lasted for
about five hours during which the four Field Artille~
BattaUons fired over
7,000 rounds. The four Chinese divisions wee erased from Uncle Joe Stalinfs
muster rolls. About 6,CXX were killed and an estimated25,OCC woundedin
the narrow valley. This stoppedthe flanking movement from the West,
Meanwhile,the frontal,holdingattack,by the two Chinese divisionsagainst
WONJU was stopped and the town trias saved for another day. The "WONJUSHOOT"
till go down in history as one of the mast mccesaful artillery
actionsof
any war.
Aa datiess approached,liaisonplanesreportedthat strong Chinese
forceswere movFng East from HILL 583 and that enemy groups were astride
the road at ICniANGfANG
and as far South as KOKSU-RI(see Sketch I).
CHIPYONG-XIwas surrounded! The Chinesehad taken the bait1 Could the 23d
-InfantryRegimentalCombat Team hold its^p&;eter? The 23d Infantrywas
only at about 7s T/O strength. The Battalionswere even lower than that,
The 2d Battalionwas at 65$ T/O strength.
As the 2d Bat'aliongrimly preparedfor the worst, severalof the
officersasked the unofficialchaplainof the Bat'nlion,Father Frank,
to %et on that direct Line to J. C.=. Father Frank wa3 a Roman Catholic
Missionarypriestwho had been in KOREA for 15 years. He had beome acquatiLG%
with the BattalionCommanderwhen the BattalionComnanderhad served a previous tour in KOREA. When the Battalionhad landedin PUSAN on 5 August
1950, Father Frank had been on the dock. In his thick Irish brogue he II&
asked the BattalionCommanderif he could become the Battalion'schaplaL,
He had escapedthe invadingReds by five minutesand his mission had been
burned to the ground. Since the Regimentwas short of chaplains,the
BattalionCommanderhad quickly securedthe pemiasion of the Azxy authorities and Father Frank the permissionof hi.3superior. Being an Irish
neutralhe could receiveneither pay or rank. In emergencieshe conducted
both Catholicand Protestantsex-&es. He was loved by all the officers
and enlistedmen. He ns accusedof hatinga "directline to J. C. (Jesus
Christ)",whereas the ordinarylaymanhad to always go through too nnny
"switchboards11
to get to J. C. When the Battaliongot into a "hot spot'P
someoneinvariablyasked Father Frank to get on t&hat"directline to J. Cei'..
His anatier
now, as always,was,
"Don'tworry. The Man Above is on our
aide.". (For further detailson FatherFrank see Chapter 8, FATHEElFRANK)
The surrounded23d Infantryhad radio contactwith the 2d Infantry
Division. Divisioninformedthe Regimentthat the 29th British Brigade,
which had six English and AuatRlian InfantryBattalionsin it, was moving
Road late in the eveningof 13 February
North up the IHO-RI" HALJM-NI
195l.and would attempt to break the ChineseDivisionalroad-blockjust
South of C'HXJM-NI.The leading elementsof the lst Cavalry Divisionwei?!
arrivingat YOJU (see Sketch A) on the night of 13-U February 1951 and
would drive North on the IHO-RI--KOKSU-RI
Road on the morning of l.AFebru2.r-j
1951. This news cheered the surroundedfightingmen of the 23d InfantryRC'T,
However,the fact that they were completelysurroundeddid not seem
to worxy the Combat Infantrymenof the 23d InfantryReginent. At last tkl,:had an opportunityto stand and "clobberthe Chinks"1 The attitude of
these fightingmen was succinctlyexpressedby a Sergeant of the 3d Platoon
of CompanyG, who was later killed in actionin the early ma-xing hourn fi.:
15 Februac, The 2d BattalionCommander,inspectingthe fox-holesand m
emplacementsof Company G, walked up unobservedas the Sergeantarnounced
18
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to his
squad that the perimeter was now canpletcly
surrounded.
He ended hi::
announcement with this statement: "Thosestupid slant-eyed,yellow baztard2b

-

They don't realizeit but they have.juststartedto dig their own gravesf'
Such was the esprit of the 236 InfantryRegiment1 'The Chinese had grabbed
a tiger by the tail and wouldn'tbe able to let go.
The enemy opposingthe 2d InfantryDivisionwas the crack Chinese~Foutit~
Field Army under General Lin Pao, numberingroughly18 to 21 divisions,and
the remnantsof the once powerfulNorth Korean Array,numbering13 divisions
of variousstrengths. The total numberof this force was about 200,OCC.
Just North of it were ~CQ,CGQmore Chinese of the Third Field Amy.
The
Fourth Field Army ~a3 the best in the entjreChinese Army. It VAS this AppSZ.
composedmostly of,big Chinese fmm Manchuria,which had hit the Eighth Amy
in November1950 (see '*TheChinaman'sBat" and "The Kunu-riWithdrawaln),
forcingthe Eighth Army to retreat. This same Army had later capturedSEOUL,
They were expertsin the "Human sea" tactics. Would these mass tactics
overwhelmthe 2d InfantryDivisionand particularlythe surrounded23d
Irfantryin CBIPYONG-XI?
Definitelyidentifiedin the FourthField Army at this time we= t!x
36th, 39th, l+Oth,42d, 5Cth, and 66thArmies; one other unidentifiedArmjl
belongedto this Field Am.
A ChineseAray was usually composedof thret:
divisionsand a small amount of supportingt?oops and was roughlycomparable to a U. S. Corps. During the seige of CHIPYCNGlVIall three ditisione
of the 40th Arag and two divisionsof the &2d AT attacked the perimeter,
Prisonersfrom three other divisionswere capturedbut they were probably
from the four Chinese divisionswhichwers opposing the 29th British Brigau,.
and the lst Cavalry Division. The Fourth Field Anqy was the "PhantomAn@_
which air reconnaissanceand intelligence
agents had failed to locate in
Januaryof 1951. They had been in a rest area about 30 miles East of SEOUL
and were finallylocated when the 23d Infantrypatrols "bumpedinto" their
outpostline in the TWIN TUKNELSama late in Januan 1951, This outpost
line was driven in with heavy lossesto the enemy by the 23d Infantryin
the Battle of the ?MN '!XIvpiNEIs
whereone ChineseDivisionWTLZ just about
snnihilated,
The North Korean First Corpswa3 in the SEOUL area. The North Korezl
Fifth and SecondCorps were to the East of the Fourth Chinese Field Amy
and fartherNorth, backing these ixo corps up, was the North Korean Third
Corps. It was probably the Fifth Corps or Army of 3 divisionsthat was
racingSouth to the East of WONJU towardsCHECmN.
As dar.kness
settledupon the 23d Infantryperimeter,Chinese signal
flares could be seen from all directions,leavingno doubt in anyone'sm&t
about being completelysurrounded.While the standardNorth Korean signal
flare for attack was two green flaresfired in rapid succession,the Chiz:..
evidentlyhad a differentset of signalflares. Tuo white flaresfired
consecutivelyseemed to be the Chinesesignal for attack and one green
flare the signal
to withdraw.
The 2d Battalionwas disposedas shown in Sketch 5. Each platoon
defensivearea was dug-in for all-arounddefense in case of a break-thro:l?',
It was almost a perfect Fort Benniq solution. The prlmar/ positionsof
the machinegunswere down low so that they could fire FPL firas along thr
wire or, where there was no wire, along the front of the positions. Tank
and AntiaircraftVehicle machinegunscovered some sectionsof the Battali
;
Alternatepositions,high up on the hills; were occupiedby the maci:It~~-~
m.
guns during the daytime so tbt long-rangefire could be placed on Chine-n
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groupson the high, distantpeaks which could not be seen from the MIR. All
foxholesalong the MIR and moat of the alternatefoxholeswere of the twoman, standingtype foxholes. Two-manfoxholeswere SOP in the Battalionaz
men fought better when they were not alone, Two-man foxholesalso perPitted
one of the men in the foxholeto get some rest, during lulls in the fighting, while the other man remainedon guard.
On the KLR all foxholeshad
overheadcover. The 2d Platoonof CompanyE and the 2d Pla'aon of Comparrg
G were both in rice paddies and they both struck sub-surfacewater after
diggingdown about txo and one-halffeet.. These t;loplatoonsbuilt two-man
breast-arksnith overheadcover behindthe rice paddy dykes. Strange as it
may seem it was always difficultto get grazingfields of fire in the rice
paddies. This was due to the fact that each rice paddy was sub-dividedintc
numerouslittle plots, each of which was terraceda few feet above or be1o.x
the adjoiningplots. Each of these plotswas surmunded by d&as about tide
cr two and one-halffeet high. Therefore,the machinegunbulletswere able
to on3.ysweep one plot of about 50 or 75 feet before hitting the dyke of
the ne-xtterracedplot, that was higher,or completelygoing over the ne-xt
plot by three feet, if it was lower. Trip-flares,antipersonnelmixes
and booby-trapshad been sown COpiOUSb
in front of all positionsand
in the draxz leading down from HII& 397 towards the BattalionMLI. They
were also placed in the double-apron,
barbedwire fence that had been
erectedin front of CompaniesF and E and the extreme right (West) flank
of Company G. Extensiveuse was made of booby-trapsmanufacturedfrom
C-rationcans and hand grenades (for detailsof the constructionof thiz
type of booby-trapsee "bloodyNAKTONGDefense"). At night each company
sent out 2 or 3 two-man groups about 50 to 75 yards in front of the ML?,
to act as listeningpasts.
Company E had no support except a small grou;
of 28 men recluitedfrom CompanyHeadquartersand the drivers. Company
G now had no supportat all as its supportplatoon was now on the MIR and
all the extra Company Headquarterspersonneland drivers had already been
used to reinforcethe depletedrifle platoons. CompanjrF had the 3d
Platoonin supportbut could not employ it without permissionof the
BattalionCommanderas it was the only rifle reserve the Battalionhad.
The Battalionhad the P and A Platoon,the IntelligenceSection,Company
H HeadquartersGroup and a few soldiersfrom Battalion'Headquarters
Comp?.n,p.HeadquartersGroup, which could be used as a reaer;e in case of emergency;
however,all of these units were at about 60% T/O strength.
The MachinegunPlatoon of CompanyH was attachedto the companiesafollows: 1st Section to CompanyG, 2d Section to Com.panyE and a 3d Sectix.
of light machineguns,manned by men from both of the other two sections,
to Company F. In accordancewith BattalionSOP the CommandingOfficer of
Company H was not o&y responsiblefor the coodiration
of allmachtiew
fire along the MU2, but was also responsiblefor placing not only his ox
machinegunsbut aU_ the light machinegunsof the rifle companiesas well
as any 50 calibremac:hineguns
that might be placed on the ML9. He wa.9 al-c;
responsiblefor placing any ground-mounted
or truck-mounted50 calibre
machineguns,that remainedin the rear area, in positionsand for assigni;-.
each nachineguna sector oi fire for the antiaircraftprotectionof the
Battalionarea.
The 75mm recoillessrifle Platoonwas also attached to the companiez
as follows: 1st Section to CompanyE; and 2d Section to Company G. Each
of the sectionsmanned two 75mm RecoillessRifles. In addition,in accotiante with BattalionSOP, each sectioncarried two 50 calibre machineguns
with it. After da& the 50 calibremachinegunswep5 sat UP ad manned,
20
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as no accurateshootingcould be done with the 75mm recoillessriflesat night.
Furthemnore,the back blasts of the RRz at night would disclosetheir positions to the enemy. Becauseof the shortageof personnelall three rifle
companiescould only mn two of their three T/O 57mm recoillessrifles. All
six of these RRa were close to the MB.
The recoillessrifleswere excellentweaponsfor shootingat distantenemy groups.
Therefore,alternate
positionshigh up on the hills were occupiedby some of these r-lfles
durFng
the daytime.
The 8Lmn Mortar Platoon ~3 in G/S, It had dug in its weauonsin the
RailroadCut on WAGGONER HILL (aee Sketch 5). Although the positionswere
protectedfrom observationfrom HILL 397,portions
of the RailroadCut could
‘beobservedfrom scme of the distanthigh us,
namely, HILL 2+8 and HILL
56?7(see Sketch1). NoBattalionSOP providedthat this platoonmen
six mortarsinsteadof the T/O four; this alluded a section of two mortars
to be ready to firs in each of the three.company
areas. A 3d ForuardOb3errergroup was also formed. Therefore,in combat each rifle companycould
count on a sectionof at least two mortarssupportingit at all times and
xxld have a mortar Forward Observerwith the Company Camnandet. Due to t,L..?
xx-tage of personnelthe 8Lmm MortarPlatoonwas only abls to man 5 mor<arz
a!:'~
t-doForwardObserver groups. One FO Gmup was sent to CompanyG and the
other FLYCompanyE. Concentrationsand the primarybarrages were register4
in front of the XR and in the draws leadinginto the BattalionIsposition,
Gne Forard Observer party was sent to the Battalionfrom the Regimental
Heavy Mortar Company. This ForwardObserverparty was sent to Comrpany
G.
The 37th FieldArtilleryBattalionfurnished3 I?0parties to the Eattalion
and one of these has sent to each one of the rifle companies. The Alzillery
LiaisonOfficerand his party stayedwith the BattalionCommader az per S3?,
Durinqthe night, rifle companycotmnanders
always remainedat their
OF3 directingthe defense of their sectorfmm that spot. The First
Sergeantand AdministrativeWarrantOfficer,if the Comnany had one, remained at the Company Command Post and arrangedfor food, airmunition
anti
suppliesto be bmught up to the companyaa needed. All of the ccmpaniewere shoti of officers ao that the ELxecutive
Officers,who normally
would be taking cars of the administrative
details at the CP, had to
commandplatoonson the MIR.
Battalionhad laid doublewire lines to all comraniezand each company had linestoits OP and all its rifle platoonsconnectedto a stitchboard at the Company CP. Company H had lines to aU. of its heavymachbeguns and recoillessrifle sectionsand to the 8lmm Mortar Platoon. During
an attack the Battalionswitchboardoperatorwould hook all companies*into
a conferencecall on the EattalionCommanderstelephone. Then the orders
to one companywould be heard by all companiesand converselya report
fmm one companywould be immediatelydisseminatedto all companies. Thij
systemna3 excellentfor the immediaterelayingof orders and information,
It was SOP in the Battalionfor all defensiveengagements.
The vehiclesof the BattalionHeadquarters
Company and CompanyH were
in a BattalionMotor Fool which us.3establlahedin the rubble betweenthe
BattalionC? and Company H's CP. (se2 Sketch 5) All vehicleswere well
dispersed. The four nheelz of each vehiclewere protectedby sandbagsor
piled up rubble;this was to preventmortar fragmentsfrom b1oK'r.g
out
the tires. Sometimzseither the front or the back wheels cotid be dug in
tiers the gound suddenlysloped sharply. The BattalionCP has located
in a three-mom Korean mud house. The mom on the East end of the house
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used as an Operations Room and
height of six feet.

was

nas

sand-bagged on the outside to a

TIE FIdST NIGHT OF THL .%IG
(see Sketches 5, 6 and 7)
At 2200 hour, 13 February 195l, enemy 6a-, 82-, and 12Cmm mortar flT$
began to fall on all parts of the primeter.
The listening posts in front
of all companies came in and reported hearing many enemy massing in front
of all units.
Enemy artillery began to fall into CHIPYONC-NI. This apy;esr.zd
to be flat trajectory , probably from 75mm pack mountain howitzers, which
case from somewhere in the vicinity of the Northeast slope of HILL 345.
Company S al.30reported receiving flat trajectory SP fire from somewhero
in the vicinity of 'PASS C (see Sketch 3); this wa3 probably some Chinese
expending the remainder of the U. S. 76mm tank ammunition abandoned with
the tank at that p.53.
Unfortunately, the roof of a Xorean house adjacor-l
to the 3d Battalion Countand Post caught on fire; the straw roof of this
tpe of house was very combustible. The burning house furnished an excellent aiming point for the eherrrg
mortar and artillery observers.
Enemy bugles,@ornsand
xbistles could be heard all around the perimeter. At 2215 hour, two white flares went up in front of Company E's
1st Platoon and in front of Company G's 3d Platoon. Under a very heavy
mortar barrage the Chinese attacked at 2220 hour, 13 February 1953..
The night was very park.
A Chinese assault force of about one platoon came through the
Pailroad tunnel in front of the right of the 1st Platoon of Company E,
They were followed through the tunnel and over the tunnel hill by a reti-forced rifle company. The entire force advanced down the slope toward
the unnamed, four-hut village along the road in front of the 2d Platoon:1
area. FPL artillery, mortar and machinegun fires were brought down and
illuminating flares were fired. More Chinese forces apoeared on the tur,:..:l.
hill and fired srsl-arms at the 2d Platoon end thus gave the attacking
Chinese force covering fire. Cne machinegun was set up in the mouth of
the Railroad tunnel and it swept the 2d Platoon's area. Heavy mortar fix:?
continued to fall on all three of Company El3 platoons durtig the attac!c..
The Chinese.first wave assaulted right through the antipersonnel mines,
trip
flares and booby traps, taking heavy casualties, This wave was
mowed doxn by&he U. S. smallarms and machine gun fire. The tank and tb?
M-16 (Quad 50)‘laid down a curtain of 50 calibre slugs in front of the
2d Platoon, The Chinese continued to come on in waves until they were
all killed or wounded. About one hour later at 2320 hour a second assauli;
was
launched. The waves of this assaulting force were cut down just as
efficiently as the.waves of the first assault had been. The Chinese had
adopted the North Korean battle-cry of %ansai" and they shrieked this as
they charged forua&.
At 2240 hour, after the Chinese machinegun in the
mouth of the Railroad tunnel ha< been in action about ten minutes, the
3.5"'Rocket Launcher team of the 2d Platoon scored a direct hit on it,
destroy!_ngthe gun and sending'its crew into eternity. The Platoon %.L:':.
and Platoon Sergeant of the 2.dPlatoon, during the height of the battle,
moved from foxhole to foxhole with some extn hand grenades that had bee:.
in reserve at the platoon CP. The 1nfantr;rmenalways used a large
amoun: of hand grenades in these night battles, as they preferred not to
22
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fira their rifles except in extremeem.ergencies,
as the flash isnnediat,aly
pinpointedtheir position. Both the PlatoonLeader and the PlatoonSergeant
were woundedby Chinesehand grenadesbut neither one left his post until
the assaultwas over. The veteranInfant-en of CompanyE's 2d Platoon
calmlymowed down the waves of the 3d, 4th and 5th assaultsduring the
reminder of the night, The 3d Assaulttook place at about 0220 hour,
I4 February195l.
The Light Machine Gun of the 3d Platoon on NANCY HILL helped the 26
Platoonto cut down the Chinesenaves. One of the 75mn RecoillessRifles
of the 1st Section on NANCY,RILL atte*ptedto knock out the enemy rrschinegun and fired t'm rounds of 75nm at the entrance to the railroadtunnel
in the light of illuminatingflares. This brought doilnsuch a heavy
concentrationof enemy mortar fire upon the rifle, that its crew was
forced to move down the hill into their PrWry Positionson the RJR,
Here they annned their 50 calibremachinegun; both 50 calibremachineguns
of this sectionexpendedthree boxes of ammunitionhelping the 2d Platoon
to stop some of the Chinese assaultingwaves. After the fifth assault,
which began at about 05l5 hour, I4 February1951, was stoppedthe
Chinesebegan to withdraw. Their *humanseam tactics had hit a stonewal_ll However, small-armsand mortarfire still
conttiuedto descend
on aU three platoonsof CompanyE and the Chinese were etill present in
the unnamed,four-hutvillagein front of the 2d Platoon.
Meanwhile,at 72.30 hour, 13 February1951, &bout a reinforcedcompany of Chinese hit the 1st Platoonof Company E. Precededby an intense mortar barrage and supportedby a machinegunon RILL 159 and SP
fire from PASS C (see Sketch 3), the shriekingWaves came up the road
and the creek bed. An artilleryconcentration
se-d
to silencethe ST
gun at the pass. However,if it was the abandonedtank, as shell fragments appearedto indicate,it is more probablethat the Chinese had
by now run out of ammunition. FPL artillery,mortar and nrrchinegun
fires were brought dam in front of the 1st Platoon. Here, a8 everywhere else aroundthe perimeter,the first mves rushed right thmugh
the AP mines, trip-flaresand booby-traps,taking heavy casualties.,Th:2
veteran riflemenwith the tremendousfire supportof the 50 calibre
machine,-8 of the two tanks and the two antiaircraftvehicles stopped
each assaultwithout any difficulty. A few Chinese during the first
assault did succeedin gettingwithin hand grenade range before they
were killed. One of these Chinesegrenadeslanded in an antiaircraft
vehiclewoundingtwo men, one of them seriously. The enemy machine,on HILL 159 was knockedout by U. S. machinegunfire during the first
assault. After four suicidalbanzai" assaults,spaced about one hour
apart, the Chinesewithdrewto the South at about 0400 hour, 14 Fe&uary 1951to "lick their wounds'!.
The 3d Platoonof CompanyE was subjectedto intensemor+tarand
small?rms fire throughoutthe night but was never assaulted.
At 2205 hour, 13 Februarjr
1951, CompanyG's listeningposts came
in and reportedheavy enemy movementsdown the slopes of the massive
mountain,HILL 397, and in the villageof MASAN. At 2217 hour, enemy
bugles were heard in flont of the 3d Platoonof Company G. At 2220
hour, t+.+o
white flares came up from the village of MASAN. Friendly
artilleryand mortar fire was broughtdown imediately on the village
of MASN and the slopes of HILL 397. At 2220 hour, CURTIS and XcGX
HILLS started to rncPiveenemy mortarand smalJ.-arms
fire. At 2230 hour,
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the first "Manzai'fattack was launched by the Chinese against CURTIS
HILL. The Chinese ag6in charged right through the trip-flares, AP
mines and booby-traps, callously taking their heavy casualties. The
veteran Company G combat soldiers mowed down this Chinese force, estimated as a reinforced platoon. With the help,of the light machinegun
on McG?.ZHILL the attack was stopped cold before it reached anywhere
near the foxholes. The 2d Platoon and the Company G 6hm MortarSection
were under
a heavy enemy mortar concentration during this entire
attack.
The whole perimeter was under attack. It was later learned that
at least two Chinese Divisions attempted to crack the primeter on
this night. The Chinese attack was preceded by a veq
heavy artiUeqand mortar prepantion.
One artillery sheU made a direct hit on the
house Fn which the 1st Battalion CP was located and set it on fire.
At about 2220 hour, the Chinese attacked the 1st Battalion Sector in
wave after eve; the main effort was in Company C's area. Company K
at the same time was under a very heavy attack (see Sketch 1). The
French 1st Company could hear the Chinese forming up for an attack in
front of them. Led by their officers they left their foxholes and
charged down on the unsuspecting Chinese. With their red scarves tied
around their-heads the French hit the Chinese with a howling bayonet
charge, killing and wounding most of them. Fifteen of the Chinese wer:
seized by the scruffs of their necks and brought back as prisoners.
The remainder of the Chinese attacking force, terror-stricken by the
"Red Demons", fled into the darkness. The Chinese attack in this secc~r
was disorganized for many hours. The 3d French Company also received
an attack at this time but had no trouble repulsing it, The 23d Infantry
had long ago discovered that both the Chinese and the North Koreans were
afraid of our bayonets, As a result moat of the infantrymen of the 2d
Battalion had secured small carbon stones and after the rifle had been
given its daily cleaning the bayonet was sharpened to a razor edge.
The "Spirit of the Bsyonet IIthoroughly permeated the 23d Infantry and it2
pemanently attached French Battalion. New replaceTents always received
several hours of "refresherJ(training with the bayonet.
At Z3cO hour, 13 February 1951, during the height of the attack in
Comoany E's 2d Platoon area, an ambulance jeep from the 3d Battalion
Medical Section, accompanied by a Quad 50 antiaircraft vehicle, in spite
of warning from the 2d Platoon Leader, attempted to go South down the
road to Company K's area. The jeep reached the four-hut village along
the road just in front of the 2d Platoon. This village was still full
of Chinese. The jeep was smothered with Chinese small-arms fire and
burst into flames. The two occupants, the driver and aid-man, were both
hit. The driver was captured by the Chinese but the aid-man was rest::.?!
by a Company E infantryman from a nearby foxhole. The wunded aid4a.n
crawled into the foxhole and remained there until dawn. The hail of
Chinese small-arms and grenades forced the Quad 50 to withdraw to the
Here it stayed for the remainder of the night and assir:tsd
Company E MU.
in repulsing the remainder of the Chinese assaults.
At 2320 hour, 13 February 1951, Regiment called up Battalion and
stated that it ~3s imperative that another attempt be rade to evacuate
the wounded from Company K and from the antiaircraft vehicle that had bs?n
hit by a Chinese grenade in the Company E 1st Platoon area. Regiment
dispatched an additioral tank from the Regimental Reserre to assist in
n,
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the attempt. The battalion Comnandet ordered Comoany E to send a rifle
squad uith the t,nk. Since at this time there was a temporary lull betweon assr.ultsin the Company E 2d Platoon area, the Company Commander
of Company E ordered the 2d Platoon to furnish the rifle squad. At
about 2335 hour,
the squad and-tank left,the MIB. Upon reac.hingthe
unnamed four-hut village along the mad , .theywere also forced to halt
by a hail of Chinese small&ms
fire and hand grenades. The Chinese
began'to shoot 8 2.36
inch
bazooka at the tank and it was forced to withdraw. The squad ~29 then ordered back to its foxhole3 by the Battalion
Commander and Regiment NW infomed
that
to attempt to IWX the road at
night was plain.suicide. Regiment rescinded its order and the tank returned to Regimdntal Resew&.
Meanwhfie,'i.n Compny
G's area, a second Chinese assault was launchsd.
At 2255 hour, an SP gun, probably another 758~~mountain pack howitzer,
started to shell SCHMITT, McGee and CURTIS HILLS from somewhere in the
vicinity of KANHYON (see Sketches 1 and 5). At this time the dreaded
txo white ftiresiagain came up from MASAN and at 2300 hour, 13 February
1951, an estimated Chinese Comaany came on in waves against SCiWTT,
M&WZand
CURTIS HILLS. Tatiingheavy casualties as they came up the
hills, some of the Chinese succeeded in reaching a few of the foxholes
through the FPL curtain which had been brought down. They were killed
tith hand grerades and bayonets by the veteran infantrymen in a savage
hand-to-hand battle. Again the Chinese "human sea" tactic3 had hit a
stone wall. Duri g this assault and the first assault Company G had
lost a total of Pno men killed and ten uounded. A small gap caused by
the above loss of manpower now e.xistedin the 1st Platoon's MLR. The
Company Commander of Company G requested the Commanding Officer of
EatterJ B of the 1503d Field Artillery Battalion to give him a few men
to plug this gap.' The Commanding Officer of Battery B complied with the
request and sent up 5 negm artillemen
under a Sergeant and one 50
calibr8 machinegun, This "machinegun squad" I& placed in the gap and
fought heroically during the ,reaainderof the night. They were the onidnegro troops observed by the writer throughout the first five campaigns
in K0,XE.X
who did fight heroically, and they were artillerymen. The
Chinese
attack recoilled and they were 30 disorganized that no further
assaults took place for the n-?xthour or until about OlcO hour, U FebNary 1951.. Cf course they did keep up the srrall-arms,mortar and S?
fire on tn~?.UompanyG area, bt about 0100 hour, IlrFebruary 1951, a
Chinese squsd.patrol attempted to come up the nose on C'URTISKTLi on
the left flank qf the 3d Platoon but were driven back with heavy losses,
They were etidently probing for weak spots.
At 0225 hour, l_l,
Februar; 1951, the two white flare8 again came up
f-am
I44SXN
.
. XASAN seemed to be the Chinese Headquarters and assembly
and mortar
area and it was continually "plasteredI1by our art.i.l.J.ery
concentrations. At 0230 hour, the Chinese launched their third attac4.
About 3iu small diversionary attacks of squad strength hit alI along the
KIB on SCWSTT, ticGEE and C3nTIS HILLS. The main attack of at least cx
reinforced rifle platoon headed for the Limiting Point between the 13t
and 3d Platoons, The 1st Platcon_rslight machinegun and the negro-r.8ixxc
50 calibre machinegun, in the light of illuminating flares, Calmly
"clobbered" each wave a8 it came shrieking up the slope. Two of the
Chinese did manage to get a fey feet inside the I4I.R
but both were killeci
The
remnant.3
of
the
Chinese assault
before they could do any damage,
144.
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force retreatedfollowedby Coma
G's 6&n mortar fire, At 0330 hour,
IA February1951, anothsr attnckby a force,estimatedas a reinforced
rifle platoon,was launchedagainstthe front and left (North)flank
of CURTIS HILL, Assistedby the lightmachinegunof the 2d ilatoonand
the heavy machinegun ssction in the rice-paddy, the defenders of this
hill repulsed the attack with heavy casualties; the heavy machinegun
section expended 1,koo roundsof anmunition. The main Chinese force
had attemptedto hit the hill from the North but had been hit in the
flank by the enfiladingfire of the light apchinegunof the 2d Platoon

on the nose of FINN HILL and the heavy machinegunsin the rice-paddy.
The Chinese attackedthe 1st FrenchCompanyat about the same time but
were also repulsed. The 75tmnrecoillessrifle Section,whose positions
we= along the road next to the French,assistedin repulsingthe attack
against the French by firing into the flanksof the assaultingChinese
naves with 50 calibre machineguns.
The attacks around the rest of the 23d Infantry perimeter had continued. At 0100 hour, I.4February1951, anotherstrong assault~3s

launchedfrom the North againstCompaniesC and A, and from the Northeast against the 2d French Company. The savage nature of the combat
is illustratedby the folloningtrue narrative. A Corporalfrom Company
R was the gunner on a heavy machinegunlocatedin Company C's sector.
His gun inflicted heavy casualties on the attacking waves until it ma
knocked out by enemy fire. The Corporalthen held off a Chinese group,
only twenty yards distant,with his pistol,until anothermachinegun
could be broughtup. He, heedless of the enemy fire around him, then
manned this new gun and killed26 Chinesebeforehis second heavy
machinegunwas knocked out by enemy fire. After savage hand-to-hand
fighting,all assaultswere repulsed. At 0215 hour, l4 February1951,
the Chinese startedto make desparate frontal
assaults
on Company K.
The 3d Battalionrequestedthe 2d Battalionto assist by fire, and
the 2d BattalionIs8lum1mortarsfired severalconcentrationsin front
of Company K. The enemy were heard diggingand nruchactivityMa
reported to the North of CompanyC. Severalanaag mortars were located
by their flashes in this same area.
The Artillery,4.2 mortars and 8lnn1mortars fired continuously
throughoutthe night. Heavy enemy artilleryand mortar concentrations
fell within the town of CHIPYONG-?I1
throughoutthe night, Installations
in the Western port of CKIPYONG-NI,such as the RegimentalCP, lst
BattalionCP, Heavy Mortar Company area aridthe 37th Field Artillery
Battalion area, received the majority of the flat trajectoryfire. However, all sectionsreceived some flat trajectoryfire and all were
thoroughlysaturatedwith enemymortar fire. This was the heaviest
eneqv artillery shelling that the 23d Infantry had ever been subjected
to; the ndnumum rate of enemy fire was 3 to 4 shellsper minute and most
of the time it was much more than this. The Chinese appearedto have
plenty of artilleryand plenty of ammunitionfor it. The 2d Battalion
Aid Station was hit twice. One shell explodedagainst one of the walls
and wounded two of the Aid StationSquad slightly. The 2d shell, a
75mm peck howitzermund, lodged in a wall without exploding. Several
artilleryand mortar rounds landed very close to the Battalionand
Company H's CPs and threw fragments of steel into the walls of both
buildings. Fortunately,there were no direct hits, but each "close" round
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would break loose pieces of mud from the ceilings and walls. One man
was killed and one wounded from the mortar fire; both were fmm the 2d
Battalion Headquarters Company. One mortar shell landed squarely in the
middle of Company H's mess tent. This tent was located near and to the
Wezt of the building in which Company H had its CP. The shell, a l.2~mm
mortar, tore the tent into ribbons and destmyed all of the field rangea.
No men were injured by this shell. During the remairder of the seige
the mess personnel were used as riflemen on the two small perimeter3
established around the Company H CP and the 8lmm tartar positions, I%$ c
of the shells landed in the Battaiion Motor Pool are., destroying one
2$-ton kitchen truck beyond repair and blowing out all the tires on six
other vehicles. One of the Company H driver3 and the Warrant Officer,
Company H's Administrator,
weye munded.
The 8Lmn Mortar positions
al.30received many rounds of counter-battery. The faulty U. S. mortar
knrmunitionalnays left a red trail from the muzzle of the mortar to the
apex of the maximum orciinatemaking it very easy for the enemy observers
to spot the positions.
At 0245 hour, I.&Febrary 19X, the Chinese launched another attac!:
on the 2d French Company and at 0300 hour still another attack on ComBoth units held firmly. By 0530 hour most of the pressure
Fan7 C.
around the perimeter had relaxed except for the 2d French Company which
VAZ still receiving attacks from the Northxest, and for Company K which
was fighting fiercely to hold it3 sector,
At 0530 hour, lL February 1951, the 1st and 3d Platoons of CC;T.;Z.,~
G heard bugle calls to their front and ten minutes later the dreaded
txowhite flares came up in front of them. At 05L5 hour, accompanied by
much blowing of whistle3 and the well known screams of l'Manzailt,
a
full Chinese Battalion launched the fifth assault against SC&ITT,
IwGZZ and CLRTIS HILLS. The attack was supported by a very heavy mortar
barrage that never lifted throughout the entire action. One company hit
scHu!xI HILL and another company McE
HILL. The main effort of both
of these companies was directed at the limiting point between the 1-t
and 3d Platoons. Sraller units hit CURTIS HILL and along the flanks of
the attacking companies. This was an unusual fanatical and savage
attack, Some of the last nave3 succeeded in reaching the foxholes and
very savage hand-to-hand fighting transpired. The Artillery FOr+Aid
Observer with Company G succeeded in silencing thre- enemy mortars located
just SouthiJestof MASAN, with Artillev concentrations. The Batta..ion
Commander ordered Company F to send a r',flesquad from the support
platoon to reinforce Company G, but the attack was over when the squad
arrived in the Company G area. To illustrate the savage nature of the
combat the following example is cited. The BAR man and his assistant
occupied a foxhole in the center of the MTR on HcGZ4 HILL. After ti-.$
BAR man had cut down zeverzl screaming uavea with his BXR, the Chines,?
worked two squads close up to his hole. His assistant was badly
k-oundedby a burst from a Chinese Bnn gun (Czech copy). He cut down
one of the squads which had sprung up and was coming at him in squad
column formation; two of the Chinese in this squad feigned death, tip
then turned on the other squad, which kaa attempting to flank his fmxhole from the left (Zast), and killed or wounded all of that squad.
Heanvhdle, the two Chinese, that had feigned death, crawled up to his
foxhole while he was busy shooting at the second Chinese squad, They
suddenly apnng on him and w-restedthe BAR fmm his hands. He immediatei
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grabbedup his wounded assistantIs
carbine,

leaped out of his foxhole and
hit one of the Chinese, w& WASattempting
to fire his captured BAR at
him, over the hesd,
This broke the stock of the carbine.
When the
struggle
ended he had beaten both Chinese to dwth with the steel barrel

of the carbine. Recoveringhis BAR, he went back to his foxholeand continued firing on the next oncomingwave. Such were the fighting men of
the 23d InfantryRegiment1 No wonder that the Chinesealwaysmet a stone
The few Chineseleft now crawled away intothe darkness which soon
=Y.
started to turn into the grayishlight precedingdawn. CompanyG had
sufferedll more casualties
duringthis attack;
time
killedand siRht
mundsd; The 75nxaRecoillessRifle Sectionon ZX34ITTalso had two men
wounded.
At 0545 hour, UC February1951, the Chinese launchedstillanother
attack againstCompanyG, but were repulsed.
At 0630 hour, sa dawn was
braking,
fightingflamd up again. CompaniesI and K wem hit again:
Company K MS still fightingat 0730 hour as was the 2d FrenchCompany,
but shortly after that the Chinesebroke contact. The Chineseknew
better than to attack in daylight. As the enemy broke contact and withdrew in the 2d BattalionIssector,he firedone green flare and played
a bugle tune similarto our ltTapan,CompanyE and CompanyG pumued
fleeing groups of from 10 to 40 Chineseby fire.
The 75mm Recoilless
Rifle Sectionwith Compa.rv G fired 16 roundsof HE at these groups,
which
could be seen on HILL 129 and on the slopesof HILL 397 mtmating towards the crests of those hills; this sectionhad expended11 boxes of
50 calibre machinegunammunitionduring the night'sactions.
The 8lmm Mortar Platoon had fired 220 roundsof HE light, 50 munds
of WP and 22 illuminatingrounds. The company60s~ mortar s=ctionshad
each fired about 150 rounds,including10 roundsof illuminatingshell
tut
its 60~01mortar secper company. CompanyF had not been assaulted
tion had fired at enemy snipen and suspectedenemy mortar positions
that wem firing on the company. Tuo men-inCompanyP uem woundedby
enenprmortar fire. Due to the over-head cover on aU the HLR foxholes
and emplacements,
the casualtiesof the Battalionwere comparatively
light consideringthe savage nature of the hand-to-handcombat. Most
of the casualties
had been incurred in the hand-to-hand
combat.
A
mary
of the BattalionIscasualtiesfor the first night's actionsfollows:
KILLED

‘HqCo 2d En
companyE
CompanyF
CompanyG
CompanyH
2d Bn tiedDet
TOTAIS

WJNDRD
1
4

0
128
4
0
5

It was estimatedthat at least two Battalions,reinforced,or possibly
even a Regimenthad attackedCompanyG, and that a reinforcedBattalion
had attackedCompanyE, 137 dbad bodies were countedin front of CoWanY
E and 283 dead bodies in front of CompanyG, However,all these bodies
wem close to our MLR under the fire of our machineguns. Many hundmds
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of large blood spots and evidence of bodies being dragged away were aem
farther away from the MLR and the muzzles of the machineguns, indicating
that there had been many more dead, The Chinese and North Koreans always
attempted to carry away their dead whenever possible, so that the U. S.
forces would not know how badly they had been hurt. Even if we just
consider the actual dead bodies counted, i. e., the 420, the Chinese
wounded must have been close to 1,260 as the no-1
ratio of dead to
wounded is usually three wounded to one dead. Therefore the Chinese
attacking the "Second to None" Battalion had suffered at least I.,~EC
casualties. The Chinese Divisions had orders to annihilate the 23d
Infantry Regiment but it apaared that the 23d Infantry was doing th,?
annihilating1
THE FIRST DAY OF THE SEIGE
(see Sketch 5)
The situation in the 2d Infantry Division sector had definite17
improved on IL February 1951. The defenders of WONJU had successfully
repulsed several Chinese attacks dur+g the night of 13-l.&February 194L
with onb a slight penetration being made by the enevy; this penetration
was eliminated by a counterattack by the Dutch and U. S. troops in the
morning. The Chinese then withdrew and the threat to this sector of t!::
2d Division sector was over. The Air Corps harassed the.withdrawing
Chinese all day long. The North Korean Corps (Army) streaking South to
the East of WONJU had wiped out a road-block, located just to the East
of CtiCHON on the CHECHON-YONGtiOLROAD and manned by a rifle platoon of
the 17th Infantry Re,@nent. The 17th Infantry was now in CHECHON and the
rest of the 7th Infantry Division was just to the South of that town.
The North Korean advance had been slowed to a walk byair strikes which
harassed them continually during daylight hours. This North Korean
Corps eventually went too far South and was unable to withdraw with thz
Chinese Fourth Field Army on 15 February 1951. It was cut off and within
the next thirty days cut to pieces by United Nations Forces.
Meanwhile around the CHIPYONG4I perimeter, Chinese snipers made
movement difficult during the morning.. One man from Company H's 1st
heavy machinegun section, attached to Company G and located in the rice
paddy with the 2d Platoon of Company G, was killed by Chinese sniper
fire at 0730 hour, 1LeFebruary 1951. Liaison planes reported that one
Chinese Division, just South of CHAUM-YI (see Sketch I), was still holding the British 29th Brigade at bay, This Chinese Division was backed
up by another Chinese Division in the TWIN TUNNELS area. About two
Chinese Divisions were astride the road at KOKSU-RI and elements of the
1st Cavalry Division were making their first contact with this force.
The sound of the British and the 1st Cavalry Division artillery could be
heard to the South. Higher headquarters had desigrnted a safety or
"No fire" line about 1,500 yards South of CMIPYQNG-NI. The Artillery
of the units located to the South were forbidden to fire North of this
line without specific permission of higher headquarters, This prevented
the friendly artillery to the South fmm firing into the CHIPYONG-NI
defenders. The Company F connnanderand his platoon leaders were ordered
to reconnoiter the areas of Company
E and Company G, so, that in an
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sr.ergencyat night, one or two platoons of Company F could be moved into
either sector. By afternoon most of the Chinese snipers had been eliminated. During the afternoon, Coppny E completed some work on the nearside of the doubleapron barbed wire fence in its sector, Foxholes and
ec$acerr.entsthat had been damaged during the night's attacks were repaired,
more -munition brought up and fresh AP mines, trip flares and boobytraps set out in fmnt of the Battalion's MLR. Around noon, the front
line companies sent out 3ml.l patmls a few hundred yards in front of thd
MT.3to count enemy dead.
Enenq mortar and artillery fire continued to fall sporadically into
the Battalion sector throughout the day. One "lucky'*12O~wnmortar shell
landed r5ght in Company Els OP at loo0 hour, U February 195i.,killing
all 4 men manning the OF at that time. At 1430 hour, l4 February 195l,
the 1st Platoon of Company E observed approximately a company of Chinese
crossing the CH13JYONG-NI-NOEAN-NI ROAD (see Sketches 1 and 4) from
west to East about 700 yards South of the HLR. Tank, 60- and &Cmz
Mortar and sna_ll-armsfire were hediately
placed on this enew group;
killing about one-half of them. The remainder, badly disorganized,
fled to the shelter of the draws on the West side of HILL 159. Groups
of enev were seen thmughout the day on the distant ridges and noses
of HILLS 397, 129 and 583, All groups were taken under fire by either
artiller;r,mortar or recoilless rifle fire and dispersed.
Battalion ordered Company G to send a strong ptml
to EWSAN,
Zlt 1hOO hour, 14 February 1951, tm squads of the 2d Platoon of COJC~T_T
G, led by the Platmn Leader, departed from McGEZ. Over-watched by
the 1st and 3d Platoons, machineguns, recoilless rifles and artillery
For&m
Observers, the patrol entered W%.N without interference from
the enexy. Here 12 Chinese soldiers, 7 of the- badly wounded, were
captured without a struggle. Two male civilians, who looked like
Chinese, 'rlere
also found and mzde prisoners. V.aw empty Chinese mor%ar
shell cartons were found. It appeared that a ve?f large body of Chinese
had been in the village on the previous night. Pieces of cardboard
with luminous numbers painted on them were picked up and bmught in.
These placamis were evidently tied to the back of the leading man in
esch Chinese unit and served as a beacon for the Chinese that follorJcci
him in column; a simple but ver-7efficient way of keeping direction
and unit7 at night. The Chinese had also scattered hundreds of
"Surrender Leaflets" on the gr0ur.das they withdreu, hoping that OUT
patrols would pick then up. They had evidently been mimeographed that
day as the7 contained the words "Now you are beseiged". The ptrol
returned with its I_4prisoners at 1630 hour without furth-r incident.
The surre.nderleaflets were good for a laugh from the soldiers who reed
them. A verbatim copy follows:
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Now you are entircly'bestiged and all routes of retreat have been cut out. If you but lay down your arcL9
we would undertake to insure your safety, no mental insult and oppression, as well as no confiscation of personal property. It is not warthwbile'to lay down your
lives for the Wall StEet monopollzts.
Stubborn resistance means death while giving up armz
means Living. Call your felknmen to lay down armz and
cease resistance immediately.
Come over to our side.
THZ CHINZSZ PtiPLZ'S VOLIJNT&R FOnC&S

The same message was then mimeographed in
Korean on the lower third of the Leaflet.

A 1st Battalion patml sent out in front of Company C also captured
Chinese prisoners, As the leading rtanof the patrol stepped anund
a big boulder, a Chir.esesoldier stuck a Czech made Bren-gun into the
pit of his stomach. The Chinaman MS one of a group of 7 Chinese zoldizzi
who had been caught by daylight about 100 yards in front of Company C
and had hidden be:hindthe rocks. The leading soldier immediately shouted
to the Chinese to surrender and all seven of them did zo without a
The Chinese sometimes did very queer things.
ztmggle.
Although Regiment had requested air strikes all day long, none
we? received until late in the afternoon when three air-strikes were
made with NapaLQ on the surrounding hills. In the late morning "fwins
box-:arz" started to arrive. They continued to airdrop supplies and
ammunition all day long. A total of 2L air-drops wem made duting the
day. The majorit?of the drops were of artilleyf ammunition. Very
little mortar and small-arms ammunition waz dropped, but quite a bit
of C-rations and fffled waten cans were dropped. The water was zuperfluous az Conpny B, 2d Engineer Combat Battalion, which was Fart of
the 2)d IrrfantT Beqimentd.
Combat Team and which was in the pr',metcr,
had a *dater-pointoperating in the creek in the town of CHIPYONG-XI.
The Regi_ncntwag disappointed that it had only received three air-strike-s,
but 'mNJU and other areas appeared to have air priority.
yany ene.v groups seen on distant hills in the afternoon could not
be taken under fire as the artillery was forbidden to fire while the ai+dmps were in progress. Because of the small amount of mortar ammunition
received and the brge expenditures of the previcus night, the Regtient.il
Heavy Mortar Corn+ny had or;Ly50C mundz on hand. Battalions were ilformed
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that they could have 4.2 mortar concentrationsonly in the case of extreme
emergency, The 2d Battalion'sammunitionsupply waa unusuallygood, becauac
the Battalionalways carriedone extra 2$-ton truck load of ammunition in additionto the two 24-ton truck loads prescribedby T/G&E. Since
the 2d Battalionhad not been engagedin the Battle of TWIN TUMELS (see
"Patrollingat Tww TUWEIS"), it stillhad three full truck loads of
ammunition. The Battalionhad about 800 munds of assorted 8&na mortar
and 750 roundsof 6Cmmmortar ammonitionon hand. A shortageof illumlnating shellsexistedaa there Were only ten 8lmm and twenty-five6b
roundsin the Battalion. The 3d Battalion,which had been heavily engaged
at TWIN TUNNELS,was down to 250 roundsof assorted 8lmm mortar ammonition
ard was very short on small-am. The DivisionAnmunitionDump was ao
many miles to the rear that the 23d Infantryhad been unable to get a
nsupply prior to being surrounded. Upon request of the 3d Bat+talion
Commanderthe 2d BattalionCommandergave the 3d Battalion 150 roundsof
8lmm mortaranmunitionand severalthousandrounds of small-arnsammunition.
Durting
the afternoonthe BattalionP&A Platoon installedthree
gasolinemines, called "Fougasae*. They were constmcted by fillingan
empty jj-gallongasolinedrum about t-m-thirdsfull of waste oil and
one-thirdfull of gasoline. The drum was buried in the groundat an
angle with only its top showing. The drum was slanted towards the direcficn
of the enemy,and a TNT charge was placedunder the bottom of the drm
before it was buried. All drum3 were tired ao that the TNT charge could
be detonatedby a trip wire near the drum or from a ML.Bfoxhole, When
detonatedthe drum would explode,shootingburning gas and oil at the
enemy. The diameterof the circularburningarea in front of each detonated drum was about 40 yards. It had the same effect as a mnall Na_palm
bomb. It ~3 a simple but deadly instrument. The tunnel i.tifront
of
CompanyE was booby-trApnedand mined and a gasolinemine placed near
the North entlvnccpointingSouth along the railroadtrack towardsthe
South entrance. Another gasolinemine was placed in fmnt of the center
foxholesof Company G on HcCEE HILL, and a third mine in the center of
the 2d Platoonof Company G's ML.7in the rice paddy (see Sketches 8 and 9).,
The 2d Battalion had only two flame-throwers
that were operational.
One had been given to Company F and the other to Company E. Both companies
had placed them in their right (west) platoonareas. Since neitherof
these areas had been attackedon the night of 13-U February,the flamethrowershad not been used. With the ins'tallation
of the gasolinemines
there waz now some type of fire-throwingweapon in each company area
across the entireBattalionfmnt.
Enemy mortar and artilleryfire fell on the drop area during the
entire day, thus hamperingthe work of retrievingthe dropped 3upplic::
and ammunitiongreatly. The dmos were 30 well msde that only three par+
chutes landed outside of the perimeter, Two of these were only 1Kl
yards in front of (South)CompanyG and both were brought in by patrols
sent out after them. The third chute,containingwater cans, dropped
about 400 yards South of the KLE of CompanyG; its cans wers destroyed
by U. S. machinegunfire. The temperaturewas still around zero Fahrenheit at night and the?oxholes were vary uncomfortable.
Almost
every
French soldierhad appropriatedone of the multi-coloredpanchutes and
had made himselfa smdl
tent on the rsverae aide of SCHMITT HILL,
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hZ4THRIDG and the railroadembankment. Ths rear of the Frencharea loo!txi
ILie a gypsy or circus camp ablaze with color. The 2d BattalionP&A
Platoonused some of the red and yellow parachutesto make additionalairdisplaypanels. These panels which were used to mark our vehiclesand
front lines duringair-strikeswere always in short supply.
The Chinesesnipersaround the perimeterwould shoot at every ui'l~ing box-car*as it came in low to make its dmp. One ~rticularly
persistentChineseBurp-gunnernas behind a small rise just to the South
of CompanyF's 2d Platoonarea. His "burrrrp*could be heard di.stinctZQ
ever/ time a plane came in low. U. S. mortar concentrationsfinalJy
discouragedmost of the snipersbut not this individual
who continued
snipinguntil
dark.
Fortunately,none of the planes were hit. Twc
hospitalhelicoptersflew in thmugh the sniperfire in the afternoon
and evacuatedsome of the badly wounded. However,each plane could orQ
take ~WJ littercases. They were able to make only one trip before dark,
The Ar?;r/
Commander,a very brave man, flew in through the sniper
fire in a helicopter,
and told the 23d Infantryif they held that night
he would send in all amilable air power the next day. He also promised
that the 1st CavalryDivisionwould break throughto the perimeterthe
next day. The fires of Corps Artilleryunits to the South were coordinatedfor-firingaround the 23d Infantv
p rimeterfor the coming night,
A "Fire-fly"plane dropping large flarzs,would circle the perimeterall
night long. This boosted the already high morale of the 23d Infantry,
The standardremarkamong the men followingthe previousnight's victs~
mz, "Let the Chinks come on, we'll clobber the hell out of them again1 *
Flushedwith their previousvictories,the veterancombat infantrymen confidentlyawaited the comingnight's assaults. In the afternoon
the 2d EattalionCormnander
toured the front-lineto inspectandcheck
the prrtparations
for the coming night'sbattles. The infantrymenproud&
showedhim the dead Chinese in front of their individualfoxholes. He
stoppedto chat with one of his favoritefightingmen, who was the
Sergeantin c!nrgeof the Company H Heavy MachinegunSectionlocatedin
CompanyElz 3d Platoonarea. This Sergeantwas always ltlosinglf
his
helmetand the BattalionCommanderwas alnys supulyinghim with another
one from a zmall supply that the BattalionCommarkier
carried in the bac!c
of his jeep just for this occasion. It was a standingjoke bet&eonthe
tuo. The Sergeantwas an ex-Allstatetackle at BOY'S TOWN, NEBRASicA.
While he was at BOY'S TOWN he had also acted as "PoliceCommissioner“
and he describedKOREA as a *long beat, tough neighborhood".He was a
fightingfool who loved nothingbetter than to "clobbergooks" with his
heavy machinegun. He had once asked the BattalionCommanderfor a silver
LieutenantColonel'sleaf for a souvenir. The BattalionCommanderhad
only tM leaveswith him in KOR% and wds reluctantto part *withone c.?
them. The Heavy MachinegunSection had not been in action on the previous night and the Sergeantwas very crestfallenwhen he had to report
to the BattalionCommanderthat he had bagged "no gooks" on the previous night, To cheer him up the BattalionCommandertold him that he
muld give him the silver leaf if the Sergeantgot "15 gooks tonight".
Additionalartilleryand mortar concentrations
were mgiztered in
prior to dark. As darknessfell all braced themselvesfor the coming
attacks,which like death and taxes were sure to come. Latest reports
by liaisonplanes just prior to darknessdisclosedthat the rescue
troopswere making slow prcgrzsz. The 29th BritishBrigade had still hot
capturedCHAD&XI and the 1st CavalryDivisionuas fightingsamgely f,>r
KOKslJ43i.
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NIGHT. OF THE SZlG&
(see Sketches 8 and 9)
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At 1730 hour, I.!+
Febmiry 1951,Company G spotted enemy movement cn
HILL 397 Southeast of MASAN. .5snight closed in artillery and Company
Gls 6h
mortars were placed on this enemy group, dispersing it. It
was another dark night without a moon or stars. The Chinese threw in
three fresh Divisions, plus the remnants of the two Divisions, which
had been badly cut up on the previous night, plus sane elements from at
least three of the four Divisions that were opposing the 29th British
Brigade and the lst Caualm Division.
At 19cO hour, 4 February 1951, the 3d Platoon of Company G reported hearlingbugle calls coming from HILL 397 and WASM.
Listening
posts came in and reported a heavy concentration of enemy in MASANand
on the slopes of HILL 397. Company G then came under intense enemy
mortar and machinegun fire and some SP fire. At 1930 hour, the Chinese,
estimated to be at least a reinforced rifle company, attacked in the
usual manner, shrieking wave following shrieking wave. The main
effort was again, as on the previous night, directed at the limiting
paint between the 1st and 3d Platoons. "Fire-fly* was notified and
started to drop flares over the Company G sector; he continued to drop
flares around the perimeter throughout the night. The Company G
infantrymen and machineguns calmly shot down each wave as it approached,
After 20 minutes of this slaughter the remnants of this force retired,
This first assault had screened the movement of a larger force,
estimated to be a reinforced regiment, into assaulting positions. The
enemy mortar fire
had destmyed the wires to the gasoline mine and the
defendera were unable to detonate it.
At 2000 hour, 4 February 195l, Company K received mortar fire
and soon the entirs perimeter was under an intenseartillery and mortar barrage. At 2030 hour, Company C reported sounds of enemy digging
in to the fmnt, probably digging in their mortar base plates. The
Regimental CP, Regimental Aid Station and nearby areas were really
under an intense shelling. Enemy shells came in at the rate of ten
to fifteen per minute. This was the worst artillery shelling that the
23d Infantry had ever e.xperiencedin the KOREAN war to that date. The
Chinse were also using the captured 105- and 155mm Howitzers against
the perimeter. The 105mm shells exploded but the 155 shells landed with
a dull thud and didn't detonate. Examination by the artillerymen of the
37th Field Artillery Battalion disclosed tht the Chinese had failed to
unscrew the plugs in the bottoms of the 1551nnshells and to insert
fuses. This was a break for the 23d InfantrJI The 3d Battalion was
also soon hotly engaged.
At 2100 hour an estilratedBattalion of Chinese launched an attac!c
against the 3d Platoon of Company E under cover of a heavy sumll-a;?ng,
mortar and machinegun barrage. The attack was spear-headed by a Special
Assault Company. All members of this Assault Company were armd with
the Czech copy of the British Bren Gun. They were well equipped, carrixi
pole-charges and bangalore torpedoes and were plentifully supplmed with
armunition. They came North down the draw just West of NO MAN'$ HILL.
The listening post on NO MAN’S HILL heard them coming and withd PJ.
The Special Assault Company sent one Chinese soldier to a position near
NO MAN'S HILL. Here he apened fire hoping that the defenders of The XL?
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would return the Sire thus'disclosing their poaitions and the positions
of their automatic weapons. The veteran8 of Company E disregarded the
firs of the Chinese soldier; they were too well versed in the enemy’s
tricks. The BOY'S TOWN machinegun Sergtit told his section, "Not yet
boys" and they held their fire, The Chinese then crept up to the doubicapron barbed wire fence, inserted a bangalore torpedoe and set it off.
Following the explosion, the BOY'S TOWN machinegun Sergeant still said,
"not yet boys" and the machineguns remained silent. The Chinese assault
company sprang up andrushed through the gap in the wire in a column. The
BOY'S TC%iNmachinegun Sergeant tersely commanded, "Let 'em have itF
Both machineguns opened up just as the leading Chinese soldier emerged
from the gap. All the Company E rFflemen started to fire as well as the
50 calibn machineguns of the 75m
Recoilless
iiiflc
Section. Groans and
shrieks OS pain rent the air. In the moxnFng 16 dead Chinese were found
in the gap in the wire and 86 more in a column from the gap in the wire
South up the draw. Everyone of them was armed with a Bren Gun. Scratch
one Special Assault Company from Uncle Joets muster rolls1 Two days
later the BOY'S TOWN machinegun Sergeant collected his silver leaf fmm
the Battalion Conmnnder.
Although the Chinese were hitting some of the same spots that they
had hit on the previous night they we re also hitting some new spots.-The whole perimeter was soon aflame with combat. The enemy artillery
and mortar shelling continued unabated. A Chinese mortar shell again
hit the 2d Battalion Aid Station but did not cause any casualties.
About 55 shells landed within a 150 yard radius
of the 2d Battalion CP
throughout the night but again no direct hits were made. The Chinese
had cer+Ainly located all installations
very accurately from their OPs
during the day. By 2200 hour, IL February, Companies A and C wert both
fiercely engaged as well as all Sour of the French companies. One
wounded French soldier with his arm in a sling sneaked out of the
Regimental Aid Station and returned to his company. When a grouo of
Chinese threatened to penetrate the MLR of his company at one point,
he led a group of French soldiers in a counter-attack which drove back
the Chinese group. Armed only with a pistol in his one good hand, still
in his stocking feet and with a red scarf tied around his head, he
n%naged to personally kill four Chinese. The French soldiers were also
Sighting fools and worthy companions of the tough 23d Infantrymen, A
strong mutual bond, forged in many a savage battle, linked them together. On one occasion when the French Battalion Commander was at thz
2d Division CP, he ws asked to drink a toast to the 2d InSantry Division,
His reply was, "To hell with the 2d Infantry Division, IIll drink a
toast to my regiment, the 23d InfantryIn Throughout the night U. S.
and French troops, who had captured Chinese bugles during the previcu::
night's Sighting, blew them whenever the Chinese bugles were blown.
This caused some confusion among the ranks of the attacking Chinese.
Meanwhile, in Company G's sector the second assault WAS hunched
at 2000 hour, about five minutes after the first assault had ended.
This wxs a savage, general assault all along the SCHMITT, HcGiX and
CURTIS HIILB MI.3. The main effort was everywhers. This assault continued all night long and increased in intensity with each succeeding
wave. Hordes of Chinese came up the slopes. The first lsavewas cut
down in the light of illuminating flares about 250 yards South of the i4D,
which was under an intense enemy mortar and machine,Yn baage.
The
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second wave gained ten yard3 before it was mowed down. The next wave
another ten yards.
This was Chinese "human sea" tactics at its
bloodiest, and it continued unabated, increasing in intensitjrfor the
nmut five hours. FPL fires ripped into the waves but they still came
U. S. Artillery and mortars were firing continuously during the
on.
next th=e hours. The waves went right through the belt of AP mines,
booby-traps and trip flares, taking terrific casualties. H-n
life
is cheap to the Chinese. Many, man7 Chinese mortars of a3.lcalibers
in and around K4SU smothered the lst and 3d Platoon anaa, as well as
HZATH RIDU and h.U!SZJMGE&-L. Batteries of enemy machineguns on the
spurs of HILL 397 NortheAst of MASAN laid down a hail of lead on McGER
and CURTIS HILLS. This was the enem main effort against the perimeter,
At 2200 hour, I_&Februar;r1951, the Chinese in front of Company E's
.3cPlatoon tried another assault in waves. A3 usual the assault was
preceded by an intense mortar and machinegun preparation. Small groups
-de diversionary efforts against the 1st and 2d Platoons of Company E
but never did assault them. At 2230 hour the Fougassc, gasoline mine,
in the railroad tunnel went off with a bang. Flame spurted from both
e?ds
of the long turnel. The flash lit up all the surrounding terrain.
In the morning the remains of l_&Chinese bodies, burned beyond any
Fesemulance to human bei.ngs,were found in the tunnel. A Chinese
patrol had tried to snek through the tunnel again and had set off
the Fougasse. The Chinese made no further attempts to come through
the tunnel for the reminder of the night.
At 2220 hour, a reinforced pla'tooncame down the nose of HILL 397
in front of Company Fl3 2d Plan,on on TYRELL HILL. The 2d Platoon of
Company F and the tight Machinegun Section of Company H, attached to
Company F, ooened up on them when the enemy reached the wire, killing
17 and wounding most of the remainder. This put an abrupt crd to this
assault tiichwas the only launched against Company F during the entire
night.
The main Chinese attack at 2200 hour c?me down the draw just We--t
of NO K4NlS HILL directly towards Company E's 3d Platoon. The Chinese
waves hit the wire. Company HI3 2d Section of Heavy Machinsguns on
NANCX HILL and the light machinegun of Company F's 2d Platoon switched
to their FPLs which were along the wire. The 1st Section of 75mm
Recoilless Rifles on NANCE HILL, manning their 50 calibre machineguns,
were also fir;-ngalong the wire from their primal-lpositions near the
MIJR. The leading Chinese of each wave recklessly threw their bodies
over the tire in an attenpt to make human bridges, but their sacrific:
Wave
after
wave
suffered the same fate. They just
of life wa3 in vain.
could not get through the bands of machinegun fire. The wire was
cover-d rwithhanging Chinesebodies. After 30 minutes of this Sbu$.i,z~the Chinese broke and beat a hasty retreat into the da+cness. The 3d
Platcon of Company E tried to use its flame-thrower during this assault
but something had gone wrong with the firing met!-anism
and the flamethrower 1.~23 useless for the remainder of the night.
At 2330 hour, I_!.+
Februai-71951, the Chinese in fmnt of Company
Sls 3d Platoon assaulted
again si,ththe same results. Wave after w;.-".
None of the Chinese
was piled up dn the South side of the tire.
attempted to use the gap which had been blown in the wire, probably because it ma choked with dead bodies and also because the Chinese knew
our machineguns were sited right down the gap. However, the Chinc~e ixii
gains4
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evidentlyintendedto blow other gaps in the wire da four dead Chinese
soldi~~3,
armed with bangaloretorpedoes,were found in front of the
wire the next morning. They had been killedbefore they could reach
the wire, Many of the dead Chinese also carried pale-charges. The
three Heavy M.achinegun
Sections af CompatvI-l
experxied
4,WO
rounds of
ammunitionduring this night. The 1st Sectionof 75w RecoiIlessRifle::
on NANCE HILL expendad15 boxes of 50 calibreammunitionduring this
same period.
Now let us turn to Companp Gi Each succeedingwave, atmnger than
the precedingone, was being thrown at CompanyG at about ten minute
intersals. The waves were continuouslines extending over the entire
area in front of SCHHITT,h&G and CURTIS HILLS and overlappedthe
mad slightlyinto the left pz~rtof the French 1st CompanyrsSector.
Each wave gainedabout ten patis.
CompanyG men were being killed and
houndedby the intensemachinegunand mortar fire, creating gaps in
the l2ne of foxholeson the MLR. The i.nfantrFmen
fought like demons!
'Phegcould see each wave in the light of illuminatingflares coming
closer and closerand knew that eventuallycertain death awaited them,
hut they never faltered. They remainedat their guns, shooting g&Q,
until the bitter endf The Company G Colmaanding
Officer scrapedtogether
a few men from his alreadydepletedCompanyHeadquartersaiidWeapons
Platoonand sent them up to the 3d Platoon to fill the empty foxholes,
AlI of them were killed or wounded by the enemy machinegunand mortar
firs before they could reach the foxholes. The pressurewas terrific
but still.
the CompanyG infantrymenstayed at their posts1
The Bat'nlion8lmm mrtars and all three rifle company 6Cmm mortar
sectionswere firT_ continuouslyin front of CompanyG and CompanyE,
althoughthey themselveswere under intenseenemy mortar counter-battery
fire. Beginentallowed the Heavy Mortar Companyto e.xpendsome of their
limitedammunitionin front of Company 0. The 37th Field Artillem
Battalionand its attachedbattery of the 503d Field Artillerywere
plasteringthe slopes of HILL 397. Corps Artillev, miles to the South,
was shootingconcentrationsall around the perimeter. B-29& were
carmng on night bombing a few miles to the North, but still the attackaround the perimetercontinuedunabated. At 2&C hour, 4 Februam 19X,
all attacksaround the perimeter,except the main effortagainstCompany
G, came to a temporaryhalt but flared anew again at 0130 hour, 15 Februay? 195l, with CompaniesA and K under oerg fierce attacks.
AnotherChinese assaultwas launchedagainstCompany Era 3d Platoon
at 0130 hour, 15 Fsbruan 199, by the suicidalenemy. Using the same
tacticsas beforethey agati came on in shriekingwave after shrieking
wave, and again the resultswere the same -- more dead bodies on and
South of the wire. The FPL fires were, as the Infantm School teaches.
a cxrtainof fire throughwhich the assaultingChinese just could not
advance, After about 30 minutes there were practicallyno Chinese leit:
the remnantsdraggedoff the dead and munded, which were not under our
mz.cMnegunmuzzles,and retreated, This was the fourth and last assault
on CompanyZrs 3d Platoon. &-tar and sniperfire continuedthroughaut
the night. The Chinesehad sacrificedat least a reinforcedBattalion
in front of CompaniesE and F,
Tne attack againstCompany G was increasingin intensity. It had
continuedfor five hours and the Chinesewaves were almost at the m
which now had many gsps in it. Still the remainingriflemen fought 1i.k~
men possessed1 At Oll5 hsur, 15 Februam 1951, sl;lctil
Chinese assault
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groups reached the foxholes on the Westen nose of McGs HILL (see Sketch 9).
PlacLngtheir pole-charges, consisting of 6 blocks of TXT tied to a long
pole, on top of the overhead cover of the foxholes and emplacements they
blew them in, killing
what few Company G men were left alive. They paid
a terrible price as each foxhole had from 6 to 9 dead bodies in a circle
around it. The Company G combat infantrymen bad fought to the bitter ercii
The KLX was breached at the limiting point between the Ist and 3d Platoona. Overhelming
numbers had triumphed over the gallant defenders 1
Battalion was informed,
Three times the Commanding Officer of Company G tried unsucceasfull?
to form a counterattacking force from the negro artillerymen of Battery
B. Battery B of the 503d Field Artillery had white officers. The
Commanding Officer of Company G muld mund up a force of 15 or 20 negroz:.
from their foxholes along the 503d Field ArtillerJrperimeter, and start
up the hill towards the gap occupied by the Chinese. Each time his for-c::
would "melt awayn in the darkness, and he would find himself accompanied
only by the two or three negroes nearest to him. After the third attempt.
he gave up in disgust, Thesenegoartillerymen
just didn't want to be
convexed into Combat Infantrymen. However, the majority of the negrse;
of this Battery performed very well under fire (see pages 39 and 40 belo;:;,
The 37th Field ArtiU.erl Bat'alion had an Artillery captain stationed with
Battery B of the 503d Field Artillev as a Liaison Officer. This Liaison-,
Officer, an unusually bTave man, helped the Commanding Officer of CC!:~Z_Y.
G round up the negm artillemen.
After the Commanding Officer of
Company G had left in disgust, tit
Artillery Liaison Officer succeeded
in rounding un ten negroea and leading them to the 1st Platoon area whey?
they once a&n
set up a 50 calibr; machinegun with a fivenegro
crew in the emplacement that the 503d Field ArEller~ persnnncl had ?rei
on the previous night. An old veteran negro sergeant was placed in
command of the "machinegun squad". The other five negroes were assi3;n.x:
to empty foxholes in the vicinity of the %achinegun squad". Then the
Artillery Liaison Officer by himself scouted along SC!-WTT HILL to the
West and ran into a group of Chinese. He killed two before he was
wounded by a Chinese grenade. He then retreated to the 503d Field Artillery perimeter. Other elements of Company G were still urder savxgf:
attack and could do nothing to eliminate the breach. The Battalion
Commarder ordered a rifle squad of Company F's support platoon to the
Company G area. The squad a:ived at 0200 hour, 15 FebrvarSr1951, and
led by the Platoon Sergeant of Company G's 3d Platoon, attempted to
counterattack the breach. By this time the Chinese had butit up the
force in the breach to such strength that In ten minutes of combat the
entire Company F squad was killed or wounded. The Chinese now moved
machinepus

into

the

breach,

enfilading

the

Ist

and 3d

Platoon areas.

The remaining men of Company G still fought like demons1 At 0230 hour,
a Chinese wave engulfed the lightmachinegun of the 3d Platoon on McGL?i
HILL, killing both the gunner and hi& assistant and capturing the light
nuchine,g.
The 3d Platoon Leader pulled out part oi his left (East)
squad fmm CbRTIS HILL to fill in this gap. The Weapons Platoon Leade::
immediately moved up his 57mm Squad on FINN HILL to replace these
riflemen that had been taken off of CURTIS HILL. However, these pmved
to be measures which just stemmed the tide temporarily. The Chinese
frontal assault waves had reached aU. MLR foxholes and emplacement9 and
savage, hand-to-hand combat way in progresa. At i;hesame time elem:&._
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of the Chinese force in the initial gap were attacking the 3d Platoon in
the fhnk, pushing the 'remnants towards the crest of l&Z% HILL. Other
elements of this same Chinese force attacked'the 1st Platoon in the
flank, pushing its remnants towards the mad.
The negm 50 calibre
'%achinegun squad" fought gall%.ntlyto the last man1 The left flank
of the 3d Platoon wa over-run, The 57mm Squad was thrown back, losing
its rifle and half of its personnel, and CURTIS HILL was in the possession of the Chinese. The light machinegun of the 2d Platoon uaa then
ov-r-run and its crew killed, fir-hngto the last. The Sergeant, aquac
leader of this light machinegun squad, crawled through the Chinese in
the dar??esa, recovered the light mac.h.inegun
and crawled back with it
to FIXN HILL. Here, with the help of some men from the 2d Platoon and
the Weapons Platoon, he established a IJne and stopped all further
attempts of the Chinese to advance in this direction. TM3 Sergeant
-had besn a Chaplain's Assistant at Division Headquarters but had asked
for a transfer to a rifle comrany as he felt that he was not doing his
share back at Division Headquarters.
At 0300 hour, 15 February 1951, the Platoon Leader of the 3d Platso~~
a ver;rbrave man, found himself on the crest of McGLZZ HILL with fcur
tiflemen, all that was left of his platoon. Another Chinese wave has
approaching. Realizing that he would be unable to repulse the wave,
he and his four men withdrew towards RAMSBURG BCIJL,firing at the
Chinese wave as they retreated. Two of the four men were killed but
the Chinese did not pursue. At 0310 hour, 15 February 1951, the
Chinese had at last taken M&Z
HILL. The Lieutenant and his two
remaining men reached the Compary G CP and Battalion was iTmediate>
notified.
The Battalion Conmmnder imsrdiiatelyordered the remainder of the
support platoon, the 3d of Company F, to proceed to the Company G
area. This Platoon arrived at POINT A (see Sketch 9) at 0330 hour,
15 Feb&ary 1951. Realizing the seriousness of the situation, the
Battalion Commander informed Regiment and requested reinforcements,
At this same time the 3d Battalion was requesting reinforcements aa
at 0230 hour, 15 February 1951, the enemy had penetrated Company K
and was fighting in its foxholes. The Regimental Commarderwaa hluctant, and rightly so, to commit too much of his slender Reserve in the
2d Battalion area as the whole perimeter at that ti-e was aflame and
the entire Area was still under a terrific artillery and mortar barrap?*
Ho:.reve
r , he did give the 2d Battalion a Platoon of the Ranger Company
and one tank, and attached the txo tanks and the Quad 50, at the mi.nefi?ld
in the cut on SC'?WZTT HILL, to the 26 Battalion. At 0315 hour, the
Battalion Conmender dispatched the Assistant Battalion S3, a Vera couragems
Lieutenant with much combat experience, to meet the Ranger Platoon
The Assistant Battalion S3 was
and guide them to the Company G sea.
then to take coanaandof a composite force, consisting of the Ranger
Platoon, the 3d Platoon of Company P, the three tarAs, the Quad 50 and
the remnants of Company G's 1st and 3d Platoons, az the Commnding
Officer of Company G at that time was a very junior Lieutenant. AS
soon as organized this Composite Force was to launch a countar-attac!:
and recapturs McGee and C'URTISHILLS.
The 1st Platoon was still holding the crest of SCHKITT HILL azsist.?d
by the fire of the 50 calibre machineguns of the 75mm Recoilless Rifle
Section. This Kecoillezs Rifle Section
had fired 10 rounds of 75m at
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the Chinese in the initial gap betweeathe 1st and 36 Platoonsbut had
failed to dislodgethem.' It had expended17 boxes of 50 calibremachinegun anmunitionduring the night'sattacksand was almost out of Wnitioa.
One of its 50 calibremachineguns
had
Just
been hocked out by Chinese
fire. The French 1st Corncay?, acrossthe road from CompanyG's 1st Platoon, na3 receiving
much of the fire directedat the 1st Platoonfrom the
Chinese machinegunson the crest of the higherHcGER HILL.. The French
Battalionreportedto Reglnmntthat this Companywould have to withdraw
to RRATR RIDGE unless the 2d Battalioncould retakeMcGgg HILL. The 2d
BattalionConmmnderrequestedthe RegimentalComannderto order the French
Company to remain in place until the counter-attack
could be launched,
and the RegimentalCommanderagreedto do 80. The twotanks and the Quad
50 at the minefieldin the cut on SCmT
HILL up to this time had been under
Regimentalcontrol. One of the tanks and the Quad 50 withdm North up
the road a short distanceand began to fire on McczEEand CURTIS HIUS.
The 503d Field ArtilleryBatteryB MS kept infonaedof the situationby
the Cormnanding
Officer of CompanyG and when McQZ and CURTIS HIUS fell
they manned a perimeteraroundtheir guns (see Sketch 7) in RAM%lJRGBOWL
These were the bravest negroesthe writer had seen during the first five
campaignsin KOREA. The Chinesencm set up machinegunsand began to
1
fire down into RAmBURG BOWL. The 503d Field Artillerylevelledtheir
guns and fired 1551~ Howitzershellspoint-blankat Mc(;EEand CURTIS
HILLS, blastingthe tops right off of the hills. This stoppedthe machinegun fire
and forced the Chineseto stay on the reverse (Southern)slop88
of those hius.
At about 0340 hour, 15 February1951, the 1st French Coinpan;,
probablyon orders of its BattalionCommander,pulled back to HEATH
RIDGE. The two tanks and the Quad 50 pulledback with them to position8
In the cut on HEATH RIDGE. This left the remnantsof the 1st Platoon
of Company G on SCHMITT HILL in a very precariousposition. while the
Chinese assaultson them had now ceased,they were still under heavy
wartarandmachinegunfire andwerealmostoutof ammunition. The Platoon
Leader had been wounded and the PlatoonSergeantnou in command, had
been out of communicationwith CompanyG for about an hour. He had
16 men from CompanyG left plus 4 men from the Company H 75nm Recoilless
aifle Section. The PlatoonSergeantleft his second-in-couanand
fn
charge and went back alone to the Company G CP. Hare at 0400 hour, he
met the AssistantBattalionS3 who had just arrivedwith the Ranger
Platoon and the additionaltank,
The Ranger Platoon kader, when informedbf the counter-attack
plan,
objectedto being placedunder the commsndof the AssistantRattalionS3,
another Lieutenant, The AssistantBattalionS3 relayedthis objection
by telephoneto the BattalionCommarder. The BattalionCommanderimmediately dispatchedthe BattalionS2, a Captainand former rifle CornPan
commander,to talcscommand of the CompositeForce and to "StraightenOut"
the Ranger Lieutenant. The BattalionCommanderthen, by telephone,
ordered the AssistantBattalionS3 to make all the necessaryP-eparation
and coordinationfor the counter-attack,
perxiing
the arrival of the
Battalion~2.
The AssistantBattalionS3 went to the 1st Platoon positionswith
the 1st Platoon Sergeant,to see how much, if any, this force could assist
the counter-attackby fire. He then had a conference with the Battery
Commanderof Battery B, 5C3d FieldArtilleryBattalion,who assuredhim
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thit
his men would reTa@ in place, The Ha:tery Commander also agreed
to place some of hi3 m%n to the West of-the 'roadto prevent any Chinese
from outflanking RW..iXJ& ROWL from that direction. He further promised
to fire another point-blz& barrage at the crests of McGi& and C'URTIS
HILLS as a preparation when the counter-attack (C/A) junped off.
Chinese mortar fire continued ta-fall in RAMSEURG BOWL, on HEATH RI_DGS
and betid (North of) li%TH RIDGE for the.remainder of the night, The
A3sis+ant Battalion S3 then nioLb;i
the 3 tanks South on the mad within
pe
the 503d Field Ar+dllev
rimeter and had them prepare to fire on McGZZ
and CLXTIS HILLS on order. & attempted to move the Quad 50 to POINT B
(see Sketch 9), but it ran off the narrow jeep trail at POINT C, blockii-14
the trail. The'crew, except for one u!an,deserted the ve'hicle.
The one stated that ha had only be-n with the crew for two days and would
s..tzpzoto fire the Quad 50 if the Assistant Battalion S3 desired hFm
.
The AsSistant Battalion Sg ordered him not to fire the
weapons but to stay with the vehicle and guard it.
The Eattalion 52 arrived‘at Company G CT at about 0.620hour, 15
Februar;r1951, and'assumed command of the Composite Force. The Assio-tant Battalion S3 assisted bin ,in getting the Composite Force on the TL2
(see Sketch 9). The Comanding Officer of ths Composite Gmup planned
to attack with three elenents abreast. The three elements, from West
to East, wsre the Rarger Platbon, the 3d Platoon of Company F(less one
squad) and a Company G group of Yc men, many of them wounded, who hzd
been recruited fron)the re!rnantsof the 1st and 3d Plataons and from
the Weapon3 Platocn. The objective of the Ranger Platoon MZS Mcr!XZ
HILL and the objet+<
&,ve of the other two eleznentswas CURTIS HILL. The
LD was as shown on 3ketc.h9. The attack was preceded b7 a ten minute
60- and 8Lzn mortar barrage. : The 503d Field XrtillerJ Battery fired
several volle73 point-blank at the crests of MCand CURTIS HILLS as
the Composite Force:crossed the LD at O&50 hour, 15 Februarjr1951,
At this time Ccmpanies A.‘andC received a severe attack from the
Nor<!,
The machinecunner from Company D, who had done such gallant
xork ihe night before, continuqt to mow down wave after wave but was
finally over-rm a8ndkilled. ..Preceived the Distirguished Serrice
Cross post-hunously. The ?d Battalion Comander, upon being infonned of
the serioun situation in the 2:1Battalion's area, rescinded his request
for reinf -cements. He moved.nart of Company L to the Company K Sector
and the c.2lbined fore_e, by savage fighting, final& succeeded
in
e jecti ng the ,“linesefrom the Comrany K fo-xholes. Mortar and artillery
fire was still falling at the rate of ten to fifteen mund3 per minute
throughout the to,.n*ofCHIF'iONG-NI It aopeared that the Chinese never
would run out of ar=nunition; they nad expended thousands of rounds
during the two nights of combat. The hospital tents of the Regimental
Aid Station xere sand-bagged on the sides but had no overhead cover. A
direct mortar hit inside of one of the tents wuld have killed scor33 of
huunded.
a&.ng a lull in the fighting one of the French comoanies saw tom%<:
moving in fmnt of the?. The tofcheg were carried by Chinese soldiem,
evidently aidmen, who were leading big dogs which were harnessed to 3li~d2,
The wounded Chinese were lcaded.on these sleds. The French, alAY
chivalrous, held their fir3 and allowed the Chinese to e=cuate their
wounded, which
is mre
ttm
the Chinese would have done had the positio~3
been reversed.
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The mortar anraunition
suppb
uas becoming
vwy
critical.
The Heap
Mortar Company was down ‘to ll+O rounds of 4.2 anrnunltfon.Thers tire no
rounds of 8lnra mortar anmnvlitlon left in the Regiment,
The 2d BattalIoa
had only 200 rounds of 81ma mortararmnunition
left. The Battalion
Commanderissuedan order that prohibitedthe firing of an 8lnn mortar
concentrationwithoutprior approvalof the BattalionCommanderor
Battalion~3. At 0200 hour, 15 February1951, a l2Om enem raortar shell

made a “luckyn direct hit In the emplacement of one of the 8lm xwtay,
wrecking the tube and killingtw and badly m,mdlng the other two men of
the four man crew.
At 0430 hour, 15 February 1951, the Regimental Colmrander

called the BattalionCommanderand told him that he was attachingthe
remainderof the Ranger Companyto the 2d Battalion. The Battalion
Commandersent an officerto meet the Ranger Company and dire& them t0
the Company G area.
In Company G's area the CompositeForce had no sooner left the ID
than it was smotheredwith mortar fire and the fire of 3 ~~%chineguns
that the CNnese had sneakedup over the crests of the hills. These
machinegunshad remainedsilentuntil the CompositeForce advanced.
CompanyG's 6&m mortar sectionwas also hit so heavilyby enemy,
counter-battery,
mortar fire that they had to withdrawfrom their posi-

tions in TWSXJRG BOWL. The Composite Force, taking heavy Casualties,
advanced grimly up the slopes of the two hills.
The remnants of the 1st

Platoonassistedby small-armsfire, Advancinginto the faces of the threu
blazing machineguns z& the infantrymenknocked them out, killing
their
crews with bayonets and seized the crests of both hills at 0530 hour,
15 February 1951, bayonettingChineselike tild mm. They had paid a

terriblecost1 Only a squad of Rangerswas left on McGEi HILL and a
squad of Company Fan CURTIS HILL. All the rest of the Composite Force

had been killed or wounded. The Banger Lieutenant had been killed ard
among the wounded were the Composite Force Colmaending Officer,
who Was
the BattalionS2 and a verg blave m&x, the Platoon Lader of the Cowany
F Platoon and the Lieutenant who vns the Coaasanding Officer of CornPaW
G and who was also a very courageous man. The Composite Fo=e CoavnMer

had a very bad mortar fragmentmund inhialegbuthe
refusedtobe
evacuated. He uas carriedto CompanyGvs CP where he remainedin co-d
until the BattalionConmnnder arrived (see below).
The Composite po=e
Commanding Officerwas woundedwhen he was'aboutone-halfthe MY up to
the crest of McGESHILL, He quickly dressed his nound and tried to hobble
up the hill, but was forced to sit doun. in a few minutes the CompanyG
Commanderarrived;he had agreed to follow the CompositeForce and gather
up any stragglersthat he might find. The CompositeForce Comder
relinquishedthe comaaand
of his force to the CompanyG Coe==deri he also
gave the Company G Coronander
his radio. The Company G Co-tier
slung
the radio over his shoulder,and unwittinglyover his slung carbine,and
proceededto the crest of U&E2 HIU where the remnantsof the Ranger
Platoonwere hotly engaged. Reachingthe crest, he was shot in the chest
by a Chinese soldierbefore he could untanglehis carbine slingfrom the
radio 3Ung.
Another soldier,badlywounded in one an$ dragged him dothe hill by one leg past the ex-Composi.te
Force Commander,who, upon
recognizingthe seriou& woundedCompanyG Cornaander,
immediatelyresumed CO-I& of the remnantsof the CompositeForce. The Composite
Force Conmnnderthen hobbledback to the LD with his radio.

a.

Just before the counterattack was L%nched, the Assistant Battalion
S3 had gone to the three'tanks, tiich were now within the 503d Field
Artillery perimeter,
and instructed them to fire only on orders from the
Infantry Corraranderz,Shortly after the counterattack (C/A) jumped off,
an enemy machinegun located on that portion of McGEZ HILL forasrly
occupied by the lst Platoon, began to fin into the flank of the adv&c&
Rar.ger Platoon. One of the tank commanders believed this to be a friendly
n~~htiegun and assumed that the Ranger Platoon advancing up McGEr;HILL
was an eneqy force,
He opened firewith his 50 calibre machinegunfor
about 30 seconds and caused several casualties in the Ranger Platoon. Thh~
screaming Assistant Battalion S3 raced over to the tanks and had them
cease fire for the rercainderof the attack, One of the three Chinese
machineguns was located in the saddle betsreenCURTIS and FINN HILLS. It
_oppned up enfilading fire shortly after the counterattack 1a3 launched .~llr'
caused considerable cazuzlties in the Company G renmants and the Company
F Platoon before it was eliminated, So, shortly after the Composite
Force jumped off, all its elernentzhad suffered heavy casualties and wcrz
sonetiat disorga.x& ed. It is a great tribute to these courageous infan?.rymen that they finally succeeded in reaching their objectives in zpite o.l
the heavy odds against them.
The Chinese reacted quickly to the counterattack. A deluge of
mortar and machinegun fire descended upon the ti..o
handfuls of men, kill-ing or wounding half of them. At 0550 hour, 15 February 195l, a ChinA.?,.
Battalion swept up the slops and overwhelmed them. One man ~3
left ou;
of the Ranger Platoon, who had not been killed or wounded, and four men
out of the Company F Platoon. These five survivors reached the 503d Field
drtille,7 Battery perimeter tith the sad new-z. The Chinese now again
assaulted the remnants of the 1st Platoon of Cornpaw G on SCHMITT HILL.
Reduced to 9 riflemen and 4 men from the 75rmnRecoillezz Rifle Section,
this force, under the intrepid Platcon Sergeant, was forced to retire
to the 503d Field Artillery Battery perineter. The 751rrm
Recoillezz Riflti
men destroyed the renaining 50 calibre machinegun and one of the 75mm
recoilless rifles with the two thetite grenades which they had in their
possession, The other 75117m
recoilless rifle had to be abandoned to the
ene5-q. Upon reaching the 503d Field Artillery Battery perimeter the
Platoon Sergeant of the 1st Platoon directed tank fire on the zervic?able 75mm recoilless rifle, destroying it.
Regiment upon being infomed of the results of the counterattack oi'
the Composite Force, ordered the 2d Bat+alion Commander to attack again
with the rest of the Ranger Company. The Battalion Comrnsnderinfoned
Regtient that he believed that the Chinese force involved was at least
a Regiment and that the Ranger Company could not hope to retake the
hills, as the Ranger Company had been roughly handled several night3 (1::
on its night raid and now bd lost a platoon in the counterattack of
the Composite Force. However, the Battalion Cormnanderagreed to try it.
Calling the Battalion S2 at the Company G CP at about 0605 hour, 15 FebrJ2r~
1951,
the Eattalion Comnder
ordered him to prepare the Ranger
Company and ary other remnants that he could gather up for another
counterattack, pending the Battalion Comranderls arrival, The Battnlic;?
Comnder
then told the Eattalion Executive Officer to assume cozzrandof
the remainder of the 2d Battalion az he, the Battalion Commander, waz
leaving for the Company G area to take personal comnd
of aI.1units
there and of the coming counterattack. Just az the EattaUon Commander
was leaving the EattlioE Cp with the Battalion S3, the Regimental Commanue~
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called him on the telephoneand told him that he WBI rttochiw
@oWW
B
the 26 Battalionand to hold the next counterattack~untiCompat~B
Q-!9Vsd.
Company
B was on HILL 210 (see Sketch 11, backing up compsn;l
A,
and it would take about two hours to assembleit and move it to company
'213 area. Company B of the 2d Engineer.Comba,t
Battalionwas designated
as t.bcEegi.mental
Reserve.
The BattalionCommsloder
immediately
called up the Battalion52 at
Com!=nyG's CP and told him of the changein the plans. The Battalion
Commanderthen ordered the BattalionS2 to have the Rangers and other Corn-pany F and Cornparry
G elementsform a perimeteraroundthe CompanyG CP
k-hereall the arounded
were now located, As soon as all the woundedhad
been evacuated,this perimeterand the j@d Field Artilleryperimeter
were to be abandonedand all personnelpulledback to HEATH RIDGE into
the foxholesthat had been previouslyprehpared
by the 1st Platoon.
There they were to Mit for daylight. Ths 503d FieldArtilleryBattery
wculd not be abandoningits guns as the guns would still be under the
mllzzles
of the riflesand machinegunson HEATH RID&
The Battalion
Commanderand the BattalionS3 then proceededto REATH RIDGE, arriving
there at POIMI.A at about 0630 hour, 15 February1951. The entirearea
was still under heavy mortar and sniperfire. The mortar fire continued
to fall in this area throughoutthe entin day. The line on IfWfH RIDGE
w&3 in the process of being occupiedwhen the BattalionCommanderarrived.
The BattalionCommanderorderedthe #oundcdBattalionS2 to the rear.
The AssistantBattalion~3, shortlyafter the Chinese Battalionhad
recapturedCURTIS and McC;E;E
HILLS from the CompositeForce, went up to
FINN HULwith a radio operator. Searchingfor raunded,the two worked
theirxqtowaxds CUBTIS HILL. They found several walking munded and
directedthem to the Company G CPp. They then proceededup CURTIS HILL
but stoppedwhen they saw mal~gChineseswarmingover the crest of that
hill. One Chinese soldier,about 20.yardsaway from them, was blowing
a bugle. He saw the two U. S. soldiersbut made no attempt ta shoot
hisweaponatthem,
TIC tuo then withdrewand went back to the Company
6 CP in RAMSBURG &XL. Then the AssistantBattalionS3 and the Platoon
Leader of Company G's 3d Platoonwent up torsrdsWd;EE HILL again
searchingforwounded. They found no woundedas they worked up Close
to the crest uhich was also swalaring
with Chinese soldiers. About 10
Chinese soldiersstarteddown towazdsRAMSaURGBOWL (see Sketch 7)‘
The txo officers hastily withdrewand alertedthe 503d Field Artillery
Batteryperimeter. Small-armsand mchinegy1 fire from the perimeter
drove the Chinese back, Shortlythereafteran infantrymanfrom CornPaW
G, huntingfor the body of his buddv,who had been killed on I&GEE Hl%
wo&ksd himself up to the crest of u&EE HILL. He was on the crest b the
middle of the Chinese before they discove'&dhim. He began firingand
almost every Chinese soldieron the crest fired at him. Host of the
Chinese bullets hit their own men. The companyG soldiermiraculously
escaped the hail of lead and escapedback to the 5Wd Field Artiuerg
Battery perimeterJ
When the AssistantBattalionS3 returnedta Compaq G's CP he found
that the Rangers, disobeyingorders,had withdrawnall of theirmen from
the CP perimeter to help~sv&at.e some of their nounded who uere in a
3/L-ton truck at WDrr c. The truckcould not get plst the Quad 50 on
the jeep trail..With the assistanceof the walking wounded,the fsw unwoundedmen left in the perimeteraroundthe Company G CP evacuatedthe
to

seriouslyv~undedto tha road nhaxw they uere picked up by jeep a&ilance~.
One of the tanks cam4 over and pulled the Quad 50 out of the ditch.
The tank crew had been led to the Quad 30 by the 37th Field Artillery
DattallonArtilleryLiaisonOfficer;tilho
had recoveredfrom the shock of
his grenadewound, A fighti--fool, he ncu iwmncb the four 50 calibre
guns by tlinseu. After failureaf the countcrsttack,
he securedthe permission of the CornpositForce CornPander
to firs; and he wept the crests
of CIJETB, MCGEE,and SCmT
HILL3 until dawn. He also coveredby fire
two successfulattemptsto cvaouategroupsof woundedat the base of
SCHZaTTandHcGEE HILLS. At dawn he wiped out a Chinese gun crew which
was in the act of sightinga captured75am1
recoillessrifle at him. What
a fightingmanJ He should have joinedan InfantryoutfitJ
With the removal of ths Quad 50 from the jeep trail at POINT C, the
3/l+-ton
truck with the Ranger woundedyas able to proceedto the rear
down the jeep trail. The 5036 Field Artilleryperimeterand the slaaU
perimeteraround th4 Company G CP were then abandonedand aU. personnel
withdrewto the foxholeson HEATH RIDGE. The 2d Platoonof Company G,
except
for the assaulton its lightmachinegunsquadon the right (West)
flank of the platoon,had not been hit, The 2d Platoonoccupiedits
originalfoxholesin the rice paddy and its axtnme right (West)flank
~a.3bent back to occupy the crest of FINN HILL. The Fougassein fmnt
of the center of the 2d Platoonhad not been detonated* Remnantsof the
rest of CompanyG wcr4 next to th4 2d Platoonon HEATHRIDGE, then came
the banger Companyand the 503d Field Artillerymen manned the rest of
mTfl RIM to the road (see Sketch 9). Two of Company G’s 6Ch ~IO&WS
had been placed back into action back of (North)HEATHRIDGE but they
were almost out of ammunition, Company F I&ISsder4d to give them some
&mm mortar amunition. Two of the tanks u4r4 a littlein front of
HEATH RIDGE on the road and on4 tank and the Quad 50 were at the Southern
4nd of the cut on HEATH RIDGE. These were the dispositionsas dawn broke.
The enemy had dented in the perimeterbut had not rupturedit. The
1st and 3d Platoonsof Company G and their attached57auaSquad and 75nm
RecoillessRifle Sectionfrom Compaq H, plus the 5 negro artillerymen
and SOIX small additionsfrom CompanyG CompanyHeadquartersand Weapons
Platoon,totall4d97 men, At dawn only 5 of the CompanyG m4n and 2 of
the 75mn RecoillessRifle Section fran CompanyH were left. The rest
had been killed or munded. These two platoonsand their attachments
had put up the most savageand spectaculardefensethat any unit in ROm
has ever mad4J They had stoppeda reinforcedChineseRegiment cold for
five savagehours. They had actually
foughtto the last manJ Thair glory
will live foreverin the 23d InfantryI
As dawn broke the 4nelay
amund the perimeter, with the ex4Ption of
the Chinese in CompanyG's area, bmke contactand fled. At O?M hour,
15 February1951, the 3d Platoon of CompanyE saw a large Chineseforce
start to cross the draw in front of them (see Sketch 8) from West to East.
All weaponswitbin range fired on this group and caused W
casualties.
This firing split the large group into many smallgroup, and firing
continuedon tb4se small groups for about 40 minutes,until they disappeared out of sight on KILL 397. CompareE than sent Out scv~tal
u
patrols to repair the wire and count the enemy dead on and near the tire.
Just before dawn, on 14 Februav 1951, an unfortunateevent OCCU"ML
An eneqy12Cnxnmortarshell hit inthe RegimentalCPright by the R4mbl
Connnanderls
tent. The RegimentalCommander,a very brave man who *s
166.
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admired and respectedby all of his officsn
and men, naa w~tnded in-the
leg by a fmgmcnt; the Regimental92 was mortally
uoundad by the 68m4
shell and died a few hours later.
The Reginantal Cornmalrier~sUopundti8
not too serious and he could have remained for the rest Of the battle,
but the X Corps Conunander,
who tid other reasons,
insistedon an immcdiate evacuation, The RegimentalCommardcrobjectedfor one full day
saying, "I broughtthem (23d Infantry)in and Iill take them out", but
the Corps ConsnAderwould not changehis order.
The Corps G3, a’
LieutenantColonel,had been flown into CHIPYGNG4I on the I.&h in one
of the hospitalhelicopters;
he was to take commandof the h&nent
et
the end of the CHIPYDNG-NIaction. At 1105 hour, 15 February 1951,

the old Regimental Comusndcr, still. protesting,
YBS flolrn out by hospital
hclicoptcr
and the Corps G3 assumedcomnand of the Rcgimmt~ HoWe’J’e?,
he had no influence on the action in the 2d BattalionIssectorwhich at

that time was the only action going on and which was tic last actiQn of
the scigc of CHIPYONG-NI. The 2d Battalion Commander.took 30 *utcs
out from directingthe attack on Mcc;4;E
and SCHMITTHILLS to bid the old
RegimentalCommander,"God speed", Just before steppinginto the helicopter, the RegimentalCommanderinquiredabout the progressof the battle
in the 2d Battalionarea, The 2d BattalionCommandertold a "whitelit”
and informedthe old RegimentalComndcr that
the Chinese pnetration
had been tliminxted. If the RegimentalComnder
had known that the
situationkss still very critical,he never would have left and would
probablyhave been court-wrtialcd
by the Corps Cosnvander.

Captain Russel A. Gugelcr in Chapter 9, V’hiphong-ni”,
of his
superb volume %ombat Actions in Korea”, describes
additional acts of
gallantryby individualmembersof the iScoond-to-None"
Battalion,
23d
Infantry,during the second night of the siege.
TIE LCOND

(see

DAY OF TK6 SLIGZ
Sketch 10)

With dawn the U, S. accuratetank and small-armsfire forrxd the
Chinese to retreatto the reverse(Southern)slopes of CURTIS, MC=
and SCHMITTHILIS. The Chinesehad evidently?cinforocdthe original
reinforcedregimentwith additionaltroops before dawn, as LiaisonPlants
reported swarms of Chinese troops clinging
to the reverse slopesof the
three hills,
in hASANand on the ‘nlestcrn slopes of HILL 397. Artillery

and mortar fire wds placed on these locations
continuously for the next
three hours.
However, most of the fire ms by the artillery
as Vcrp few
mortar concentrations
could be fired because of the shortage of mortar
ammnition.
On the other hand the Chinese appeared to have plenty of
mortars and plentyof ammunition for them. Chinese mortarfin fell at
the rate of two or three roundsper minute on HEATH AU)& and on the
area North of HEATH RIDGE, bctmen it and the railmad embankment, during
the entireday. This mortar fire caused mvly casualties.
At 0830 hour,
15 February1951, a fourth tank joined the attached tank platoon, corn-

pleting its organization,and anotherQuad 50 was attachedto the Battalion,
At OS45 hour, 15 February1951, the negro artillerymenof BattcrpB, 503d
Field ArtilleryBattalion,under cover of machineguns,tanks and Quad
509, withdrewtheir guns and recoveredall of their equipment from
RAMSBURG EDW'L.Battery B, 503d Field ArtilleryBattalion,
than went into

I 6 7.

positionsNorth of the railroadembankment'and
West of the road, bshind
the French Battalionzector (see Sketch 5). The Ranger Companymanned
that portionof the line on HEATHRIW that they had occupied. Company
I3had stoppedfor breakfastand did not arrivebehind HEATH RIDGg until.
0930 hour* 15 February1951.
The Ranger CompanyComnder complainedto some of the 2d Battalion
officers that his unit had been misused,and that his unit wss just for
"bit and run" actionsand was not capableof ordinarg attackand defense
like Infantryunits, Unfortunately
the 2d BattalionCommanderdid not
hear of this until the next day, when the Ranger Companywas no longer
under his control,or he would have had a "heart to heart" talk with one
LieutenantRanger CompanyConmander. This is the main troublewith primadonna outfits like the Rangers. They don't want the dirty fighting,they
just Want the glamour. In this case,they weren't even capableof performing their speciality,night raids. The veteran Infantrymenof the
2d Battalionthoughtthat their #'hit
and run" tactics consistedmostly of
ruhning. The Army is much betteroff withoutthese specialunits. They
only tend to lower the morale of the averageInfantrymanby getting
Specialprivilegesand equipmentwithoutdoing their share of the fighting,
l'b_e
Army Commanderhad reallykept his word. With first light the
air was dark with fighterplanes, Flightswere circling in the air
awaitingtheir turn to strike. Every high hill around the perimeterwas
hit ag.linand again. 'ThisWLLSthe best air supwrt that the 23d InfatW
hxiever had, A total of 131 sortieswere flown in support of the 23d
Infantry throughoutthe day! Late in the laDrning
"flying box-cars"again
began droppingsuppliesand ammunition,ahd they continueddmpppingthroughout the day. Enemy mortars had “zeroed W the drop area and their fire
caused many casualtiesamong the supplypersonnelretrievingthe dropped
zunpliesand ammunition. Among the casualtieswere one killed and three
Munded from the 2d BattalionSupplySection;one of the uoundedwas the
54 OP the 2d Battalion. Counter-battery
fire silencedmost of the enemy
mortars by 1300 hour, but an occasionalmuncl still came in during the
entire afternoon, Most of the drops still containedartilleryamnunition.
Soee stupid individualin the Army G4 must have had a phobia on artillery
ammunition. The 23d Infantrynow had more artilleryaTmunitionthan it
could shoot up in a week, but stillno mortar or small-armsammunition.
It was always hoped that the "nextdrop" muld contain some of this Critically short ammunition,but the %e.xt,
drop" alwys containedsums more
artilleryammunition. Hospitalhelicopten continuedto evacuatethe
badly nounded throughoutthe day, All low flya planes continuedto
receiveChinese sniperfire from pointsaroundand close in to the perimeter, but no planes were hit.
Early in the morning radio contactwas #de with the 5th Cavalry
Regiment,the leadingunit of the 1st Cavalry Division, to the South.
Reports from Liaison Planes showedthat the 1st Cavalry DivisionMs still
fighting savagelyfor KOKSU-RI. The Army Cozvnander
had issuedorders to
the 1st Cavalry Divisionthat they must break through to the 23d Infantry
on that day, 15 February1951. The 29th BritishBrigade had only been
able to advance a few hundredyards againststrong resistanceand it was
still South of CHAUh& (see Sketch4). At 1230 hour, 15 Februarg1951,
a Liaison Plane reportedthat ZO~B elementsof the 1st Cavalry Division
were just South of KOKSU-RI,moving ~10~4.
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The 2d Battalion Conunander had established 8 temporary CP at an OP
in the cut on HEATH RIDGE, where he remined
throughout moat of the remainder of the day. At 0945 hour, 15 February
195l, fern the OP, which
~8 under cqem7 mortar and sniper fire, the Battalion Commander issued a
verbal attack orrierto the Commanding Officer of Compan7 B. Because all
of the Company Comnanderz of the 2d Battalion were combat vetemna with
grezt e.xperience,it na SOP in the 2d Battalion to give them an objective
but not to tell them how to take it. Sometimes the Battalion Comder
wculd indicate
a suggested plan of maneuver but he would never order the
Company Commander to follcw it, It w;is always assumed in the 2d Battalion
tha= the Company Commaxlderwould make a coordinated, maximum effort with
all the units at his disposal, In this o+ier the Battalion Commander
ixdicated, but did not order, that one plan of maneuver would be to 3er.d
a force with the tanks down the road to attack 'IOTHHILL from the cut
(f;.amthe Vest), and another force from FINN HILL to attack CURTIS KILL.
Then both forcea could converge on McGRR HILL, The Ranger Company, the
Tark Platoon, and the two Quad 503 were all attached to Company B.
Company G's txo 6Omm mortars, the rifle remnanta of Company G on HWI'H
RIDa , elmenta
of the 2d Platoon of Compny G on PUN HILL and Compzz7
H's 8L7rmmortar Platoon were to assist by fire. The Company H 8l~nn
mortar observer, the L.2 mortar obaerter
and the Artillev Forwati Obaerrer, all three of whom had been attached to Company G, wer? now
attached to Company B. No air wda called for.aa they were busy on the
suz-oundi?g hills and it was believed that the preparations by the Artillz7
. .
xc
mortars
wer'o
sufflclent. The Eat'talionCommander erred in issuing
his order to the Commandtig Officer of Company B. He should have issued
definite detailed orders to t.heCompany B Commander and should not have
assumed that he was aa e_xpertas the 2d Battalion rifle com.panycommanders.
Preceded by a ten minute artillery and mortar preparation on SChiNITT,
HcGZS and CURTIS HILLS, Cornpan B jumped off at 1015 hour, 15 FebrJarJ
Instead of making a coo:%?:195l, using as an LD the MIR on IZATB HID@.
ated effort the Company B Commanding Officer attac!tedpiece-meal. The
tar&s and Quad 50s were ordered to support by fire from their present
positions along the road. The Ranger Company remained on HEATH RID& to
assist by fim (aet Sketch 10). One lone rifle
platoon
juqed
off at
1015 hour to seize SCHMITT HILL from the cut. As they started to climb
SC'&?ITTHiiL they c5me under heavy enemy mortar fire. Advancing COUrag~ous7j,
the7 reached the crest of SCHMITT HILL. As they attempzed to
go over the craat they were literally atitpt.
off the c_=cat by a hail of
hand grezadea from hundrada of Chinese on the reverse
(South)
Slope and
a solid curtain of machinegun bullets from about 20 enem machineguns,
located on the reverse slope of SCOTT
HILL and on the slopes of HILL 3'?':
Northeast
of KGIN.
These machineguns were defiladed from the fire of
the 26 Battalion's MLR by the non of HILL 397 which rxn irko C’JRTIS HILL,
The valiant infantry made two more attempts to go over the crest but the
results were the same, Dragging down their dead am! xounliedthis platoon,
the lst, withdrew about halfway down the North slop- of SiiiM.Ifl
HILL and
of C~mp;llly s., CNttinubng
awaited further orders. The Company Co-tier
his piece-meal tactics, now at about 1130 hour, 15 Februiry 1951,
launched another rifle platoon by itself at MciXE HILL. Cutting straight
across RAKSEURG EOWL this platoon reached the base of N&RZ HILL without
as supporting tank and small-arms fire kept all the Chinese
opposition,
off of the crosta of MclZE and CURTI KiLLS. A3 they started up the 31GF,2

thsy recsivadheavy en&y mortar fire. leachingthe crest they also
valiantlysircptover the top only to be blastedback by the same leaden
curtainwhich haadhit the 1st Platoonon SCHMITT HILL, A secondat>+""
succeededin placinga handfulof men in foxholesjust over tic crss%
in the sac area that the Hanger Platoonhad reachedat 0530 hour,
15 February19X. The Chinese now really Iaid down a devastatingamount
of small?ma, mortar and machinegunfire on this handful,UJling or
woundingmost of them. After about ten minutesof this, the few SWvivors had to crawl back to the North slope of McG% HILL where the
rest of the platoonuas located. This platoonnow withdrewabout halfmy down the North slope of MC= HILL and awaitad furtherorders.
Both platoonswere now subjectedto heavy ens.my
mortar firs.
The Corn_pany
Commanderof CompanyB, after a conferencewith the
2d BattalionCommander,now at last tried a partiallycoordinated
attack. The two platoonson SCHMITTand M&E2 HILLS at 13C0 hour
tried a simultaneousattack on both crests, but the resultswere the
same. A3 the platoonscrossedthe crests thtg were met b the aame
hail of lead, that stoppedthn cold during the previousassaults,
and had to withdraw to the North slopes of both crests. The 2d
BattalionCommandersaw that this was a useltaa slaughter,ao he
orderedboth platoonsto withdrawto tht base of tht txo hills and
rcquestedair strikesfmm Regiment. At l&l5 hour, 15 Febmav 1951,
the first air-strikehit, followedin rapid successionby three
others. All of them were Napalm strikesfollowedb7 rockttand 50
calibremachinegunstrafing. They were beautifullyexecuted,hitting
the huyi-sdsof Chinese on the reverse (Southern)slopes of all thrcs
hills and in W%_N. One Napalm bomb hit on the North side of the crest
of >-cGY;KU and the Napalm startedto roll down the hill towardsthe
C3-:1:ny
I3platoon, However,it stcp:edbefore it reached them, much
to thr relier'
of all observers. The last strike finishedat I.450hour,
15 Februar;r
1951, The platoonat the base of McGXE HILL had suffar-6
heavy casualtiesand it was replacedduring the strikesby the third
rtile platoonof Company B. At 1500 hour, 15 February19X, the tSto
rifle platoonsat the base of McGFZ and SCHMITTHILLS againtriedto
swesp over the two crests. Althoughthe strikeshad killedmany, there
were still hundredsof Chinesever/ much alive,and the t&u platoons
were again thrownback from the two crests. After this attack tht
PattalionCowander orderedthe Company 0 cona;lander
to have the the
platoonsevacuatetheir dead and woundedand withdraw to HEATH HIDE+
Assaultsfrom this dirsctionwere uaeltss.
The Bat*AlionCommandernow realizedthat the kq to the solution
was to get the attachedplatoonof tanks South on the CHIPYONG-NI-KWHYOIINCA3 (see Sketch 5) beyondSCHMITT.HILL, where they could fir?
into the haircds of Chinese that were on the reverse (Southern)slopes
0; &NuII'I'T,
hccE;iand CXUIS HILLS, in USAN and on the Yestern slopes
of HILL 397. However,the friendlyminefield,which the 2d Battalion
&% Platoon had laid in the cut on SCHMITT HILL, preventedthe tanks
from going South down the road. The EattalionCommanderorderedup a
squad of the P&A Platoon, By radio, he ordeed the BattalionS3,
who was a foner rifle companycommanderand a very courageousman
and who at that time was mth the tank platoon,to form a small task
force (TASK FORCE S) with the tank platoon and the P&A Squad and to
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prooced to the out and remove the mtlcficldj then 'TASKFORCE S -5 to
hav4 its tanks debouch t& the South and shoot up the Chine34 mention&
above. TASK FOilcX S roached the cut withoutopposition at about 15jO
hour, 15 February 1951.
When the P&A Squad started to remove the mines
in the minefield they came under heavy zmall.-ar;ns
fire from Chinese
riflemen, clinging to the reverss (Southern) slope.of SCHXITT HILL.
The two leading tarks opened up on these Chinese riflemen. At this
time 4 or 5 Chinese, amd
with U. S. 2.36~inoh bazookas, ll~ppcd
out" of their foxholes in the rice paddy just South of SCHKL'ITHII;i
and started to shoot at the two tanks (zoo Sketch 10). The first,fc:J
bazooka rounds did no damaga but the tanks had to withdraw for fear .
that
the bazooka men would beoome more accurate -and hit a vital Spot.
TASK FORCE S withdrew to the North a short distance and its Commanding
Officer, the Battalion S3, reported to tht Battalion Commander by radio.
The situation evidently oalled for more rifle protection for the
tanks. The Bat'talionCommander informed the Battalion S3 that he wco
attaching the entire Ranger Company to TASK FORCE S and ordered him
to make another attemct to remove the minefield. The Ranger Compaq
was ordc-4d off of HR;l?ITH
RIDGE where thay had been sitting all day
long; th& complica with the o'rdcrvery reluctantly and joined TASK
FORE S.
Meanwhile to the South, the 1st Cavalry Division, compm
with
the Axmy Comnandcr~s order to break through to the 2jd Infantry t!lat
day, had fomcd TASK.FORCiCX
CRCXBEZ. TASiiFORCS C.RCMEZ consisted
of 22 tank3 from vdrious
units in the 1st Cavalry Division and one
company of 165 riflemen from the 5th Cavalry Regiment. It also had
a few 2&ton trucks attached to it. T'ncmission of TASK FORCS
C~RCEXZ was to rash North un ths KOKSU-RI--CHIPYORG-XI ROAD, with
sirens screaming and guns firing in all directions, in an attempt
to reach the 2jd Infantry perimeter bcforc da&.
The tigers paint&
on the fronts of all the tanks gave them a v4r~ ferocious aopcaranco,
The rifle com_o-any
was to ridcthc tanks. Why, nobody bows I
Probably somconc had read somewhere that Infantry must always accompany
tanks. In this dash they were unnecessary as the tank3 never stopped
to allow the infantry to dismount and fight. The infantry only furmizhed
for the Chinese
With sirens
TASK
headed
KCKSU-RI,
up the Chinese,
on the bilJ.3
nimol~
dynamite
thrown
zoldiers r'..-*
As
the poor infant::j-.nearby
The Infantry
Commander
compny
riding
tanks_
the 2&cn
trucks,
column
w'hichpicked
i_nf&ntrymen
tanks.
of dead and wounded
wcrs captured
The Ranger
proceeded
SCX?TT HILT,,
Company
of Company
barage on the c-&s
of CURTIS, McGee and SCRXITT HILL5 in order '.o
keto the Chinese on the r-verge slopes. Cur artillery and mortars
con-tinucdto fire on KASAN and the slope3 of HILL 397.
The ener~;r
replied by intensi_~yi.ng
the mortar fire that he had been pl.&cingcn th.3

-

area all day long. TASK FORCE S, with the Ranger3deployedaround tha
4 tanks, advancedto the cut again and reached it at about 1610 hour
without opposition.The P&A Squad startedto ramovethe mines ud
again came under the fire of the Chineseriflemen. The leadingtanks
smotheredthe Chineseriflemenwith machinegunfire and once again
the Chinese bawoka men l*p~pped
out" of their foxholesand began to
fire on the tanks. The Rangera,who were supposedto hock out these
bazooka men with rifle fire at the first outburstof Chineserifle
fire had run for cover behind (West of) the tanks.andin ths ditch on
the West aide of the road. 2d Rattallonofficers,among them the
Commanderof TASK FORCE S and the platoonLeader of the tank platoon,
fiercely"kickedthem out" of the ditch and fram behind the tanks,
and forced then to take the Chinesebazookamen under fire so as to
at least disrupt.
their accurateaim, The tank platoonleader,another
very brave officer,then went to his leadingtank and began firing
his pistol at one of the Chinesebazookamen, when a rifle bullet hit
him in the heel. The rifle fire of the Rangers and the P&A Squad
killed moat of the Chinese bazookamen and forced the remainderto
"pop back down" and stay in their foxholes. The expert p&A Squad,
under cover of the tank machinegun?,removedthe mines in about ten
minutes. The 4 tanksby themselvesnow raced about 150 yard3 South
on the road arribegan firing their cannon3and machinegunsrapidly
at the huniredaof Chinesenow clearly seen on the reverse slopes of
CURTIS, M&RR and SCHA~I'IT
HIILS, in I*JASMand on the Western310p3
of HILL 397, The Chinese startedto an Kant and then South up the
slopes towardsthe crest of HILL 397. They formed a long strung
out column of about 900 and everybodywithin range startedto shoot
at them.
At this psychological
moment,about 1630 hour, 15 February1951,
TASK FORCE ClUMEG, shootingup a storm to either side, appe;rred
in
KANHYON. About 250 Chinesewere fleeingwildly before them. Two
tanks from TASK FORCE S were imnediatelydispatchedSouth to meet
them and in a few minutes the 250 fleeingChinesewere slaughtered
in the rice paddlesbetween the two TASK SQRCES. This incidrnt
seemed to panic all of the Chinesearound the entireperimeter.
They had withstood.terrific
artilleryand air bombardmentthroughout the entireday, but now the apptiranceof the tiger tanks,
throwinglead in all directions,MS too much for the superstitious
Chinese. %trange are the ways of the heathenChineeC'
Thousandsof Chinese on all the close and distant hill3 could
now be seen runningin long files away from the perimeter, Every
availableriflemanand weapon on and inside the Perimeterbegan
firing and therewere more targetsthan weapons. Two ChineseArmies
were in completepanicJ The Chinese ran like terror-stricken
deer
and stumbledover their own dead and mounded in their wild desire to
get away from the perimeter. HILLS 397, 583, 281, 345, 348, 5%
and 159 (see Sketch1) were swarmingwith frightenedChinese,whose
only thought.wasto get as far-awayfrom the perimetera3 possible.
At 1700 hour, 15 February195l, CompriyE again-trapped a urge group
of fleeingChinesein the draw South of its 3d Platoonareaand ldlhd
moat of them by fire. Air, artillery)tanks, and AA vehicleshad a
field day hittingthe more distant targets. The riflemen, macbegun3,
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recoillessrifles,and mortars hit the closein targets. The column
of about 900 Chinese,which had fled before the tanks of TASK FOFXX
SAG&h,was literallycut to ribbonsbefore it reached the crest of
HILL 397. The din was terrificwith all weaponsfiring. It waz
like shootingducks on a pond. ThouJandsof Chinese were killed
duringthis one "mad hour" of firing;
Shortlyafter 1630 hour, 15 February1953., the Ranger Corn&v
moved for&z-dand occupiedSC'HXTT HILL without any opposition.
Comm
B then moved for,+ard
and occupied&$a and CURTISHILLS
tithout'having
a shot firsd at them. The Chinese were too busy
fleeing.
TASK FORCS CXMR.EZ joined TASK FWT S and assistedin shooting
at the 9CC Chinesefleeing South in panic up the slopes of HILL 397
towardsits c733t.
TASK FORCE C;rOM?&Zthen approachedthe per%etar
&th the Task Force Cormnander
in the open turret of the leadin
"tiger'tank. He wore a coloredbandana around his throat;he haa
an old Cavalryman. The colon stoppedbriefly just south of the
mine field where the Corsranding
Officer of the 2d Battalionwas
located. The Task Force Crom'bez
Commanderapd the Coruaanding
Officer
of the 2d Battalionwere old friends. The CommandingOfficerof the
2d Battalionshoutedabove the roar of the tank engines: "You am
a sight for sore eyes! God, but we're glad to see youI" They had
foughta furiousand savagebattle to reach the perimter. This was
truly
a thrillingand historic rescue oRration
Kay God bless old
Cavalrymenlike the Corsnander
of TASK,FORCECnOW?X.Z1
Chaptsr10, "Task Force Cmnbezt',of that outstandingvolume,
"CombatActionsin Korea", by CaptainRussell A. Gugeler,gives a
detailedaccountof the terrifictattle that TASK FORCE C~WR&Z
waged to rsach the Chipyong-niperimeter,
TASK FORCE,
CXMEZ entered the jubilantprimeter at 1715 hour,
15 February1951. TASK FORCS C&R!Z~ two leadingtanks had been
set on fire by accurateChinese 2.36~inchbazooka rounds,and ocehalf of the rifle company had been shot off of the tanks. Out of
the remanaining
half of the rifle company,only 25 men were left lifio
were
not wounded. The Task Force Commanderwas glad to get into the
perimeterand had no intentionsof returningthat day. The 23d Infantqv
woundedhad been loaded into truclks-and
ambulancesin the belief that
TASK FORCZ C~WMBEZwould take thea out to the South Immediately.
The munded were unloadedand placed back in the tents of the Regimental
Aid S'ation. The Task Force had not bmught any ammunitionfor the
23d Infantryand its own ammunitionwas about two-thirdse.xpended.
However,there is no doubt that the appearanceof Task FWZS CNQ%Z
at the right psychologicallmment had panickedthe entireChines?
force and, as was found out the ne.xt.
day, had liftedthe Seige of
CXPYONG,Vif
When the shootingdied down, the 23d Infantq-soberlyfound out
that it was almost out of ammunition. The RegimentalHeavyMortar
Compny
had about 40 rounds. The 2d Battalionhad 18 roundsof 81mm
mortarand 21 rounds (7 rounds in each rifle company)of 6Cmm mortar
ain&tion.~c Hand grenadeswere down to t*xoper frontlinefoxholeand,
after searchingglove compartmentsand trailerbeds, each frontline
riflewn had two clips (16 rounds)of rifle amnunition. Men in rear
areas had only one clip of anmunitionper weapon. BARs were down tc
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two clips (4O'rOundS)and all machineguns had only two boxes (500 rounds)
of ammunition. The other three Battalionswere in about the same shape
-

_

as the 2d Battalion. Regimenthad screamedfor small-armaand mortar
ammunition all day long but the airdropsstill continuedto disgorge
artillery anmunition. The situationwas serious1 If the Chinese
attacked on that.night,15-16 February19X, as savagelyas they did
the night before;moat of the 23d Infantrywould die in zavage,handto-handfighting. The 20 remainingtanks of TASK FCRCE CiicMBEE
were
split
up
into 4 groups of 5 tanks each. One of these groupswent to
each one of the four Battalions. These tanks were placedat the bottom
of the slopes of the hills in each area on the outskirtsof the tom
of C'XIPYCNG-?JI,
1~34 to sneep the tops of the hilld with fire when .
the Chinese had broken throughthe Mu.
A night airdrop at 2340 hcc;r,
15 February19X, finallydropped some mortar and small-armsannnuKe>
tion but this was just a "dnp in the bucket". The 2d Battalion!?
proportionateshare of this drop consistedof 30 rounds of 6Cmm
shell and 4 cases of smaU_arms, which would last about two minutsc
in a savage fight.
At 1730 hour the 2d BattalionCononander
recommendedto the I~VL
RegLmentalCommanderthat the line be pulled back to HEATH RIIXX fo:
the night. The recommendation
was accepted. -The Ranger Company reverted to RegimentalControl,but CompanyB, the tank platoonand th::
two Quad 503 remainedattached to the 2d Battalion. At UC0 hour,
15 February19X, the BattalionCommanderorderedCompanyB to pull.
bacLto
HEATHRDHX . The 2d Platoonof Company G remained in the
.
rice paddy but Company B took over the crest of FINN HILL from thz:
The 2d Platoon of Comeny 0 had been attached to Company F at 16%
hour, 15 FebrtirJ195l, by the BattalionCormnander
and it remained
attached to Company F during the night of 15-16 February19X. The
remnants
of Company G (less the Zd Platoon)were pulled back to_
H1'KXIX.S HILL (see Sketch 6) and designated the Battalion Reserve
Two of the tanks were placed in the cut on HEATH RIIXX. The 0th;"
t;rotanks and the two Quad 50s wers placed to the North along the
road between H3l'H RIDGE and the railroad embankment,30 that they
could fire to the East over the heads of the a Platoon of Company
G in the rics paddy, All units were in their new positions by darx.
After dark enemy flares appeared anaround
the perimeter and

enemy digging could be heard to the North, East and West. The tired
infantrymenol'the 23d InfantryRegimentalCombat Team braced themselves for.anothernight of horror that,becauseof the shortageof
ammunition,was sure to bring death to most of them. To the great
surprise and immense relief of ever;ronenot a single shot or mortar
round came into the per&t-r
during the entire night. The Chine=,?
were still too busy fleeing from the perimeter. This ended the seiga
of CHLPYGNG-NII

CCKLUDING OF?SUTIONS
Shortly after daybreak, 16 February 1951, Company B was ordzrzd
to reoccupy CURTIS, MCGEE and SCHMITT HILLS which they did-without any
opposition. The 1st French Company moved South and occupied their old
line abreast of Company B. Company B was ordered to send a platoon
patrol into MASAN and Company E MS ordered to send a platoon patrol

part of the way to the crest of BILL 397.
Both ptmls
accomplished
their missions without finding anything but dead Chineseand them

were hundredsof these. The CompanyE patml could obserfeno
Chineseon the crest of HILL 397.
Liaison
planes reportedthat the
main Chinese forces were still
fleeing madly to the North and were
being hit by our fighter planes.
&mall patrolsfrom all companies
went formrd to count enemy dead. CompanyG (lees the 2d Platoon)
went back to SCI-XITT,
P!GBB, and CURTIS HIIJ_Sto recoverits dead,
Hospitalhelicopterscontinuedthe evacuationof the badly
woundedthroughoutthe day. TASK FOFXZ CROi%EZdepartedat 16~0 hour_
16 February 19X, escorting about 20 ambulancesand 2$-ton trucks,
loaded with the 23d Infantry
of the 1st Cavalry Division,

wounded; it reached the advance elements
now North of KOICSU-B~,without incident.

swll
amount
of mor+ar and sn~.IJann~
ammunitionwas air-dropped
to the 23d Infantryduring the day, but it stillwasnlt enough to
withstanda savageattack. Someonehad cer+ainlyblunderedon thiz
score. The mistake could have led to a massacre if the Chinese had
A

continued their attacks.
The o&y enemy seen all day was a group
in front of Company E*s 3d Platoon, aarly in the morning;they had

-

evidentlybecome lost the night beforeand had not withdrawnin th::
rightdirec+i
on
The 2d heavy machinegun section e_xperided 600
rounds and the ist RecoillessRifle Sectionextended17 rounds01.
75rm HE and txo boxes of 50 cslibremachinegun'ammunition
at then
kill& many of this enemy group. This was the last actionam&
the pe+cxter.
The night of 16-17 Febr1az-y 19X again passed quietly. Th-,
Battalion Commander secured permission from Regiment to send a
comceny patrol to the crest of KILL 397. Company F was ordered,
to
pegorm the missionand departedfrom the perimeter.atdaybreak,
17 Fe&&y
195l. It reached the crest of HILL 397, leap-frogging
its txo rifle platoonsthrcugh each other,at 0850 hour without_
encounter-hg any enemy. No Chinesecouldbe se= in any directizi?
IialsonPlanes coordinatedCompanyF's advancewith the advanceof
the leadingelementsoi the 1st CavalryDivisionso that the t-40
forceswouldnltfire into each other. CompanyF remainedon the
crest of HILL 397 until 1X5 hour, 17 February1951. At lOGo hour,
CompanyF observeda group of five Chinese soldiersmoving North towzrds the villageof SOiWJL (see Sketch1). Fire from a 57mm RecoillessRifle was placed on this group but the results could not b:
o&erred. At 1035 hour four more Chinesewere observed going i,nto
the same village. An officer
led patrol of seven was dispatched to

the village.
As the piltrol approached the village
a group of nine
Chinese x-as observed moving West out of the village.
The Cornpan:
F patrol fired at them and all nine Chinese hit the ground.
Seven
of them got up and ran towardsHILL 319 (see Sketch 1) pursuedby

the fire of the patrol. The patrolthen enteredand searchedthe
villageof SCKPUL,finding eight riflesand many hand grenadesin a
h2y stack. The patrolbmke the riflesand set the hay stack on
fire explodingthe hand g-rerudes.On their return to the crest oT
HILL 397 the patml sighted threeChinesemoving on BILL 319 but
they were out of range, At 1515 hour, CompanyB of the 5th Caval:y
Regimentarrived on the crest of HILL 397 from the South and reliev,cd
CompanyF. CompanyF then returnedto the perimeterarrivingat
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about 161> hour, 17 February 195l.
The night of the 17-18 February 195l, again passed quietly. On
the morning of 18 February 19X elementa of the 5th Cavalry Regiment
arrived on the hills to the South of the 2d Battalion hills. 'The
5th Cavalry had decided not to occupy the Perimeter but.to just hold
the high hiJJ.3to the South of CHIPYONG-NI. At 1330'hour, 18 February
1951, the 23d Infantry with the 2d Battalion leading, deprted on
trucks from CKSPYQNWI
to assembly areas Soiathof WONJU. This
official_l;r
closed the "Seige of CHIPYONG-NIn. The Chinese had taken
the bait but the bait was too tough to digest1

-

SUMMA??
During the First Dzy, Second Night and Second Day of the Seize
the 2d Battalion had suffered the following casualties:

UNIT

-

_-

.-

Hq Co, 2d Battalion
Company E
Company F
Company G
Company H
2d Battalion Medical Section

KILIED

IYYxDiDr;D

1
:
23
5
i
45

MiSSING

4
9
21
42
8

0
0
2
2?
2

-It
88

2
33

Adding t.:le
First Nightts casualties to these brings ‘ih?tcz&
casualties in the Battalion to:
52 killed
119 wounded
33 missing
2oLL
The large number of missing wa3 due to a gruesome Chinese t;-icl;
of removing our dead bodies and burying them with their own dead.
A Compw
G patrol on 16 February 1951, searching for their own dead
saw
a Chinese grave near MASXN. Uncovering the grave they found it
to contain two dead Chinese soldiers. A3 the soil under the txo
bodies also appeared freshly turned they continued to dig and unco-~~~~'n~~
the body of a dead Company G soldier. The Chinese had removed his bcdy
from MCGEE HILL and buried it under two of their own dead. Since the
ravines
and gullies around MA.%N and the rest of the perimeter were
dotted with hundreds of fresh Chinese grzves it was a matter of impossibility to open all of them. Some of them undoubtedly cont;ine?
the bodies of Company G soldiers who are still carried "missing in
action".
SCHMITT, McGEB and CURTIS HILLS wer+ macabre sights. Hundreds
of dead Chinese littered the slopes, Some had been cooked to a cri_-p
by Napalm. Some were without heads. Some had been horribly torn
aprt by direct hits from m&eta
or artillery shells. The writer
till always remember one body whose head had completely disappeared;
nothing remained on the neck stump except the lower jawbone and it-

-
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mu of teeth. tines of dead Chinesestartedat the bottom of ths hilla
about 250 yards away from the MLR and every ten yards
UP thi elope
to the crests of the hills had anotherline of dead Chinese, Every
CompanyG foxholehad from 6 to 9 dead Chinese in.a circle aroundIt.
The Chinese had.takonterrific
losses1
The scene was a teSthOnia1
to
the super-human,heroicand gallantdefenseof the Company G combat
infantrymen1 The writer himselfpersonallycounted 526 dead bodies
onMcGEEHT..& Patrolssent out to count the dead, reperted493
baWs.s on SCHMITTHILL and 362 bodies on CURTIS HILL. This
made a
total
of 1,381 in front of CompanyG alone1
There were hundredsof
fresh graves in front of the perimeterand each grave containedat
least tw dead bodies. Time did not permitopening the graves or
even countingthem as therewere so many of them in all the little
ravinesand gul.li.es.
Company F counted27 dead Chinese in front of
it and Compaq E 359 dead bodies hangingon the wire and in frontof
(South of) the wire in the 3d Platoon'sarea, This brought the total
count of dead bodies to 1,767. Addingthis to the 420 killed on the
First Night of the Spige brings the grand total to 2,187, The other
Dattalionscountedalmost 4,000 in front of them. So the bodies
actuallycountedaround the perimetertotalledroughly 6,000. It
must be rememberedthat these were just the bodies close to the MIS
of the perimeter. No attemptwas made to search the ravines
and
gullies
or to go up to the distantcrestswhere the artilleryand
air-strikeshad been hittingfor severaldays. Also as previously
statedno attempt could be made to count the hundredsof fresh graves,
A very conservativeestimateis that 15,000Chinese died around the
flamingperinmterduring the seige. This meant that about 45,000
were wounded. The FourthChineseField Axmy, therefore,had approxiwtely 60,000 casualtiesat CHIPYONG-NI. Small wonder that the Red
High Commandbeheadedthe ChineseGeneral in coamnnd of the groupof
Chinese Divisionsat CKIPYONG-NXfor his failure. Some nvxths later
a booklet,which pointed out the tacticalerrorsmade by the Chinese
units at CHTPYONG-NI,-as capturedfrom the enemy. The Chinesetill
never forget CHIPYONG-NI1
The followingChinese Divisionsmade the assaults on the perimeter: the ll&Lh, 119th and 120th Divisionsof the 40th Army and the
126th and 127th Divisionsof the l,2dAmgr. Prisonerswere taken fmm
all of these Divisionsas well as prisonersfrom the followingadditional
Divisions: the ll6th, l21st and 207th. The 23d Infantryhad held off
five full divisionsand elementsof three others at CHXPYONG-NIJ There
were a minimum of nine ChineseDivisionsin the CHIPYONG-NIarea
engagingthe 23d Infantry,1st Cavalry Divisionand the 29th British
Brigade. There were a minimumof 6 ChineseDivisionsin the WONJU area.
The 2d InfantryDivision,withoutemployingfully its 9th Infantry
Be&tent, had fought a miniuumof 15 Chinese Divisionsand possibly
even 18 or 21 Chinese Divisionsto a standstill. It must bs remembered
that althougha U, S. Divisionhas more strengththan a Chinese Division
it has less actual Infantrystrengththan a Chinese Division,and it
is strictlyan infantrywar at night, The 2d Infantry Divisionhad
brought the Chinese February1951 offen&& in Central KOREA to a
screaminghalt. A newspaper account read, “The Eighth Army announced
that on one day the 2d InfantryDivision+WI+ inflicted !Z% of all enemy
casualties. The Eighth Army also claimeda record one-day bag of
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10,993 Cohsts
killed or wounded and 365capturedon lb February,
As for the Air Force, it set up a singleday's recordof l,C27eorties
an 15 February." The 2d InfantryDivisionhad by itself stopped
the Fourth ChineseField Amy and avmngedKUNU-ELI
(see "TheKIRN41
Withdrawal").
Newsmencomparedthe 9eige of CHIPYONCm" to Vusterls Last,
Stati" and the mAlama”. General Ridgwaywas so impressedby the
Chinese dead on MCGEE HILL and the fightingspiritof the 23d Infantry
that he told reportersin the presenceof the writer, 'Whenyou see
this-(the dead Chinese)and the esprit de corps of the 236 Infantrgwell, IIll tell you there's nothing finer in this worldF At a later
news conference in his Headquarters,GeneralBidgway *credited
Imagnificent performance*by the F-co-American
garrison at CHIFYONG-NI
with the decisiverole in breaking the back of the Chinese offensive.
'At the time the attack was launchedit seemedthat it could have
been sustaineda long time. But we checked It two or three days ago,
The attack againstthe CHIPYONG-NIsalientwas very bitterlypressed,
It ceasedat 5:30 PM three nights ago when the 5th Cavalry column
broke through .---You
should have seen that area around CMPYONG-NI,
Chinese dead were lying all over the place. That was a magnificient~perSorm&ce by the U. S, 23d InfantryRegimentalCombat Team and the
French Battalionj1 lfn
Chinese tactics
following:

during

the Weige

of CHIPYONG-NInincluded

the

1. The extensiveuse of artilleryand mortarsin the conventiohal

U. S. manner; each assault
mortar preparation.

was preceded

by a verg heavy artillery

and

points
2. The use of Special Assault Companies to breach specific
of the MLR; the prSOMe1
of these units were hand-picked,physically

large men who were well equippedand well suppliedwith hand grenades
and ammunition and the majority of whom were aned with the Czech copy
of the British

Bran Gun (similar

to our BAR),

3.
the extensive use OS concussion-type,
plastic
which were not too effective
for producing casualties.
4.

The use of Bangalore

Torpedoes

for blowing

hand grenades

gaps in the U. S.

_

wire.

_

5. The use of pole-charges
for blowing in foxholesand emplacements and for use against U. S. tanks.

6. The use of 2.36-inch bazookas against the U. S. tanks; when
these hit a vulnerablespot they would set a U. S. tank on Sire.

7. The use of luminous pint. on squarecardboardplacardsnhich
were tied to the backs of the leading men in each column; these
appearedto be very effectivefor leading units into positionsin
the darkness.

179.
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and also as a psychological
warfare

measure.
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9. The use of "Hum Scan tacticswhich consistedof throwing
wave after nave of soldiersfor hours at one positioneven though they
took terr-Siclosses, They also attemptedto use human bodiesas
bridgesacross our wire.
10. The use of surrenderleafletscontainingthe usual "downwith
Capitalism"propaganda;these were sometinmsprinted very rapidlywhich
leads to the assxnntionthat the ChineseArmy carriedportablemimeograph machineswit6 them.
Il. The rapid mashing of the fire of many machinegunsand arortars
on one terrainfeature.
South of WONJU the 23d.InfantryRegimentreceivedthe farewell
message of its beloved,old, RegimentalCommander,who had conwrnded
the 23d InfantryRegiment so gallantlysince its firstbattle North
of TAEGU in August of 1950, The officersand men hew that they would
never have anothercommanderlike him. The messagewas as follows:
-

"SLJEECT: FarewellMessage
TO

: R@nental Staff
CommandingOfficer, 1st Battalion
CommandingOfficer; 2d Battalion
CommandingOfficer, 3d Battalion
Coding
Officer, FrenchBattalion
CommandingOfficer,37th FA Battalion
Conunanding
Officer, Battery8; &!d &W Battalion
CommandingOfficer,.BattergB, 50% PA BattaliOn
CommandingOfficer, Company B, 2d Engr C Battalion
ComwmndingOfficer, SeparateUnit Companies
Officersand Soldiers of 23d RCT

"It is with deep disappointmentand sincereregret that during
your recent crisis at CRIPYGE-iU I was orderedevacuated. while W
wound MS slight the Corps Comnder wished me emcuated for other
reasons. AlthoughI protested,I was finally orderedout.
"Officersand men, I mnt to say to you that there is no grander
fightingregimentin all the world than the 23d RCT. Your determinatia,
courageand abilitywas demonstratedmagnificiently
during the recent
action at CHIPYONG-NI. I hated leavingwithoutseeing the fight through
to its successfulconclusion.
"1 want you to knou that any personalsuccessthat I might attain
as a result of our campaignin Korea is'onlya minute reflectionof Your
gallantactionsand outstandingcourage.
"To'-each
of you I wish continuedsuccessin battle, personalachievem?nt, and good healthand safety.
"1 salute each of you and wish that I could shake every hand of-the
men who have so valiantlyserved (NCTE: 23d InfantryRegimentMotto,

_

‘We Servcn)

.n
(Signed) Paul L Freeman, Jr
Colonel, Infantqr

.

As noted above the Motto of the 23d Infsntrg was m4e Sefvcn and
the telephone code name of the 23d Infantry Regiment throughoutthe
KOREAN WAR was, appropriatelyenough, nINSPL3E~.
The 23d InfantryRegiment was recouunended
for and received-the
U. S. PresidentialUnit Citation for the "Se+-of CHIPYONG-ii*.
DZctx%t of General Order 49, dated ll July 19X, follows:
EXTRACT
"The 23d InfantryRe@nent, 2d Infantry Division and following
attached units:
French Battalion,United Nations Forces
37th Field Artillery Rattalion (105nnnHow.)
Rattery 9; 82d AA AW Battalion(SP)
3attery a; 503d Field ArtilleryBattalion (1SSmm How.)
Company B, 2d Rngineer Combat Battalion
2d ClearingPlatoon, ClearingCompany,
2d Medical Battalion
lst Ranger Company
are cited for extraordizargheroism in combat near CHIPYO~41,
KCRSA,
during the period 13 February thmugh 15 Febrary 1951.
These units; comprisinga RegimentalCombat Team, were disposed in a
defensive primeter around CHI?YOMXvI with the hazardous mission
of holding this Importantcommunicationscenter and denying the enemy
its extensive road net. On 13 February hordes of Chinese troops
launched many determinedattacks from ev-rp quarter, strongly supported
by heavy mortar and artilleryfire. Prearrangedfire with artillery,
tanks and mortars hurled back these fanatical attacks until the morning of IA Fsbruaq when the enelsgseparated the 23d RegimentalCombat
Team from supportingunits to the South, entirely surroundedit and
made resupply possibleonly by air drop. Because of the encircling
force, estinatedto be five Chinese divisions,the CHIPYONG-NI
perimeterrapidlydeyelopedinto a "stand'or die" defense. Fierce
hand-to-handcombat engaged the tuo forces on the evening of the
second day of the seige and only one company rcmain~ in rmwm.
With anmmnition stocks running low, this one company was comait*lsd
on 15 February and waves of attacking Chinese
mm
again
Stefm!d.
Short* after noon of 15 February radio contact was reestablishedwith
a relief force,andfrfendly tanks broke through the anenOrenci3Flev&snt
and forced his withdrawl. The dogged determination,gsl&ntrY and
Combat Team,
indomitableesprit displayed by the-23d Regimental
when completelysurroundedand cut off; the destructionof attacking
Chinese hordes which enabled the United Nations Forces tc maintain their
front and resume the offensive;and the steadfast and stubbornrefusal
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to allow a fanatical and numericallysuperiorfame to dislodgethem,
am in keepingwith the finesttraditionsof the United States Arnq
and reflectgreat credit on al3 members of the units who participated
in this historicalcombat action.lr
The followingis an extractfrom the ConnresslonalKecocd containingthe 22 May 1952 address of GeneralHatthew 8. Bidgnay to a
joint sessionof the United States Congress.

"1 wish I could pay pmper tributeto the nn@ificent conductof
UnitedNations troops throughoutthese operations. It is diffi.cuJ.5
to singleout any one unit or the forces of any one nation, but..ta
illustrate,I shall speak briefly'afthe Twenty-thirdUnitedStates
InfantryKegbent, Colonel Paul L. Freeman,Cormaanding,'with
the'
FrenchBattalionand the nomnl componentsof artillery,engineer.
and medicalpersonnelfrom the United States Spcand Infantv Division,
These troops in early Februaryof 1951 sustaining(sic) two of'the
severestattackse.xperienced
during the entire Korean campaign. Twice
isolatedfar in advance of the generalbattle line, twice completely
surroundedin near zero weather,the7 repelledrepeatedassaultsby
dam and night by vastly superiornumbers of Chinese infantry. They
were finallyreEeved by an amored coluinnfrom the United States
First CaMlry Divisionin as darling
and dramatican operationas the
war provided.
"I personallyvisited these magnificentmen during both operations
and personallydirectedthe attack of the relievingarmoredcolumnwhich
finallybroke through and contributedto the utter and final mut of
the enemy forces. I want to record heri my convictionthat thesa
measuredup
Americanfightingmen with their French comrades-in-arms
in every way to the battle conductof the finest troops Americaor
France has pmducsd throughouttheir nationale.xistencs.n
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CHIPYOUNG-YI
by
Lt.'Ribert Curtis
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When the‘23rd
Regimental
Combat
Team pulled
into
the Chipyoung-ni
I was a lieutenant,serving
on the
2nd Battalion
staff
‘perimeter
LTC.
,Edwards
had
figured
that
several
James
Edwards.
of LTC.
lieutenants
whom he had given
battle
field
commissions
had served
their
.time
on the
front
line
and brought
US
back
to !the batt,:!
:,I;
I
was
used
as
an
assistant
‘S-3
training.
and
L-.2
staff
I.for
helping
out
our,experidnced
staff
in any way that
I ‘could.
LTC.
Edwards
also
assigned
missions
to me.

_

14
February
the
entire
\‘.’ :
On
13
and
23rd
RCT
perimeter
heavy
probing
attacks
by
the
Chinese.
and
under
surrounded
Company
in the
2nd battalion
area
had
been
particular1)
George
‘hard
hit
on the night
of the 13th
but had held.
After
this
F. 1 :I
of the battalion
units
were
confident
that
they
could
hold
unt.li i
promised
help
could
break
the
23rd
out
of
the
Chipyoug-ni
perimeter.
.

During
the evening
of.14
Februarv
all
hell
broke
loos2
along
ll,!c.
entire
23rd
RCT pe;imeter.
Again
particularly
hard against--th?
George
Company
sector
which
was on the
southern
rim of the
23rd
Tha
French
forces
were
on the right
of
George
RCT
perimeter.
tiic
Company
and
Fox
Company
was on their.
left.
Because
of
extensive
ground
that
had to be protected
there
-was
no
tight
tie
-in with
either
tha’French
or Fox Company and
physical
gaps
were
covered
by machine
guns,
- mines,
wire,
mortar
and artillery
thr
fires.
As
the
evening
and early
morning
hours
wore
on
Chinese
kept
constant
pressure
on the
entire
2nd battalion
sect01
and
against
George
again
constant
determined
probing
attacks
Company
seeking
weak spots
and automatic
weapons
positions.
At
a’)out
0230
on 15 February,
I was told
to report
to.
LTC.
I knew from
radio
and phone
transmissions
that
all
hell
Edwards.
company
had broken
loose
in the George
Company
area
and that
the
perimter
positions.
LTC. Edwards
direct,:d
had-lost
most
of their
ranger
me
to
go
down the main street
through
town and meet ‘a
__
1Lt.
Heath,
platoon,
take
them to the George
Company
commander,
lost
the
recover
for
use
‘as part
of a counterattack
force
to
George
Company
positions
and then
to’return
to the battalion
Cl’
.as fast
as I could.
I could
hear
enemy and friendly
fire
As
I walked
down the
road,
criss
from
all
sides
of the
RCT perimeter
and could
see
tracers
eeril?
Frequently
the
whole
area
was
crossing
the night
sky.
hear
the
I
could
or friendly
flares.
illuminated
by
enemy
see
could
platoon
of
rangers
coming
up the
road
long
before
I
about
them
and
I could
tell
that
they
were
extremely
perturbed
something.
commander,
I explained
to their
company
On joining
the
Rangers,
that
George
had
the
platoon,
my mission
and
who
accompanied
Company
had been
over
run and their
mission
was to attack
as soon
area
as possible
with
all
forces
available
in.the
George
Company
could
in
order
to retake
the
lost
positions
before
the Chinese
reinforce
them.
After
the
attack
they
were
to remain
on position
The Rangers
already
knew abc;st
as part
of the
perimeter
defense.
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the attack mission.
There was more agitation
on the part ci ti,:.
Ranger leaders.
They explained to me that they could attack and
retake the lost position but the were not equipped
to defend
for
any length of time once the objective was taken.
I explained
to
Ranger Commander
that there were no availab,le reserve forces
the
relieve
to
them on the objective but that he could work
oui: i
relief in the daylight hours with Colonel Freeman. ; :-This heaicd
discussion
continued
all the way to the George Company
command
post.
As we were approaching
the George Company area heavy fire
ceased
on the southern perimeter and.only occasi+onai rifle
came
into the area.
On
arriving
at the CP,
I found the
situation
desperate,
was
There
had
been extremely
high casualties
to include
an
entire
squad
from Fox Company that had been attached
to George Company.
Many of the key leaders were wounded and there was much confusion
in
the
area.
Lt.
Heath
was trying
to
complete
a company
reorganization
He brirfrd
and preparation
for a counterattack.
me
on the situation
and said he felt that some of the
positions
in
the 2nd platoon area near Fox Company were still in place
in
the rice paddy and holding.
A platoon, minus the lost squad had
arrived
from
Fox Company and had been
intregated
into
George
Company.
This
After
a
was the last of the battalion
reserve.
discussion
with Lt.
a
Heath,
it was decided that since we had
composite
force in the area and we were.having
trouble with the
Rangers, it would be better if I, as a staff officer,
took charge
:.
e
of
the
attack
and
defense
until
George
Company
could
reorganized
and then he would take over.
He knew that I knew ~.il.
of
his
non comissioned
officers and that they would follow
me.
incllld::
Heath
offered to help in any way that he could
to
Lt.
leading the attack up the hill.
All
men
of the George Company and Fox Company leaders and their
were ready and willing to attack.
At that time, we had three h0
mm
SUP&! "t
mortars,
three tanks and light machine gun fires to
weapon
the
attack,
the possibility
of a quad .50 caliber
plus
that
was
trail
was
sitting
at
an
by
but
angle on a near
mortar
inoperable
I couldn't find the 81 mm
in that position.
observer
4.2
mortal
and
the company had lost contact with the
The crew assigned to the quad 50 had left
fire direction center.
the
area
the
but
how
to
fire
I knew the tankers would know
weapon.
I was told we had some artillery
men forward of the CP
but
that they were guarding their howitzers
count
and I did not
didn't
know
hOW
on
their
assistance
in the attack because I
infantry,
especially
under
the
effective
would
be
as
they
conditions
that we were in.
1 e 2 ti
e ,:
I informed
the Ranger Company Commander
and his platoon
that he would attack on the right flank guiding on the cut in t!!e.
During a heated
road and tying in to George Company on the left.
discussion
with the Ranger Comapny Commander
the question
of ran!c
came up and when the Ranger Company Commander
found out that both
coulcir1’t
he
and his platoon leader outranked
me he said that he
attached
take orders from me.
He again pointed out that he w2s
orders
directly
to Colonel
Freeman and that he would take
no
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I informed him that-.;irrcc
except directly
from Colonel Freeman.
he was the senior commander
on the ground he was welcome to
take
charge of all the forces in the area and lead the attack and that
Company and the platoon from FOX Company would follow hi?
George
commands.‘
I told him that I could put him in touch with Colonel
Freeman but all it would get him was an ass chewing ifor delayin>
the attack.
The Ranger company commander
still ins,lsted that he
could
attack
and take his portion of the objective
faster
th a n
the infantry but that he couldn't hold it with the weapons he hati
available
to him.
He said in no uncertain
terms t$at his mission
I
did not allow him to take charge of the counterattack.
Time
was critical and the situation was growing desperate
so
I
called
Colonel
Edwards
Rangers
and explained
to him that
the
wanted
a direct order from Colonel Freeman
before
would
they
attack
and that they refused to attick under my command since he
and
his
platoon leader outranked me.
I told him I had
taken
j I'
T
command of the break through area and asked him to send a se :,
captain
or
1o
a major to the area as soon as possible,
either
take command,
I coordinated ,with -the
or to back up my orders.
commanders
on
the
ground
staff
and explained
that
a senior
officer
was
;;
6t
on his way and we would attack as soon
as
he
there.
:
I asked
the
commanders
the
to continue the .preparation
for
attack.
While the commanders
were working.with
their men, I went _
i'XI:'
to
the area that a quad . 50 caliber had slipped off a trail
was sitting at a bad angle to see if it could be used to
supperithe defense of the area.
Whilr
the attack and more importantly,
checking
the quad .50 over Captain John Ramsburg,
.the battali::'
s-2,
came
L
down the trail leading to the George Company
CP.
said,
"Christ John, am I ever glad to see you, I can't do a damn
thing
with
the
commander."
I explained
the
Ranger company
if
situation
to him and asked him if I would lead the attack or
he
would.
He
said that he would lead the attack but I she I(
stay
and assist him.
I had worked with Captain Ramsberg
in
a
similiar situation
on the Nakton,g River and we knew how the other
that
tlie
was
going
I determined
to react in this situation.
that
quad
had only slid off the trail and was on an angle
.50
I made a mental note to find a tank
made the weapon inoperable.
the
crew to pull the weapon into a better position and use it in
attack and defense.
wbc: )'
Captain
Ramsburg and I proceeded to the George Company CP
he
called a commanders
meeting and laid out his plan of attack,
This
the
attack.
still
left the Rangers on the right flank of
Ranger company commander still didn't believe the defense of
The
Ramsburg
the area was a suitable mission for his men but Captain
left
little
straightened
out with a few choice words that
him
doubt of who was in command and what was going to take place.
At
tbr:i
r
attack,
the
only
time
no
did
the
Rangers object
to
defending
the
area with the weapons and personnel
available
to
hold
them
and to the supporting
fires we had available
to help
their positions.
/85.
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Ramsburg
directed me to coordinate .with what fire support weapons
r1
could find in the area and to see if I couldn't
find more
men
for the attackid
He also directed me to send back to the rear and
::get three
radios,
one for each of his
only
commanders.
The
weapons for support were the three tanks on the road,
the George
Company
60mm -‘mortars
and three light
machine
Captail
guns.
Ramsburg wanted the machine guns positioned
to give'overhead
fire
and
the
60mm mortars moved forward so he couldd'issue
commands
directly
to the gunners.
I couldn't
find the observer
for
the
81mm
mortars or the 4.2 mortars and we were not i'n contact
with
the
4.2
fire direction
center.
recoiless
The 75nm
and
57mm
weapons
and
the 3.5 rocket launchers
were never used
at
night
because
of
the flashback
that could be seen for miles
plus
no
night
firing devises were available
to pick up enemy targets and
these
weapons were not in the area.,
Ali personnel
in the
Lirea
manning
support weapons not-being fired were to be used
in
the
attack.
WAmmunition
for all weapons was extremely
low.
The 60mp
mortars
claimed that they could provide only limited preparatory
fires and then
nothing for the defense.
When I was on my way back from the tanks to join'captain
Ramshurg
the
in
the
attack I could hear him giving direct
commands
to
mortars
moving their rounds exactly where he wanted them.
Just
then enemy mortar fire fell into the area near the mortars.
The
Rangers
thought that this ememy fire was coming from the
George
Company
mortars
mortar
fire,
were screaming
to halt
the
and
woundeci
Several
Rangers
personnel from Fox
were
and
Company
including
the platoon leader.
This confusion
delayed the attack.
The Ranger Company Commander was screaming
so loudly that Captain
He raced
Ramsburg
thought he would demoralize
the entire attack.
over
to the Ranger Company Commander
and asked him to gather
up
all
He wanted to get rid
of
of his wounded and evacuate them.
the Ranger Company Commander as fast as he could.
By the time I rejoined Captain Ramsburg
the attack was well untiti'
way and he was half way up the objective
hill.
I could tell the
their
Rangers
were
making an aggressive
and rapid
advance
in
1:
p
sector
from
the firing and shouting that was rapidly moving
were
I realized that they
the slope .of the hill in their area.
the
going
to
be 'on
objective well before
rest
of
the
the
told
me
attacking
-forces
just as the ranger company commander
they would be.
the
As
all hell broke loose
along
I reached Captain Ramsburg,
their
fire
entire
The Chinese had held most of
attack_ line.
until
the
hill,
the
attacking
forces had reached the crest of
George.
This .probably
was because they had occupied
the original
Company
positions.
I could hear the Rangers shouting
that they
and
had taken their objective
and needed litter bearers,
medics
more
ammunition.
Shortly after the Rangers hollered
that
they
As I started
to
needed ,-.helpor they couldn't hold any longer.
talk
Ramsburg either friendly
(French)
or
enemy
with
Captain
that
To me it appeared
machine gun fire raked the Ranger area.
positions
it
came
from just forward of where I knew the French
were located but to the Rangers it appeared
the firing was coming
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the French lines.
from
greenish red
bursts
of

1.0I1E'
This firing consisted
of zseveral
tracer fire followed by short bursts

.

Chinese commands and I realiied‘that
I'might be the only America:,
or
left
in
the objective
area.‘-'%:Since I didn't carry a weapon
out
of
have
any men to command.1
decided I better get my fanny
their fast.
As
I slid down the hill,': I could'hear -and see en&y
fire'2omin~
from
the second platoon'area'which
mean't that we pa-d lost
that
area
too.
This
left our,left flank in severe -'danger
as
thf
Chinese
heir
now could stop Fox Company from extending
right to
us out.
This area bordered on the right flank o&Fox
Company an;
I thought they would be under-full
scale attack next.
.Suddenly
almost all firing ceased except for unaimed small arms firing and.
this caused no further cagualties.
As I reached the CP area all.
firing
had
f 0T
stopped and the whole area fell
silent
except
Chinese
digging
on
hill,
evidently
the reverse slope of
the
improving
the old George Company po&itions.
r e 9 t c r-o
At
the command post Captain Ramsburg -was attempting
to
with
order
the
handful
of men left in
the
This
area.
was
extremely
difficult
as most of the men in the area were
wounded
and those not wounded were suffering
from battle fatigue and were
slow to respond to orders.
Captain Ramsburg
ordered me to
take
over
the
defense
and form a line along a hump of
that
ground
afforded
some slight protection
from the enemy small arms
fire.
I found a squad leader and five men, the.only
ones not wounded or
killed
from
the Fox company platoon and about
eight
men
from
George Company.
I
didn't
attempt
to
coordinate with the
Rangers
as
Captain
Ramsburg
was
in
a heated discussion
with
Ranger
Compn~ly
the
Commander
about whether
or not we could defend in that area.
Fie
wanted to withdraw
to the rear.
I knew the squad leader from Fox
Company (my former company) and all of his men and knew that this
small
force would remain in position and at that moment was
all
of
the
the force in the area that I could depend on except
for
tankers
on the road.
I searched the rear area again for men to
include
mortarmen,
radio operators,
wire men and
cooks,
just
anyone
who
several
could
fight in the
defense.
I grabbed
w‘a.s
slightly
wounded .and
that
used them on the defense
line
forming in the snow along the ground behind what was no more than
a hump running along the ground parallel
to the Chinese.

After
placing
the
defense into position,
that
these
I felt
couldn't
be
all of the unwounded men left in the area and
thet
perhaps men were still up on the objective.
the!
We had started
attack with a least ninety men and I could account for only about
twenty five counting
the Rangers.
I asked permission
of Captai.1
Ramsburg
to
take
a radio operator up the
hill
and
establis:,
communications
from the top of the hill if I could find a p I a c I:
that we were still holding.
I also wanted to help or direct the
wounded
that
might not have been able to get down the
hill
as
there was no one left to do it,
There
George

was
a
Company

slight
area.

ridge
This

leading into the left center
of 'the
ridge had deep snow on the far (east)
168.
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.t&.
down the road into Chipyoung-ni:
'.Captain Ramsburg was still
i..
charge and was having a heated d-iscussion with the Ranger Company
his
evacuating
Commander
who
had
after
returned to the area
tL
wounded
that
led
had
This
been hit early in the attack.
t a 1;6.
Captain, Ramsburg
directing
the Ranger Company commander
to
all of his men and leave the area.
The Ranger ididn't believe 1:~
could
withdr..,:,
make
a
and
wanted
to
defense in that area
as
Needless
to
I
was
disappointed
as
hell
to
sed*them
go
say,
the
for
were
extremely
good
combat
men
and
we
needed
them
( they
defense.
While
area
this
was going on I thought I had better check
the
where the Rangers had attacked to make sure that the Rangers took
all
of
their
the
men with them as I had found wounded men
on
opposite flank.
I was surprised on passing through the base
of
the
hill to find able bodied artillerymen
and officers
still
in
place -protecting
their howtzers.
They would defend them to the
last man.
I had been told that all of the artillerymen
had fled
the
area
failed.
The
senior
officer
when the counterattack
explained
that
under
no circumstances
could they
loose
treir
howitzers.
I
briefly talked to the officers and asked them
if
they
could help in the defense of the area and advised
thea
to
They t: 1~:
evacuate any wounded
they had left in their positions.
me
1Ect
that they had been fighting with George Company for the
three
days
them
as
on the hill and would do anything
asked of
long as we protected
their howitzers.
I asked them to reorganize
into
squads and I would be right back to place them in
position
in the ditch behind the tanks.
Still
convinced
that the Rangers could have men in the
area
I
searched
the
lower
attacked
slopes
in the area
the
Rangers
working towards the cut in the road.
I found no able bodied men
or any wounded, only dead.
On reaching the right flank where the
three tanks were still in position,
tank
I coordinated
with the
He said that
commander
and gave him a run down on the situation.
they
would stay in position and would only withdraw
on my order.
I asked him if he could give me some men for the defense but
he
said that he couldn't
spare a man.
While at the tanks I checked
protection
.
the road bank again and decided that it gave the best
into
for
the soldiers
in the area and would enable them to fire
the
I would then have the quad 50
flanks of attacking
Chinese.
and
attacking
the
fire
into
Fox
Co,mpany
frontal
squad for
Chinese.
Not much of a defense against at least a Chinese rifle
company.
There would be no other support weapons as we were out
of 60mm mortar ammunition
plus I could not find the crews to fire
the mortars.
I c-ould find neither the three light machine
guns
or their crews.
We still had no contact with the 81mm moriars or
the 4.2 mortar fire direction
center.
the
From
all
of the digging on the hill,
that
it was evident
Chinese
were
not
going to withdraw at dawn but were
there
to
stay.
I thought that they were long overdue on making
probing
efforts
to their front.
I kept asking myself why
didn't
they
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continue
the
attack after they had knocked George
off
Company
hill.:-" On
.their
returning -to.the George Company
CP
I found
Captain, Ramsburg
in much pain from his.wounded
foot.
As I was
talking
?to
;him_.I
was
watching
the
:.skyline
detect
trying
to
,-.
,,Chinese activity.
As.1 was watching a bugler sounded a series of
calls .-and about a squad-of Chinese came over the fop of the hi3.:.
almost in the center of the:former George Company
,area,
started
down .,the hill and then disappeared
below the sky line:
At this
time
the
only time you could clearly detect"&nemy
activity
Or
movement was when they were on the skyline:_
Our defense
optned
fire
on
the >Chinese.:
,Once they moved off
they
the
skyline
disappeared
into
the
darkness.
I pointed out
enemy
to
the
Captain
Ramsburg and shouted to all of the wounded men lying
on
the ground around the small CP shack to get the hell out of there
-now
or they would never make it out as there were not enough me:&
left
to
protect
them.
All 'of/ the <men,
including
Captain
Ramsburg,
left
and headed down the.road.into
Chipyoung-ni,
A
burst of enemy machine gun fire aided.their
evacuation as all
0f
the
wounded men took off on a run including
Captain Ramsburg who
a few
seconds
earlier
his
could not bear to
weight
on
Put
shattered foot... These men went down the road towards Chipy~~ungni' and I never saw or heard from them again' that
Whi: !
night.
-_Captain.Ramsburg
left he shouted "Come on everyone,
-we are going
back
to
establish
a new defensive position."
that
On hearing
several
of
the
unwounded
men,
radio
to
include
wire
and
operators,
ran after him down the road and I couldn't stop thorn.
-1 raced-to the road to prevent further loss of riflemen.
I hid
not
had
time
to tell Captain Ramsburg
that I had
decided
to
defend the ground we were on.
As -1 turned to face the task of forming a better defensive line,
I found.that.1
had only a handful of men left from George Company
and
the -squad .leader and his fi,ve men
from
Fox
Company.
I
estimated that we had about fifteen men plus the artillerymen
to
defend
the area,
We still.had the quad 50 which represented
a
.The enemy had not fired an anti-tank
hell of a lot of firepower.
weapon of.any kind all night.
I reported
this to LTC Edwards and
he promised,help
and ammunition as soon as he could get it to 11s.
There
had .been no question.in
in
my mind that we had to defend
rht
place
against further penetration
and above all to
protect
I found the squad leader from
155's from capture or destruction.
Fox
Company and asked him to move all of the infantrymen
left in
the
the ,area into the far side of the road ditch and to
extend
men south down the road towards the.tanks
as far as they coulci go
and
that the artillerymen
would tie in with them and they
would
extend
He said that he already had placed
towards the Chinese.
some men in the ditch.
He asked me that if we were not going to
d:!i/n
make it that he would like to go back to Fox Company and go
with
them.
I promised him that he could go back to Fox Company
as soon as we got help.
I knew
where the French were and where their battalion
CP
was
explain
located
but couldn't take the'time to go to the CT
and
our situation
to them.
Besides I-knew that the French would hold
and
that we could shift to the right and tie into them if we had
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Fox 'Company
There
be
no way we could
would
reach
the
positions.
I had no radio contact with the French;
Fox Company
beer.
or
with
Captain Ramsburg's
new defensive
line if one
had
and
established.
radio
Captain
Ramsburg
had
taken all
the
wiremen
with him and hadn't established
communications
with
me,
I had no idea where he would attempt to establish
a new defensive.
it.! ".I did
have
position
or
where
he
would get men to man
posts
communication
with
both
the battalion
and .RCT
command
leadei
through
tankers
The
Fox
Company
squad
the
radios.
the
disposed
his men and all of the other men in th'e area along
ditch.
The men were divided into two squads and s leader placed
in charge of each squad.

to.

thi?
find
Having
done what I could in the rear area.: I went to
artillery
positions
officers.
I found the/officers
at the gun
they
but
had already moved their men into the ditch and all
of
the wounded men had been evacuated.
The officers again
pointed
The
out
to
me the importance
to them to save
the
howitzers.
to be alert and willing
to stay:to
protect
artillerymen
seemed
their guns.
Morale seemed to be high when the artillerymen
found
howitz-rs.
out
that the infantry would not withdraw
from
their
and
The
defense
line now ran very close to the cut in the hill
i n an
that
placed
artillerymen
the
forward positions of the
extremely
dangerous
position as the Chinese could shift left
or:
Ha v i n ,_ P
the
hill
above them and fire into the%r
positions.
commanciL: s
defense established
I again coordinated
with the tank
a sergeant, who said that under no circumstance
would he withdraw
his
I
tanks without an order,
that they were there to
stay.
c 0 mm iiIIa
found
all
of the leaders in the area and established
a
with
post
directly
behind
the last tank.
This
provided
us
of the
protection
from Chinese rifle fire.
From this point all
were
men
in the defense could see the CP and know that officers
was
Morale
time.
in charge which was important at this
there
high considering
the impossible
situation we were
in.
unusually
No effort was made to enforce noise discipline
and the men talked
and
back
Everyone
knew
the Chinese
could
hear
and
forth.
only
was
possibly
see
them.from
their hill top which actually
For some unknown reason, we did not
just a few short yards away.
I had expected anti-tank
fire on the artillery
draw enemy fire.
large
It was strange to know that
a
pieces
and on .the tanks.
firing
or
were
not
force
of
Chinese
were
so close and yet
The sound of digging
in
patrolling
forward from their positions.
I made
all on the reverse slope.
the frozen ground continued,
quad
with the tank commander to send a crew to the
arrangements
The
Fox
company.
protect him with the squad from
50 and
to
the
under
were not making any effort to advance
Chinese
still
cover of darkness and I knew that when they saw what opposed ihe:x
We knew that of
they would attack if they had anti-tank weapons.
our
hell
defend
trying
to
help
didn't
come
we
would play
While talkin:; tu
positions
along the ditch line and the 155's.
more
what
the
tank commander
and artillery officers they asked
Half
kiddingly
I
asked
the
artillery
they could do to help out.
point
officers
if
a crew could turn a howitzer around and fire
away.
blank
at
yards
the
Chinese
positions only
about .400
mirlt1tes
Without hesitation
he assembled a crew of volunteers
and
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r o u IIil
the...howitzer blasted and .a split second later- the
later
Six'or sevenrounds
were fireddbefore
enemy .small arms fire
hit,
positions..
The
155
the -trew back into their defensive
Tforced
flash
of
fired., were white phosphorous,which
produced a
.rounds
ther
air
and
light' and: huge clouds of smoke that hung in the
drifted
south
over
the,Chinese .positions.
From where
I w3 c
standing
I knew
hell ,.out of the
that the rounds scared the
Chinese as they burst very close to their positions!,
Right after
a n cl
artillery
tube
the
fire
the lead tanker lowered his
gun
.bounced rounds down the valley towards the south;
the rounds hit
The echo
the frozen,
icy road and reverberated
down the valley.
I thought the
off the surrounding
hills made a terrifying
sound.
weapon.
Chinese
would
think that we had brought up a new
type
After this demonstration
of firepower.the
night grew silent.
The
Chinesedid
not
fire' at .,-our positions
our
and. since
-ammunition
-we.could
not
fire
was
dangerously
low,
without
a
definite target.
The Chinese continued
to dig and improve their
the original George Company positions.
These were all
positions,
Once in
on the reveise slope and out of sight from our location.
a while, shadows could be seen moving along the skyline, but this
I thought the Chinese didn't
knor~
for
only a fleeting moment.
that
hal:
they 'had. penetrated
our perimeter
and
thought.
they
pushed back our outpost line and their heaviest
fighting was
yet
to
come.
Standing there I could think of a million reasons why
they did not continue the attack.
. .
At
first
rear
light I saw a figure come over the hill
to
our
directly
behind the quad 50 and proceed to the weapon,
-mount it
I looked at the
Chinese
and commence firing at full automatic.
positions
our
and could see no enemy activity
and realized
that
weapon against any Chinese attack was being destroyed
for no
key
My first thought was
-reason at all.
I couldn't understand
it.
the
to shoot the son of a bitch off the weapon.
I jumped up on
closest 'tank and laid the machine gun on the quad 50 intending
to
scare
I knew there was a chance
5:
the
gunner off the,weapon.
might kill or wound the gunner but I felt that gun would save the
Just
howitzers
and many lives as well if the Chinese
attacked.
the gunner assigned to the wespar!
as I was about ready to fire,
could
fir.3 the
I was
using
pushed me aside and said that he
fUl.1
take
weapon
better
any officer and that i'f I would
than
he would fire the gun.
responsibility
in case he hit the gunner,
I saw
positions,
I agreed to this 'and while we were changing
red
that
by
firing the quad 50 full automatic
the barrels were
the
They
were
glowing
red
in
hot
and
were being burned out.
tanker
By the time the
darkness arid seemed to be bending down.
the gunner jumped down and
laid
the machine gun on the quad 50,
the
disappeared
over the hill.
At that time I did not know who
individual
was and neither did the tankers or artillery
off.icers.
Elledge,
I
found
John
out later that the gunner was a Captain
liason officer from the 37th Field Artillery
Battalion
and he had
played a very important
role in the defense of the George Company
the
area
of the 13th and 14th.
A sergeant
and I raced back to
that
quad
50
to see if it was still operable
but-the NC0 found
objective
the
I had studied
the
barrels had been burned out.
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area all night and had seen'no activity or weapons on the hill to
.If they had anti tank weapons they
warrant <firing the quad 50.
the
would
have fired on our tanks.
I couldn't
understand
why
a I:
k
weapon
was fired or why the'gunner
hadn't come to the CP to
ran
permission
to fire it nor could I understand
why Fhe gunner
oi't
-back <over
the hill as he did not draw any fire. i I found
.later- that Captain Ramsburg had given Captain Elledge permission
When I found
to fire the weapon prior to his leaving the area.
as I had just
out the condition
of the weapon I was mad as hell,
lost
the
most important weapon we had to use against
a massed
:
Chinese attack.
.

.

Back
all remained quiet and we drer
at the CP behind the tanks,
fire.
no
enemy
the
over
The Chinese made no effort to probe
forward
the
slope of the hill.
It w5.s eerie standing there in
darkness
knowing that a large force of Chinese were
yards
just
away from us.
I kept expecting some type of enemy action at any
minute and tension was getting high up and down the small defense
line
we
were
had
established.
I thought maybe
Chinese
the
waiting
they
for
anti-tank weapons or even replacements
before
would attack.
When Captain Ramsburg left the area he had shouted
to everyone
I kept
to fall back to a new defense position and
expecting
line,
some communications
from him,
at least a wire
LTC
Edwards
kept telling me to hold as help was on the way
an11
would be there any‘minute.
He didn't k-now if and where Ramsburg
had established
a new defensive position.
He said he would check
with the staff on this and get right back-to me.
I kept one eye
on the road leading into Chipyoung-ni
and one eye on the enemy
on
the hill.
I know that we could form a better defense by dropping
than
back
to the higher hill to our rear but I also knew better
similar
to ask
been
in
two
permission
to withdraw as I had
Freeman
or
situations
before
Colonel
and
that neither
knew
would
Edwards
were going to allow me to give up any ground that
we couldn't remove the
have to be retaken in daylight.
'3eside,
howitzers and giving any ground to the Chinese might have allowed
It was almost light anii rye
them to destroy or capture the guns.
It was
-braced
for a Chinese assault but still nothing happened.
I won't fire
at
you.
I
almost. like if you don't fire at me,
an d
couldn't ‘see
any observation
posts on our side of the hill
the
all
Now I could see down the road to
digging had stopped.
moving
Chinese
south
and
could
see no enemy activity
except
not
They did
northeast
on Hill 397 way out to our left front.
appear to be moving directly into our area and it appeared to
be
seen.
only
infantry.
No tanks or anti-tank weapons were to be
cross
Chinese
movement
The
did
not use the-road and all
was
country.
I
couldn't
see the French positions
but I could
see
that no Chinese had dug in on the right of the road in the French
area.
I couldn't understand
why they hadn't dug across the road
into
as
this would have given them flat fields of fire directly
From
the George Company rear area and our defensive
positions.
from
what
I could estimate the Chinese were heavily entrenched
was
the
cut
Company.
It
in the road east to in front of Fox
obvious
nothing
to
they were afraid of the tanks and had
that
I
destroy 'them or the artillery with.
silent.
All
remained
like
couldn't
figure
out what was happening
and minutes seemed

12

hours

waiting. for.the

Chinese

to make__ their
.

move. ~
.,

:

,.

:;;t,~~dfull
Tight broke I could 'be'&a 'rifle -company coming
down
I was sure that
, _the help the LTC Edwards
had promised.
whex
I
would take over the defense of the irea but
force
this
LTC
Edwards for instructions
he .ordereQ .to me : direct
contacted
the company commander
of B company to attack at once; i suppcrte :
bee:i
had
whatever help we could give him.
He.said that'he
by
okdered to attaci by Colonel Frekman. ’ I explained
the situation
ne31
to
the company commander.
As we approached
the flat land
the old George Company CP full daylight was available
and lookin>:
the
hill
America11
one could see dead bodies,
Chinese
and
UP
laying
across
commander
the
objective
.area.
The
questioned
the feasidility
of making a'dayligh~O~~~~~al
attack or
In my owe
an enemy dug in and without proper preparatory
fires.
agelr
’ i
mind
I know that the attack couldn't succeed.
I checked
with- LTC
Freeman
Edwards who stated in nd uncertain
terms that
wanted
He,said attack
3s
that hill back and he wanted it now.
soon
the
as possible.
He suggested that maybe if I would lead
t.h2
attack
the
I talked it
over ,with
company would follow.
staff
company
commander
and it was decided that since I was
a
officer
since
the second battalion
had lost the
ground
I
and
should lead the attack.
I kept telling myself,
you were lucky to
make
that
it though the night but your not going to make it
up
nu.:L
damn
hill.
I knew damn well that there was no chance
of
bc
We
would
taking
objective
against dug in positions.
the
sitting ducks to the defend.ers firing down on us.

.

'.

We had just started our deployment of .platoons when I-looked down
'the road and s3w
speed.
I
a jeep coming down the road at
top
recognized
LTC
Edwards and stopped the attack and went back
to
see
him
preparatory
intending
to ask for artillery
and
mortar
For some unknown
reason,
we
fires to soften up the objective.
still
enemy
were
not drawing enemy fire but you now could
see
activity
probebly
on the hill,
soldiers running back and forth
moving
LTC Edwards tola ,11:.
more men into the dug in positions.
and
that ,the attack was off until after the air force came
in
He
said
that
bombed, strafed and napalmed the Chinese positions.
to
the
remaining men from the Ranger Company were on their
way
battalion
assist
in the attack and that.he and
the
B Company
forward CP would direct the attack.
John
He
then gave me a new assignment which was to help Captain
Emerson,
our S-l, get into a troubled rifle company which needed
This company was on the exact opposite
a new company commander.
I left
side of the peri%eter
and was in another battalions
area.
the George Company area and proceeded down the road into town 2nd
the
He
gave,me 3 run
down
on
picked
up
Captain
Emerson.
As
situation and said the company was in a precarious
position.
all
position
started up the hill mass towards the companies
from
fire
lzll
broke
loose.
We
received Chinese small arms
extremely
close range from our left flank and from directly above
perimeter.
This meant that some Chinese had penetrated
the
;:* slid to the right and tried to advance up the hill again only
It didn't take
to be met by more small arms fire at close range.
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long
there
to realize ‘that Pf'we didn't get'our fannies. 'out of
soon, we were going to be killed or captured.
I had been captured
once before-and
they beat the hell out of me before ,I escaped and
.I didn't want'another
douse.,'of that.
Captain Emerson was at leet
'.6' 7" and it didn't seem that-there 'was any cover !or concealment
.that
for
I felt sorry
was good enough to hide his long frame.
him and was glad I was so small.
back
We decided to try' to get
to .. the battalion CP and report that the Chinese'had
infiltrated
the
perimeter and for them follow the trace of the RCT perimeter
Sown to the company we were suposed to assist.
v
.
_.-.
: I’

--

At the CP the S-3 checked'with
the battalion
that-neehed
officers
that
and found out that the situation
had been taken care of and
they would sweep their rear area and flush out the Chinese behind
them.
By
the
this time,
we could hear the air force pounding
Chinese
positions in the George Company area.'
They came in
so
low
over -the
them.
CP you -.felt you could reach u‘p and
touch
Tired to the point of exhaustion,
I laid down for a nap as I knek
LTC
Edward would give me a new assignment
when he came ..,ba.ck t o
the CP.
.

.

About 1600 on the 15th, .I was told to report to.LTC Edwards.
Be
told me that the George Company positions
had been retaken by thf:
Rangers
and
and
Company
B after
heavy
bombing,
napalming
straffing
by the air force.
He said the.Chi.nese put up a hell of
a
ilrea
fight
but
that
a tank attack that got in
their
rear
had
demoralized
them
and
they
and broke
their will to fight
withdrawn.
He said our tanks had contacted
the lead elements of
Task
Force Crombez and I was to take a jeep and go down the road
south
until I came in contact with the tank force and
guide
it
Task
back to a designated
tank park until it could be decided if
Force
Crombez would go back that,night
or stay and reinforce
our
perimeter
and return during daylight
hours.
- ., r-,
:
_
‘We

had-known'about
Task Force Crombez
and knew they were on
the
at least
way to break-into
us.
I heard th,ey were a tank column,
ammunition
resupply
two companies
of .infantry,'- some engineers,
and:
about
20
vehicles,
the
wounded
trucks
‘to
remove
empty
the
We knew that
ambulances
for the more severely wounded men..
task
force was having. a hell of a hard fight trying to reach us.
positions
I went
down the road south past the
George
Company
When I met them, I was surprised
as
until I met the task force.
resupply
and
no
there
only
about 12
tanks
appeared
to 'be
and
vehicles.
-1 could only see about 20 rifle men on the tanks
most of them appeared to be wounded and in bad shape.
_ .: ._

to
I talked to 'the lead tank commander
and explained
my mission
was
so
him
and
found out from him that the Chinese resistance
vehicles
to
heavy
the
they
couldn't bring our ammunition
and
evacuate
the wounded.
He said it had been pure hell all the way
in.
I received permission
to ride on the lead tank because I had
On the
to guide them in to a tank park so they could reorganize.
5th
Company
L,
tank
were
two wounded men and a sergeant
from
the rifle company
that had the rode the tanks.
Calvary Regiment,
k0i.s
c *,I_
were very upset an d kept svaaring
and
They
at the tankers
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that all of the tank officers should be shot or boiled in
saying
I
asked the sergeant where the rest of the riflemen
from
oil.
their company were and they claimed that they had left with their
entire
company but those I could see were all that were left
arld
the rest were dead or captured or hiding in the-hills.
They kept
-swearing
at
the tankers and it was hard to get a !story
3i
out
them.
.

_

The
sergeant
told me that his company of about 200 men
was
to
the
ride
tanks and in case an enemy road blockyas
encountered
the
riflemen
were
to dismount and eliminate
the
road
block,
remount
and
move
on
the the next
road
block.
A
group
of
engineers
were to remove any land mines encountered.
When
the
first
road
block
was encountered
the
infantry
dismounted
as
planned
and
attempted
to eliminate
the
wa 5
roadblock.
There
heavy fighting_.
When the tankers saw that they could move ahead
they
took off at a high rate of speed and some of
the
infantry
could -not
reach them or could not mount the fast moving
tanks.
At the second road block the same thing happened.
sergr:8ilr,
The
told
me that his battalion commander was not supposedto
go with
the task force but as the task force was moving out,
he
changed
his mind and mounted a tank.
He wanted to go with his men.
The
last
time
the sergeant saw his battalion
commander,
he was
in
hand
to
had
combat with at least
H::
six Chinese
soldiers.
claimed that all the way in it was like .going through a
shooting
gallery with the Chinese shooting riflemen off the tanks.
I had
worked
with our tanks in similiar .situations and knew that
they
would
never
leave
infantrymen
so it was hard
to
the
believe
sergeants
story but the other men backed him up.
They said that
just
before they got to us they came through an area with
hills
close
to
the road on both sides and that the fire came down
on
them like hail.
'When
we
into the Chipyoung-ni
perimeter
I took
the
tank
got
column to the designated
tank park.
It was dark by the timrl all
of
the
tanks
moved into position.
tank
I was talking
to a
commander
when instinct told me to hit the ground and
I pushed
the
tanker
down with me.
boxes
of
Just as we hit the ground
ammunition
started bouncing off the tanks.
If we hadn't hit the
ground,
we would have been hit by the boxes.
We had parked the
tanks
on the edge of the perimeter drop zone and the drop planes
were a little off their target in the darkness.
As I walked back
to
battalion
CP it was dark,
were
the
a few flakes
of
snow
falling even though you could see stars shining in the sky.
All
the way back I kept think:ng, thank God this one is over and that
I was damn glad
that I was not a rifleman riding the
tanks
on
Task Force Crombez.
By the time I reached the CP it had started
to
snow and there was no firing going on anywhere
on the
entire
23
RCT perimeter.
The silence was eerie after the noise of the
last few days.
Snow fell all night.
The
next
morning I went to the tank park to
watch
Task
Fcrce
Crombez
leave but Colonel Crombez wanted to wait a few hours
to
a
n
d
see
if
the
weather would improve as-it was still
snowing
visability
was extremely
limited.
battalion
Father Frank,
our

’ .

-

--chaplain;':'in
Irish. missiouary
'who had a Catholic
Church
and
-school‘which
was destroyed
by the North Koreans,
was with me and
aske'd ..rne
i,to take him on a visit to all the front
troops.
line
Esco-urtinn .Father Frank was an assigned job of mine,
;.
(.
..
We c,were near'the
George Company positions
and decided
to
start
there.
As we reached the top of the hill you couldisee
that snow
had
covered the scarred hill where the hand to had fighting
had
taken :‘place but dead Chinese bodies,
some burned to a crisp and
charr'ed black from the napalm, ,still lay exposedVall
across. the
forward and reverse slope of the hill.
The Chinese had improved
all'. of
the George Company positions.
Men in position told
me
that after they took back the hill they would find a 'dead Chinese
.in the hole and an American under him and then often would
find
another
dead Chinese with an American soldier on the
bottolu of
the position.
Going down the battalion perimeter,
on the left of
Fox Company, we came to a machine gun position manned by Sergeant
O'Shell,
Company. H ( heavy weapons ).
He asked me to help him
. get
a dead
enemy body count as he couldn't get
g c,
anyone
to
forward'of
the line with him.
Looking out from Sergeant O'Shells
position
I saw that the forward slope of hill ran down
into
a
draw that lead into his position and gave the enemy an
excelln:it
avenue of approach.'
;

This
draw-had been mined and wired at a.point where the draw was
narrowest and was well within reach of friendly small arms -fir-.
I could see at least fifteen dead Chinese lying in the snow from
where I was standing.
Walking out to the wire, I could see that
there
was a depression
on the far side of the wire and from
the
wire
down
the draw there appeared to be at least a platoon
of
enemy dead.
We made a 'quick count of
at least thirty more dead
The
Chinese.
enemy had discovered that the draw led
the
into
perimeter
and
had
made repeated
attacks
in
large
stubornly
.numbers in the same area, the draw.
Sergeant O'Shell's
assistant
had been wounded early.in the evening as well as the
mer1
gunner
occupying
-the
right
and
had
been
positions
on his left and
O'Shell'realized
that the Chinese attacked
evacuated.
Sergeant
all
only
one
area
and
kept
his
machine
gun
laid on the
draw
in
night
in
gCl0d
spite of extremely heavy enemy fire.
It was
a
that Colonel Edwards had ordered ammunition
stockpiled
on
thing
when the perimeter was established
as there was no wag
positions
to resupply him.
ha fi
I got back to the CP they told me that Colonel Crombez
When
just left with our wounded loaded in about seven 2 l/2 ton trucks
The battle for Chipyoung-ni
was
over
and
nineteen ambulances.
and for the first time in Korea the Chinese had been defeated
by
American soldiers;
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RUSSELL A. GUGELER

Task Force Crombez

--

_k While the 33d Regiment31 Combat Team, surrounded by
Chinese Communists at Chipyong-ni, braced itself for the second night of
the siege, 3 regiment of the 1st Cavalry Division set out on 3 sort of rescue
mission: to drive through enemy lines, join the encircled unit and give it
all possible assistance. Specifically, it was to open the road for supply vehicles and 3mbulances.l
On 14 February 1951,the 5th Cavalry Regiment was in corps reserve
when the commanding general of U.S. IX Corps (Maj.Gen. Bryant E.
Moore) alerted it for possible action. It w3s midaf;ernoon when he first telephoned the regimental commander (Col. Marcel G. Crombez) warning him
to make plans for an attack along the road running from Yoju to Koksu-ri
3 road distance of fifteen miles.2 Anand then northeast into Chipyong-niother force, attacking along the better and more direct road to Chipyongni, had been un3ble to make f3st enough progress because of heavily entrenched enemv forces along its route.
Immediately relaying the warning order to subordinate units, Colonel
Crombez organized a task force?
In addition to the three organic infantry battalions of the 5th Cavalry,
he included a medic31 company, a company of combat engineers, two battalions of field artillery of which one was equipped with self-propelled
howitzers, two platoons of medium tanks, and an attached company of
medium tan!& The last named-Company
D, 6th Tank Battalion-was
not
a part of the 1st: Cavalry Division, but happened to be located closer than
any other xailable tank company. Gener31 Moore attached Company D
126
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to the 5th Cavalry and ordered it to get under way within thirty minutes to
join that unit. Company D was on the road twenty-eight minutes later. At
1700 that afternoon, the corps commander again called?
“You’ll have to move out tonight,” he told Colonel Crombcz, “and I
know you’ll do it.” e
In the darkness, trucks and vehicles formed a column aIong the narrow, rutted road, snow covered and patched with ice. Moving under blackout conditions and in enemy territory, all units except the two artillery
battalions crossed the Han River and advanced approximately half of the
distance to Chipyong-ni. About midnight the regimental column halted
at a destroyed bridge where units formed defensive perimeters while combat engineers rebuilt the structure.’
At daylight on I 5 February, the 1st Battalion jumped off again-this
time on foot. Its mission was to seize a terrain feature on the right which
dominated the road for several miles to the north. When the battalion was
engaged after moving a hundred or two hundred yards, Colonel Crombez
sent the rd Battalion to attack north on the left side of the road. Within an
hour or TWOa full-scale regimental attack was in progress. Two artillery
battalions supported the action, lifting their fire only for air strikes. Chinese resistance was firm. Obsemers in airplanes reported large enemy forces
north of the attacking battalions.*
The advance lagged throughout the morning. Sensing that the enemy
offered too much opposition for the infantry battaiions to be abIe to reach
Chipyong-ni by evening, Colonel Crombez decided that only an armored
task force would be able to penetrate the enemy-held territory?
With
corps and division headquarters pressing for progress, Colonel Crombez
separated the tanks-a total of twenty-three-from
his regimental column,
and organized an armored task force. The tanks came from Company D,
6th Tank Battalion, and Company A, 70th Tank Battalion. He also ordered
a company of infantrymen to accompany the tanks in order to protect
them from fanatic enemy troops who might attempt to knock out the
tanks at close range. This task fell to Company L, 5th Cavalry Regiment.lO
In addition, four combat engineer soidiers were ordered to go along to lift
any antitank mines that might be discovered. The engineers and the infantrymen were to ride on top of the tanks?
While the tanks maneuvered into position, Colonel Crombez reconnoitered the road to Chipyong-ni by helicopter. It was a secondary road
even by Korean standards: narrow, with mountain slopes on the left side
and flat rice paddies on the right, except at a deep roadcut a mile south of
Chipyong-ni where, for a short distance, steep cliffs walled both sides of
the road.
Meanwhile, the Company L commander (Capt. John C. Barrett) and
the commander of Company D, 6th Tank Battalion (Capt. Johnnie M.
Hiers), worked out the plans at company level. The two officers agreed
2
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that when the tanks stopped, the troopers would dismount, deploy on bosh
sides of the road, and protect the tanks and the engineers who might be
lifting mines. When the tank column was ready to proceed, Captain Hiers
would inform the tankers by radio; the tankers, in-turn, would signal the
troopers to renlount.lS
The Mq6 tanks of the 6th Tank Battalion were placed to lead the 70th
Tank Battaiion’s M4A3 tanks because the kf46s mounted gomm guns,
could turn completely around in place (an important consideration in the
mountainous terrain traversed by a single and narrow road), and had better
armor protection than the M4A3 tanks, which mounted only 76mm guns?
Original plans called for a separate column of supply trucks and ambulances to follow the tanks. Colonel Crombez, however, doubted if such a
column could get through. He decided to proceed with only the armored
vehicles. When the road was clear and suitable for wheeled traffic, he
would radio instructions to the supply vehicles and ambulances. By radio
he informed the commanding officer of the z3d RCT that he was coming,
but without the supply trains.
“Come on,” the commander of the encircled force answered; “trains
or no trains.” l4
Just before the task force left, the commander of the 3d Battalion, 5th
Cavalry (Lt.Col. Edgar J. Treaty, Jr.) arranged for a z s-ton truck to follow the rear of the tank column and pick up any wounded men from Company L. The Company L commander (Captain Barrett) issued instructions
that any troopers who became separated from the tank column were to
make their way back to friendly lines if possible, or wait near the road,
utilizing the best available defensive positions, until the tanks returned from
Chipyong-ni later in the day?
About 1500 Captain Barrett mounted his companv on the tanks in the
center of the column, leaving four tanks at each end#of the column bare.
The four engineer soldiers rode on the second tank in the column. Thus,
I 5 tanks carried I 60 Company L infantrymen?
The infantry platoon Ieaders sclectcd one man on each tank to fire the caliber .50 machine gun
mounted on its deck. Captain Barrett rode on the sisth tank in line, along
with ten enlisted men and Colonel Treaty who, at the last minute, decided
to accompany the task force.”
Planes strafed and bombed enemy positions along the route of march
before the armored column took off. The two infantry battaLons mnintained strong pressure to keep the Chinese occupied and to prevent them
from drawing off any strength to throw against the task force. With Colonel Crombcz riding in the fifth tank, the mile-long column got under way
Liaison planes circled overhead, maintaining conat I 545 on I 5 February?
tact with the advancing tanks?
The task force, with fifty-yard intervals between tanks, proceeded
about two miles-until
the lead tank approached the village of Koksu-mi.
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All of a sudden, enemy mort3r shells began exploding ne3r the tanks, and
enemy riflemen and machine gunners opened fire on the troopers exposed
on the decks. Just then the lead tank stopped at a bridge bypass on the south
edge of Koksu-ri, and the entire column came to a haltzO The tankers
turned their guns toward Chinese whom they could see cIe3rly on nearby
hills and opened fire with their machine guns and cannons. Several troopers,
wounded by the first bursts of enemy fire, fell or were knocked from the
tanks. Others left the tanks, not so much to protect them as to t3ke cover
themselves.21 Colonel Crombez directed the tank fire.
“We’re killing hundreds of them !” he shouted over the intertank communications.
After 3 few minutes, however, feeling th3t the success of the task force
depended upon the ability of the tanks to keep moving, Colonel Crombez
directed them to continue.*l
Without warning, the tanks moved forward. The troopers raced 3ftcr
the moving tanks but, in the scramble, thirty or more men, including two
officers of Company L, were left behind. The truck following the tanks
picked up three wounded men who had been left lying ne3r the road. This
truck, however, w3s drawing so much enemy fire that other wounded men
preferred to stay where they were. After both officers in the group were
wounded by mortar fire, MSgt. LIoyd L. Jones organized the stranded men
and led them back toward their own lines.**
There w3.s another halt just after the column passed through Koksu-ri,
and again the infantrymen deployed. Against the intense enemy fire the
t3nkers snd inf3ntrymen fired furiously to hold the enemy soldiers 3t some
distance. For the second time, the tanks began moving without notifying
the infantrymen, and again many Company L men were un3ble to remount.
Some troopers were deployed so or 75 yards from the road 3nd the t3nks
were going too fast to remount by the time the men got b3ck to the ro3d.*’
Less th3n seventy men were left on the tanks when Task Force Crombez
moved out after the second h3lt.*” Another large group of men was left to
seek cover or to attempt to rejoin friendly units south of Koksu-ri. Sever31
men from this group, including the commander of the 3d Bstt3lion (Colnnel Treaty) are known to have become prisoners of the Chinese?
Capt3in B3rrett w3s unable to remount the t3nk upon which he had
been riding, but he did manage to climb on the fifth or sixth t3nk behind it.
During the next three or three and 3 half miles there were sever31 brief
h&s 3nd almost continuous enemy fire directed against the column whether
it w3s halted or moving. Sever31 times, in the f3ce of he3vy enemy fire, tank
commanders inquired if they should slow down or stop long enough to
shell and silence the Chinese guns. Although enemy fire was c3usir.g
many
casu3lties among the troopers whc remained on the tanks, Colonel Crombez,
spenking in a calm and cool voice over the radio network, e3ch time directed the column to continue forw3rd.2y
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Task Force Crombez, in turn, maintained a volume of rifle, machinegun, and cannon fire that, throughout the six-mile attack, could be heard
by members of the infantry battalions still in position at the task force point
of departure. Much of this fire was directed only against the bordering hills,
but there were also definite targets at which to aim-enemy
machine guns,
bazooka teams, and individual Chinese carrying pole or satchel charges.
Even though it was difficult to aim from moving tanks, the remaining troopers kept firing-at
Chinese soldiers who several times were within fifty
yards of the road. On one occasion Captain Barrett shot and killed three
enemy soldiers who, trotting across a rice field toward the tanks, were
carrying a bangalore torpedo?
’
Because of the intense enemy fire on the road, Colonel Crombez decided that wheeled traffic would be unable to get through. When he had
gone about two thirds of the way to Chipyong-ni, he radioed back instructions to hold up the supply trucks and ambulances and await further
orders.2e
The Chinese made an all-out effort to haIt Task Force Crombez when
the leading tanks entered the deep roadcut south of Chipyong-ni. For a
distance of about ISO yards the road passed between steep embankments
that were between 30 and 50 feet high. And on each side of the road at that
point were dominating hills, the one on the right (east) side of the road
being Hill 397 from which the Chinese had launched severa of their attacks
against the Chipyong-ni perimeter. There was a sudden flare-up of enemy
fire as the point tank (commanded by Lt. Lawrence L. DeSchweinitz) approached the cut. Mortar rounds exploded on and near the road. SFC James
Maxwell (in the second tank) spotted an enemy soldier carrying a bazooka
along the top of the embankment at the road&t. He immediateiy radioed
a warning to Lieutenant DeSchweinitz, but before he got the call through
a bazooka round struck the point tank, hitting the top of the turret and
wounding DcSchweinitz, the gunner (Cpl. Donald P. Harrell), and the
loader (Pvt. Joseph Galard). The tank continued but without communication since the explosion also destroyed its radio.3o
The four members of the en@neer mine-detector team rode on the
next tank in line (Sergeant MaxwelI’s). They. clung to the tank as it entered the zone of intense enemy fire. An antitank rocket or pole charge
exploded on each side of Maxweil’s tank as it entered the pass and one of the
engineers was shot from the deck, but the vehicle continued, as did the
next tank in the column?
Captain Hiers (tank company commander) rode in the fourth tank
that entered the road cut. Striking the turret, a bazooka round penetrated
the armor and e?ploded the ammunition in the ready racks inside. The tank
started to burn. The men in the fighting compartment, including Captain
Hiers, were killed. Although severely burned, the driver of the tank (Cpl.
John A. Calhoun) gunned- the engine and drove through the cut and off
220.
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the road, thus permitting the remainder of the column to advance? It was
later learned that this tank was destroyed by an American 3.5-inch bazooka
which had fallen into enemy hands?
With the enemy located at the top of the cliffs directly overlooking
the task force column and throwing satchel charges and firing rockets down
at the tanks, close teamwork among the tankers became particularly nccessary for mutual protection. As each of the remaining tanks rammed through
the cut, crews from the tanks that followed and those already beyond the
danger arca fired a heavy blast at the embankments on both sides of the
road. This cut down enemy activity during the minute or less required
for each tank to run the cut. The enemy fire did, however, thin out the
infantrymen riding on the tanks and, at the tail of the task force, flattened
a tire on the z*$ton truck that had been gathering up the wounded infantrymen who had either fallen or been knocked from the tanks. The driver
had been hit near Koksu-xi as he w;1s putting a wounded infantryman on
the truck. Another wounded man (SFC George A. Krizan) drove after
that and, although he was wounded a second time, continued driving until
the truck wa disabled at the roadcut. A few of the wounded men managed to get to one of the last tanks in the column, which carried them on
into Chipyong-ni. The others, surrounded by the enemy, became missing
in action?
Meanwhile, within the perimeter of the 23d RCT at Chipyong-ni, the
2d Battalion was fighting 0-8 stubborn and persistent enemy attempts to
overrun the sector shared by Company G, 23d Infantry, and Battery A,
5036 Field ArtiIlery Battalion, on the south rim of the perimeter. EAtc in
the afternoon of I 5 February, after twenty hours of uninterrupted fighting,
the battalion commander managed to send four tanks a short distance down
the road leading south beyond the regimental defense perimeter with the
mission of getting behind the Chinese and firing into their exposed flank
and rear. Ten or fifteen minutes of firing by the four tanks appeared to
have suddenly disrupted the Chinese organization. Enemy soldiers began
running.
Just at that moment, tanks of Task Force Crombez appeared from t! c
south. Sergeant Maxwell, in the second tank, saw the four tanks on the
road ahead and was j ust about to open fire when he recognized them 3s
friendly. The leading tanks stopped. For about a minute everyone
waited,
d
then Sergeant Maxwell dismounted and walked forward to make contact
with the 23d Infantry’s tanks. He asked them to withdraw and allow Task
Force Crombez to get through?
By this time the Chinese were in the process of abandoning their positions south of Chipyong-ni and many wrtc attempting to escape. Enemy
opposition dwindled. With enemy soldiers moving in the open, targets
were plentiful for a short time and Colonel Crombez halted his force long
enough to take the Chinese under fire.‘*
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At 1700 Task Force Crombcz entered the Chipyong-ni perimeter. It
had required an hour and fifteen minutes for the tanks to break through a
little more than six miles of enemy territory. Even though there were
neither supply trucks nor ambulances with the column, and although the
task force itself was low on ammunition, infantrymen were cheered by the
sight of reinforcements.
Of 160 Company L infantrymen plus the 4 engineers who had started
out riding the tank decks, only 23 remained. Qf these, I 3 were wounded,
of whom I died of wounds that evening. Some members of that company
already had returned to join the remainder of the 3d Battalion near the
point of departure; a few wounded men lay scattered along the road betwccn Koksu-ri and Chipyong-ni. While crossing the six miles of drab and
barren country between those two villages, Company L lost about 70 men
--n&y
half of its strength. Twelve men were dead, 19 were missing in
action, and about 40 were wounded?
With only an hour of daylight remaining, Colonel Crombez had to
choose between returning at once to his regiment, or spending the night at
Chipyong-ni. Any enemy opposition encountered on a return trip that
evening would probabiy delay into darkness the contact with friendly
forces, and unprotected tanks operating in the darkness, he reasoned, could
be ambushed easily by enemy groups.sB
On the other hand, the t3d RCT was dangerousiy low on small-caliber
ammunition, airdrops that day having contained only artillery shells.SQ
Task Force Crombez had fired most of its ammunition during the action.
Officers inside the perimeter wondered if there were enough small-arms
ammunition to beat off another Chinese attack.
There was another reason for returning. Seriously wounded infantrymen within the pcrimetcr urgently needed to be evacuated. It was also probable that men from Company L who had been wounded or stranded during
the attack by Task Force Crombez were waiting near the road, according
to their instructions, hoping to be picked up again as the tanks made the
return trip. However, weighing the two risks, Colonel Crombcz chose to
stay. He arranged to station his tanks around the pcrimetcr to strengthen
the defense, but no attack came. Except for a few flares that appeared over
enemy territory, the night passed quietly. Toward morning it began to
snow.
At 0900, 16 February, the scheduled time for return to the regiment,
Colon4 Crombez informed his assembled force that the return trip would
be postponed because the snow 7, reducing visibility at times to less than a
hundred yards, prevented air cover. It was I IOO before the weather clcarcd
and the t&k force was reassembled. This time Colonel Crombcz stated that
only volunteers from the infantrymen and the engineer mint-detecting
crew would ride on the tanks. None volunteered. Instead, an artiIlery Iiaison
plane hovered over the column as it moved south. The observer in the pIane
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had instructions

to adjust proximity-fuzed shells directly on the column if
the enemy attempted to destroy any of the tanks. On the return trip not a
sin@ enemy was seen, nor a shot fired/O
Immediately upon his return Colonel Crombez ordered the assembled
supply train to proceed to Chipyong-ni. Escorted by tanks, twenty-eight
+ton
trucks and nineteen ambulances pulled out in the middle of the
afternoon. For his part, Captain Barrett (the Company L commander),
having returned with the task force because he wanted to find out what
had happened to the rest of his company, set out in a jeep to retrace the
route and search for wounded men who might still be lying along the road.
Hc found four whom he turned over to the evacuation train at Chipyong-ni.
The ambulances and seven &ton
trucks, all loaded with wounded men
from the 23d Regimental Combat Team, left Chipyong-ni that evening.
The siege was ended.41

*

DISCUSSION

The few details in the narrative concerning the situation before the departure of Task Force Crombez do not permit sound criticism. However,
it does appear that either the enemy was underestimated or friendly capabilities for attacking were overestimated. It hardly seems likely that foot soldiers fighting a determined enemy in the rough terrain of Korea could be
expected to advance fifteen miles to Chipyong-ni in one day.
Simplicity is a virtue applied to military operations. It means that
units and individuals have but a limited number of cXearlv defined moves
to make or jobs to do. It is not confined to brevity in orde&; sometimes the
simplest maneuver is simple only when detailed orders are issued to all participants. Simplicity of execution usually results from comprehensive-and
careful planning, which is frequently time-consuming and not simple. But
the complcsities of planning are relatively unimportant. It is for simplicity
of execution that commanders must strive. The mission assigned Task Force
Crombez was simple to state but difficult to execute. TaskForce Crombez
accompIished its mission but it paid an extremely high price. The cost can
be attributed to inadequate planning and a subsequent lack of coordination.
Plans must be based on intelligence of the enemy, an evaluation of the
terrain, and a knowledge of one’s own capabilities. Hindsight clearly indicatcs that in this instance not one soldier should have ridden on top of the
tanks. Friendly artillery and the tanks with their own machine guns could
have provided adequate close-in protection for the armored column. No
engineers were necessary to remove mines.
Coordination is neither accidental nor automq.tic. ft comes with training, experience, and planning. When trained and experienced troops fail
to coordinate their efforts, the failure must be attributed to a lack of planning. Complete lack of artillery support contributed to the dificulties of
223.

Task Force Cronzbez

‘35

Task Force Crombez. Coordination benveen the artillery commanders
supporting the 5th Cavalry and the z3d Infantry could-have provided
artillery support over the entire distance-from
the point of departure to
Chipyong-ni. The absence of coordination between the tanks and their
riders is outstanding. Communication failures on two different occasions
further point up deficiency in planning and coordination.
-
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This ia th8 fourth of a series
of dac indosurss
extractedfrom a
c@xred exmmy booklet emtitled "A Colleotim of Combat &perience". The
book&et=a %awdlzycrs, XJXAnqgGlottg,
Wkrch
1951,andtranslated
..
.
&y ATIS, 25 June 1951.

The Pl'lthCCFD&&&n,39thCCF
dnrpr,in cooperation with otherCCF
troops uaa asaQmd thusmission of anrxLhl.lating
the nrainm rear form
titiomd in the areaa north of ~SCZNCJ (=loks?). 'ka ll5th and l&h
MUda,
39th CW Arery,ware further comanded to cut off other emforces stationedat CHIEYC3G4f (CS8W) in order to prevent the enemy

fmm Bbea~

-

aud to

int8rcept

eIa8iqr~orc-ta.

cksthe mow&g of 2 Fobmary 1951, the CCF fames pushed forwardto
the Um llnAckgTANSONLNI (CS8839),SZMXUCXU
(CS9l45), SAN%UW?-NZ
(CS9450) and -JvI
(CS9&9). At tU
point they wore t8mpomrily
skabematedby a part of the 3d LIEH TUI*, the US 2nd Divisiorn,On the
-n&&t,
the U6thDfvlsfan push .wastfrom SIUCliANG=NItoTANSOWI
88bdthen eontimed inthe dimctfon"%r.CZiUK-=NI
(CS8239),aLag Mghwaya
and triamcm&&mw
arcm to tha sout@, to cut off the retreat
of the
emmy fames ti the CHIPYONG-NIarea 30 that they could not escape south
tomJu,
It wm also the mission of the U.&h DM.sicm to prwmt
eneq
re&forcmxata fm zw&Ug
the YO &mr.
The main fOCe8 of the ll5th atision (343rd and 341th Repi&ents)
pwhetd forward frehil
SOKXONG-NI(CS8943)along m
aorthwsrdta
~WXII
(CS8U) and KUDUN (CS8443). The 345th Reginenta3 the remmm
fame of ths'~
6 -(RftwO cUrwtoi%
UegiUe)wwtlumm
out in a seaazdtyliae
&xdlngno&M
izzthe directionof MUWAL

At dawn an the U&h of Februarg 1951, t!m U&h M&ion,
pusfomaFd to CHUAHsVI,mt8d
tW0 C~E@U&W Of the US 3rd ROgiXWt~
The USth Mvierioatie arrimd at KUDUN without encounteringany forces
On the sam8 night the llSth Mvision c-ted
an enveloping
eg mat0.
meuvar, pusbAngforwatitowaRitho.e~
force3 in C=ONG-NI,
and
aurmundcd*tho m
in coopsmtioa w&h the.U?th Rtisiora,126th aofsion agd a regimnt beloaging.tothe n5th Mtision. Tho US forms
(Freachbattakbn, artill~battall~
andaTankTATUI*amountingto
norethaa sfxthogandkr strength)wem surroundedonanarro~strip of
high ground am or two miles to the Gust of FONWI SAN (CS8048)north of
cHxPYcNG4u.
On the 15th of February 1951, the&.tuation ~83 at a standstill.
with
no adwxxsa b8ing made by either side.. At dawn of the lbth, a comand
UEW received,ordorfngour formsto carry out an urge& interception
of the qeriences and lessons
operation. The followingis a SW
derivedfrcxnthebattle and the various stagas of its progrezx~
A.

-_

PIwgressof battle.

at U+UW Febmaaxy 1951; the at1. Attack: The attack copnnenced
tacag troops successivelyadvanced in tho directionof CHIPYONG4vI.
,At l&2310 the 2nd Battalion, 343rd Hcgfment, encounteredand kwiiatoly
mgaged the enemy at WON
(CS';946)wOn receivingthis infomzation,
the Rcgimnt imediately dispatchedfive coxtpanios
to oc%py the hilltop
Tho win force of the 3rd Battalionwa3 dispatched
to the south of MA%N.
The five ccmpmios took only 40 rtiutcs to occupy
to pushon alcmg~ti.
KANHXON. Near* a hundred en- w@rd ELIed and five capturedas the enmy
we= forcedto the streets of KAWY'JiJ:
hmwor,, due to the 3Fd EattzLion'a
Loss of direction,tbmly coatact tiLh the 2nd %ttabn
was not @stab&hed, preventingthe latter from follow!! up its victory.
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Mv ‘(cont’d)

\uhon contactwau estabU.shod
with the 3d Battalion,it was
’ 150300.
At t:?at;
tine Inform&fan was receivedfmmtho isteti@tion

after
of

prisonersthattho OAW
forcesware h.i&ilyconcentratedandkdconstructedstzmg field works, so it sosaod impossibleto achievenctory
before daybma!c. Ibis Mor!&fmms
zwportodtothe Mvisio!l,whoreupon the ro&imoaL,uaa orderedto dofm:',MASW and wait for tho attack to
be coxxtinued
011the &.@t of t,'le
15th..
The first battaX= of t&o 3W.h E@ment, ll5th Divisfon,az+ived
at its Uno of doparturo,fron which two unsuccosofulattacks had already
been.kmc~ed by the 356th Rogkmt, U%h I)ivfsion, .at UlWO.
The lst
Battalicmstartedto attack at W&&G, but o’tr fir6 power -a nat ad8quatelyorganizedb8causeof the enuxy'ssupor%w fir0 power and the
each of tirethrem tines we atop!-terrain. For this rayon we fatid
tacked, with our troops sufieringheavy caaualtiea. ,
bn ll+Ul&O the 3d Battalionmoved to the mountain areaa on th8 east,
on the conunsnd
of the Reginmntfacing the enemy. At &Zlmthe
3d Battalion arrivedat its l&e of departure. At that time tPlo37'7thRogiment bad launchedthroe attacks on a d
hilltop 300 meters to the
%outhoast of the mi,Jmad station,trutwas uusucceaafU1,losingmore than
half of its forces. The 3d Battalionwas more succoauf'uk Startingto
attack at 1~0100,it occupiedthe first hilltopwithin 40 minutes, taldng
the secondand t.Urd hilLtopain suc~mmion.
It was 150430 February1951
before aa;~c
furtherprogressinto tho emmy areas was made. The Rcgimmat
gave an otiert,o
cease attacking,mxarmtructed the field w&s
M&tat&.
19, aud hold the occupiedpositionsfirmly kr preparationfor continuing
tha attack oa the night of the 15th.

-2. De@q,gq~_.&~~tx~
.tha_9b~-~q5EtcIisd
its ad
~t&iahi.ttPhold"~hs'kwe peaka of MASA% T'no4th and 5th kmpanies of
the Ist Battalionheld fast, and tho 6th kugany was held in re38mm.
sev81-d
eat?q
comtemktadcs
launched&or our troops c8as8d to attack,
were repulsed. Aft.ordaybreak,our troops, bccawe of the surrmm~
torrainand overconce&ratibn,sufferedheav c?Lsu&titis
frop en- air
and atiiUery attacks. However, becauseof OCR timely troop adjustmnts,
and the det8rni.nakimof the lst Lkttalion,wfrichbad bcaton back sixteen
enmy counterattackswhile collectinganmunition(TN Sic), the enfailed to take our positions.
At 1600 more than 26 ene~tanks coming to reinforceCHIPYONG-K
from the directicmof KOKSWU, surprisedUs; b baing alms% at the door
of tho R@mnt&
CP before they wcm dlscowwod, seriouslythrcstening
the flanks and rear of the 2d Battalion. The Rsgincmtimmediatelyordered
the displacwnentof the 2d Battalion'tothe positionsocwplcd by the 3d
Battalion. Thetanks comingupL,o charge ourrearandflanlcswere subjectedto cross fire b&w&en our ist and 26 Battalionskyi.~g in mbuah,
Which
CoX@otdy
amihilatod a coqxmy of 0AQw
iAii3nh-y
ccning
Ut,OA the
tanks. Twcxty others,fran the battalioncmdar
&MI, were captured.
we alao destroyedfour tanks and one motor vehicli;l.
The 3d Battalionof the 344th R+$xmt,
after occupyingthree hiI.&
tkps siturrted
south-castof the railwaystation,was prove&ad by daybreak
from making any f'urthcr
exploitationof its success md orderedita 9th
Companyto hold the occupiedpositiorx~ The company irn~UZY-II
ordorodone
of its platoons
to hold the positions,with one hcsvy nrrch2~0
gun, while
the '&in force of the companytook comr
at the base of the hill. The
enemy launchedfew countolxttacka
with m!lJ unit3 (ptitioons)
botwrtsn
08cO hours and 1300 hours, s~pportodby mv%ar flro. Each of these attacks
failing,the enemy again attackeda.f+
-2~ i3tY)hours with tir supportstrafing, bombing and droppinggaero&loc:.ns (nl Sic). 'liith
tho positionsin
flames,
th8 troops still.rema$ne~fi,.m,boatine back tvlothor
two enemy
arrived;the company,after
counterattacks.At 1500 hours, cnew t;lllks
aufferhg heavy 1033es, was unable to cope M_ichthis new sit-&&n. Th
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The variou ~ginmts1
elistsfbutad
their
forma a3 folhwa:
The 343d
&gzksmxtotimxd ma p&&mm of its lst Battaiim to HAs/lbs
(CW947); the
r-s& potitioxmof tb .lkgbem
wem tho axma thsn occqxLed bp ita ldi
and
T&Q 344&h Bqgiant ckkp;rtc!wd Ma lst Cinqaq of it3 I&
3cmattkMorw.
kttakkm to hold the emmy, Usa 2nd tistt&Lm to tlx troust&z vcad wet
of Cm(C30'345),
tho 3d R&talior to Sxrmna:(CS8146),with.ita e
force rssbi~i~at~%SAN,
aud the regxmntsJ.CP at SOXPUL.

3. Ikhngageuin3zlt:
At 160330 Fcbzuary 1951, the 125th Mviaion m
c&rod a coded ardor frm .... ...(Z iU.q$bln~ ordering bmdiate dispLluxuwlt;o,Hm,-m
ud:u~**-uf
tim!Mx=p!#p,
i¶m%Zg
ima@& for 24 bum without rast, tho may casualfia8,Bad obscurityof
th8 Sitl&BtiCXl, it W&3 IlUt POSSfbiO t0 CWq
Out tk0 dis&M!!lCtl~~
ir;rnodiate~
upcx rcxxftiag tha or&r,
Hcnlfmq cms;iciez?!Jlg
fno c&g
day-

br&c, adcdfcrrrfng
enmlopmt
'qzt.'lo
on- if ana whoa the other friedly tMit8 ulthdmw, it WM dscidcd ta ordar the vrricrusrc&xt&~ to carrot
out the dsi.z#pl;rcamexrt.
The 343d Regime& proceododto KOSWVG (CSS54S).the 344th Rsgiment
to M@ro5-td (CSs744),the 345th Rc&jzxt t=,K%+SOwr; (CB,,549),
and the
M&lion CP to c=!OHY~ ;cs3y&&), Th& vcr.rfo-w
w3.t.swrivod at their mspoc%iosposj.tion~
at UW hours on tho l&h, thou& with a ccrt&
amount of Collftuiozl~
9.

crftiqua.

1. In tho conduct of the entire c.m@.g~, OP the battle comrmd,
have undomstinat~~dthatcmry. In new o.Cthei? ~3s-tc!gnctori,stica
aftor the eneelp
In battle,we oxpcctodthe onoq to f&m at CHI?XO.Jr;i--aI,
at HOEKG%lJGwas amihllatod.
w0

did not orgmiz:o
I. hem We__._.
-

and m@.oy al";iU.orgt
fim, and the

* 5.
On t&o nigh% when wi failedto do&ray tho eneq and &zcatod
tho tithdmwaL arf our EXiA for:0 WWJ not; ndGqU?!btrr~yuxectrl;ud.
:=hrun&
ms close, faciq us on the o&hor M.i.3,and our 2;mq14 mm c.lme* co+
ccntmted; harm, thotgh ow lozz~o*d:i"
0 Vagli&?& ul t,?attight, yet wb
ewffemd reator l.oss~sm tho foJLm&xg day. For inshnco tho positions
on h&SH '3
CS?@+~) could acconodatom3p om cc~~yuy p.t most, yet tho entim
2d BattaUon, 3L3d Eogimnt, was m&r&
to Garmd ttat hi wham each
enemy shell !nfX.ctedaovu&. czmaitios.. h ~WJU buou taught 9 losson
et the Jxp3AS43 of bLoodshod.
.
I
.

6. Mxm car+g
out an approachmovment, if time aUms, constnrct
as many field w&c3 83 pm~S.o w%Z.~ tb troop.9sdmum.
Bwidcs the
IXUZ~advantagesto ba gained fronthcao flold worka ?A offtmfo or dcfmse,
they will also help to dmxcmm the nmher of casua.Wos mt"fercdby reinfp&xxnentsas they am b~~iz&moughf xp from the rem.
7. Qfricorsof the clfddl
e and lower rnnka were)uxmble to take admmtage of oppoztunities,
e.sawm
initiatim
and coordfnatotheir movwmnts
at tho rightmomant. Thcz failed to take admnt%ge of oppotiunitics
which
the CAe?? cc&d hvo been complrri;o2~ mraL!!i~%xi. For instance, W!WI the
24 Batt~~,-~3~-Ra~~lr~.~lc'.ng.PHl~~;-~~ocp~
w~z1.3
CLTacoverodto be laovivng
a* the base of ths mut&a
3x1cEaordcr~ formt,;lon
but did not attack the onaqy. In anotherjmtamm, the 3d Battalionof
the J!+ZdRqimnt lost its bea.r$_ngs,
msultixg frllack of cooptiration.
The 1st Battalion,34th Raginm';,did not cuqdtie
its mission to attack
the emmy,
The 3d. Battalion of the J&&h blent
did A& amhit
it3
suc~~sa and cacM.ms the attack titer it bd OCC:;I$J~I
l;t20
hilhop
on the
front; instead it waited for tbo onmy, without launch&g an atLIck which
Codd
hsw, iAf~ict8d
haA.er castitfoa
upon the ex~eEy*
8. xnaccuracyof cnnbat reporter Swing tho eoumo of tho Wtlo,
the J&'+jd
Regime& WE+ ix a report statingthat it h3d enteredCHI?YOKLNI
and wu orgmizing attaclwto bc iaunchcd ya.inst PCIWSUI~, tis actit hsd not even crossedthe mif"n~d. Thm q&z9 tke 31&h Rqimnt falsely reportedceapLotim of C,hefirst stqo, pmezting tha .hi$~cr ccmrmnd
from nakingtha propor decision,
9. ;In+m-uptcdbn~ CoJAyud ctxxxanlc~tiont
fbisicns wro'u~~~bl~to
md I~.mxies
cod.d'notinform divisiona of their intentions,thereby greatlyzf%ctiq the controlof the a
at 1800 hours of the
battL3. For instam+ an ordm to intwcopt the OAC?EIJ~
15th was receivedby the division (zt 0330 hours on the l&h. The result
was that troop dispbcemnts wore carried0ti'i.nhaste.
s&d ten&y sibuztionreportsto a&&s,

10. ~nexpericncoof divisionsin canying ow interception:Troop
dfgplzmmnts wre carried act t.oohimi!yo affoctirlg
the r~onle of tho
fitcn+.iorl
of onmy Anforcetroops. They wwc not a=~m th.?tttw p19.mm-y
bent.3was to x13scuc
their ~;ronp:
x:rmm !cd at,CII?FZX*XU, and th?t without, knowing tho interkim of our di,o@wxmt~ts the mxy
did not d?rs 3ttack imcdiatelyu
2 Inclosures
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Oral History Transcripts
The USFK/EUSA History Office has conducted over 50 hours of taped oral
history interviews with veterans of Chipyong-ni. Oral history interviews
with individuals who participated in the defense of the southern perimeter
include the following:
NAME

McGee, Paul J.

UNIT
George Company

CONTRIBUTION
Platoon leader l/G

Kotite, Richard

Baker Company

Platoon leader in
counterattack to
regain George Company
positions lost to the
Chinese

Pratt, Sherman

Baker Company

Company commander who
led counter attack

Curtis, Robert

Fox Company

Helped organize
defense after the
Chinese had penetrated
the perimeter

Bererd, Serge

French Battalion

Served in French
Battalion S-2 section

Chiles, John C.

Regimental
Commander

Relieved Paul Freeman

Walker, Ansil

Dog Company

Provided mortar
support to G company

Group Interview

Heavy Weapons
Company

Includes an FO
assigned to G Company

For additional information contact IX)USFK/EUSA Attn: SJS-Command
Historian, APO San Francisco 96301, telephone 723-5213.
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